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==— ——-îPeekly Colonist Aboriginal Narinen.
Yesterday morning there sailed into the 

harbor the old schooner Discovery now* 
owned by Olsyquut Indians. It was man
ned by a captain and crew of about fifteen 
or twenty, all of whom seemed to have 
their families along. They brought furs 
from the West Oast. The skipper, who 
was dressed in a' naval officer’s old

■f* m.THE LOCAL LEGISLATURE.

THE TRUTHmenttoadmi tVonthe Daih
THE CHINESE ATTACKED.

of a Vancouver Mob Bums Their 
n- Camp at Night.

LOCAL AND PRO' {1 .— VFRIDAY. MARCH 4, 1887. the

fgàSS'Hi Abontthe GreatConserv&tiveSjRÜé; - LoKDOH.Ft- 
Genoa 42 peri 
jured. Baja, 
the only jf 
onlypartiaîfya.
jerdo, CaateUetro and AnaJgo were 
down by the severity of the shock.

A dispatch from Nice says: Another The Oehatial. BougMy Haedled-Tbe Mot 
earthquake shock was felt in that city Interfered with by City and Prortncial 
thw morning. The disturbance waa alight.

do, SOOltiMI and - - — '
rina, 260 kffled and 
killed, and "

The:„ „ Fkidat, Feb. 26th. V
Mr. Speaker took the chair at 2:16 p.in.p^TvT were ****"■ w- w-1

PETITIONS. - | - 7“
The petition of the trustees of the Vic- tw 

toria fire department charitable fund was pe 
received. .;rf ■ v

The petition of John Nicholson, pres- in 
ented at a previous sitting, askii 
relief of a pecuniary nature, was rul 
of order.

From the Daüy Colonist, Feb. 25. 1887.
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.

Died I* Alaska.
Robert Ninuno, a native of Peterboro, 

Ont., died in Juneau City, Alaska, on the 
16th inst., aged 52 years. ,He is referred 
to by the Alaska Free Press as having been 
a pioneer and an energetic and upright

werethe1 Cerv was Their Belongings Thrown Into the 
Fires ■

with brass buttons, wss taken front the 
> the wharf in a large canoe, 

landed with as much pomp as 
though he were admiral of a fleet. He 
felt as important anyhow. •Ssssaa

» its that Telegram From Sir John A. 
Maedonald.

The Government's Majority Posi
tively Twenty-Eight.

and >goven
in. He

5Ezfor point;citizen. •a the Wl «aryoutthe arrivals last evening by 
Louise, from Port MoodysawstS&i*

years ago, was partner and publisher
Sheriff McMillan, of the first news" 

’dished in BowmanVüle, then a 
small village in Ontario, but now a flour
ishing town. This is Mr. Begg’s first visit 
to the Pacific coast. A Colonist reporter 
learned from him the following items: 
Mr Begg left Calgary on the evening of 
Wednesday last along with a few friends. 
He reports the trip as speedy and

He 0*7.

Vascouvxk, Feb. 26th. 
The arrival of the twenty-four Chinese 

of laborers on the steamer Louise on Thurs-

at War.
Mr. Dixon Irwin, late school teacher at 

Burgoyne Bay, has commenced suit for 
libel against W. T. Kenney also late 
pedagogue of that flourishing portion of 
British Columbia, but now employed 
teaching recruits to shoot at Yale. 
Messrs. Davie & Pooley will do battle for 
the plaintiff

. • -the ANTI-CHBÏE8B.
Mr. Beaven introduced an act to amend 

the “Companies act, 1878," so as to pro
hibit Chinese from incorporating under it 

* to prevent the employment of Chi
nese by incorporated companies.

-Bill read a first time.

Mrs. Crocker, wife of Chas. F. Crocker, 
ioe-president of the Southern Pacific 
tmlroad, and a çiece of D. O. Mills, the 

died in Sam Francisco on Fri- TheGritFalsê Returns Knocked Co 
pletely Out-Aiir John Witi Have 

Good Working Majority. '
with 4.y v

body of settle» from a very great gi 
ance, and put an end to a state of to 
most injurious to that important dist

and
kfllrf

. A
—--fc-ssLtfLrsi:the general

GAME BILL.
Mr. Vemon introduced a bill for the 

protection of certain animals and birds. 
Bill read a first time.

i .received m from fmAboit Ike Wreck.
Indians who arrived from the West 

coast report that the wreck new Clayoquot 
Sound is coal laden and not in ballast, 
before stated. The Domiriion steamer 
Sir James Douglas left last night for thw 

jand will probably return with t^e 
shipwrecked crew.

lee fa Fraser River.
The captain of the Yoeemifce which ar

rived from the mainland 
p. in:, reports that there 
floating ice in the river. The frost on 
Thursday night was so severe, that he 
deemed it expedient to run down to Lad
ner’s Landing, where the steamer was 
tied up for the night. All the way down 
she cut through thin sheets of ice.

Oar 1. Beal Vow Kaowf
A fhirsty-looking person nearly lost his 

life in a Government street saloon on 
Wednesday. When asked what he would 
have, the wretch maliciously replied,/‘A 
slight infusion of Florida atiposphere and
a dash of our Italian cli------ . At this
point the barkeeper felled the wretch with 
a cocktail and he was bounced into the 
street.

..■’s
in min .the city hell to-night," 

ceil the municipal mP. R. being prrataiM Fri». V».
t„ a heavy gale thTt ^4^“’ “ '* *****“>* ,h"' lttr Wi

ll |> m. of life

are lelegraphiHK oat to Briuali ! «led with olive oiïfLt^Hhïï forexpStÎ 

Cambia an.rue Mdterne,.,. ! tolTîidgt ^

wllb reference to ihe result of j gjPg beneath a man of debris Si alive, 
tbe elections here. The Ira* i him a bLlTTe^lli^L^j.,^1^ 
.stale of Ihe polls Is ubout as woundiim the aoldieis. Fifteen thoeaand 
follows- person. We left Nice. The exodus con-
TOIIOWS. rinuea through Riviera. The railway

Ontario, Of I y - three govern- t”™ i« throaged with people anxious to
men., thlrty-elgh, »pp„„,,„„ Clpp^^ZSi^à

to a child in the public gardens at Nice.

train from' situated south of the 49th parallel

BBSS! SPIESIeduring the summer great numbers of In- teg™*26 commons five miles in extent In
dians and others congregate on this piece ,fiVe B(lusre mu®8- It
of land and cause great annoyance to the ^ P^611* the running at large of
settlers in the vicinity of Fraser river B eheed»nd 8wme over them. Bill read a 
0., Therefore, be it resolved, thathis fcune and P»8864 through
f idîy1 i e° t^1 ̂ j ustmenTof , House adjourned till 2p.m. on Mon-
this matter placed before any commission ***'
that maybe appointed to enquire into and :‘-èt NOTICEa OF motion. 
settle the Alaska boundary with a view of. Mr- Higgins will move—That the house 
acquiring the aforesaid Point Roberts. resolve itself into committee of the whole 

The mover said this tract was “No t° consider the following preamble and 
Man’s Land.’’ There were no officers resolution: Whereas the present method 
there, two murders had been already com- °* informing the public of sales of proper- 
nutted at that place and it was a great fcy levied on by sheriffs is insufficient and 
source of annoyance to the people calculated to entail serious loss on credi- 
of Whatcom county who were anx- tors aa well as debtors; Be it therefore re- 
ioiis to get rid of it. It was a greater solved that in the opinion of tiüs house 
nuisance to the community adjoining it fche statute and rules of court bearing 
The matter had been brought to the thereon should be immediately amended 
notice of Sir John when he visited the 80 as to insuré due and proper notice, of 
province last year, and he had promised such sales.
if it was brought before him through Mr- Higgins will move—That the house 

official channel it would be do resolve itself into, committee.of the 
whole to consider the following resolution: 
That in the opinion of this house it is de
sirable in the interests of the public that 
an Act to simplify .title and to facilitate 
the transfer of land should be intro
duced during the present session.

notice or QUESTION.
Mr. Prior—Is it the intention of the 

government to cause a sidewalk to belaid 
on Esiubaalt road from the Halfway 
House to Esqtiimalt in continuation of 
the sidewalk already laid from Victoria 
to the Halfway House ?

with workingmen, 
merchants being also present. 

Several speeches were made, the substance 
of which was that definite steps were ne
cessary, but nd programme was agreed to 
until tiie close of the meeting, and after 
the retirement of the chAirman one of the 
audience immediately called out “Those in 
favor of decided action being taken to- 

say 4aye.’ ’’ This resolution was 
earned .without a single dissent.

“TO-NIGHT ! TO-NIGHT !

became the general cry, and the au
dience, springing to their feet, made then- 
way down stairs and proceeded in a body 
to the point where the Chinese were en- 

“ vie., at the western end of the 
*e estate on the edge of Coal 

narDor, the distance.from «the hall being 
nearly two miles. It was nearly 10 o’clock 
when this spot was reached. A number 
of the crowd at-once commenced to pull 
down the shanties and to compel the 
Chinese to make ready for departure. 
Tho^bedding^and clothing belonging to

was “on time,* not
withstanding the cold weather *nd fre
quent snowstorms along the line. The 
wjnter in Alberta has been ûnprece- 
dentedly cold and stormy this winter. 
The consequénce is that large numbers of 
homed cattle havoperished from cold and 
lack of sufficient fodder, especially on 
some of the larger ranches where the sup
ply of hay was limited. Should warmer 
weather not come soon to their relief, 
losses amongst cattle will be still greater. 
Horses running at large-Jiave stood the 
winter well, but there has been con
siderable loss amongst the larger bands of 
sheep, which has happened from want of 
proper attention and experience, by al
lowing the sheep to hiyidle tOo closely 
together during excessively cold nights 
and climbing on and smothering each 
other. Mr. Begg says he wpa 
appointed at finding so much * 
west of the Rockies, 
tiie Selkirks, but was

The Vancouver JVsu» brings fuller par- 'Tas exceptional fcfiia winter there as 
ticulars of the attack made on the Chinese fc“e wmtfr ha® been equally cold and 
on Thursday night. From the account it ^; may said, over the whole
would appear that the crowd of 300 whites northern hémisphère. Speaking of the 
were very brave while having only the ever-varymg, sublime and romantic scene- 
frightened Celestials to cope with, but as the *** of. »dway Mr. Begg is
soon as the two chiefs of police took a firm n.ot alone » referring in rapturous terms 
stand in the protection of the latter they . ^“at is to be seed, from the carriage 
“weakened” and dispersed. It is gener- y[mdows m paaaing. He remarked that if 
ally cowards who pursue thé course indi- ?“e peaks, and slopes, and side hills, and 
cafced in our telegram. A few men would kerraces, and trees, and waterfalls, and 
defy hundreds of such individuals. canyons are so admirable and enjoyable

" to gaze on, clad in their winter garb, 
what must they be when rAbed in sum
mer verdure ? The stream of tourists 
which must be attracted to this part of the 
country cannot fail to be enormous as soon 
as its beauties and healthfulness are 
known to tourists, either travelling for 
health or pleasure. An incident worth 
noticing took place on the arrival of the 
steamer at Vancouver. The passengers 
were surprised to notice a large proces
sion, headed by a brass band, approach
ing the steamboat wharf. It was surmised 
that the display was connected with the 
Chinese difficulty, whidh the newsboy had 
proclaimed would be found duly chron
icled in the Vancouver daily newspaper. 
The real -cause oi the procession, however, 
was found to be an escort to the newly 

dor of British 
î?g

- Tie Par VleM.
It is anticipated that there will be a 

veiy large output of furs this season from 
CUilcotin, and tile Horsefly country, the

English is Reported as having secured 
thirteen hundred lynx skins.

yesterday at 1 
is considerable

deep
wildalso in-
Doc

The Sew Cariboo Diggings.
Information received from Barkerville 

is to the effect that several men have 
already started for the " newly-discovered 
field, north-east of Barkerville. They 
went in on toboggans, taking supplies of 
provisions, etc. Great expectations are 
placed upon the result of the new dis-

A Shining Remark.
A correspondent asks for information in 

regard to the ownership of the. shoe
blacking stand in the Standard building. 
He is at aloes to know whether it is the 
St<mdard or DeCoemoe personally who is 
the proprietor.- He suggests that it is 
about the only way that the latter ran now 
shine in public.

fartectar Cattle.
Late arrivals from the Lac la Hache 

valley state that though cattle are in poor 
condition the ranchers have plenty of 
feed, and no losses will occur. In Ohil- 
cotin t^e case is different, for only two 
ranchers (8. Withrow and Bowman) there 
have any large supply of feed, and it is 
expected that losses in stock will be very 
heavy.

Qu4-tM><% (bin y » live govern- 
mem ; twenty-nine opposition I" Caae Eeatb.

N.v* éeceila, r««rl*'en*.v*r..- 
nietil; s< veil op|iosiiioii. j —-

l»rw Brunswick, nine Rover..- , Paki^T^-Th^^r^t rente.

: for account closed higher to-day advancing
_ j........-.r.. jfrom78 francs to centimes, at the
Prince Edward Island, six close on the strength of rumora that the

Goblet cabinet would be replaced by one 
. headed by De Freycinet. Goblet, prime

raiinlioba, lour government ; minister, has sent to tiie prefect of
Hioe the first remittance of ten 
thouwmd francs for the relief of 
the sufferers by tiie earthquake.

Brii

Î
rather dis- 

snow to the 
west of 

that this
-peoisUy
informed

mem; seven opposition.
The Attack an the Chinese.

opposition.
THROWN INTO THE TIRE

and all consumed. The Chinese were 
Udly kicked end knocked shout Chief 
of police Stewart and Superintendent 
Roy craft were present and prevented the 
crowd from carrying out their object, 
which was to seize the Chinese and escort 
them to New Westminster. About eleven 
o’clock the crowd slowly dispersed and 
returned to the city. Ten minutes before 
midnight, articles of bedding in the 
Chinese shanties on Carroll street 
found to be on fire. The

one opposition.

- Brillsh Columbia, one govern
ment. ; "

a

Mr. Bole said the place in question was 
the extreme point of Point Roberts 
where lawlessness had full sway, there 
being no resident American officers there 
to prevent it. It was a great annoyance 
to adjoining British communities. Resolu
tion passed.

AMERICAN NEWS.TOT A L—GOV 15 BN 61 ENT, ONE 
HUNDRED ANI> SIXTEEN |
OPPOSITION. EIOIITV BltiBT. Chamtawoooa, Feb. 96.—A horrible 
61 UOKITT FOB «OVEB6- eveni^. °T^‘L^Ncw^u^dt

WENT, TWENTY-EIGHT, ex- tifteen;ye«-old girl named Weaver, while 
’ gorog m e wagon from Kingston to Rock- 

elusive of Clasp» and Algoma, wood, were fired on by a man'named
wh.eh will undoubtedly go go- a^o^ mT, Idtg

A Brave Traveller.
Among the passengers who arrived by 

the steamer losemite to-day, says the 
Columbian, was Eva L. Davis, a child of 
about ten years of age, who has come all 
the way from Archer, Florida, alone ! Her 
parents are both dead, and so are her 
adopted parents. She has, an adopted 
brother at Maple Ridge, who sent for her, 
and she will probably go to him to-mor-, 
row. The -child stood the trip well, and 
looks bright and cheerful She was met 
at the steamer by Rev. C. Watson, who 
took her to his hour*

quickly extinguished. To-day some seventy 
Chinamen left the city, en route for New 
Westminster, being badly scared by the 
proceedings of last night. No arrests are 
yet made.

ESTATE OV J. C. HUGHES.
Mr. Ladner asked what amount, if 

any, is now due to the estate of the late 
J. C, Hughes as coroner for New West
minster district ?

Hon. ' provincial secretary—I am not 
aware of any.

J
,A

It WM rumored on the street» yesterday 
that there wae good ground for the belief 
that the Hon. Joeeph Trutch Would re
ceive the appointment of high Commie 
sioner to England. Aa a successful i/mio- 
mat Mr. Trutch is well-known and he 
would be eminently qualified to fill the 
important post rendered vacant by Sir 
Charles Tapper's re-entering the Dominion 
cabinet

writ i •nt.

Sr ■ RWINE. 1I111P5P PIIPI THE !
Mr. John introduced a till to prevent The wires, for once, were not down, 

swineTrom running at large. Bill read a town’
hist time. . ' . ^ - C Utlwent the fla«s with a cheer,

AN APPEAL PROM THE CHAIR. appear

effect that no member had a right to in- To hail ton ‘Our Chief.’
srsiï » 55 rssss
forms of Jtprivate bill ■ , .c --------—”

JOHN A. 614CDON41.D. MARINE. -

New York, Feb. 26.—Judge Brown, 
of the U. S. circuit court to-day decided 
that the Old Dominion

Steamship Mexico, Huntington, will 
be due to-morrow morning.

Steamer Maude left for Fort Simpson 
and way ports yesterday morning.

The ships Bohemia and F. M. Reed are 
waiting for cargoes of Wellington coal. 

Steamship Geo. W. Elder left for San 
rancisco at 1 o'clock p. m. yesterday. 
Ship Don Nicholas will load lumber at

S^IS^ad0f
day nighty and will be towed to Hastings, 
^Jiere she will load a return cargo of lum-

POLICE COURT.
(Before Judge Johnson.)

ip Company has legal can 
James E. Quinn, , 
other leaders of the

for action against 
J. E. McKenna and

The Baterfaaale Man.
Upon entering the gaol yard yesterday 

a reporter of The Colonist heard the 
beautiful hymn, ‘*Just as I am without 
one plea,” being sung in excellent tenor 
voice He inquired of an official who was

Chw. Reed,. charged with obtaining 
>w ^Johnson b$40 under false

Ætiï:.
Marlaary*MUMIo.

Simpwn.Ith of re been laid on Jhis 12th
were leaving V MS. they

frouied. “Why!” answered that 
4‘that is Alfred Adams, the i 
He has been singing like that all day. 
The other prisoners have been quite de
lighted with his renditions. ” The poor, 
fellow at times is quite rational, but wan
ders away on the old subject of seeking 
revenge upon people who, he says, have 
persecuted and slain his brother. He will 
be taken to New Westminster to-day.

Fri-

„As if he gave up the fight.

The very, last town is heard from.
And we have to swallow the pfli.”

So they put their headsjtogether,
The resnltappeared next'night,

In a special d^patch from WTnnipeg, 
Reading Wtfve won the fight !

«saar''
And the telegram went on, and counted 

The votes in so queer a w*S,

'isEs&yssstesg1-

tales; de- 
Ü violent th, andthree,

triedpoMesœimT.
(Before Judge Johmon.l

CONDENSED DISPATCHES.He then to Féçfc Simpsop by 
the Idaho, Reed promising to forward the 
goods by the Dolphin. He did not do so, 
however, and Johnson deemed it advisa
ble to wait for the next boat. The Maude 
arrived, but had no goods on board for 
the Fort Simpson Trading company. 
Johnson then came back to Victoria and 
claims that Reed. would not return him 
his money.

His honor after reviewing the evidence 
decided that the case was not of a crim
inal character, and said that it would have 
to be taken to the civil courts. Hie 
prisoner was then discharged.

■ Mr. Wootton for prosecutor,
T. Fell for defendant.

■Eles and 11 American ship Wilna will load coal at 
Nanaimo for San Francisco, under char
ter to J. Rosenfeld & Co., of the latter 
city. She will arrive were in about two 
weeks.

Ship Fannie Tucker, with 1,647 tons of 
coal from Nanaimo, arrived at San Fran
cisco on Tuesday. She has been charter
ed by John Rosenfeld to load another 
cargo of coal at Nanaimo for San Fran
cisco.

American ship Sargent, whjch 'will 
brought from New York to run between 
Nanaimo and San Francisco with coal, 
will be commanded by John Baker, who 
was master of the John Rosenfeld when 
she was wrecked on Satnma î»lynd W. 
February.

A dispatch from San Francisco, dated 
the 24tn inst., says; For over two weeks , 
a fleet of small British schooners has been 
hovering about in the vicinity of Point 
Reyês, first touching at various points on 
Drake s bay, and then almost immediate
ly going to sea again. The attention of 
the customs force was first drawn to the 
matter by the peculiar manoeuvers of the 
sealing schooner Mary Ellen. This craft 
cleared at Victoria, B. C., not long ago, 
for a cruise, to the North Pacific 
Later she came into this port, ostensibly 
in distress. Inspector J. H. Bethen, of 
the boarding force, gave her a thorough 
examination, and found one bolt gone 
from the rudder, something that any per
son could repair in five minutes The cap
tain demurred at entering his vessel, 
went to sea soon after this time, also for 
the North Pacific. He did not get very 
far, as later the vessel was seen at Point 
Reyes, and is now in 
formally entered at 
Reports of their suspicious actions have 
been filed with Collector Hager, and he 
has determined to send the revenue cut
ter Richard Rush to that locality, with 
instructions to her officers to investigate 
the actions of those vessels. He is con
fident that an organized bond of smug
glers is at work and hopes to connect them 
in some way with the elusive schooners. 
There is no doubt that tiie revenue cutter 
will have its trouble for nothing.

SCANDAL-MONGERS.

The six-storey warehouse of Darby & 
Co candy manufacturera, of Baltimore, 

burned yesterday. The low on 
building and stock i#about (200,000.

°1»™ Whitney, aged 19, Wife of Nor- 
Whituey, committed suicide by tak- 
rat poison, at Marysville, OaL, on 

Wednesday. She went to the residence 
of ber father and had a quarrel with her 
sisters, and becoming very angry she went 
into a room and took the potion. She 
told her mother what ' 
said she did not wish

Ho Jack, on remand charged with being 
unlawfully in possession of three chickens; 
sentenced to four months’ imprisonment

m ■

The C. P. R. wires went down yester
day somewhere between Nanaimo and 
Vancouver, so that we were unable to 
learn if any new developments had taken 
placera connection with the “hoodlum” 

against the Chinese. When the 
on the Chinese occurred at the 

December last the wires were cut 
Vancouver and coiled up for a dis

tance of 100 yards and it is just possible 
that the same thing has been done again.

laterraattea Wanted.
By advertisement, in another column, 

it will be seen that information is wanted 
as to the whereabouts of > Fitzgerald 
William Whiting, his f&theif, G. O.
Whiting, 30 Dyke Road Drive, Preston 
Road, Brighton, England, The young 
man was last heard from at Roger’s Pass,
C. P. Railway, and anyone knowing
where he is will confer a great favor on n „ UPPHasSStfWC'r»**-. SêSSSgatsiaat

- - » S?vaJ our midst. We wish you to accept
Spring RMge Social. if18 small present ae a token of our apprécia-

Avery interring eoctibla wm, held in
the Spring Ridge mission chapel last J2S.ha15 M?yed
Wednesday evening. The Monday.school
scholars, with their parents and friends, «ts.aud nt times trying to your patien*. and 
sat around the well-loaded tables and did] areMlviSd tom
aftgs^JTiStECaa ssseit

ssssfisrasrsas
attentively to the literary exercises. Music SüSan; Ifober?

furnished by the Baptist choir. Ad- Lennan, D. McPherson, .fames Dougan.' 
dresses were given by the pastor, Rev.
W. Baras, and Deacon Thomas Haughton, 
and recitations were delivered by some of 
the Sunpay-school scholars.

■
with hard labor.

Lenn Wee, charged with assaulting Ah 
Hung, a Chinaman, was fined $7.60 or 
two weeks’ imprisonment.

John A. Johnson, summoned by C. B. 
Robelee and charged with using threaten
ing language, was bound over to keep the 
peace for one month in $60 bonds.

A Waald-be Murderer.
Tom Williams, the white man who died 

at Healy’s, reported that a man named 
Leslie had poisoned two of his party be
fore going on a short prospecting trip 
with the third member. When Leslie and 
his companion returned to the cabin, the 
poisoned men were still alive, and inform
ed Patterson, Leslie’s companion,. what 
had happened them. The preceding night 
Patterson was awakened by Leslie getting 
out of bed, going and getting bis Winches
ter rifle, and then creep towards him. 
Patterson seized the gun in time to save 
his life. Leslie then made a run for it in 
his bare feet to another camp eighteen 
miles distant. Tom thought the minera 
would administer lynch law to Leslie. 
The poisoned men recovered.—Alaska 
Free Press. - *

•yuprising
outrages
Inlrtht beshe had done and 

to live. Medical 
aid was summoned but it was unavailing 
and she died in a few hours.

WmeRown, the hackman, who killed 
M. J. Dolan on the comer of Geary and 
Kearny streets, San Francisco, in Decem
ber, was found lying unconscious on the 
corner of Third and Market streets on 
Wednesday morning. There were severe 
scalp wqunds, and he was badly cut and 
bleeding. He could not ray how his in
jurier were received. ' He is out on $3,000 
bonds pending trial for manslaughter.

AU the railway trains in Vermont are 
bktokeded by snow.

Signor "De Prêtes, who tried to form a 
coalition ministry in Italy without help 
from chiefs of tiie different groups, has 
not succeeded, The result was a shower 
of remonstrances which convinced him of 
the useless hope of the majority in the 
Chambers. His resignation leaves the 
situation most complicated. Signor Backi- 
ns has been summoned by the king.

Henry, M. Stanley telegraphs from 
Zanzibar recounting the seizure of the 
sultan of Zanzibar, the steamer Kilo, and 
the bombardment of Tungi by the Portu
guese. In the opinion of Stanley, Portugal 
is acting high-handed and in a manner 
relying on the interference of Germany

Grossly exaggerated reporte aWt thé 
seventy of the winter in Montana and 
losaesof stock on the ranges are being 
published east in 
sent by sensational 
territory.

The annual meeting of the postal tele
graph cable companies, Noe. 1 and 2, 
were held m Philadelphia on Tuesday. 
The following directors were chosen for 
each of the threk companies Henry 
iwwuw, Edward 0. Platt, Charles C. 
^JOb George W. Dunn and William 
McMullen.

Private advices to the associated press 
from Hawaii state that leprosy is « 
on the decline. There are now 300 
cases in the hospitals than there
four yean ago. The govemmen____
made an appropriation of $120,000 per an
num for the maintenance of 600 patienta 
still in the hospital.

The Montreal Star stat 
ization composed
siders exist there for the purpose of ewin- 
lilrng business concerns which have favors 
to ask from the city council. Amongst 
those alleged to have been victimised are 
the St. Lawrence sugar refinery,the Koval
sMeaBffi&’sB
rreeW aregaid to range from $100 to

•tiie ceremony of laying timber 
of the Canadian church and college took 
place at Rome on Thursday. Cardinal 
Howard officiated. The church was dedi
cated to St, Joseph. In the con 
waa placed a parchment which had been

medal representing the pope and the 
Madonna, and a larger one representing 
the pope and the restoration of tile Into?

and Polities.

MARINE. But I hardly think Victorians 
_ .Noticed it, save as a joke.

And they beg to inform that editor 
„ The best thing that he can do.

Feb. 14th—British bark Pacific Slope, 
arrived at Sydney from Moodyville.

Steamship Idaho arrived from the north 
yesterday morning 
Townsend at 11:36-

PRESENTATION.

C. H. Sherwood, for some time tele
graph operator at Cowichan, has been re
moved to plover Valley. His many 
in that district presented him with a gold 
locket and chain and the following ad
dress:

and left for Port

Steamship Geo. W. Elder leaves to-day 
at one o’clock for San Francisco from the 
outer wharf.

■■MU**!-—-. ihMii&Mkd do. __h0l0i
a wann‘i^hint at a warmer clime, 

—Toby. -PERSONAL.
A Lob* dirait.

“I’ve heard all the stories of long tele
graph circuits,”, said a postal telegraph 
operator at Buffalo, “and in my time I’ve 
worked some pretty long ones myself, but 
I’ve never heard of anything that equalled 
one that we had this afternoon. Our 
people are building a line from the termi
nus of the Canadian Pacific to ’Frisco, 
and I heard Vice-President Rosener talk
ing with President Chandler in his office 
in New York city. -Mr. • Rosener was in 
New Westminster, which is oil the Pacific 
coast, just opposite Vancouver Island, so 
they were talking across the continent. 
By that, route it is about 3,000 miles^ for 
the wire was made up via Buffalo, Toronto 
and the Canadian Pacific. Every few 
minutes I could hear Medicine Hat chip 
in, and all along the circuit tlje operators 
were ‘on.’ It was a wonder to anybody, 
and the instrumenta were working clear as 
a bell on that long copper wire.”

Sir Joha Speaks.

ALASKA NEWS.John Flett and John Bell

Vowell, S. M., Donald, arrived 
down last evening'.

Capt. Urouhart, L. Pithejand T. Tiede- 
man arrived on tiie Louise.
. The Colonist is indebted to the officers 
of the Idaho for late Alaska papers.

Rev. Jamieson, S. Tingley, J. Laidlaw 
and J. Stewart were passengers by tiie 
Louise.

K. N. L. Macdonald left this

The steamship Idaho, which arrived in 
port yesterday morning, brought fourteen 
passengers, among whom was judge Wil
son and Mr. B. A. Seaborg,' president of 
the Aberdeen Packing company. The 
Idaho had on board $60,000, the output 
from the Treadwell mine, prom late 
Free Press and Alaskan papers the follow
ing items are.taken: % "‘X

During the past four months no less 
than 225 native Indians have been admit
ted into the Greek church. These Indians 
show a great partiality for the services 
and are certainly the most devout attend
ants. Father Donskoi is to be congratu
lated upon the success which is crowning 
his indefatigable labors.

The steamship Idaho, on her last trip 
up, brought with her a portion of the 
plant that will be erected bythe Union & 
Alaska Mining company. The mill will 
be 160 stamps, the largest in the world, 
and will, be erected “ on Douglas 
Island, three Olid one-quarter miles north
west of the Douglas Island
biie about one and one-half_________
ly fronf Jtmeau, just across the bay at the 
mouth of Grant cieek. The ground for 
the plant is now being cleared for,the 
foundation, and work will be pushed-as 
rrpidly as possible.

A late arrival at Sitka is the phantom 
sloop Bugaboo, direct from Port Simpson, 
B. C., from which place she sailed with a 
cargo of vbug-iuice, all of which was 
promptly “cached” before entering this 
port, yet her consignees ate filing the 
commodity for cash on delivery—by mid
night canoe. The two men who comprise 
her crew sue doing the town in * 
as pompous as would the skipper of a 
cruiser who had but recently captured a 
prize and brought her into port.

The steamer Yukon 
very rough 
Cbukoot.

A. ocean.

for the North Coast to open up posts of 
the H. B. Company in the interior.

Alex. Begg, J. P., Alberta, and T. Mc
Lean, registrar of Calgary district, who 
arrived on the Princess Louise last even
ing, leave to-day on the steamer for a visit 
to Sain Francisco.

Lieutenant-Gov

PERSONAL.

C. H. Evans, of the Ashcroft hotel, and 
J. 0. Barnes, Ashcroft, are registered at 
the Oriental

Supfc. Abbott, D. E. Brown, Capt. Gau
din and J. Wilson were among the arri
vals by the Louise last night.

Rev. James Freeman Clark, the emin
ent Unitarian divine, is lying seriously ill 
at his home in Jamaica Pleins, N. J.

Benjamin F. Taylor, L. L. D., poet, 
author and lecturer, died at his home at 
Cleveland on Thursday, after an illness of 
only » week.

Judge Olapperton and J. B. Gilley, 
Nicola, will leave for the old country this 
week. A son of Mr. A. B. Gray, of this 
TOty, who goes to Scotland to attend school 
wifi accompany them. Master Gray left 
on tins morning’
- Thoe. •, Hamilto
keeper at Bridge Creek (100-mile house), 
Cariboo road, has been in the city several 
days. He reports times improving 
throughout the northern interior, there 
being more money in circulation at pre
sent than for many years past.

Rev. A. H. Henderson Reslgas. .
Rev. A. H. Henderson, for tiie last

South America, with a «alary of £600 per
“i&i

-enuir and Mra. Nelson
ware passengers on the steamer Princess
Tallies lu.t HvoTiisrr - Ttm
the wharf by siareé nmnW 
warm friends in Victoria, i 

The telegram from the veteran premier the new governor and his estimable lady a 
to Messrs. Baker and Shakespeare, pub- warm welcome. •
lished m another column, sets at rest all J~A; Hart the popular and genial chief 
the untruthful statements telegraphed to clerk of the B. C. Stationerv andPrintinc

in the
.were met at 
of their many 

who accorded

I !privileges, including a 
ten yeare service. A petition 

beraof the St. Andrew’s
pension
signed

this city by the eastern Grits, Their 
duct has been disgraceful in the extreme, 
but only a par with their usual campaign 
tactics. Will the local Grit organ 
“acknowledge the com,” or wifi it gQ 

unblushingly deceiving the pub- 
lie by publishing telegrams either 
concocted in the Globe office, Toronto, or 
in that of its sickly shadow fo this city ? 
We are not surprised at any insane action 
on the part of the Times, which, however, 
we are glad to say, is fast losing whatever 
little reputation for veracity it may have- 
WM The electors will, however, believe 
8ir John A. Macdonald rather than a 
scribe whose only remaining hope was 
that Blake would “get in.” He 
learned to his sorrow tiiat 
is gone. ”

Oo.,Jeffc this morning via the Canadian 
Pacific railway for his old home at Perth, 
Ont., which1 hè has not visited for three 

of friends here 
that on his re-

, presented to thp revem-
ed gentleman on Wednesday, requesting 
him to retain his charge, buf he refused, 
and will leave in about two weeks time 
for his new field of labor.

An esteemed friend is greatly troubled 
aver the interest taken in hie private 
affairs by certain elderly individuals of 
this community. A philosopher, writing 
on this subject, says :—“ Ï have already 
spoken to you about that instinct of curio
sity, to gratify which we enlarge our circle 
of acquaintances on purpose to ascertain 
if we can get the smallest mites of infor
mation to enable ue to gossip about what 
does not really - concern us. People of 
■mall minds, without 
cannot live without i
How pleased thw are to hear of any 
casual remark! How theÿ stop anyone 
they know on the streets to repe*jt| 
remark, to add to it venom evolved from 
their innate malignity! How they try, 
even with members of the family, to pry 
into the most sacred family matters. 
Nothing can be kept from their vulgar, 
impertinent curiosity ; they are the 
veritable bugs of society, for they sting 
wherever they find a family foolish enough 
to allow them to insert their stinging organ 
into matters which should be kept sacred 
ly private. Their whole time is taken up 
to add to the trouble they have already 
made by going from house to house to 
circulate their malignant stories. What H 
pleasure is it to them to destroy the car
eer, the happiness, of a fellow-being.
What ignoble Selight they have in report
ing probable falsehoods of his early trials 
and crosses, which happen to all of us?
Their envy and jealousy force them to in
vent whatever may tarnish an otherwise

pouon of their own tongue.”

The «image built for the triumphal en
try—which never took place—of the 
Comte de Chambord into Paria ia now the
5fsas?r,~*

1
years. Jack has legions 
who will be glad to learn 
turn he will be accompanied by one of 
Lanark’s fairest da lighters. Many old
friends were at the wharf this morning 
wish him a hearty bon voyage and a speedy 
au revoir.

were ■hasm steamer.A,half-drunk sailor attempted to cross 
James Bay bridge early this morning and 
succeeded in faffing through a hole into the 
depths below. He had 
swim for a pier, and having 
shouted “bloody murder” and 

V that the noMceman a

fo rancher and hotel-

enough to 
readied it 
raised such

that an organ- 
of aldermen and out-WHÀT 80MB. PEOPLE SAY. Ifl

0
occupation.

had. mannerThat the Great Eastern- was sold at auc
tion for $130,000.

That Mrs. Macksv has given a needy 
Russian prince $160,000 for a magnificent 
Sapphire.

That forty commercial travelers left 
Winnipeg a few days ago to invade British 
Columbia.

That the wife of Senator Sabin of Min
nesota, having no children of her own, has 
adopted a family of nine.

That Oakely Hall, formerly Mayor of 
New York, has become a naturalized Eng
lish subject. He says he never expects to 
see America again.

That Attomey-Gi 
Pennsylvania, when a boy 
his blind father, who sold 
in the streets of Easton, Penn.

tiie most curious jubilee 
i jubilee dress-improver 
Save the Queen” when-

and with some help laupohed a boat and 
rescued him from hie perilous position. 
He got a soaking and a good scare and 
that was alL Who will be the next vic

timhas V ' AN APPEAL. -
LORD SALISBURY BEGS FOB MERCY 

TOR INGALLS.

weather on her way up to 
It was bo cold that the boat 

could not run on account of the ice freezing 
on her and weighting her down. She 
was twelve days making the trip. The 
head of the Inlet is frozen for three 
and the eleven miners for the Yukon 
river had to take their effects on their 
sleighs and haul them to the Sheep camp 
at the foot of the mountain. The Indiana 
report the portage impossible, and they 
re*11?6 to do any packing until the south 
wipd sets m.

“his occupation
FROM SENA- 1

The largest gun yet made was .tested at 
Woolwich arsenal last week. It is called 
the one-hundred-and-eleven-tonner, is 
forty-four feet long and its maximum ser- 

charge of powder is 900 pounds. It
to be mounted on a recently launched 

British ironclad, the Benbow. It was 
tired three times on Thursday in the pres
ence of a large assemblage of ladies and 
gentlemen. The first charge of powder 
was 600 pounds, the second 700, and the 
third 800. The noise waa not as great as 
might be expected from the explosion of 
enormous quantities of powder. The re
coil was up an inclined plane, the machin
ery of which was so admirably adjusted 
ed that there was no violent wrench or 
wear. The total weight of the gun and 
platform is 226 tons and the projectile 
was a frightful mass of iron, weighing 
1,800 pounds, which will pierce 33 inches 
of armor at the mil» range.

A full assortment of Weale’s Series of 
Mechanical, Scientific and Engineering 
Works, at T. N. Hibben & Co.’s. *

ispUp"
Andw^^ou%riîhonyeSlblow, Î 
Lay all <rar pride and beauty low ï.ISHESsIkl
And do uot tear our cities down ! ~

hate!

■ow to Catofc Chlefeea ThtevM.
At the lower end of tim sity, near the R. C. P. mill., «ays the Coffmbian, live 

quite a number of Indians, and adjacent 
to them are quite a number of Chinese

n
M

camps. Some çf the Indians have a well- 
stocked chicken roost, and of late the oro- 
prieter. have ns&edthe number rf

:>§

miniahed each morn
CBneae of the theft or^S“STtf„^ 
but at any rate they «ta forge beaver 
trap near the roost, i
K^-On^^
ingthey weîT^

securely 
squealing aim 
and begging' 
however, left the tree»
therea’whofo^fo ‘tfth

foSSh^rO'^a^t'e S
^wetLhtTL^Teh^^e
shun that hennery. ^

-General Kir!Kirkpa 
, used U

trick of 
td attend 

printed songs
the

THE NEW LIBÜT.-6OVBM0B.
He to Given a Send-Off at Vancouver.

Vakooüvhk, Feb. 26.-This afternoon 
the mayor and council accompanied by 
BOO citizens, escorted the new lient.-go-

an.I
if

1That
objects for sale is a 
which plays “God !in ,F

to find a China-

SB
r and left him

-ever the wearer site down. t.That “Let me write the ads. of this 
town,” says the man in a newspaper count
ing room, “and I care not who slings the 
poetry.”

That a young woman of Norfolk, V-a., 
who was becoming blind from cataract, it 
is said, took the advice of an old negro 
woman, put a drop of molasses in each eye 
every day, and was completely cured.

The——saSssy,
tori, have just arrived at 
Johiuon street Mt yoi#wi 
jnat come down thii way, you are ante to 
get what you want'

to
Of. All intftTÙffitii^g 

i when let alone, even 
rdock Blood Bitten ia 
, but a striotly pure

,0rkitedtt

But, plank in the 
tofe to fo«

r band then turned out and headed

of toe citizens of Vancouver, comrratu- 
fotefl Senator Nelson on his appointment 
in a few well-chosen remarks. Mach en- 

dispfoyed and the sènd-off

the
After he in na

nota
A.

' » tu-th-aab-dw,

s®
til

m

mi
9

4Ma.. . L .My
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I OF PITOBCB8.

P better to the 
Gaiette.”

2.—The first time that 
Queensbesry Mk

"foteTv
following -

in the Pall Mall Gazette’
•. rert^/irrs

lost night’s issue of the 
e, under the head of 

r and True; but not this 
•ms to imply that because 
been divorced he can be 
jor true any longer. I am~ 
t prejudice must still for 
orced people, and indeed * 
on them that they are no 
pec table. Does it or may 
nke Ixion, when I sug- 

fearful and timid na- 
<tced to prefer the lie to 
prefer infidelity in mar- 
lorable and open dissolu- 
i avoid the odium attached 
ül seeking the protection 
lock, which exists in name 
t a divorced person be an 
ruth-loving nature, who 
ipromise with hi» or her 
therefore welcomed a div- 

loinful it might be, as be- 
existing laws in this coun
cape from an unbearable 
on ? I consider infidelity 
d or one’s wife, when they 
her as such, a disgusting 
"by force people to commit 
ecome no longer possible 
together as man and wife? 
iQcrite, dear Ixion, and 
mes and mud. We are 
lass houses. You might 
our own windows. Y 
ambition to be king of 
, sir, your obedient ser- 

“Queensberry. ”

}

ou

6 KNIGHTS

Great Labor Immigration.

U Star says : The following 
sd by L. A. 3107 K. of L 
C., and endorsed by the 
ions of New Westminster, 
Vancouver city, has been 
be secretary of District As- 
this city for publication : 
lat the Knights of Labor 
angmen of the province of 
«a, deem it their duty to 
irkingmen in the eastern 
B Dominion as to the state 
irket in this province., Mon- 
ists and a subservient _ 
luthorities, who here* more 
Isewhere, seem ever willing 
J against labor, have 
advertise this province 
field far Beyond its 

is well that it should be 
e greater part of tiie work 
n Pacific railway, and also 
; & Nanaimo railway has 
)hinese coolies, that those 
w completed, and that no 
>rks of any magnitud 
n, or are likely to be under
time to come. The manu- 
Btries of British Columbia 
id; it is of the utmost im- 
i workingmen of the east to 
he fact that a large portion 
men in this province at 

liable to find employment, 
iw can find steady work. We 
it our duty to warn all work- 
Ir mechanics or laborers,not 
, province, unless they have 
us to employ their o^n

e are

then unless they happen 
ad-fishermen, agriculfcur- 
their sOccess is likely to

ful. We by no means wish 
a the resources of British 
re are plenty of wild lands, 
ies, and rich undeveloped 
»fler much promise 
as and experience; to all 
keep away, at all events for 
ber wise not only will you 
jng yourselves, but you will 
rder than it is, the lot of 
=e come before you.

to men

RYES A MEDAL.

b.3.—While the east bound 
was waiting here for the 
press, Mr. Sparling, mes- 
3anadian express company, 
children standing on the 
yards from his car. He 

T but the noise of the es- 
from the standing engine 
is voice. The engineer of 
rain at the same time nob
ler and whistled, putting on 
t reversing his engine. Mr. 
? that the children did not 
ng or the whistling, jumped 
door and ran and threw 
e standing train as the 

I just grazing them. Had 
■oot slipped in jumping 
icy ground nothing could 
from being killed, as well

The excitement of the 
3 were too far away to ren- 
îce, was intense, and when 
tall were safe they clus- 
the express car to shake 
messenger and congratu- 
escape and brave act.

SR JIMMIE IN LUCK.

man Brothers, better known 
lends in the mountains and 
otwater Jimrnie”and “Cold- 
’ have sold, says the Calgary 
r mines on the Kicking 
aglish company for the nice 
■i^^HAn expert repre- 
company has been in the 

mining the mines for some 
nd the last English, mail 
anunication from this cora- 
g the price asked with a 
u* check enclosed as a forfeit 
be foi warded and the bàr- 
by the 26th inst. Arrange- 

ready been made for a spur 
orations will be begun as 
ring opens out. It is esti- 
e big lead at Tunnel raoun- 
out $5 per ton in lead with 
and silver to pay aU work- 

The Messrs. Koffinan 
ng on well in the mountains 
it deal of energy and persev- 
eaid they will turn their at- 
tiling in the vicinity of Cal- 
tend them our heartfelt con- 
o their good fortune.

000.

IE AND LOUISE.
Divorce Suit Will be Brought.

ib. 12.—The Times' Ottawa 
>f the llth^^^l 
rom England by cable that 
ouise is seeking a divorce 
rquis of Lome caused very 
lere among those who were 
niliar with their domestic 
g the time Lord Lome oc- 
Hall as governor-general of 

To anyone who visited ~ 
nt house the strained reta
il the royal princess and her 
lost apparent.
is recalled which occurred 
stay in Ottawa. An ex- 

ing young lady, among 
ited to the govermBent 

■ a great linguist, thorough- 
ut the failure in business of 
iered it necessary for her to 
hood, which she at first did 

However, once having 
tree to Rideau Hall, she be- 
lent visitor, lavishing her 
1 Lome until, as she would 
nds believe, she had eom 
rized him. She showed to 
itters purporting to comd 
mor-general. Naturally the 
msiderable talk among the 
I town, and what WM «aid 
ty stories that were passed. * 
• would fill a volume. It is 
lay that should a suit for 
wed to an issue several mi
ses will be summoned from 
evidence in the case.

says: The an-

rtf
1

:

the measure he .

mpU--
prooednre.

___._____ ____ ____ Sense that any
measure seeking to take private rights 
away should go throu^i the same formula 
as that by which these rights were ac
quired.

Mr. Bole did not think technicalities 
should stand in the way of the house deal
ing out.substantial justice. A speaker 
was bound by the rules laid down in May 
and Burinot, and no matter in whatdirec- 
tion his sympathies might run he had to 
decide in accordance with them. He 
could not consider the question as to 
whether or not a measure was for the 
public good, and therefore if the house 
took a different view from the chair it was 
no reflection on the latter’s ruling,

Hon. Mr. Davie would not agree with 
any one who clainfod that this house could 
not pass any measure for the public good, 
even if it necessitated the talcing away of 
private rights. He was not prepared to 
say whether the measure proposed to be 
brought forward was for the benefit of the 
settlers or not, in fact he believed it was 
but he would have to vote for sustaining 
the ruling of toe chair.
“ Mr. Semlin said the question of toe 
merits of the bill was not under consider
ation but simply the riding of the chair. 
He believed it was the correct ruling.

Mr. Grant said this was another in
stance in which it appeared that the sug
gestion of the junior member for Esqui- 
raalt, that the rules and orders should be 
burned was a good one.

Mr. Orr sustained the contention that 
the house had a right to proceed with any 
legislation -for the public good. y

Mr. McLeese said if tiie settlers requir
ed legislation of the kind proposed they 
surely could afford to jgo to the expense of 
advertising and having it done in the form 
of private bill. This was the fourth ses
sion this matter had come up in the same 
form.

Mr. Ladner urged that 
lowed^to be introduced 
mill-stone which hung 
of the.settlers might be

Mr. Turner felt that he would be safe 
in supporting the ruling of .the chair in 
this matter.

Mr. Higgins believed toe rules and or- 
' mmm, in Ae way * of 

necessary legislation.
The question being put, the chair waa 

sustained by a vote of 13 to 11.
The order for toe second reading of ther 

bill was discharged.
BENEFIT or CREDITORS.

A bill (Mr. T. Davie) respecting exe
cutors, trustees and assignee* for the bene
fit of creditor*} was read a third time and 
passed.

it was

toe bill be al- 
in order that a 

around the necks 
removed.

COURT PROCEDURE.
The Supreme Court Procedure bill 

(Hon. Mr. Davie) was reported from com
mittee complete with amendments. Bill 
read a third time.

SUM AS DYKING AMENDMENT BILL.

Hon. Mr. Robson moved the second 
reading of the Sumas dyking 
bill. He said the bill > 
one, and the subject of its provis
ions were already so well understood by 
honorable members that it would be un
necessary for him to occupy the time of the 
house to any considerable extent. It 
proDosed only to deal with such of the 
lands coveted by the act of 1878 as have 

any way affected by the Mate- 
1 .î*168® Lmd"' propped to bq

released by the present measure, were in 
m the Sumas'and ChilKwhack settlement 
and some of them on the opposite aide of 
the Fraser river. - These lands have been 
for the most part settled upon and con
siderable improvements have been made; 
but the settlers being unable to obtain a. 
title, naturally " feel uneasy, and their 
efforts to create comfortable homesteads 
are to a great part paralyzed. The pres
ent condition ia meet cruel and unjust to 

injurious to the beat in- 
and he felt con- 
member would

remedied the bettor, and the’hW^t of tod 
bill waa to place the provincial

waa a short

not been in 
qui dyke.

the settlers and 
tereefcs of the 
fident every 
agree with him that the
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LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.*
Had Death. ■

Wm. Bellingham, a native of 
Aua., died at St. Joseph’s hosj 
Tuesday night of consumption, 
ceased was aged 46 years.

■walla* mm Earlwtrd Lands.
Mr. Anderson has introduced a 1 

prevent trespass on enclosed las 
parties in search of game, and fixinj
allies for trespass.

tDecklg Colo
FRIDAY, MARCH «, 1887

rer laenrporatlon Art.
Vancouver has peti 

amendments to their 
> vides thi 
freeholt

Vi
The 

for nu
poration act. Section 3 pr< 
didates for mayor sliall be 
the amount df $1,000, and those for, 

é man $600, free from any incomberai
Atlewpird Mlabbla*. * Î 

It is reported that a rowdy drew % 
on a friend in Esquimalt Tuesday i 
and as Officer Campbell of tliat plac 
been sent to Vancouver, there was n< 
to take the individual in charge. ] 
not a substitute be put on during ( 
Campbell's absence ?

Diphtheria.
This terrible disease recently in] 

the family circle of Mr. Leonard H 
son of Stratford, Ont., and in the] 
space of three weeks proved fatal ] 
son and daughter, Thomas and M 
aged 23 and 24 years respectively, j 
were brother and sister of J. J. Robs 
Kokasailah, Cowichan.

('aptumi.
A Chinaman was arrested by Sen 

Sheppard last night. The celestial 
been charged with stealing an uinl 
and overcoat, which were found ad 
days ago and handed over to the p] 
The police have been on his traej 
sometime, and as he is a “cute *un| 
suming various disguises, the policj 
serve commendation for their vigilen]

J

The Vaacewver Boomer. ,
The Victoria Time* publishes a J 

ment that recently appeared in the ,3 
ton Spectator, that large iron works 
erected at Vancouver, for the C.P.RJ 
been let to a Belgian firm. The 1 
works” referred to are the machine 
t>f the Canadian Pacific Railway.—J 
couver 'News. \

r 1

Death ef an Argonaut.
Another pioneer has gone from 

midst in the person of D. VV. Chau: 
who expired at his rooms, Johnson si 
yesterday morning. The deceased 
to this province in 1858 from Califc 
having gone there from Brooklyn, N 
his native place, in ’49. At the tii 
hie death he was 60 years of age. HU 
a carpenter and joiner by trade and a 
time was considered a wealthy man. 
was a brother of the Chaunceys wh 
extensive steamer owners on the Ht 
river. It is reported that one oi 
brothers died a few days since and & 
gram received stating that $30,000 
been willed D. W. Chauncey.

Victoria Tire Department.
A bill to enable the trustees of thfj 

volunteer tire department to distrj
' the

trod need in the house. The funds a 
be divided into shares. A member 
served in the late' volunteer tire d«] 
meut more than five years and less 
ten years is to get one share. A mei 
who served not more than five years, 
get one-half share; a member who ac 
more than ten years and not more 

-fifteen years, will get one and one 
shares; and every member who has ss 
over fifteen years shall be deemed t 
entitled to two shares. After all til 
ties and charges have been discharge* 
balance of money on hand is to be d 
bated equally in accordance with 

- number of shares held by good si 
holders.

ta of that association has

The Provincial Maxraiu.
Following are the contributions foa 

month ending 28th February: Victoi 
Henry Grey, one forked-tailed petrelj 
violet-green cormorant; J. J. Cowley, 
varied thrushes, one forked-tailed pe 
Edward Wootton, one great norti 
diver; Lieut. Governor Cornwall, 
Kennioott’s owl; Wm. Charles, peti 
Lion from Work’s canal; Wm. Durnbh 
three water birds; Alex. «McGregor, 
great blue heron; Walter Bently, sai 
of anthracite, one Harris’ woodpeckei 
B. Gray, one blue heron; Wm. j 
sample of coke; Wm. Wilson, sampli 
ores from Foster, Nicola and Island m 
tain mines, specimen of copper from 
ada; A. Maynard, one crossbill. Sit 
Island—James Graham, one white-lie 
eagle. North Saanich—G. A. McTa 
two screech owls. Clinton—E. Bell, 
mountain sheep; F. Souès, stone c 
sample of arsenical ore.

„ Protection of tinmr.
A bill introduced into the legislatui 

Mr. Vernon for the better protects 
animals and birds, provides that' 
pheasants shall not be hunted, kill* 
injured at any time, and that the fol 
ing birds and animals shall not be t§ 
killed or injured during 
periods: Deer, elk, reindeer, cariboi 
nare, between the tenth day of Jan 
and the first day of September; grj 
partridge, prairie fowl, robin and md 
lark, or any bird known here by an 
these names, between the first da 
February and the twelfth day of Au| 
provided that robins, or birds know 
that name, may be destroyed in 
orchard or garden at any time; Calif 
or Virginia quail, between the first d 
February and the first day of Oct 
cock pheasants, between the first d 
January and the,first day of Noven 
wild duck, between the first day of ft 
and the twelfth day of August. No 
son shall at any time buy or sell, or 

for sale, any pheasant or | 
■ants. The violation of any of the a 
provisions shall be punishable by a 
not exceeding $150, or imprisonment 
shall be unlawful to kill deer at any 
for the hides alone. Nothing in th 
shall prevent farmers from killing 
that may be found depasturing w 
their cultivated fields at any tin 
eggs of any of the birds mentioned in 
act shall be taken or destroyed by 
person at any time. Any person g 
information leading to the convictic 
any person under the act shall be ent 
to receive one-half of 
pebalty under this act.

the foil

or expose

any peci

Homestead Art.
Mr. T. Davie has introduced an i 

Wpeal the “Homestead Amendment 
18/3,” and to make other provisions il 
thereof. Section 2 of the bill states; 
following chattels are hereby declare 
empt from seizure under any writ or 
cess, either in law or equity, in respi 
which this province has legislative au 
ity, issued out of any court whafcev* 
this province, namely: 1. The bed, 
«ing and bedsteads in ordinary use b; 
debtor and his family. 2. The neca 
and ordinary wearing apparel of the di 
*nd his family. 3. One stove and p 
bne set of cooking utensils, 
tongs and shovel, one table, six < 
*ix teacups, six saucers, one sugar 
one pilk jug, one teapot, six spoo 
■pinning wheels and weaving lor»; 
domestic use, ten volumes of booki 

one saw, one gun, six trap 
beat,, and such fishing nets and sei 

in common use.
toel, meat, fish, flour and vogee 
•®toally provided for family use, not f 
toun sufficient for the ordinary cons! 
tion of the debtor and his family 
thirty days, and not exceeding in ' 
the sum of forty dollars. 5. One 
four sheep, two hogs, and food the 
for thirty days. 6. Tools and implea 
of» or chattels ordinarily used in, 

y.debtor's occupation, to the value of l 
dollars. 7. Such other articles oft 
tore, or such other household goodi 
toe debtor may select, not to excel 
value the sum of one hundred and 
dollars.

4. All n

m
.
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pon- beautiful and vivacious eno^h to have 
and turned the head of a wiser and oolder- 

m)long- blooded man than Tommy Mathers; and 
so ready was he to amuse her by his ef
forts to speak a language that he partially 
knew, that he won more favor in the 
maiden’s eyes than many a brilliant talker 
would have done. Such an impression, in
deed, did the signorina’s bright eyes make 
upon Tommy’s susceptible heart that he 

barely able to give due attention to 
the count, when, after dinner, he began 
to talk of bills, discounts, mortgages and

THE EVOLUTION OF ANARCHY. 

To the Editor:—From
tDeekly (Colonist is sufficiently evidenced by the fact 

that, although absent in England on

the Acadian liberal-conservatives of the All honor to them for it 1 But those who iug at this moment, for a chance of turn- 
in an at- know anything of life are aware that the ing his brains to better account than ad- 

honest laboring man has little time to ding up columns of figures and copying 
devote to the study of the complex pro- entries from one big hook into another, 
blems of political economy, problems The chance did not come, but Tommy did 
which severely tax the intellects of highly not despair; and there was this difference 
educated and talented men. Neither have between him and the great majority of 
they the opportunity nor the time for his fellow-prisoners of the desk he had 
examining into the intricate financial the pluck to work away manfully at what- 
adjustments of public supply and demand ever he thought he might possibly 
which must regulate the progressive dev- day help him to better his position, even 
elopment of a nation, and which are the though he could not see exactly how it 
proper functions of government. There- was to be done. With this end in view he 
tore upon such subjects the workingmen, got up in French, German and Italian; 
from no fault of their own, but simply and he did everything he could to pick' up 
from the nature of the ease, must neces- information as to the financial circurn- 
aarily be ignorant. stances of the customers of the bank. He

This was the soft day which Captain scraped acquaintance with every clerk em- 
McCallum endeavored to mould! And ployed by those who had accounts at the 
this is the manner in which he proceeded bank, aaffar as he possibly .could, and pfck- 
to do it: I heard him inform the audi- ed up in time an idea more or less 
enoe that Sir John Macdonald and the ate as to the commercial status of the 
members of his government—the rulers, most of them.

If there was “boedle” in the affair then in fact, whoin these men are enjoined by One day he happened to be at lunch in 
the Hon. Messrs. Vail and Laurier, mem- law and religion to honor and obey—were his favorite restaurant, when an aoquaint- 
bers of Mr. Mackenzie’s cabinet, Mr. Chas. robbers, and scoundrels. He illustrated ance named Darling came in and sat down 
W. Weldon, the present liberal leader in this assertion by the statement that the beside him. After a little casual conversa- 
New Brunswick,-Mr. Gillmor, the reform P°°r man was taxed and* consequently, tion, Darling asked him to let him know 
member for Charlotte, N. B., and the robbed to pay the interest on the capital of any vacant clerkship he might hear of. 
other gentlemen mentioned are as fully employed in building the Canadian Paci- “I will certainly, old fellow,” returned 
responsible for it as the government. Peter 00 railway ! There was much more to the Tommy, “but I hope you haven’t got into 
Mitchell, whom the grits now dote on, same effect, and the statements were in- a row with Appleton. (Frederick Apple- 
then a conservative, not only voted for terlarded with the usual dap-trap plati- ton was Darling's brother-in-law, and he 
but advocated the measure on" the floors tudes of democratic demoralizers of “de- was also toe secretary of the Mudford 
of the house: If Capt McCallum and his mos.” t and County Chemical Company, in whose
organ persist in retailing in future such I have a deep respect for the honest counting-house young Darling hhd a sub- 
arrant nonaenae with reference to the workingman, and conaequentiy fejt so ordinate poet.)
“boodle brigade,” as they call it, they pained at toe advantage which was taken Oh, no, nothing of the kind, return- 
ought at least to establish for themselves of his non-acquaintance with the subjects ed Darling; and then he changed the sub- 
better grounds for the truth of their under discussion, and of the manner in jecti
statements to»" they have in the case of which his worst passions were being en- On his way bade to the bank after 
Mr. Burns. flamed to his certain detriment in the lunch, Mathers asked himself why Darling

future, that I left the meeting in sadden- should leave his present situation. He 
ed disgust. • had a capita1 prospect there, his brother-

Capfc. McCallum ir* cultivated gentle- in-law being the secretary; and there was 
man and an officer of Her Majesty’s army no disagreement between him and his in- 
and he must, therefore, be given credit fluential relative. Could it be that Darling 
both for conscious veracity of statement had had a hint from his brother-in-law 
and honest intention, but his train çf that toe Chemical Company was 
thought and application of principle are in shallow water, and that it be 
hard to comprehend. Equbs. him to be looking for another situation.

It seems more than likely; and young 
Mathers determined to act at once. He 
slipped into toe bank parlor that after
noon, hoping to find toe junior partner, 
Mr. Parr, a good-natured sort of a man, 
who was not likely to snub him for volun
teering information. To his disappoint
ment he found only Mr. Hodgson, a sour- 
tempered old man, who was struggling 
into his overcoat; preparatory to leaving 
the office for the day.

New Use For a Divorce. A PRINCE’S LOVE.

gttimate Heir of France.

nectedwith the memoraof theTte Prince 
Imperial, m en.te of all contradiction? ™ 
triie. The illegitimate heir ia now livin-

WAtrejstnsi

MAIDS FROM BOARD- 
SCHOOL.
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THE CHINEE EXPULSION..

The prompt action of toe local govern
ment in sending a body of constables to 
Vancouver is to be highly commended. 
The lawless element of that city will be 
taught that their rowdy actions cannot 
longer be sanctioned in a Christian land. 
Granted, that the Çhinese are a blight 

*• upon the province, yet the majesty of the 
law must be respected, and stem justice 
dealt out to those who attempt by force to ex
clude any foreign element from our shores. 
The men who are taking the lead in the 
Vancouver outrages are evidently unaware 
of the wrong they are inflicting upon toe 
fair name of their city, discrediting It by 
their actions in the eyes of the whole 
country. The time for demagogic appeals 
to passion and impulse has passed, and 
men are now wont to look by the light of 
reason upon all questions of public polity. 
There is no reason in the present distur
bances. The Chinese have as good a right 
to live in Vancouver as the whites and, 
though an undesirable element, must be 
protected as long as they are there. What 
international difficulties might not arise 
through the action of a few misguided 
men at Vancouver, more especially at the 
present time when the nations are girding 
themselves for a struggle ! The public 
will fully endorse the action of the local 
government in moving so promptly 
in the matter, an emergency which 
required immediate action, 
not apprehend any outbreak between 
the popu* 
sure the b 
reassert i
order. We cannot believe that the re 
spectable and larger portion of the people 
will take aide» with the worst enemies of 
the city. We do hope they will lend thb 
constables all the assistance possible and 
prove by their actions that they have 
some respect for British law and British 
justice.

FRIDAY Dm Way of Pacifying the « Ole* " Good morning, Mane William,” said 
Green Coleman, an elderly colored individ
ual, as he entered the chancery clerk’s office 
In a certain town in Central Mississippi.

“Good morning, Uncle Green. What 
I do for you this morning f” responded the

“ I jes’drapped in, Mane William, to ax 
yer wot yer ax fer er deforcement.”

“ A what, Uncle Green ?”
“ Er deforcement, Mane William—one er 

dem papen wid a y aller plaster on ter it, 
like Josh Bilbro got when der jedge 

unhitched him an* his ole ’ooman last court.”
“ Oh 1 you mean a divorce.”
“ Yas, dat’s what I want.” -
“Well, you'll have to file your bill of com

plaint, and when court meets in December 
"it will come up for hearing, and if your 
grounds for a divorce are good and sup
ported by evidence, the court, I have no 
doubt, will grant your prayer.”

“ Marse William, I done ’turn dat file back

' nor
<«

;

I province. Our contemporary says, 
tempt to make a point against the popular 
candidates, that “Messrs. Baker and Shake
speare endorsed the railway boodle policy 
of the government” Why, of course they 

All honor to them for it. Like the 
great party they support, they are no 

on toe wheel,” but anxious to open 
up this young country of ours by railway 
communication. Messrs. Baker and Shake
speare voted for a subsidy to the Caraquet 

others, did the 
the opposition. 

Auger, 
Bernier, 
Geoffrion, 
Gillmor, 
Bechard, 
Weldon,

did.
MgT IN A TRAIN.

A Miss Charlotte Watkyns, whose 
parente kept a second-hand clothier ah,,,, 
in Air street, near Regent street, London 
and generally known ss • ‘Lottie’’ Watkyns’ 
appeared upon the London stage without success, and then took to skating atX 
nnki, during the rink craze. She finally 

long aence, and dat rhenmstiz complaint tXK‘"aI1ne a professional skater. The prince 
ain’t 'footed me eence I bin rabbin’ wid dem meT her one day in the train, where the 
yerbs. And Txrat dem gronn’s, Marse acquaintanceship began. He told her h, 
William, yon’se knowed me 'long in reb. was s French gentleman studying EnelM, 
unies, and eber sence freedom come, and and he gave his name as Mr ’

f-r?tafthaeah?rd^r'ë?dn"''"
what to do.” fumer s, as was erroneously stated.

. “ Ho will ?” HER FIRST CHILD.

“flies iTime went on; Mr. Hodgson did not re
turn to Turin, and Mr. Mathers paid sev 
eral visits to the count’s residence, 
ing away more in love every time. Mean
while, by dint of going about continually 
among the citizens, toe young man was 
able to send home a good list of prospec
tive customers that the partners determin 
ed to establish a branch office at Turin, 
and offer young Mathers a subordinate 
post in it.

Nothing definite, however, had been 
fixed, when one day. Tommy, finding 
Marie Marsoni alone when he called at 
the villa, lost his head completely, and 
was making love as well as his imperfect 
knowledge of Italian permitted, when the 
count, suddenly coming in, caught him in 
toe act of kissing his daughter’s hand.

Mane fled like a hare disturbed on her 
form, and toe count advanced with a 
heavy frown on his aristocratic brow.

More as a matter of form than anything 
else, for he knew his case was hopeless, 
Mathers formally asked the hand of the 
signorina in marriage, laying the blame of 
his irregular declaration on the strength 
of his passion and his ignorance of Italian 
etiquette.

The

corn-
railway, and so, among 
foUounng members of 
Allison,
Me Isaac,
De St. Georges, 
Bourassa,
Rinfret,
Fisher,

Casgrain,
Forbes,

flJ

■‘-t:-------- --

Three little maids from boarding school; 
Mashing, mashing as a rule.
Those little maids as sweet’s can be, 
Understand the rule of three.
One little maid l*as canglit on. Two 
Little maids skip alone the tra la lo.

I

i Roy, accur-
Catudal,
Vail.

“Yes.” Ætefy'Sffl Mr
velvetty eyes and a tall slender figure.’ 
bhe was well known at a dramatic profes
sor sm Jennyn street, where she was a 
great favourite with litterateurs, artists 
and journalists. She was not a model of 
chastity, for she had one child by a very 
distinguished father before she met the 
prince, and has had a third one since her 
imperial lover’s death.

* “ Well, Marse William, I sees yon’se mitey 
busy—but jes’ tell me, what are dat goin’ ter 
cos’ me ?”

“ Let me see ; one of these young lawyers 
will take the case for $10, and the court 
costs will amount to another 110—$25, at the 
outside, is about all it will cost you.”

“Twenty-five dollars, Marse William! 
’Fore God, dat’s pow’ftil heap er money ter 
be a spendin* on a ’ooman I ain’t seed in 
mor’n twenty year.”

“What do you want with a divorce from 
your wife whom you haven’t eeeh tor more 
than twenty years ?”

“ I jes’ want it fer ter pacify der ’ooman 
Use got fer ér wife now. You see, der 
'oomari l wus married ter on ole massa’s 
plantation in slave timet, she run’d off time 
Sherman’s raid, and den I tuk up wid dis 
’ooman I got now, and ehe’e feered my fns’ 
wife might come back and level on me as 
her property.”

“Oh! Uncle Green, that’s all settled—it’s 
barred by the statute of limitations. Just 
go home and tell your wife not to bother 
herself—that it ia all right,”

“ Won’t yer gib me er writin’ to dat con 
elusion? Snmfin’ wot don’t cos’ more’n er 
dollar, and put one er dem yaller plasters 
on it.”

Seeing that nothing else would satisfy the 
old man, the clerk gave him a certificate and 
stuck a gold seal on it, and refused to accept 
hie dollar, which he told him to invest in a 
calico dress for the old

We do

and- the police. We are 
: sense of the people will 
and ’ declare for law and

v - ?i

£
DISCOVERING HIS IDENTITY.

Mias Watkyns made the discovery who 
“Mr. Lewis” really was at the Duke of 
Bedford’s wedding in Brompton Oratory, 
when Lord Beaconsfield stood amicably 
chatting with him. Miss Watkyns took 
counsel and made up her mind that the 
only way to keep her lover to herself was 
to feign ignorance as to his personality. 
This she managed with the art of a con
summate actress. The prince was cer
tainly “head over heels” in love with her, 

. and among his letters to her from Bick 
» ley in 1878 is one in which hq, wrote: “If 

ever I get to be a great man I will make 
you a great little woman.”

SCORNS TO SEEK ASSISTANCE.
Miss Watkyns is a proud kind of girl, 

„and sdorns the idea of seeking assistance! 
She never went to Camden house, and the 
Empress never knew anything whatever 
about the escapade until lately. Miss 
Watkyns went to Woolwich wh< 
body of the dead prince returned from 
Zululand, hoping to see her lover’s features 
once again, but no ladies were admitted 
to the identification, and she returned to 
London. She went to the requiem 
in St. Mary’s church, Chiselhurst. The 
then Roman Catholic bishop of Southwark, 
who knew her stoçy, spoke to her mpst 

- kindly after the touching ceremony, and 
praised her for her womanly reticence.

count heard him to the end, and 
then surveyed him from head to foot with 
a look of contempt.

“It is a piece of 
you—a mere

Vgross presumption in 
clerk, a nobody—to address 

my daughter,” said the ^XHint at last in 
English, with his chin in the air.

“Of course,” said Tommy, stung by the 
count’s look, “If I were a partner in 
Hodgson’s, though, you would give me a 
different answer.

“If you were a partner in Messrs. Hodg
son, Dunfoad& Parr’s,” said the count, 
with an altered expression, “that would 
make a difference of course; butas I do 
not understand that you have any pros
pect of entering that firm, I don’t see how 
affects you.

Tommy sighed, and made his escape as 
soon as possible. He knew that he might 
as well ask for the lord chancellorship as 
ask for a partnership in the bank.

For two days he remained in a state of 
collapse, and then he received advices 
from London informing him of the deci
sion to which the firaanad 
respect to tiro new branch. A few months 
before Mathers would have been trans
ported with delight at the proposal which 
the firm made to him, but now he consid
ered that he was getting barely his due, 
and, besides, he was so cut up with re
spect/to the beautiful Marie, that mere 
commercial matters did not possess their 
usual interest for him.'

Suddenly, as he sat with the open let- 
bearing the well known signature be

fore him, Tommy conceived an idea.
Without a moment’s delay he called for 

his bill at the hotel, sent a waiter a for a 
cab and took the finit train northward. He 
arrived at Victoria early in the morning, 
went to a hotel, washed and dressed him
self, and, purposely delaying until the part
ners should have reached the office in St. 
Swithin’s lane, he presentedUfimselL be
fore his employers as they were engaged 
in discussing the morning's letters.

“Hello, sir !” cried Mr. Hodgson, as he 
caught sight of the young man. “What 

a you doing here ? Anything wrong ?” 
“Nothing is wrong that I know of, sir,” 

said the young màn, coolly.
“Then why are you here without 

leave ?” asked the junior partner. “Did 
not you get our letter informing you of 
our new arrangements ?”

“I did, Mr. Parr. It is in consequnpe of 
that lëtter that I am Here.” This was said 
with considerable gravity, and Tommy 
helped himself to a chair as he spoke. “I 
am afraid, sir,” he continued, “that I 
accept the situation you were good enough 
to offer me at Turin.”

“Don’t then !” burst out old Mr: Hodg
son, in great wrath at the tone which the 
young man was assuming. “We’ll find 
fifty clerks ready to jump at it, five hun
dred for that matter. ’

“You forget, sir,” said Tommy, respect
fully but firmly, “that I have been at 
Turin for some time, I know the business 
there; and what I came, here to propose 
was.that I should have a small share in 
the firm—”

Mr. Parr stared and ejaculated, “WJiat, 
sir Vv

Mr. Dunford laughed aloud and then 
swore.

Mr. Hodgson choked and gasped for 
breath. If a shell had burst in the room it 
could not have occasioned more surprise 
than Tommy’s modest request. If a 
sweeper at the next crossing had demand
ed to be allowed to help himself from the 
drawers under the counter it would not 
have seemed so absurd as the demand of 
the junior clerk’s.

“Of course, having no capital, I expect 
only a very small share in the business,” 
continued Tommy; “but you will see that 
as Count Marsoni’s son-in-law—”

“What! What ! What do you say?” 
echoed the partners in various inflections.

“As Count Marsoni’s son-in-law I should 
be able to influence a large amount oi 
business, and it would be more fitting if 
my name appeared in the name of the 
branch firm.1’

“Do you mean to say that you are go
ing to rriarry that young lady. Count 
Marsoni’s daughter V said Mr. Hodgson, 
with wonder, incredulity and a tinge of 
new-born respect for his clerk mingling in 
his countenance.

“It is as good as settled, sir,” said 
Tommy, modestly. “Of course this is a 
private matter, but it is one that would 
naturally be taken into account.” XJiis was 
quite evident, and Tommy, having made 
his ahot, rose, bowed and withdrew.

Before half an hour had passed the firm 
had taken their resolution. The share 
which Tommy was given represented little 
more than a somewhat liberal salary, but 
he was included as a partner in the branch 
firm of Hodgson, Dunford, Mathers & Co., 
of Twin. As soon as the partnership deed 
was drawn up and executed, Tommy re
turned to Italy, and had another Inter
view with the Count, who, imagining that 
he had misconceived the young man’s 
true position all along, was politeness it
self. The young partner in the wealthy 
house of English bankers was one who 
might, without any impropriety, be pre
sented to society as his da 
band. Within three months’ the marriage 
was celebrated. Tommy had done the

We observe in Sunday’s issue of the 
Vancouver News an editorial article inti
mating that the government narrowly es
caped defeat in the division which took 
place in the legislature last week, upon 
Mr. T. Davie’s appeal from the speaker’s 
decision in regard to the admission of his

v
THE SQUARE ISSUE.

Two little maids from boarding school ; 
Mashing, mashing as a rule.
Those little maids know how ’tis done; 
They’re divided; now there’s one 
Left alone upon the street,
Anxious some rare dude to meet.

It is now generally conceded that Baker 
and Shakespeare will be Again elected for 
the commons. If the enthusiasm display
ed at their committee meetings and the 
cheering news received each evening o*n 
be taken as a criterion then they willleave 
their opponents so far in the wake 
teach them a lesson they will n< 
forget It is useless for the Humphreys- 
FeB-Robertson combination to endeavor 
to make the public believe they are 
liberal-conservatives. As long as there 
was a prospect of Sir John’s defeat 
they hedged and trimmed and declared 
they would not be found “ 
the coat-tails of any party. ” 
quarters was the Times office. Now that a 
victory for the liberal-conservative party 
is assured they would fain pose 
as ultra liberal-conservatives lookiug.upon 
the “serene-souled Edward” as an imp of 
darkness. What faith can the electors 
place in such professions ! This city and 
district have a debt of gratitude to pay to 
Sir John Macdonald and his party. To 
whom, do this city and province owe 
what they are to-day ? What one act have 
the liberals ever done that benefited in the 
slightest degree British Columbia ? Who 
carried the Canadian Pacific through and 
united this isolated colony with the east ? 
Who persistently calumniated this “sea of 
mountains” and placed all the obstacles 
they possibly could in the way of the con
struction of the great transcontinental 
road? British Columbians 
difficulty in answering these different 
questions. They know that if it had not 
been for the push-and enterprise of 'Sir 
John A. Macdonald and his cabinet the 
road would not have been built to thi» 

When
here last summer it seemed that we could 
not honor him too highly for all the good 
things he had done for us. Deeds speak 
louder than words. An issue is placed 
before the people of this province. It is 
this. Will you vote for BAKER and 
SHAKESPEARE, whom Sir John Mac
donald can rely and count upon as faith
ful adherents or a hybrid brood who blow 
hot or cold as tjxe occasion suits them ? 
The electors of this district can show their 
faith in, and respect for, Sir John A. Mac
donald in no better way than by casting 
their ballots for Baker, and Shakespeare 
on Monday next.

dyking bill. If our contemporary had 
taken the trouble to make himself ac
quainted with the subject he would have 
known that there was no party or govern
ment issue involved at alL Indeed, the 
leader ef the opposition was the strongest 
supporter of the speaker’s ruling, and we 
strongly suspect that had the provincial 
secretary been in the house when the vote 
was taken, one minister would have been 
found voting yea and the other nay. Was 
the Vancouver editor “stuffed” by the 
gallant member for the Royal City ? The 
article in question has the flavor of that 
gentleman about it.

1WHO IS GORDON? k,f
»To the Editor:—When I heard this 

question asked by a Saanich voter I 
thought it rather strange, but after a 
little consideration, knowing how seldom 
our member visited us, I was not so ranch 
surprised. I believe it is about eighteen 
months since some of us saw him last, and 
that was on a memorable occasion. 
Whether it was on our account or a de
sire to mix up with the dite at that time 
I cannot say. It looks as though he 
does not set much value on the electors 
in this section of the district. I would 
not say it was owing to a penurious dis
position, but it looks like cutting 
things rather fine. Judging from a 
farmer’s standpoint, we think the pay 

■■ I is big for the services required. Gar local 
The liberals found the policy of the members get only $400 in a session, yet 

conservatives so good that they not only they spend nearly as much time as our 
had no fault to find with it, but adopted member for Ottawa. It may be that the 
it as their own. The country believes it latter places a higher estimate on his eer- 
wise to keep the conservatives in power a vices than we do on their value. Mr. Gor- 
while longer, just to teach the grits a few don is a good man, and T was one
Inore lessons, of his supporters at the last elec-

, . tion, and I think he has done his
The liberals having appropriated the best whilst at Ottawa, but why are his

trade policy of their opponents strutted visits so rare and far between, and why 
before the country in borrowed plumes, are they doled out to ua so begrudgingly f 
They were not warned by the fate of the Such a course is apt to create a great gap 
jackdaw that gave way to the same weak- between us and our representative No

wonder a voter should ask “Who is Gor
don I” Now, I think there should be 
kind of a tie between a constituency and 
its representative, at least a majority 
of them; they should have for him an at
tachment or regard other than a stranger. 
Instead of that we feel ignored and treat
ed with indifference, not to say contempt, 
and consulted only when our votes are 
required. What apology Mr. Gordon has 
to offer for such* a policy I can’t conceive. 
The opportunities in this part of the dis
trict are so favorable—not only favorable, 
but inviting—as we have two or three large 
gatherings every year, our annual picnics 
and annual fur. The latter, we consider, 
has a claim on our member wherever he 
may be. There he can meet us all, 
learn for himself what we are doing and 
see what progress we are making. We 
could exchange ideas then. We could 
feel that he was taking some interest in 
cur welfare, not only as our advocate at 
Ottawa, but also as our friend. By such 
a course Be would be identified as one of 
us, and instead of hearing the question 
“Who is Gordon ?” all would know him. 
Under these circumstances we can’t help 
contrasting the former with thepresentcan- 
didatè. The one so congenial, so liberal in 
his tendencies; always-on hand. The meet
ing with such gave you a gladsome feeling. 
The one so humid seemed to always dwell 
in a moist atmosphere, full of variety, 
not to say antics; whilst the çther is so 
chippy, dry, stiff; (as I heard a remark 
made, too dry for a Blue Ribbon club) 
barren of all variety, but may claim part 
in the antics.

: ifâ ;

ft À l'
As the old man left the office he raised 

his hat and said, “Thank you, Marse Will
iam ; and ef yer eber git in such a pester
aient wid er ’ooman, and it’s in my posses
sion to justify yer, I’ll ’turn der complerminV*

ig on to 
eir head- l-j

“Well, growled the banker, “what do 
you want ?”

Tommy was on the point of saying 
he had come to speak to Mr. Parr; b 
a moment changed his mind.

“I heard something to-day, air,” he re: 
plied, “that made me think that the Mud- 
ford Company are not in a very good 
-^y.”

“Well, what of 'that? what’s that to

■K
f come with re-

Muste lathe Afar.
Stranger; “ Quite a musical place this

isn’t it?”
Country Inn-keeper: “ Well, I should say 

so. Our brass band can’t be beat anywhere 
Why, at the tournament last summer thoe 
boys-played ‘ Home, Sweet Home ’ for fou 
hours at a stretch without stopping. Oh 
yes, our people have a powerful love to 
good opera.”

that 
ut in

POLITICAL NOTES.

The only policy of the liberals is to find 
fault Their platform is too narrow for 
even a cat to stand upon.

//
■:

A GOVERNESS IN AUSTRALIA.
It was through the influence of the bis

hop of Southwark that Miss Watkyns was 
sent out to Australia with a letter of in
troduction to the Roman Catholic Bishop 
in Melbourne, who placed her in a family 
as governess. That kind of life, however, 
was totally unsuited to Miss Watkyns’ 
tastes, and she is now back again in Lon
don, her only wish being that “the child” 
—and by that she means the offspring of 
the prince—shall be brought up in her 
father’s countity, and that the secret of 
bis birth shall be kept as long as possible 
from the youngster, who is strong, pre
cocious and noisy.”

met" -
“Nothing, sir;'only I thought there was 

no harm in letting you know.”
“Anything of that kind you can say to 

Mr. Parkinson,” answered the old gentle
man as he seized his umbrella and wad
dled down the passage.

Tommy felt snubbed; but he did not 
mind that much. He had done what he 
wanted, brought himself under the 
aonal notice of one of the* partners, 
had given the hint to Parkinson, the head 
cashier, Parkinson, not l^e, would have 
had all the credit of it. He retired lo his 
place among the other clerks a little sore 
at the rebuff, yet not entirely dissatisfied.

On his way home Mr. Hodgson remem
bered that the bank held some shares of 
the Mudford Chemical Company as secur
ity for the balance of the account of one 
of their customers who was deemed rather 
shaky. Next morning accordingly, he call
ed Tommy to his room and questioned 
him as to the. nature of his information.

“Perhaps you will excuse.my entering 
into that, sir,” said Tommy with the ut
most coolness.

>
?

ter
«Smart» Bey. ' ,One little maid from boarding echos;!; t* 

Mashing, mashing as a rule.
She’s hooked on; the city pare % r 
Now is quiet, silent, save I
Echoing laughter, chic and gay, *
From oyster parlor ’cross the way. mu; I

i;

nm —[Judge.
Hiper- 

If hewill find no
“Bouillon ” Wealth.

Caterer (to lady who is about to give a 
dinner party): “ Would you like bouillon 
soup served, Mrs. De Suddenrich ?”

Mrs. Do Suddenrich (alady of fine feeling: 
“N-no, I think note Some of the invited are 
not very abundantly blessed wi’h this world’s 
goods, and if bouillon soup were served it 
would seem like flying our wealth in their 
faces.”—[New York Times.

W:

? “Who the d—lis he anyway?” Why, 
“He is. a member of the Army and Navy 
club, Pall Mall, London, and an intimate 
friend of Mr. Alexander McArthur, M. 
P.” But, “Who the d—1 is Alexander 
McArthur?” Oh, he ia the intimate friend 
of Capt. Arthur Edward McCallum.

day. the chieftain was
HALF A CENTURY’S LEGISLATION.

1 will refer as briefly as may be to the 
sphere of legislation. Slavery has been 
abolished. A criminal code, which disgrac
ed the Statute Book, has been effectually 
reformed. Laws of combination and con- 

prevented the working papu- 
obtaining the best price for 

their labor, have been repealed. The la
mentable and demoralizing abuses of the 
Poor Law have been swept away. Lives 
and limbs, always exposed to destruction 
through the incidents of labor, formerly 
took their chance, no mau heeding them, 
even when the origin of the calamity lay in 
the recklessness or the neglect of the em
ployer; they are now guaraed by preven
tive provisions, and the loss is mitigated, 
to the sufferers or their survivors, by pe
cuniary compensation. The scandals of la
bor in mines, factories and elsewhere, to 
the honor, first and foremost, of the name 
of Shaftesbury, have been either removed, 

irtly qualified and reduced. The po- 
ion on the sea coast is no longer 

forced wholesale into contraband trade by 
the fiscal follies; and the Game Laws no 
longer constitute a plausible apology for 
poaching. The entire people nave good 
schools placed within the reach of their 
children, and are put under legal obliga
tion to use the privilege, and contribute 
to the charge. They have also at then- 
doors the nleans of husbanding their 
ings, without the compromise of their ini 
dependence by the inspecta 
or the squire, and under the guara 
the State to the uttermost farthing 
amount. Living in a land where severance! 
in families is almost a matter of 
they are no longer barred from feeling 
and sustaining domestic affection by pro
hibitory rates of postage, sternly imposed 
upon the masses, while the peers and 
other privileged classes were exempt 
through franking from the charge. In this 
establishment of cheap communications, 
England has ruled the world. Information 
through a free press, formerly cut off from 
them by stringent taxation, is now at their 

d. The taxes which they pay 
are paid to the State for the needful pur-

I.
3" Who Was Crying.

“ Mamma,” said little Edith, “What do 
you suppose it was I heard crying out in the 
grass just now ? Do you think it was the 
flowers I just cut the beads off of.”

“ Perhaps it wasr darling.”
“ No, it wasn’t, mamma; it was my little 

kitty.”

tract, which 
lation fromThe Preservation of Peace bill, for 

which urgency was moved by the attor
ney-general yesterday, was hotly debated 
by the honorable members. At first it 
was feared that the bill would have to go 
over under the rules; but the matter was 
deemed tee-serious for the slow and cum
bersome action of ordinary procedure and 
the house finally voted urgency and the 
bill passed through its various stages.

A-
/££
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Mr. Hodgson dismissed Mathers to his 

work with a dissatisfied grunt and a wave 
of his hand, and immediately 
to have the shares of the Mi 
pany changed for oth

Tommy, who managed to know most of 
what happened at the bank, noted the 
fact and rejoiced. Within six weeks the 
shareholders of the Mudford Chemical 
Company, met and resolved to go into 
liquidation; and though Mr. Hodgson did 
not think it worth his while to thank the 
junior clerk for the information he had 
given, Tommy was perfectly satisfied, 
knew that people co not forget things 
which save their pockets.

It happened that some months after the 
incident of the Mudford Chemical Com
pany, Messrs. Hodgson had important 
business to transact in Turin, and it was 
thought advisable that the senior partner 
shofald proceed to that city to look after 
it. There was some idea, if the present 
seemed favorable, of starting, a branch 
house there. The question then arose, 
which of the clerks should accompany the 
head of the firm as a secretaiy; and Mr. 
Hodgson, mindful of the service which 

To the Editor:—It is very gratifying rendered him, considted the
to see that some interest is at last being bead caslner on the propriety of the selec- 
taken by the public in regard to our mili- Parkinson, it happened, had a favor-
tie force. An old volunteer, under the i*®.?h“ own’ would have
nom de plume of “Militia,” hit. the nail on }°t hu opportunity if he had not, remem- 
the head, I think, when he «ays that the *>ere^ e^ooo tihae, when he wm bent 
y&mg men in the province treat the mat-. foreign tongue., he had .pent
ter as though there wm nothing in it. I ™* owning» for a few month! over an It- 
am an old British Columbia volunteer my- ^j*nkFrJ*"imar' contrived to let this 
self, and I mint My that in my day a very “f be„?vovru’ H lj'?e Mr. Parr
different feeling prevailed. From what 1 mformed hiejemdr partne. that “»emed 
can hear, mat of the young men feel <*»<• young Mather, knew something of 
afraid to join the militia because they . 6
have to sign for three years. They ought This decided the point. Tommy receiv- 
to remember that if they wish to leave tiie his orders, and in three days more 
district in order to obtain work elsewhere, found himself on board tiie Dover and 
or for any other good cause, they can get Calais packet, in charge of a large dis- 
fcheir discharge at once. Then again, patch box and Mr. Hodgson’s bulky port- 
many of our young men consider it rather manteaus. The journey was by no means 
beneath them to join the ranks. Why "comfortable one, for the young man 
should it be more so here than in eastern ound that he was expected to travel aec- 
C an ada or in England, where hundreds of (,nd class, and generally act as a courier to 
the best and ablest professional and his employer. When- at last Turin was

d men take their places in the rank ? reached, things were no better. Mathers 
ints are also made as to the selection found that his Italian went, but a very 
rs, but from whatl can learn the short way; and, besides he had to do tiie

of those officers served in work of three clerks. Sometimes he was
emselves either here or in tempted to regret that he had left his

England, and have obtained their neces- comfortable rooms in Torrington square, 
sary qualifying certificates by actual work Bloomsbury; but in his calmer moments 
and examination before most competent he reflected at least he was occupying a, 
authority. It is very had to get a different position from that of the rest 
officers, as the expense - attend- of his fellow clerks,
ant on such a position is very con
siderable. The necessary uniform for an 
artillery officer costs, I am informed,about 
$400. Then there is the band to keep 
up, and dozens of other incidental ex
penses to meet, so that the majority of 
young men cannot afford to take a com
mission. But why do they not join the 
corps and assist those already in it? Their 
fathers did their duty manfully and ener
getically and sutoly the manhood of Brit
ish Columbia has not deteriorated. The 
day is bound to come when their services 
will be required, and is it not far better to 
be well framed than a raw recruit when 
called upon for active service.

If only the ladies would interest 
selves in the matter and do their utmost 
to encouragé young men to join we should 
soon see the ranks filled up. Will not 
some of tiie men; who are now serving in 
the ranks ventilate the matter in the col
umns of the papers and give the public 
their ideas as to what is wanted to make 
the corps a success as it is in every other 
part of the world.

The Salad of Life.
* Women,” quoth Jones, “are the salad of 

life,
At once a boon and a blessing.”

In one way they’re salad, indeed,” replied
“Hey take so much time in their dressing.”

Just Where the Difficulty Was.
Sober passenger, angrily: “Look where 

:~m step, man l ” Tipsy passenger, apolo
getically—“ î-yer, I do ; the t-trouble is to
il ic—etepwhêfe I look.”—[Bloomington Eye.

set to work 
udford Com

er securities.4 The other day a Chicago boy of six years, 
who had been “pestering” one of his little 
brothers, was sentenced by his mother to sit 
for an hour in a high chair in one corner of 
the sitting-room as a. punishment. Dnnng 
the hour a friend of the family came in. 
The culprit had a Bible in his hands, and 
pretended to be reading very intently. The 
friend of the family, having been informed 
of the “ punishment,” went np to the lad 
and asked, “Are you reading about the little 
boy who troubles bis brother?”

“No,” promptly replied Young America. 
“I’m reading about God, who knows enough to 
mind his own business.”—[Chicago Journal.

A GRIT FABRICATION.
The bill relates to the troubles at Van

couver where the mayor and council have 
either abetted or quietly winked at the 
proceedings of the lawless mob who des
cended like the Assyrian of old on the un
fortunate Chinese» The bill authorizes 
the provincial government to send a force 
of special constables to Vancouver and 
maintain them there at the cost and ex
pense of ^thafc municipality, to be a first 
charge against the civic revenue and re
covered by distress and execution. The bill 

•suspends the powers and authorites of the 
mayor and %11 other magistrates of Van
couver, and places tiie police and gaols of the 
municipality under the control of the pro
vincial superintendent of police. Any 
refusal of the municipal authorities to yi 
obedience to the act may be punis] 
with imprisonment at hard 
months.

After several days’ silence and a fur
bishing up of the Blue Books, the erratic 
editor of the Grit organ attepipte to deal 
with the subject with which he is best 
acquainted—“boodle.” Just in 
tionary way we may be permitted to sug
gest that the least he says about “boodle” 
the better. Capt. McCallum, in his ad
dress at The Vidtoria, pointedly instanced 
the case of Mr. Kennedy F. Burns, 
M.P., for Gloucester, as one of those who 
had unduly received financial rewards 
from the government in consideration of 
his support. In order to show how little 
reliance could be placed on his statements 
in future, we showed, and we think con
clusively, the true inwardness of the 
matter, and challenged the Grit candidate 
or his organ to deny the truth of our 
statements. They failed to do so, treat
ing the matter with that discreet silence 
which is characteristic of the Times when 
beaten in argument. Yesterday, however, 
after having had sufficient time to pluck up 
courage the sapient Manager takes up the 
question only, as usual, to put his foot in it. 
In order to show up the supreme ignorance 
of the Times writer of the question with- 
which he attempts to deal we give 
the facts of the case and again challenge 
contradiction. Mr. Bums who is one of 
the most prominent Irish Catholics in 
New Brunswick, a man of great execu
tive ability and of the strictest integrity 
of character, represented the constituency 
in which he lives for many years in the 
local house, and was elected as an out-and- 
out liberal-consei oative for Gloucester at 
the general elections of 1882 by 665 votes 
over the Hon. T. W. Anglin, who had 
been speaker of the commons under the 
Mackenzie administration, and by 641 
over Mr. 0. Turgeon, the French candi
date. Mr. Bums was an uncompromising 
follower of Sir John Macdonald, and 
the opening of parliament took his seat on 
the government side of the house. Sir 
John had, as everybody knows, an im
mense, in fact, too large a majority* There 
was no reason why any member should be 
bribed by fnoney subsidies, much less the 
member for Gloucester, who was an avow
ed supporter and a gentleman of ample 
means. But the question of the Cara
quet railway was an important one. It 
was the dream of Sandford

M a cau-
He
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; A Happy Father.mi
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Among the wits, legal and lay, of New 
York John Van Boren holds no second 
place.

One day as he. was lunching at the Astor 
house fji enemy named Wadman cathe up 
to him.

“ Mr. Yan Buren,” said Wadman, is there 
any case so unjust, mean and dirty that you 
would not take it?”

“Well, I don’t know,” said Van Buren, 
picking np an oyster on his fork. “ What 
have you been doing now, Wadman?”— 
[Hatchet.

Saanich Voter. ion of the rector 
ntee of 
of the

ed
labor* for six 1MILITIA TORPIDITY.

-ft i course,The leader of tiie o 
natural snarl at the 
mendably, and did not object to urgency 
after the attorney-general had explained 
the serious nature of the disturbance.

Immediately upon the passage of the 
bill, his honor the lieut. -governor, aocom- 
] tamed by hie private secretary, entered 
the chamber and gave his assent to the 
bill, which thereupon became law.

The hoodlums of Vancouver must npw 
begin to mind their “ p’s and q’s.” Jus
tice is tardy, but it is on their track with 
a noose.

Another opposition charge has ended in 
stroke. A majority report of the 
raittee appointed to examine into the 
matter states that there was no ballot 
from which Mr. Beaven’s name was “ ob
literated ” as stated by Mr. Grant, and no 
ballot for Mr. Beaven in consequence of 
“obliteration ” was thrown out A minor
ity report states that there was a Mack 
mark on the back of the ballot-paper, but 
there was no proof of “obliteration.”.

Mr. Grant’s declaration of war against 
the United States was introdeced into the 
house yesterday. The doughty Knight of 
Cassiar, it appears, was thrown off his 
base by reading newspapers and, with 
visions of an impending conflict before 
him, introduced the resolution while 
laboring under a fit of the va 
Dunsmuir and Mr. ïïiwinii 
the honoraMe gentleman’s fears, and Mr. 
Turner offered a sensible amendment 
which will be discussed to-day.

The Times makes a savage attack on 
Mr. J. M. DuvaL That gentleman can 
well afford to laugh at the senile utter
ances of the grit organ. The workingmen 
of this city will not vote for the “intonate 
friend of Mr. Alexander McArthur, M. 
P.,” but for two of our own folks—Baker 
and Shakespeare. They will vote for tjkeir 
best friend Sir John Macdonald, the 
national policy and good government.

Fell to Robertson—**The rose is red, 
the violet Mae; I’m ont of the race and so 
are you.”

“What is your opinion of Tom Hum
phreys?” was asked a “flat-footed, square- 
<oed • follower of tiie grit party the other 
day. “Is he the kind of man yon would 
like to send to Ottawa as a representative 
of your party?” “To tell you the honest 
truth,” he replied, “I do not consider 
Humphreys fit to run for poundkeeper, 
but I am going to vote for him with the 
hope of beating those d—d tones Baker 
and Shakespeare.”

An authority on .the çuisine says that 
duck ought not to stand long"after being 
roasted. Probably it would do no harm to 
sit up if it jsn’t too tired, but it shouldn’t 
be allowed to swim in the gravy.

opposition, after a 
bill, behaved com-
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A Woman's Way.
“ Gonductah 1 "''she called in a languid

" Yee’m.»
“ Can you stop this oth ?”
“ Yes'm.”
“Then you may stop it."
“ Yee’m," he said as he rang the bell.
“Gonductah !” she called as she looked 

out of the window.
“Yee’m.”
“ Can you start this cah?”
“ Certainly.”
“ Then you may start it. I believe I will 

ride to the cohnah. When I reach the con- 
naif you may stop it.”—[Detroit Free Frees.

hill 'J
easy çomman

m I
poses of government, and nowhere to the 
wealthy classes of the community for the 
purposes of enhancing the prices of the 
articles produced for their account. Their 
interests at large are protected by their 
votes; and their votes are protected by the 
secrecy which screens them from intimida
tion either through violence or in its subt
ler forms. Their admission into Parlia
ment, through the door opened by abolish
ing the property qualification, has been 
accomplished on a scale which, whether 
sufficient or not, has been both sensible, 
and confessedly beneficial. Upon the 
whole, among the results of the last half 
century to them are, that they work few
er hours; that for these reduced hours 
iihey receive increased wages; and that 
with these increased wages they purchase 
at diminished rates almost every article, 
except tobacco and spirits, of which the 
>rice can be affected by the acts of the 
legislature. This work of legislation, so 

vast and so varied, has been upon the 
whole an impartial work. Many and many 
a time, not only have "ts promoters had to 
face powerful and obstinate opposition, 
but they have not been cheered in then- 
work by the public opinion of the moment, 
and have had their faith and patience ex
ercised by reliance only on the future. 
And it has been seen in strengthening 
>olice and prison discipline, in legislation 

: or public order, and in the radical refor
mation of the poor laws, that unpopular 
as well as popular work has been done, 
and well done, when it came to hand.

El

Hose Schaumburg, junior, has gone into 
business for himself, not far from the cloth
ing emporium of his father.

A few days ago Col. Yerger was urged b 
Moee Schaumburg, senior, to purchase 
winter overcoat. He declined, saying :

“ Your son, Mr. Schaumburg, offers me th* 
same sort of a coat for a dollar less. Be 
sides, he says your goods are not reliable.!

“Ml- dot so?" said Hose, clasping his 
hands with delight, as a gratified smil 
passed over hie features.

. “ Yes, that’s true.” - * '
“ Veil I veil ! veil 1 I believe mine son__

a tam fool, but now I see he has a fine head 
for piznese. Vot a proud fodder I vas.”— 
'T Siftings.

m
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liill Figures Never Lie.
“Now, John,” said the keeper of the 

cigar store at closing-up time to his boy, 
“take the Indian figure from the door and 
lay it down behind the counter,”

■:1 “ hadn't we better let it stand behind the 
counter ?” said John.

“ Why so 7' aaked the employer.
“Because figures never tie, you know.»

m on
of
large majority 
the ranks th

FOR QUIET MOMENTS.The very careful wife of a millionaire, 
about to travel ong continong, wishing her 
two sons to remain at boarding school dur
ing the Christmas holidays, visited the es
tablishment they are at in order to airange 
with the principal and wish good-bye to 
the youngsters. Previous lo her departure, 
she appeared in much silent agitation.

Th.t . little V^ ra named
Own. had an elder brother, Carams, who can’t bear to tear heraelf aWay from m. ” 
had spent a winter in Washington m swell -Get out, you duffer I” said the younger, 
society, and when he returned home he «otfo voce; she’s only deeply debating in 
jetlumseM up a. a toacherto huleescul- her mind whether she stoSl give us tuSf-a- 
tured tamily. One day at the table Cyras crown or two shilling, apiece. ” 
said to him: ^‘Gimme some lasses, Cash.
“You musn’t say ’lasses, Cy,” corrected 
Cassius, “you must say mo-lasses*.”
“Ugh!” grunted Cyrus, ‘‘how’s I gwine to 
say ’mo lasses when I hain’t had none 
yet?”

The chief man in Turin, so far as Hodg
son, Dunford & Phrr were concerned, 

•was a certain Count Marsoni. The count’s 
nobility did not prevent his being the 
principal member of a large firm of mer
chants and ship owhere. Tq, cultivate this 
man was, indeed, the chief reason of Mr. 
Hodgson’s journey to Turin; and, as the 
old banker knew very well how to lay 
aside his crusty and pompous manner 
yhen it suited his book to do so, he soon 
came to be a not infrequent guest of the 
Villa Mâreoni.

Mr. Hodgson began to see that there 
was a very rair opening for an English 
bank at Turin, and he was still engaged 
in pushing hiRway here and there, when 
received news that his wife was seriously 
ill. This made him hurry off to England, 
leaving Mathers behind to complete a 
transaction which he had already practi
cally arranged.

Delighted at being left to represent the 
firm, for ever so short a time, and ever so 
formal a matter, Mathers was 
day down the principal street 
with a look of considerable importance on 
his face when he met Count Marsoni. The 
count stepped and asked after the* old 
banker, when Tommy proudly informed 
him that he had returned to England, 
leaving him in charge of the firm.

“Ah, indeed ! Well, there’s a little 
matter I want to speak of to huh.”

“I shall be happy to serve you, count,” 
■aid Tommy in his very best Italian.

“Well, suppose you dine 
night, and we can talk it 
ner,” returned the count, who thought he 
ought to show s little attention to the 
lonely Englishman.

The glory I aspire to is such as will 
make me find a charm in my trials, my 
sufferings, my humiliations, my persecu
tions and my afflictions.

Idleness is the deviTe pillow, where
fore good Christians who think tiie devil 
deserves none, take it away from his and 
put it under their own heads.

Man acts neither wisely nor well if he 
has good-will without exerting himself to 
carry it out in good works; fot God gives 
His grace to procure these results. 9 

He that waits for an opportunity to do 
much at once may breathe out his life in 
idle wishes; and regret in the last hour 
his useless intentions and barren zeal.

Let us not fepr giving pain to our broth
er who has gone astray; let us recall him 
to duty generously, delicately. Our words 
will cause in his heart a beneficent trou
ble, a salutary disquiet, which he will not, 
perhaps, avow either to himself or you for 
the time being, but which he will confess 
with gratitude after hie return.

# ■ ■ .... Fleming
that Shippagan should be the terminus 
of the us-proposed road, and that being 

incent harbor it was destined to be
Mr.Sl ata magn

the winter port of the Dominion. He 
believed it to be the most accessible at all 
seasons of the year and the shortest route 
to Europe. Who first raised his voice in 

halls of, parliament in favor of the 
proposed road? The public will stand 
aghast at the Times’ recklessness when we 
tell them that it was Mr. Anglin! Session 
after session his eloquent voice was raised 
in behalf of the road, but with that lack 
of progress which was characteristic of the 
so-called reform administration, he was un
able to secure a subsidy for what was ulti
mately to be one of the greatest 
feeders of the Intercolonial rail
way. When Mr.
•d him, he had

trick.

- the

No teacher who does not fry it c&u 
know how easy it is for children to use 
words fchéy do not understand. We were 
in a school the other day when a pupil 
spelled “heroine.” “Write it in. a sent
ence,” said the superintendent, with 
whom we were going the rounds. “I went 
heroine and caught many,” wrote the child, 
who knows more of herrings than of the 
.heroine.

tbem-

“MISTAKEN FOR A DEER.”

Last Tuesday, says the Oregonian, Wade 
Malone and Oapt. Clark of Alsea valley, 
went out hunting. They separated to go 
around a point where they expected to 
find deer. When nearly around the point 
Malone discovered an object in the* bush 
which he thought was a deer, 
his rifle and fired and heard Clark exclaim 
“You have shot me.” He rushed to the 
root and found Clark 
The ball from the 
near the right nipple and passed out of his 
right side. He was carried home and Dr. 
Cairn summoned from Corvallis. Clark 
was alive at latest accounts and his recov
ery is thought possible.

That the*death of Madam Needham and 
tiie sale of her goods at the Hotel Drouot, 
Paris,makes it plain that the lady shopped 
industriously. One hundred and fifty 
chemises and night dresses trimmed with 
Valenciennes and other lace, seventy pet
ticoats in silk, muslin, etc., forty pair of 
garters, twenty-four corsets, two hundred 
lace handkerchiefs, forty pantalons de soie 
peluche, and 165 pair of silk stockings are 
among the items on the bill of sale.

That the recorder of Galway gave a 
dinner at Ptaadise house, his residence in 
Kildysart Among the guests were two 
magistrates. While the guests were seat 
ed at the table the police patrol noticed a 
man running rapidly away. An investi
gation was made, and the police found on 
one window sill a box of 

ing fuse attached.

Bums succeed- 
fio v wujtar 

in securing a bonus from the government 
which aided by another from the local 
legislature assisted him in pushing the 
line almost to completion; He was obliged, 
however, to call in outside capital, 
ed, we believe, in the money markets of 
Europe, and this, with much of his 
invested capital, enabled him to construct 
the greater part of the road. The Timed 
statement that “Mr. Burns never invested 
a single dollar of his own money in the 
enterprise” is absolutely untrue. These 
are the true tacts of the matter and reflect 

gree credit on Mr. Burns 
•tiling representative of his 
on the progressive govern

ment of Sir John A. Macdonald. That 
of Gloucester do not

i
pacing one 

of tiie city An exhibition of telephony is to be 
held in Brussels next month under the 
auspices of the Société Bedge des Indus
tries. It will be international and will em
brace all manner of apparatus for thfi 
transmission of the voice to a distance.

A boy in Kentucky recently swallowed 
16 cents in pennies and 3-cent pieces and 
felt no evil effects therefrom. Such a re
markable digestive organization might 
poesiMy find itself more than a match'for 
a railroad restaurant doi 

A woman down in the 
added to the population a 
spoke clearly within an hour of its birth. ” 
Of course it was a girl.

A southern pastor, preaching from the 
text, “Beware.of covetousness,” said:— 
Last Sunday night the collection in this 
house amounted to $1.80, and the dollar 
was thrown in by a Baptist brother from 
Richmond, Va., who happened to be here 
and did not know any oetterT* The other 
600 of you dropped in the 80 cents.”

Give me ten men really detached from 
the world, and I have the heart to believe 
I could convert the world, with them- 

Disappointment in friendship arises 
chiefly not from liking our friends too 
much, but an over estimate of their liking 
for our opinion of us.

Illit An Old B. C. Volunteer. He raised
r.

of Louisviya was care
fully picking -her way along a slippery 
sidewalk the other day. just behind an el
derly and portly man. Suddenly he slip
ped, and in hie efforts to keep from tail
ing down he threw one hand backward 
and struck the young lady squarely and 
violently on the nose. The blow stunned 
her so that she had to be assisted into an 
adjacent store, and an examination by a 
physician developed the fact that her nose 
tad been broken. Both eyes became 

blackened from tie injury.

own c lying in the snow, 
rifle had struck himy

♦-
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as an entei 
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A full supply of Winsor & Newton 

oil and water colors, brushes, plaques 
and artist material of all kinds, at T. N. 
Hibben & Co.’s.
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The fuse was
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government h« taken early KldoB. in the ^ Speaker
sat ?r*fr■ûrac ~d *■'

reserve were also laid, before the house. vilk insinuation.
Mr. Beaven insinuated that the pro-

EyEBET ' ■ ‘

The honorable provincial secretary 
hurled, the vile insinuation back to the 
source whence it came. No other gen
tleman on the floor of the house was

d to the

■
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From the Daily Colonist. March 3. 1887.
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL. -• 4' of a schoolnt ToatPnmm?Sad Death.

Wm. Bellingham, a native of Sydney, 
A us., died at St. Joseph’s hospital on 
Tuesday night of consumption. The de
ceased was aged 46 years.

Haatlac »■ Enclosed Lands.
Mr. Anderson has introduced a bill to 

prevent trespass on enclosed lands by 
jiarties in search of game, and fixing pen
alties for trespass.

ed.
bout was write, road and re<
™=™. SWn 38

time ,md take a

mr _ ..

, » souimï followed by a distant tremor of the 
eartn, which shook many buildings here 
and which at the time was su] 
caused by the firing of heavy 
sea was heard here. It is pow believed to , 
have been a shock of earthquake.

on the folio1The following from -the Seattle Post- 
Intelligencer is supposed to refer to one 
Briscoe, well-known in this city and Van- 

>uver: An English dude, who gives his 
wne as Mdwbry, but whose real name is 

said to be Briscoe, who has been strutting 
about the streets, for two weeks past in a capable 
half drunken and sometimes wholly Mr ( 
drunken condition, has got himself into 
trouble. He wears a cloth helmet hat and 
a very long, light-colored overcoat, or 
ulster, but these have nothing to do with 
the case except by way of describing the 
individual. He is young and tall, with 
good address and English accent No one 
knows what he came here for. He was 
quite a jolly fellow, you know, as long as 
his money lasted, and when his funds 
gave out he issued and passed checks on 
banks where he never had a dollar in his 
life. That is, he would take a blank 
check on some bank, fill it out in favor of 
himself or bearer for ten or twenty dol
lars, as the case might be. and step into 
some saloon where he had made himself 
popular and get the check cashed. When 
the parties who cashed. his checks called 
at the banks for their money they learned 
with surprise that he never had a- dollar 
there. When he sobered up and realized 
what he had been doing he became very 
penitent for a time, but as soon as he 
thought he had gofrthe matter in stich a 
shape that he would not be arrested he 
commenced drinking hard, and the officers 
of the law took him in hand. He claim» 
to belong to an aristocratic English family 
and to be married to a most estimable 
English lady.

inmn Xlimà' a
Prior, Baker, T. iravie, mason, use 
Anderson.—14. ' . 1

Noes—Hier trills. Martin. Heaven.

out of the 
Tomro# ,t

of
Pm Which will be so be

to all the atMcLeese, Cc 
Semlin.—9. .

Grant,
of making such a charge.

Orr said the material point was the 
omission of certain dates. y

PETITIONS.
Mr. Higgins presented the petitions of 

Thos. Murray, of Sooke, and twenty- 
three others, and J. H. Innés, of Esqui- 
malfc, and twenty-three others.

anABSCONDING DEBTORS.
House went into committee on the ab

sconding debtors bill (Mr. T. Davie).
Bill reported, complete with amend

ments.
Report adopted.
Bill read a third time.

mwMmss-mB

Northwest temtoty. The honorable Mr

adoption of the Torrens ayatemat the Hon. Mr. Robson pointed out that, grab, 
.. , . «howed clearly that however it was done, the falsified report 8'

M h™, wm , the proposed ™t«m wwin every roroeet ad the article hosed on it, were calcïïat-
nd,“î ,mOVe that wpenor to. the sntiquated syrtem, wKich ed to create very erroneous impressions, 

an address be presented to the lieutenant- was vcldmmoue and complicated, and » 1
worded purposely to mystify and confuse • .. i
•clients. Although a short form of con- Mov6d by v the honorable munster of 
veyance and mortgage was provided for in ®nMlcei «econded by the honorable at- 
a local statute, Mr. Higgins continued tomey-general, that supply be granted to 
that he had had placed before him, a few ?” Majesty, and the house do resolve 
days ago, a deed of > conveyance, more iteelf into committee on Monday next to 
than one-half, of which was idle jingle, consider the same.
Yet this form of contract is in 
use, is kept, probably, in eveiy lawyer's 
office, and ii used by some of them many 
times a day. He pointed out numerous 
passages in a deed which were made up
of verbose ^absurdities, intended to swell The movercould speakwith a knowledge 
bills of costs by causing client» to believe of the subject. The psrt of the country 
that they were essential to the legality of in which helived was socustomed to visite 
the document, when, in reslity, they were by a ois» of hunters who generaUy take 
a hindrance rather than an advantage, with them very badly-trained dogs, which 
He then proceeded to review the main destroy the cheep. The hunters them- 
featureaof the Torrens ant, quoting from selves break down the fences and enter 
the Ontario statute, to show that under enclosures firing promiscuously without 
the-foUowmg simple form of oonveynce, regard to the safety of life or property, 
the larger as well aa the smaller tranrac- He had himself lost twenty-five sheep 
tions m reel estate were effected. last year, and he had no doubt but it was

“pahokl. by dogs taken out there by hunters. If
orïiâZldHntïïldtotee “r^Se^uSfeS 2“ ™ 6°™$ to have more »heeP
Land Tides Act. 18», In consideration of 1 it must have fewer dogs.

°”“,er reoh to ,-,-.... Mr. Beaven said the passage pf this 
.... . . • . , • , (Signature.! bill would be simply an invitation to peo-
This is all, arul to thoee who pinned their pie to break the law. In the vicinity of 

faith upon old-fashioned and elaborate Victoria there was a large amount of wild 
wording, It tea revelation. The state of and unimproved land which people had a 
atatle could be seen almost at a glance, perfect right to hunt ever, and if they did 
When an owner of ^nropwty .wishes to any damage they were responsible for it. 
have it pboed under tie Torrens system, if the act was intended for Ireland he 
he brings his title deeds to the regutrar, could understand it, but in a civilized 
a"d,“(fr,hf ownership has been fully country like British Columbia there wae 
established, he is entered in the book aa no sense in such a measure. The object 
the possessor of the land, and the gov- of parents was to encourage the youth of 
eminent guarantees that anyone tp whom the country in manly sports and pursuits 
he conveys ahall hate undisputed pos- and hunting, which the bill prevents, was 
session of the properte. This is not an one of these. The measure went so far 
expensive operation, but of course, a as to aUow the owner of a piece of land 
neat deal depends upon tile length of the to arrest any person found trespassing on 
title. In many cases where there are it, while a constable could not make an 
clouds upon titles applications art made arrest without a warrant, 
to have them removed under the Torrens Messrs. Dunsmuir, Prior, Croft, John, 

and not through the medium Of Martin and Thompson spoke in favor and 
Mr. Grant against the bill. •' * - 

The bill passed the second reading by a 
vote of 18 to 3, Messrs. Beaven, Grant 
and Stenhouse voting against it.

DRUNKARDS’RIGHTS. V
House went into committee on the bill 

to control the estates and civil rights of 
habitual drunkarks (Mr. T. Davie.)

Committee on rising reported progress, 
and asked leave to sit *v' '

SMSlanroever leeerperalloa Act. ”
The city of Vancouver has petitioned 

for numerous amendments to their incor
poration act. Section 3 provides that can
didates for mayor shall be freeholders to 
the amount of $1,000, and those for alder-

IFrom Our Own Corresi

Ottawa, Ont., March 3.-116 
Parties to-day staa

Ontario - 
39 Liberals.

Quebec — 36 Conservatives, 
28 Liberals.

Nova Scotia—14 Conserva
tives, 7 Liberals.

New Brunswick-9 Conserva
tives, 7 Liberals.

Prince Edward Island-6 Lib-

WUM to be1 >.
Omaha, March 2.—The remains of 

Edward Kuehn, found dead in Delaware, 
das follows: were sent to Buffalo, New York, to-day,

,2 Oonserrativn» ‘“.ecoo,,dance with hie will, to be cremated.■ conservatives, Hia ashes are to be placed in an urn and 
placed in the bar of a popular saloon in 
Omaha, in compliance with hia will.

g500, free from any ineumbeVance. BUSH FIRES.
Mr. Croft moved the second reading of 

a bill to amend the “Bush Fire act, 1874.’ 
The oKject of the bill was to secure the 
better protection of timber.

Bill passed through committee Mid read 
a third time.

RAILWAYS.
Mr. T. Davie presented a report of the 

standing committee on railways, recom
mending the Kootenay and Athabaska 
and Delta railways to the blouse.

VANCOUVER.
Mr. Orr introduced a bill to amend the 

Vancouver Incorporation Act. Bill read 
a first time and referred to the private 
bills committee.

Attempted Stabbt**.
It is reported that a rowdy drew a knife 

on a friend in Esquimalt Tuesday night, 
ami as Officer Campbell of that place had 
jieen sent to Vancouver, there was nobody 
to take the individual in charge. Might 
not a substitute be put on during Officer 
Campbell’s absence?

■3Killed by as ___________
Winnbmuca, Nbv. , March 2. —A special 

to the Silver State, from Queen City, says 
that Dan Desmond and Dan Sullivan, 
miners; were instantly killed yesteiday in 
Paradise Valley mine by the premature 
explosion of a blast.

Mr. Grant warmly denied that it had 

when hon. members
purposely. 
Kins said 1

LAND REGISTRY.
Mr. T. Davie moved the second reading 

of the “Land Registry Ordinance Amend
ment bill ”

Bill was read a second time 
House adjourned at 6:40 p. m. till 2p. 

m. Thursday.

Diphtheria. *"
This terrible disease recently invaded 

the family circle of Mr. Leonard Robin- 
sun of Stratford, Ont., and in the short 

of three weeks 
and daughter,

SUPPLY.
The Hon. Mr. Robson moved that the 

speech of his-honor the lieutenant-gov
ernor, at the opening of the present 
session, be taken into consideration on 
Thursday next. , . r - , '

Dim-kb, March 2.—Yesterday after
noon a lady very handsomely attired, 
entered the Queen City hotel and regis
tered her name, Mi* Malmberg, Chicago. 
At .upper time she appeared at table and 
reamed til good health. After «upper she 
retired and that was the last seen of her 
alive. This morning she was found lying 
dead on her bed, fully attired, a. if she 
had lain down for a rest. She probably 
died of heart disease. She had no baggage 
with her but à hand satchel and travelling 
shawl In her pocket was found $10 in 
cash but nothing whatever to establish 
her identity beyond a card bearing the 
words “Miss Malmberg.”

east. Mr. Masons proved fatal to his 
Thomas and Annie, 

aged 23 and 24 years respectively, 
wore brother and sister of J. J. Ro
Kokasailah, Cowichan.

Captared.
A Chinaman was arrested by Sergeant 

Sheppard last night. The celestial 
been chaiged with stealing an umbrella 
and overcoat, which were found several 
days ago and handed over to the police. 
The police have been on his track for 
sometime, and as he is a “cute ’un,” as
suming various disguises, the police de
serve commendation for their vigilence.

The l'aaeeaver Boomer.
The Victoria Time» publishes a state

ment that recently appeared in the Hamil
ton Spectator, that large Iron * works to be 
erected at Vancouver, for the C.P.R. had 
been let to a Belgian firm. The “iron 
works” referred to are the machine shops 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway.—Van
couver New. ■ • - • if

Manitoba—4 Conservatives, 1 
liberal: '-V"-:. ' /. '

British Columbia—1 Conser
vative. y

Totals-116 Conservatives,88 
Liberals.

The Government majority is 
28, with Algoma, Gaspe, North
west Territories and British 
Columbia to hear from

space NOTICES OF MOTION.

They
binson, gôvemor asking his honor to strongly 

urge on the Dominion government the 
necessity of inserting in any contract with 
any company for the carriage by steam-, 
ship of Her Majesty’s mails to and from 
the Orient or to and from New Zealand 
and Australia, a clause requiring the said 
steamers to touch at the port of Victoria 
or Esquimalt on the outward and inward 
passages.

Mr. Allen on Tuesday next will move 
that a select committee be appointed to 
inspect the new gaol, with power to call for 
>ersons and papers and to report to this 
louse, said committee to he composed of 
Messrs. John, Mason, Thompson, Martin 
and the mover.

Hon. Mr. Smithe on Monday next will 
move that a select committee be ap
pointed foZ the purpose of preparing a 
congratulatory address to Her Most 
Gracious Majesty on the occasidh of the 
fiftieth year of accession to the throne, 
such committee to consist of Messrs. 
Beaven, Baker and the mover.

Mr. Ladner—That on the consideration 
of the report of an act intituled “An act 
respecting the property of married wo
men,” will move the introduction of the 
following section: Notwithstanding any
thing in this, or any other act or law con
tained, a wife, whether married before or 
after the passage of this act, Shall hence
forth be entitled for her sole andtfeparate 
use and benefit to a life interest in an un
divided one-third portion of her husband’s 
real estate, and interests in real estate 
free from the debt control or defunction 
of her Husband, and any conveyance,

, transfer or assurance, 
by any husband which 

shall not be duly executed and assented 
to by his wife, shall'be subject in all res
pects to her undivided third interest m 
the property affected thereby, and ineffec
tual to divest thereof thé same.

Mr. Cowan will move that in the opinion 
of this house the timber lands in the 
mining regions of Cariboo district should 
not be disposed of by sale, by lease, or in 
any other manner.

Mr. Thompson will move that the ex
pediency of establishing a weekly m*i) 
service between Nanaimo and the import
ant and flourishing district of Albemi be

INCOMPLETE RETURNS.
' Mr. Ladner informed the house that a 
return for which he had asked respecting 
the Campbell river bridge was incompl 

The provincial secretary pointed 
that the documenHwhich was said to have 
been omitted from the return was not 
official.

has

re----
PERSONAL. TO PREVENT TRESPASS.common

Mr. Anderson moved the^ second read
ing of a-bill entitled “An Act to Prevent 
Trespass on Enclosed Lands in Pursuit of

GRANVILLE LOTS.
Mrs. E. J. Ifvmg and Mrs. G. Cox 

were passengers from Vancouver last 
ni^ht.

Mr. Orr moved, seconded by Mr. Mc
Leese—-That an order of this house be

Bole, M P. P. iortheRoyalCity, 
who arrived down on Tuesday night, is l„ts in the town of Granville, Burrard 
again suffering from a alight attack of inlet, between the first of August, 1878, 

mnSf'n „ , , and the present date, Mth the amount
Rev. Fath^M®^o°ken w,Terit«ZNTw I !'”d °f paymeUt' ™d to whom “ued- 

Westminster to-day and proceed direct to j 
Rome in obedience to an order from His 
Holiness Pope Leo. Bon voyage!

E. E. Blackwood, for some time past 
freight cleric on the steamer North Paci
fic, has
portant post on the Emma Hayward. Mr.
Blackwood has given great satisfaction to 
the company’s customers in Victoria, and 
his many friends, while 
transfer personally, will be glad to know 
of his promotion.

Game.”' Earthquake.
Babylon, L. L, March 2.—A shock of 

earthquake was very perceptibly felt at 
this village between 4:26 and 4:30 this 
afternoon.. Many houses swayed slight
ly. It is reported that aome timbers of 
the Presbyterian church steeple were dis
placed. Few people here, although many 
felt the shock, knew at the time that it 
was an earthquake. Since the. fact be
came generally known anticipation of fur
ther shocks has raised the fears of some as 
to their safety. The shock lasted a few 
seconds.

CABLE NEWS.
Resolution passed.

CROWN, GRANTS.
Mr. Orr’s motion to authorise the chief 

commissioner to issue crown grants at $1 
per acre to settlers who have complied with 
the land regulations was ruled out of 
order.

Berlin, March 2 —The ballot in the 
first division of Berlin resulted in the 
election of Kioto, new German liberal, 
who polled 9,028 votes against 7,794 for 
oeldlite, septennat. In the second divi
sion Virchow, new German liberal, de
feated Wolff, septennist. In the third, 
Munkel, new German liberal, had 11,260 
votes and Christian, socialist, 10,669. In 
the fifth, Bomback, new German liberal, 
12,816; Blame, septennist,, 8,031. The 
fourth and sixth divisions were carried in 
the first contest by socialists. Berlin has 
thus returned deputies to the septennat». 
At Lubeck the socialists en
after the announcement of _______
the election there, in which their candi
date was defeated. The militaiy inter
vened and made many arrests. A number 
of those arrested have since been released.

:

Death of an Argonaut.
Another pioneer has gone from our 

midst in the person of D. W. Chauncey, 
who expired at his rooms, Johnson street, 
yesterday morning. The deceased came 
to this province in 1868 from California, 
having gone there from Brooklyn, N. Y., 
his native place, in ’49. At the time of 
his death he was 60 years of age. He was 
a carpenter and joiner by trade and at one 
time was considered a wealthy roan.. He 
was a brother of the Chaunceys who are 
extensive steamer owners on the Hudson 
river. It is reported that one of the 
brothers died a few days since and a tele
gram received stating that 830,000 had 
been willed D. W. Chauncey.

Victoria Fire Department.
A bill to enable the trustees of the late 

volunteer fire department to distribute 
the assets of that association has been in
troduced in the house. The funds are to 
be divided into shares. A member who 
served in the late' volunteer tire depart
ment more than five years and 1 
ten years is to get one share. A member 
who sérved not more than five years, is to 
get one-half share; a member who served 
more than ten years and not more than 

-fifteen years, will get one and one-half 
shares; and every member who has served 
over fifteen years shall be deemed to be 
entitled to two shares. After all liabili
ties and charges have been discharged the 
balance of money on hand is to be distri
buted equally in 
number of shares 
holders.

been transferred to a more im-
municipal.

Mr. Ladner moved, seconded by Mr. 
McLeese—That a select committee of this 
house be appointed to amend and consoli
date the “ municipality act, 1881,” and 
its amendments.

The mover pointed several _ changes 
which it was necessary to make to this

HOUSE OF COMMONS.
Assembles tor Business on Wednesday, April 

Thirteenth.

[From Our Own Correspondent. [ __
Ottawa, March 3. -^-Dominion parlia

ment meets for the dispatch of business on 
Wednesday, April 13th.

the

MARINE.

Schooners Kate and Favorite will leave 
for the west coast on Saturday 

American tug Blakely towed 
naimo to sea, bark Otago, coal laden for 
San Francisco. *

in a riot 
result of H]The resolution was amended by st-iking 

out the words after “ appointed to ” ana 
and inserting the following- “draw up and 

. and submit to this house whatever amend-
The ship George Thompson,- Captain raents may be considered necessary to the 

Bamesen, arrived at Sydney on January ‘municipalities act, 1881.”’ 
with 877,000 feet of lumber from Puget A committed, composed of Messrs.

, _ Semlin, Orr, Higgins, Thompson and
It is reported by Indians that a steam Ladnèç, were appointed, 

schooner was lost on the west coast the 
other evening. The crew of fifteen hands 
were saved. '

American bark Escort, Waterhouse,
604 tons, now at Hongkong, is chartered 
to carry a general cargo of merchandise 
from that port to Victoria merchants, for
83,000 in gold. Mr. Beaven moved the second reading

The ship Greta, Capt. Cassidy, sailecL of a bill to amend the Companies’ Act, in 
from Newcastle, N.S.W., on January 14th order to prevent the incorporation of 
with a cargo of 1648 tons of coal for San Chinese or their employment by inoor- 
Diegp. ire-fir understood that 6he 'has porated companies. . The mover stated
been chartered in< San Francisco to come that one of the principal objects of his, recommended to the Dominion govem- 
to Puget Sound fur a cargo of lumber for bill was to prevent the employment of ment,
Australia,» . Chinese in connection with the quarto Mr. McLeese will move that a respect-

Scboonef Juanita, Which was recently mines which were now fast opening up. ful address be presented to his honor the 
sunk in Shoal bay, Saanich, and subse- Mr. Dunsmuir said that thia bill was lieut.-governor requesting him to take 
tjtièntiÿ raised, ~weis brought around to “clap-trap,” and if it was intended as an steps to'-have thé commission appointed 
Victxwia harbor Tuesday night and will electioneering dodge it would fall short of by the Dominion government, to take evi- 

The Provincial Mmteom. I»-put on the ways immediately for re- its object. He would move for a six dence and report upon railway charges,
Following are the contributions for the iflthe intention of her owners month’s hoist Seconded by Mr. Mason, visit the province,

month ending 28th February: Victoria— to nt nef out as a sealer. Mr. Turner thought there was aome-
Henry Grey, one forked-tailed petrel, one BnfcMh schooner Lottie Fairfield, which thing m what the last speaker had said, 
violet-green cormorant; J. J. Cowley, two ™ recently ■purchased by parties m this It was a well-known fact that the Chinese 
varied thrushes, one forked-tailed petrel; ult7» arrived in San Francisco from Guay- were better adapted for employment in 
Edward Wootton, one great northern “mas °n Tuesday. She is 110 tons register reduction works than white men. The 
diver; Lieut. Governor Cornwall, one w!., îf classed Al 12 years in Lloyds. She latter could not stand the peculiar -kind of 
Kennicott’s owl; Wm. Charles, petrifac- will be fatted out as a sealing schooner and work. He would be governed a good deal 
tion from Work’s canal; Wm. Dumbleton, lefve for ,J,he grounds shortly. The by the view up-country ineinbers took of 
three water birds; Alex. «McGregor, one ^booner will not return to San Francisco the measure.
great blue heron; Walter Bently, sample , the. c™ of reason, but will arrive The Attorney-General pointed out that 
of anthracite, one Harris’ woodpecker; A. here in September. the act would be unconstitutional and
B. Gray, one blue heron; Wm: Fife, I he schooner Idalene sailed from San could not escape the courts. He said the 
sample of coke; Wm. Wilson, samples of J rancisco on Monday, for the north, on a honorable gentleman should have gone a 
ores from Foster, Nicola and Island moun- “®hing and sealing voyage. She is one of little further and prohibited Chinese from 
tain mines, specimen of copper from Tex- tho smaUest that ever sailed on a voyage being employed for any purpose what- 
ada; A. Maynard, one crossbill. Sidney ™ tins character m northern waters. She over, or a little further still and excluded 
Island—James Graham, one white-headed *8 but twenty-two tons register, and was them from the kingdom of heaven (laugh- 
eagle. North Saanich—G. A. McTavish, ,nn®rl>r VBed m bringing cordwood t ter). Speaking for his own district he 
two screech owls. Clinton—E. Bell, one ^an Francisco. She is the property of lielieved if the bill were submitted to his 
mountain sheep; F. Soufes, stone curio, Lashman, Gnflm & Sons, and the com- constituentseveryone would vote against it. 
sample of arsenical ore. mander is Capt. Sears, a colored man. Mr. Orr said at last session an anti-
HHA Capt. Sears will enjoy the reputation of Chinese wave passed over the house, at

Preterttoa of Game. being the first colored master that has this session a pro-Chinese wave was going
A bill introduced into the legislature by over taken charge of a vessel leaving this over it.

Mr. Vernon for the better protection of port. He was formerly ship’s steward, 
animals and birds, provides that hen and learned navigation while following 
pheasants shall not be hunted, killed or that vocation. The crew consists of the 
injured at any time, and that the follow- captain, two hunters, two helmsmen, a 
ing birds and animals shall not be taken, steward and two sailors. They expect to 
killed or injured during the following go as far as Behring sea. 
periods: Deer, elk, reindeer, cariboo, or [by telegraph ]
':;‘r,e;,bat,w9f1.the tonto day of January San Frahci8COj March 2,-Arrived- 
and the first day of September; grouse, steamer Geo. W. Elder, Victoria. Sailed 
lartndge, prame fowl, robm and meadow shi Kate Davenport, Port Townsend;

day o° .... . ^ jMnC1
February and toe twelfth day of August, °he8to”- Pa*et SorauL 
provided that robins, or birds known by 
that name, may be destroyed in an 
orchard or garden at any time; California 
or Virginia quail, between the first day of 
February and the first day of October; 
cock pheasants, between the first day of 
January and the#first day of November; 
wild duck, between the first day of March 
and the twelfth day of August. No per
son shall at any time buy or sell, or offer 
or expose for sale, any pheasant or phea
sants. The violation of any of the above 
provisions shall be punishable by a fine 
not exceeding $160, or imprisonment. It 
shall be unlawful to kill deer at any time 
for the hides alone. Nothing in the act 
shall prevent farmers from killing deer 
that may be found depasturing within 
their cultivated fields at any time. No 
eggs of any of the birds mentioned in this 
act shall be taken or destroyed by any 
person at any time. Any person giving 
information leading to the conviction of 
Hn7 person under the act shall be entitled 
to receive one-half of 
penalty under this act.

morning, 
from Na-

A “BOODLER” SLATED.

To the Editor: —The Times in reply to 
my communication of the 2nd inst. , lashes 
itself into a fury, which appears totally 
uncalled for and inexplicable on any other 
hypothesis but one, that Ü is Ike truth that 
stings. The Times, under the heading 
“Who is the Falsifier,” repeats an evasion 
of a charge made by the Times in July 
last, that was completely and conclusively 
answered in the columns of the Industrial 
•News of the 17th of the same'month, and 
it is unnecessary to further occupy your 
space with an exploded falsehood. The 
only point made by the Times in its issue of 
the 2nd, is the demand for proof, and 
tainly anyone against whom a charge is 
made has that right

The first charge is that J. C. Mc- 
Lagan came to an understanding with 
Mr. W. A. Robertson to the effect 
that if he would support the opposition in 
the local election the opposition would in 
return support him fowthe house of com
mons. This charge is made on the 
authority of Mr. Robertson himself, who 
made the statement in the office of the 
Industrial New on the 22nd of last 
month (nomination day). I do not wish 
to cast any reflection on Mr. Robertson 
and regret the necessity of bringing his 
name into this discussion, but the course 
adopted by the Times leaves me no other 
alternative. Mr. Robertson was 
to the workingmen’s party, was 
one of its leaders, took part in the public 
meeting the night they adopted their 
platform—he deserted them and did his 
best to defeat their nominees.

The second charge is that Mr. J. C. 
Me Lagan, immediately prior to the nomi
nation for the house of commons on the 
22nd of last month, asked Mr. Robertson 
if he would, provided he were elected, 
support a direct vote of want of confidence 
in the present administration, tnnkiog 
that a condition for the fulfillment of the 
agreement, well knowing that Mr. Robert
son had announced himself as a supporter 
of Sir John Macdonald. This charge is also 
made on the authority of Mr. Robertson 
supported by the testimony of a gentle- 

to whom Mr. McLagan stated the 
fact and whose name can be given if 
necessary. To Mr. Robertson’s credit, be 
it stated, he indignantly spumed the pro
posal and declined to commit political 
suicide and cover himself with infamy to 
oblige the worthy editor.' The apostle of 
purity may see nothing infamous in thi»v 
but we believe the electors of Victoria 
district would pass another verdict on the 
man who, elected by them to support the 
government, should prove to have been 
pledged to vote against them.,

The third charge that a slander was de
liberately circulated that was calculated to 
blast the reputations and ruin the charac
ters of the workingmen’s nominees, is 
made on the authority of Mr. McArthur, 
the late editor and proprietor of the Sun
day Star, who, if I am correctly informed, 
was one of the advisers in chief of the op
position during the local contest. He 
gave me the information, and moreover 
told me that he himself made the proposi
tion as the only possible chance the oppo
sition had of winning.

These statements were made to me 
voluntarily, without any solicitation 
my part, in the presence of witnesses. I 
very much regret bringing into this dis
cussion the gentlemen named. Everyone 
whose name is connected with the ar- 
rangements that I could leave out in 
justice to myself, I have. This is a 
matter I would have willingly let sleep, 
but the entirely uncalled for and unjusti
fiable attack upon me has made it 
unavoidable, as there is no act of mine, 
either in this or the local contest, that I 
have anv reason to shrink from being 
made public. John M. Duval.

An imperial decree has been issued or- 
deringfor the first and second corps of 
the Prussian army a special series of

ujade or
1

preparatory to the autumn 
manoeuvres of the infantry divisions and 
cavalry brigades to guard *Sgainst a sup
posed enemy. The total number of in
fantry reserves called out for annual drill 
is 107,000, artillery; pioneer, 14,000

firemen’s charitable fund.

Mr. T. Davie introduced a bill to 
enable the funds of the Victoria fire 
department charitable fund to be distri
buted among «the members thereof. The Torrens system was drafted from 

the report of the imperial commissioners 
the house of odhunons in 

1866 to investigate and report upon the 
best means of simplifying the transfer of 
real estate “and the registration of title 
thereto. Mr. George Blunter Cary, the 
first attorney-general of the former colony 
of Vancouver Island, adopted from the
same report the registration act now in _ , HL I .MPRSipi
force here. This act differed in many im- T"® house after an edifying and exhaus- 
portent points from the Torrens ac^fbut tive discussion on the waste of time the 
it was immensely "superior to the laws in house adjourned till 2. p. m. on Tuelday 
force in England and in Aost of the states next- •.-•••

SOME ANTI-CHINESE.
The Military Bill.

The military bill is again submitted to 
the Bundesrath. No change is made in 
its provisions. Reports of the govern- 
ment being rare of a majority in the 
Reichstag on the proposed mflitaiy bill 
are unfounded.

cer-

\
*• €Immk* for Peace.

It is rumored in official circles that 
changes are imminënt in the French 
cabinet. Boulanger's influence, it is said, 
has not increased. Ministers in favor of 
the peace policy will soon be driven to 
resign, Boulanger will thus obtain domi
nance in the

accordance with the 
held by good- share-

of the union. A gentleman who had 
long experience in dealing with land titles 
wrote him (Mr. Higgins) a short 
time ago as follows: 
eral progress of the province, "the 
increasing population, the enhanced value 
of real estate of all' classes, and the im
mense amount of money invested on the 
security of real estate, demand a more ad
vanced system, and the Torrens is the 
best known. It might be adopted piece
meal, as in Ontario. Toronto and county 
York have it, and other counties are agitat
ing for it, and no doubt in a few y 
will prevail throughout the entire province 
of Ontario. Then why not apply it .at 
once to the island ? and as the mainland 
advances in wealth it will soon ask for it. ” 
In conclusion, the member for Esquimalt 
said that he did not believe that the coun
try, if it adopted this cheap method, would 
tind itself in the position of a man who 
bought a $6 overcoat and 
of moths took it back to the dealer, who 
said, “ Well, what do you expect to find 
in a $6 overcoat—humming birds?’ There 
would be no occasion for accidents, if men 
would sign nothing but what they could 
understand; but he defied any one except 
a lawyer to unravel the complex title 
deeds which were put before the general 
public to sign. He had confidence that 
sooner or later the reform which he pro
posed would be carried. The tortoise was 
a slow moving animal, but it won the race 
at last. The legal fraternity was also slow 
of motion, but a system which had been 
found to work so well in other countries 
must shortly force its way into the minds 
of all sensible and just men.

Mr. T. Davie thought the honorable 
member for Esquimalt was fighting a 
shadow. There were provisions already 
on our statutes which made the forms for 
the conveyance of land as short and ex
plicit as they could be desired. The only 
question was whether a man preferred to 
use a large number of words or as few as 
possible. He was of opinion the honor
able gentleman had been stuffed bsr 
who, although not a lawyer, though 
knew a good deal more than most of them. 
With all due respect to the introducer’s 
opinion, he thought the forms of convey
ancing were as simple as necessary. There 
was very little trouble ever occurred here 
with land titles, and a change might only 
entail injurious litigations. ~

The Attorney-General did net think we 
simpler forms than were al-

NOTICK OF MOTION.
Mr. Beaven will ask leave to introduce 

an act respecting the mineral act, 1884, 
and the mineral amendment act, 1886.

Mr. Orr will move for a Return of all 
lots sold and crown grants issued there
fore in any surveyed townsite (other than 
the town of Granville) situate within the 
railway belt, between the first day of 
August, 1878, to the present date.

Mr. Dunsmuir will ask leave to intro
duce a bill intituled an act to amend the 
constitution act, 1871, so as to provide for' 
biennial sessions of the legislative — 
sembly.

notice or question.
Mr. Higgins on Friday will ask the 

provincial secretary “Is it the intention 
of the government to introduce an act 
during the present or ensuing session to 
provide for a new registration of voters 
under the registration and qualification of 
voters act ?”

Mr. Anderson"on Monday next will 
the honorable chief commissioner : Is 
there any land in Lake district reserved 
for public purposes ? If any, where, how 
much, and for what purpose ? .

met,“ The gen-
Genmut Election Return*.

Supplementary elections in two districts 
returned 3 conservatives, 4 national 
liberals, 10 new German liberals, 2 
centres, 4 socialists and 1 imperialist.

*sre dhoeki.
Rome, March 2.—A severe Shock of 

earthquake was felt tc-day at Reggio Dio, 
Calabria, and two slight shocks occurred 
at Diano Marino. People fear further 
disasters, because of the excessive heat 
and the f vet that the sea has not returned 
to the ordinary weather level.

1

pledged 
in fact

ears it

MR. BLAKE.Thursday, March 3rd.
Mr. Speaker took the chair at 2:10 p.m
Prayers were read by the Right Rev. 

Bishop Cridge.
Mr. Turner, to a question of privilege, 

said the printed report of the public __ 
counts committee, with the dates omitted, 
had been corrected and laid before the 
house. .He hoped the honorable gentle
man who had used the word “ garbled,” 
when speaking of this matter at a previous 
sitting, would withdraw the woid. The 
leaving out of the dates did not affect the 
information.

Mr. Beaven—would repeat the word. 
The report had been “garbled.” From 
Webster’s pocket dictionary he read that 
the word “ garble ” meant “ to mutilate. ”

Mr. Dunsmuir—That is a mutilated dic
tionary (laughter).

Announced that He is Stuck in the 
Snow in the Selkirks, After the Aiekkliktp.

London, March 3.—The government 
intends to call the attention of the Vatican 
to Archbishop Croke’s letter advising 
payment of taxes in Ireland.

Krbh p«Um toj.
In the commons, to-night, Dillon, com 

menfcing on the vote of £300 for the 
Irish police, pointed out that the claim 
was in addition to £62,500 already voted 
for extra pay apd travelling expenses. 
The greater portion of this money has 
been spent in endeavoring to suppress 
public meetings and carrying fin the work 
of eviction.

it full With no Prospect of a Thaw-Out TUI Sprlng- 
The Serene-Houled Edward (Jets 

Badly Left. I
Said he believed what the 

had said was partially true 
and it was the result of the action of those 
who pretended to be most sincere in the 
anti-Chinese cause. The question being 
daily drummed into the ears of members 
of the houseprovoked a sentiment favor
able to the Chinese.

Mr. Mason said if the bill passed it 
would work most disastrously to the dis
trict of Cariboo, and therefore it would be 
his duty to oppose it.

Mr. Grant said everything 
from the opposition side of the house was 
not “clap trap.” His honorable friend, 
the leader of the opposition, with whom 
he could not agree ^altogether, had always 
been consistent on this question, and he 
would say the same for the senior member 
for Nanaimo. The bill was in almost 
every particular the same as the one which 
passed the house in 1874.

CoL Baker said if this bill passed it 
would be simply a persecution of the Chi
nese who were among us. A large amount 
of mining was done in the province by 
Chinese, in diggings abandoned by white 
miners. The province derived a large 
revenue from these people in the way of 
taxes, and its trade was increased by them.

Mr. Dunsmuir said éveiy time the lead
er of the opposition opened his mouth he 
put his foot in it. (Laughter.) 
not occurred to him (Mr. Beaven) 
passage of this bill would inflict a great 
mjustice on ourselves for the simple 
reason that if a company could not get in
corporated here they would, go to Winni
peg, or Ottawa, or London, or elsewhere 
and secure incorporation and come here 
and go to work. There were .companies 
working mines in the province already 
who had not been incorporated in it. He 
had no patience with the honorable gen
tleman’s Bill.

Mr. Beaven claimed that the measure 
would not be unconstitutional. The house 
had as good a right to say a Chinaman 
should not be. employed by air incorpor
ated company as that he should not have 
a vote.

Mr. Cowan said the bill would afford 
great protection to white laborers and he 
would

Mrr. Djprie 
peaker Immediately upon the close of the 

eastern elections on the 22nd ult., the 
local gritsr feeling hard pressed by the 
tremendous victory of the conservatives, 
conceived the brilliant idea of telegraph 
ing Hon. Edward Blake to take f 
mediately for Victoria to assist the can
vass for the grit candidate. It is under
stood that the Hon. Edward packed his 
gripsack a week ago yesterday and quietly 
stole aboard a C. P. R. sleeper

AT TORONTO FOR VICTORIA.
That sleeper passed Winnipeg on Sun

day and has not since been heard from ! It 
is doubtless stuck in the snow at Rogeir’s 
Pass, where it must remain until the rail
way hands shall have dug it out or until 
the Chinook winds, with their soft, warm 
breath, shall release it on All Feed’s Day. 
The two “Macs,”—McCallum and Mc
Lagan—are furious at the “blawsted” 
luck. The Esquimalt “Mac.,” who is said 
to have, provided all the funds for the grit 
campaign, is greatly depressed at the 
failure of the chieftain to connect at 
Victoria, and threatens to bleed no more 
unless some substantial assurance of 
CB8S is given him. This assurance cannot 
be given, aqd the “bag” is therefore 
empty.

SERIOUS ACCIDENT ON THE C. P. R.

Si* Men Killed at Cascade Camp by a Snow 
Slide. .

lasts

Spirited Away a Vlee-GeesaL 
Savages captured and carried away 

with them the British vice-consul at Rio 
del Rey, in the Cameroon*' country. A 
gunboat has been sent to rescue him.

Tfcreatemlm* tollaek.
The European prospect is again black. 

To-day the worst'news is that the whole 
Austrian cavalry is massed on the Gal- 
lacian frontier.

First Jubilee Reception.
The first Queen’s jubilee drawing room 

was held to-day at Buckingham palace. 
Her Majesty is in the enjoyment of fine 
health. Sjie took an hour’s drive before 
the time appointed for the event. The 
tendance was greater than any preceding 
affair of the kind during the long reign of 
the Queen. He number of the debutamtes 

unprecedented.

SOUTHERN RAILWAY.
Mr. Orr introduced a bill to incorporate 

the New Westminster Southern railw&Y. 
Bill read a first time.

. ; ' EVIDENCE.

Mr. Semlin, on behalf of Mr. Bole 
(who was absent), introduced a bill entitled 
“ an act to amend the law of evidence in 
certain cases. ”

Read a first time.

which came
POLICE COURT.

[Before Judge Johnson.]

Ah Shing, a vagrant, pleaded not guilty 
to the charge. z

Sergeant Shepperd sworn, deposed: 
Have known the prisoner for three 
months; never knew him to do any work; 
have often seen him in the company of 
Indians and in a den of thieves; arrested 
him at one o’clock this morning. He was 
then coming out of a den of thieves.

Officer W. Walker substantiated the 
former witness’ statement 

Shing hère protested his innocence and 
claimed that he is an industrious and hon
est man, but as the evidence of the two 
police officers waq so strong and'as his 
appearance was enough to belie his asser
tions, his honor sentenced him to pay a 
fine of $26 or three months imprisonment 
with hard labor.

Lee Yee, charged with assault and tob-

;

TO SIMPLIFY TITLES.
Mr. Higgins moved—That the house 

do resolve itself into committee to 
consider the following resolution : That 
in the opinion of this house it is de
sirable in the interests of the public that 
an Act to simplify title and to, facilitate 
the transfer of land should be intro
duced during the present session.

Tho mover said he approached this im
portant matter with a feeling of diffidence, 
inasmuch as he was neither a conveyancer 
nor a lawyer; but he felt that as one of the 
public, who had suffered from the present 
complex system of land transfer, it was 
incumbent upon him where he knew an 
abuse existed to point it out to the house 
and endeavor to remove it. In hi» opinion 
nothing was more opposed to the genius 
of modem civilization than the system of 
land transfer now in force. It belonged 
to a past epoch in the world’s history 
when justice was hard of hearing and 
laws were crude. In all things else the 
world had moved oil In law if it had not 
stood still it had advanced very slowly.
The telegraph had made the age a laconic 
one, A man now expresses more in a 
single message of ten words than he for
merly expressed in a letter of four long 
pages. Transactions covering many hun
dreds of thousands of dollars are flashed 
daily from Continent to continent in the 
briefest cypher; and while these mighty 
changes have gone on can we affqjrd to 
stick to the old legal forms jingle ?

long ago as the 8th and 9th of Victoria, privilege.
eh. 119, an act of the British parliament Mr. T. Davie,to a question of privilege, 
was passed, to encourage short forms of called'the attention of the house to tile 
deeds. A deed without covenants was fact that under a breach of the rules and 
expressed m about a hundred words; the privileges of the assembly, the Times had 
covensmtof nghtto convey in 19 words published a grossly garWed minority 
instead of 80; that for quiet enjoyment port of the committee appointed7 
m 12 words instead of 12o; freedom from quire into the conduct of the election in 
incumbrances in 4 words instead of 106; Victoria. In the clause which stated 
further assurance in 22 instead of 308; the returning officer rays his a

are printed, they have been long Mr. Grant admitted that the 
m use and are well understood, ‘«not” had been omitted from the 
We might as well ask what harm comes lished report, but no* doubt it had

one 
t. he

It had 
that the req

--------- - ---------—- t*e Freaeh.
Paris, March' 3.—A sensation has been 

caused by the publication in the Temps of 
a dispatch from Cairo stating that all 
French officials in the Khedive’s service 
have been dismissed.

Mr. Allen found, on referring to the 
statutes, that the form for conveying was 
so simple that anyone could Understand it 

Mr. Higgins said it was useless to have 
this short form if it was never used. What 
he wanted was that this form and no 
other shall be used; it would rave the 
public thousands of dollars every year.

Resolution passed and the house went 
into committee of the whole.

Mr. Speaker Pooley, in c 
the object of the resolution 
duoe a thorough innovation in our land 
conveyancing system. Undertthe present 
system every man was his own convey
ancer. If the resolution passed and a 
cast-iron rule was laid down people in 
outlying districts who had been accustom
ed to do their own conveyancing would be 
unable to do so in future.

A motion that the committee rise and 
report prqgrees being put wdr lost by a 
vote of 18 to 10. Committee rose.

New Westminster, March 3.—Reports 
from Rogers Pass state that on the 27th 
over two feet of snow fell in the Selkirks 
and slides became general, but they passed 
over all the snow sheds bn the line without 
doing any damage. A serious accident 
occurred that day at Cascade camp where 
two engines and a working train were at 
work. An immense slide came down 
which caught both engines and the snow 
plow, upsetting them and burying sixteen 
of the workmen. Immediate steps were 
taken to release the imprisoned men and 
all were taken out alive except six whose 
names are as follows: Henry Evans, Wm. 
Ryan, W. S. Greer, C. Stark, Smith 
and Johnson, the crew of engine No. 366.

beany pecuniary
Gannaway, who appeared for the 

prosecution, said that he was engaged as 
counsel on Tuesday by On Hing a rich Chi
nese merchant, but had since learned that 
the information sworn to was not correct 
As he wished to withdraw from the case 
he asked his honor to adjourn it so as to 
allow the prosecutor to engage other 
counsel.

Mr. Yates, for the defense, saw no ob 
jectiou as he had only been engaged a few 
hours before. He thought that two days 
remand would be sufficient.

The prisoner was then remanded for 
two days, bail being allowed at $250 in 
two sureties.

AMERICAN NEWS.Mr. T. Davie has introduced an act to 
repeal the “Homestead Amendment Act, 
1873,” and to make other provisions in lieu 
thereof. Section 2 of the bill states: The 
following chattels are hereby declared ex
empt from seizure under any writ or pro
cess, either in law or equity, in respect of 
which this province has legislative author
ity, issued out of any court whatever in 
this province, namely: 1. The bed, bed
ding and bedsteads in ordinary use by the 
debtor and his family. 2. The necessary 
and ordinary wearing apparel of the debtor 
and his family. 3. One stove and pipés, 

set of cooking utensils, one pair of 
tongB and shovel, one table, six chairs, 
six teacups, six saucers, one sugar basin, 
nne yiilk jug, one teapot, six spoons, all 
spinning wheels and weaving looms in 
domestic use, ten volumes of books, 
iixe, one saw, one gun, six traps,
'*>at, and such fishing nets and 
are in common use. 4. All necessary 
fuel, meat, fish, flour and vegetables 
actually provided for family use, not more 
than sufficient for the ordinary consump
tion of the debtor and his family for 
thirty days, and not exceeding in value 
the sum of forty dollars. 5. One cow, 
four sheep, two hogs, and food therefor 
for thirty days. 6. Tools and implements 
i u or, Mattel* ordinarily used in, the 
debtor’s occupation, to the value of sixty 
dollars. 7. Such other articles of furni
ture, or such other household goods, as 
the debtor may select, not to exceed fo 
value the sum of one hundred and fifty 
dollars.

0- ■
■ : 8DUNCAN’S INDIANS.

The President Cannot Allow Them a Reser-

Burnln* ef a m»»l»*lpplSteamer.
Mobile, Ah., March 2.—News of the 

burning of the steamer Gardner is coming 
in slowly. None was received till this af
ternoon. The fire was discovered by 
Capt. Stone. A negro deck hand threw 
water on the burning bale, and in throw
ing another his clothes caught fire. Panic 
stricken, he ran from place to place, set
ting fire to the cotton bales, and in a few 
moments the boat was in flames all over. 
She was in midstream and fo motion. The 
pilot was driven from the wheel The 
crew and passengers jumped overboard. 
Thoee lost wefe drowned. It is not 
thought that more than one or two were 
burned. Capt. Stone raved himself by 
swimming ashore. The steamer Tally 
was behind the Gardner waiting to pass, 
and as soon as the flames broke out the 
Talley lowered boats and threw out bales, 
seed sacks and planks, to help people who, 
were jumping from the Gardner. TW 
beat was so intense that the Tally did not 
dare go near. Her boats picked up a nom-

committee, said 
was to intro- mWashington, March 2.—In the case 

of the British Indians wishing to emigrate 
to Alaska, the attorney-general decides 
that the emigration of peaceful individual 
Indians, who have dissolved their tribal 
relations, is not prohibited by statute and 
is not inconsistent with the general policy 
of the government, but there is no provi
sion assuring to such foreign Indians any 
ImhI right to acquire lands, neither can, 
the president set aside a reservation for

give it his support.
Higgins said there were too many 

unconstitutional clauses in this bill for so 
intelligent a gentleman as the introducer 
not to know it. He would, however, vote 
for the second reading of the bill on the 
understanding that it would go through a 
thorough change in committee. He re
ferred to the energy with which the Chi
nese carried on mining in the upper 
try which was illustrated by an instance 
in which they had constructed a ditch 22 
miles in length. •

Hon. Mr. Robson thought the 
was too sweeping and far-reachi 
provisions. For instance, it wo

Theatrical Troops Coralm*. our very important salmon farming indus-
The theatre-going people of this city try and other industries which may spring 

will be pleased to learn that several first- up at any time in the future. It was quite 
class combinations will play here during easy to overdo législation of this kind, and 
the coming season. Among the most he would rather see each individual 
prominent are Dan Sully of “The Corner pany dealt with instead of fixing a general 
Grocery” fame; Lewis Morrison; Grismer- principle on this kind.
Davies and “Shadows of a Great City,” Mr. Orr said if this bill should receive 
with Rose Wood and Ed. Buckley as- the six months’ hoist he would move a 
leading members. resolution providing that all clauses in

I
Mr. : "a Ifcé tart Sealer. •

The vessel reported lost on the west 
coast, near the Nit Nat river, is hot a 
steam-schooner. From thé Indians it has 
been since learned that thé lost vessel 
was the schooner Rustler, owned by Capt. 
Warren, who left for the west coast on 
the Dolphin Tuesday morning. It was at
WÊÊÈÊÊPm* ^
Annie Beck.

. j*®' return to this 
to<ei" crew, when

gatfceroâ; r*

SUPREME COURT.
[Before the Division^^Court, Begbie,

In the case of Wheeler tw. Hart in which 
an order had been made upon the appli
cation of the plaintiff, who sued upon a 
judgment for $1300 recovered in the Cir- 
cuitCourtof Oregon—enjoining the defend
ant from dealing with his property and 
appointing a receiver of the same—their 
lordships upon appeal reversed the order 
appealed from, with costs.

hi
C. J., and

'1
Su

seines as The police force are 
among the evil-doers oi 
with «U their deceit and

<piayfog tf 
of Chraato

sad havoc 
wn, and,

Qhjtamen are gradually being caught. An, 
-looking Celestial came to the 
yesterday and began to addreea 

the officials in a very friendly manner, 
telling them that he would help them dis
pose of all evil-doers. It suddenly 
rod to Sergt. Shepperd that he wanted 
this same individual, and dapping his 
hand on him secured him before he could 
even wink. The sergeant then had him 
examined and found a mark on his neck 
by which he is identified with the robbery 
of Ohas. McCormick’s cabin. By their, 
prompt action in the matter the officers 
secured two other thieves and all three 
Will be brought up for tital to-day.

to be the Dolphin 
The Dolphin will probably 
port with the shipwrecked 
fuller particulars will be

or the

measure

k
i ÿ

Ling IaiuLÎ»cJr£ Ntarch 8.—An earth- 
quake shock was felt on the south aide of

to heart diras*, Mr. Hardy, who wa. a"tire of Baltimore, Maryrid, wa. aged were vibrâ^h  ̂«vH
thaL^rk^Gf0^60 tiU* proTinoe in r01**- Babylon and vilk^ra weat to 
the early part of 1868. Junaioa report having felt the «hook.

1word n
■

LY’S LEGISLATION.
I briefly as may be to the 
dation. Slavery has been 
iminal code, which disgrac- 
Book, has been effectually 
8 of combination and con
sented the working popu- 
iaining the best price for 
ve been repealed. The la- 
lemornlizing abuses of the 

been swept away. Lives, 
ys exposed to destruction 
lidents of labor, formerly 
èe, no man heeding them, 
origin of the calamity lay in 
i or the neglect of the em- 
8 now guarded by preven- 
aud the loss is mitigated* 
or their survivors, by De
flation. The scandals of la- 
fctories and elsewhere, to 
and foremost, of the name 
have been either removed, 
Bed and reduced. The po- 
sea coast is no longer 

e into contraband trade by 
; and the Game Laws no 
e a plausible apologjr for 
entire people have good 

irithin the reach of their 
■e put under legal pbliga- 
privilege, and contribute 
Phey have also at their 
i of husbanding their sav- 
ie compromise of their in- 
the inspection of the rector 
nd under the guarantee of 
i uttermost farthing of the 
; in a land where severance 
nost a matter of course, 
nger barred from feeling 
lomestic affection by pro- 
E postage, sternly imposed 
es, while the peers and 
I classes were exempt 
g from the charge. In this 
>f cheap communications, 
led the world. Information 
iress, formerly cut off from 
tit taxation, is now at their 
The taxes which they pay 
State for the needful pur- 
naent, and nowhere to the 
of the community for the . 
lancing the prices of the 
d for their account. Their 
e are protected bv their 
votes are protected by the 

sreens them from intimida- 
ugh violence or in its subt- 
ir admission into Parlia- 
ihe door opened by al 
Y qualification, has 
i a scale which, whether 
, has been both sensible, 
ly beneficial. Upon "the 
lie results of the last half 
I are, that they work few- 

reduced hours 
icreased wages; and that 
«used wages they purchase 
ites almost every article, 
ind spirits, of which the 
«ted by the acts of the 
is work of legislation, so 
ded, has been upon the 
;ial work. Many and r 
' have its promoters had to 
ind obstinate opposition, 
tot been cheered in their 
Uic opinion of the moment, 
leir faith and patience ex
ace only on the future, 
n seen in strengthening 
n discipline, in legislation 
, and in the radical refor- 
>or laws, that unpopular 
lar work has been done, 
irhen it came to hand.

for these

V

FOR A DEER.”
savs the Oregonian,Wade 
i. Clark of Alsea valley, 
r. They separated to go 
where they expected to 

a nearly around the point 
»d an object in the* bush 
t was a deer. He raised 

and heard Clark exclaim 
He rushed to the 

k lying in the snow, 
rifle had struck him 

ipple and passed out of his 
was carried home and Dr. 
1 from Corvallis, 
wt accounts and his recov- 
easible.

Clark

ply of Winsor & Newton 
colors, brushes, plaques 

fiai of all kinds, at T. N.

-
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NCE’S love.

Prince Imperial’s LU 
lonal Skater—The Jlfo. 
Heir of France.

14.—The 
memo

.

■ romance oon 
on, of the late Brince 

a of all contradiction*, in 
itinmte heir is now living 
an English lady nee? 

bringing the little fellow 
B an humble position in 
i taught a trade. He is 
very bright and has Na

is A TRAIN.
udotte Watkyna, whose 
•cond-hand clothier shop 
Kr Regent street, London, 
[own as “Lottie” Watkyna 
Ulo London stage without 
bn took to skating at the 
»e nnk craze. She finally 
■ona] skater. The prince 
f m the tiain, where the 
P began. He told her he 
ntlenmn studying English 
name as Mr. “Lewis,” or 
prince and she made a 

K »uiall hotel in Jermyn 
he hairdresser’s and per- 
erroneously stated.

FIRST CHILD.

• was a very pretty, dark 
nonally long, black hair, 
hd a tall slender figure, 
mown at a dramatic profes- 
l street, where she was a
with litterateurif, artists

I She was not a model of : 
► had one child by a very 
fcfaer before she met the
had a third one since her 

Nleath.
RING HIS IDENTITY.
■ made the discovery who 
rally was at the Duk 
big in Brompton Oratory, 
Iconsfield stood amicably 
Ini. Miss Watkyns took 
M up her mind that the 
ip her lover to herself was 
«e as to his personality, 
ed with the art of a con- 
n. The prince was cer- 
er heels” in love with her, 
letters to her from Bick- 
ie in which h^ wrote: “If 
a great man I will make 

to woman. ”
0 SEEK ASSISTANCE.
• is a proud kind of girl, 
idea of seeking assistance, 
to Camden house, and the 
knew anything what

ipade until lately. Miss 
to Woolwich whi 

ad prince returned from 
g to see her lover’s features 
no ladies were admitted 
tion, and she returned to 
rent to the requiem 
ïhurch, Chiselhurst. The 
holic bishop of Southwark, 
story, spoke to her mpst 
B touching ceremony, and 
her womanly reticence.
NESS IN AUSTRALIA.
t the influence of the bis- 
rk that Miss Watkyns was 
fcralia with a letter of in- 
ie Roman Catholic Bishop 
rho placed her in a family 
Fhat kind of life, however, 
mi ted to Miss Watkyns’ 
is now back again in Lon- 
ish being that “the child” 
he means the offspring of
II be brought up in her 
f, and that the secret of 
>e kept as long as possible

who is strong, pre

en the

I
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R. R. KEITH <5tCO’Sexistence in the middle of the nineteenth

- —JtSwUmm
“buying” him ? The government had m anofchervery much needed lemon

z&^smae sas
Hi. defection could not in «y event h»ve

TtstsaBfiætfïS
it from the time fc> took 
seat in the house until he succeeded m 
Mining for his County the great and long- 
l«,ked-for boon of a railway, open
ing it up to settisment anJ,•*>«*• -, endj. „

Sii«o"^>tn,^.tant retm- ^ ’

ADVERTISING RATES: tition causing the mUifler. themsdyea ti. . btaokguai
JKïïl^SK £5 iïSÊSff^îSïP under tire A SLANDERER SCOTCHED.

subsequent consecutive insertion, 5 cents. Ad Mackenzie regime was, however, another —' . .
vortisements not inserted every day, 10 cents , ^:jr »kftn nrintinff Dan was To THE EniTOBt—The Times on last

ssssSir~»"r: s&srAX'ttg?
SSMSÊSb%sS® ES "=?:-FB£r5

s:S«=£."iSp| MS'SSrSlS:
Esy?5SS£s5- ^W^aSRSÎSrS œsissxsssüx
monta,— , the whole season's cron. exercise of his individual rights as. a
' Mom than one fortnight and not mere than the wbole “eaMO t citizen, believed it to be hi» duty to-sup-
°1Moren^anoneweek and not more than one ViVPlf (W THAVKS. port the late members, henre toe offence,-
fortnight-40 cents. A VOTE OF IHAJUko. he dared to have an opinion at variance

N^Jri v^tj^nprît6midi^^hL^i^ïacation in- ™ ~ ,. ZT~^1 D with the editor of the Times.
d|&“d“”P“a ■" pnti ci V:Z of the ^o™, toe Î^Tat^

10 C6nto *"■ ine world- ItiedomgMmnchtoattrartrtfcin- me q( trading otl principle for aelf-

'^SSlfe
tton ofrsuecm«i period will be charged ae It ** hll our agencies combined. Much sa gohertson and Capt, MoCailum, the first 
continued for full term. it has already done for Canada it will do 0&ring himself as an independent con-

Liberal allowance on yearly and half-yearly more. With every year that passée its 86rvative anj the latter being nominated
MfEœta„rti^^ymuatbeAM- to f°Tmi MtS“7S“c.;rcVn

WEEKLY ADVERTISEMENTS—Ten cents nulhons of desirable immigrants, who will ^ &n eameBL and gincere advocate of 
a line solid Nonpareil, each insertion. No ad- settle m the cheap lands in every province . ^ reform, and a gentleman of high 
vertisement Inserted tor leas than «2. . of the Dominion, thus soski^ s home oharacter personal integrity aodm-

market for Canadian dividual worth, one whom to know is to
at the same time tf will emdje thoee ^ ^ who_ u elated, will reflect
manufacturers to reach the markets of credit ^ community he represents, git to exceedingly to be regretted that China, Japan, Australia and the other y^heroare “Inv ™i^, quertkms of 

Mr. Ferguson has seen fit to enterthe islands of the Pacific, It is not inrotob- ^ ^ importé* bXre^he elector,
lists against Mr Reid m Cariboo That able that it wiU make Canada the highway ^hl^Hevetake precedence even of 
gentleman has been moat faithful to the of oommeree and travel between Europe reform.—questions which may affect
interests of ha coiabtuents and can and Asia, and it way, in oourae of time, thVvere eS taice of the Dominion. The 
always be depended upon by them to do give Canadians control of the trade with beimomamxed bv Mr Blake, in the Riel 

“ within hi» power. Be was the East. But it > m>t neoesssry to /one rfthe most im^irtimt issues
noted m the house as being a moat pain»- discount the future m order to be satisfied the ^le A nuln *„ho, becauae
taking representative and never let an op- that in urging the speedy completion of h ^ not Veoeive a bribe of $30,000, let 
portumty pass to advocate those measures the Canadian Pacific railway the conserva- looaeouthe unfortunate settler, in the 
which had Shearing on toe province m tivm did Croada a meat mmce. Every Nortilweat aU the horrible barbarities of

T ^ to dtF8’ Ü“1Df'"^ tetoe "*nj“ S3ed'to£SareèathoÜne ’̂ryt1SdShe was an invaluable member of the hause greater than they were before the oemple- respect for the aacred caUing of the priests 
m committee and was respected and tien of that railway ; every commercial ^^08 why were ruthlessly slaughtered; 
esteemed by all It is regretted tost hi» traveller can testify that traveling is now d miven ^ inau ^t htiTmrt doom, 
election was not by acclamation, but since mora comfortable than it ever was before, M Blal[e - with the bolting
Mr. Ferguson has chosen to take the field the competition of the Canadian Pacific eouaervativ™ to d^.t the government none 
m the face of certain defeat he ought to railway having forced other railways to toe technmalitv that the court which - 
be treated to the political annihilation he make improvement» which would other- . • . m j „ L> im^Hv constituted, 
has courted. Dr. Chisholm will have a wise never have been contemplated. We That question had previous to the execu
tory majority over his opponent. Indeed are too prone to accept benefits and forget bem carried to the highest court in
mainland advices are to the eflfect that the benefactor, but it must be acknow- the’realm the privy coimcil, a court 
Mr Trapp can not save his deposit. He lodged that toe leaders of toe conserva- emi„^i“Un.partixan and impartial, far 
wiU receive toe crushiug defeat hi. pecul- tive p«ty the men who projected tiu. remOTed,fronl tÇe influence of Sty-'

bUt HTto '^r ii^Y^uvt Cto^nT^itio  ̂°°™Plet,0n’ Wose decition Mr. EZ

district say they are certain of election, reeentation, deserve a hearty vote of 
but Mr. Planta is evidently the favorite, thanks. The people of Victoria will have 
He is making a persistent canvass and if an opportunity to register such a vote on 
he gets half the votes he is promised will Monday next by supporting the true 
be returned with flying colors. Reliable conservative candidates, BAKER and 
advices received afe this office confirm us in 
the belief that Mr. Gordon will be ob
liged to give way to Mr. Planta.
In the electoral district of Victoria all is 
now plain sailing. Capt. MoCailum is 
regarded "as merely.lfche unfortunate victim 

, o; a few grit office-seekers, while stock in 
the Hnmphreys-Fell-Robertson funny 
combination is away below par. BAKER 
and SHAKESPEARE’S friends were

a

tDeeklg Colonist r century. Wives receive the women of the 
st for the im- 
to ask them

hetrail outer world in rooms 
pure. If they are con „ 
to dinner the viands are cooked in reserv
ed vessels. They are served in china nev
er used by the dissidents. In some very 
strict homes the impure are not admitted, 
and if by chance one of them is forced 
upon the inhabitants, the plates they 
have used are broken, the floors cleaned 
with holy water and the apartments fumi
gated with incense, During their unhal
lowed stay holy images are veiled, so that 
their painted eyes should not rest on the 
profane “prthodox” intruder.

The Siberians have been heard to wish 
that a wall might separate them from 
Russia, so that they would be protected 
against the inroads af Russian depreda
tion. However, if once they become taint
ed with it,-they astonish even St. Peters
burg with the mad recklessness and ex
travagance of their lavishness. For lack 
of supervision and proper management, 
«the richest mines ana the finest estates of 
the Ural are allowed to-run to waste or to 
fall for a

and so- BEDSh Deposits in the Ural Mountains.
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And while much to her occult powers, her omnipot
ent landowners, with their autocratie

“Mr- Humphrey» oontinned the black- & co„
Winnipeg.rto i'

>y« 5 Be Sure aad fifet Some of Tngwell’s live Seeds.tV*C BALS^

Witoauch an endorsement I 
can well afford to treat with contempt the 
foul emanations of the slimy tongue and 
pen of tiie slanderer.

^ Johm M. Duval.
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(Postage Free to any part of

strength, and to her hidden wealth as to 
a less mysterious influence. No one knows, 
not she, herself, the unexpected resources 
and unrevealed treasures of her distant, 
half-savage provinces. To the land of the 
Muscovite may be more justly applied the 
words of the gifted French translator of 
Edgar Poe when he called America “a 
barbarism lit by electricity.”

St. Petersburg, Moscow, with some of 
the great commercial centres, are tolera
bly well known, but even the enterprising 
traveler hesitates to enter those remote 
territories where despotism is unchecked 
and civilization in its infancy spite Jhe 
boundless opulence they contain. Of such 
is the Ural, the wild country where the 
Demidofis and a few others owned estates 
as widespread as a province elsewhere and 
serfs that were legion—the land where a 
wall of rock divides Europe from Asia and 
which has only lately been approached by 
railways.

Toward the year 1660 the Strogonoflb 
colonized the tract between the river Vy
chegda and thé mountain range, built 
large settlements, and, in order to hold 
th^ir own against the rude Siberian tribes 
hired the services of a band of Cossacks 
commanded by the famous Jismaok. When 
h» had conquered the whole at Western 
Siberia the head of the Strognnoffs pre 
sen ted the territory to the Czar, Ivan the 
Terrible, as a free gift and it became a 
Russian province.

On another spot the Demidofis, son and 
grandson of peasants, found silver mines 
and between 1716 and 1725 founded large 
works, some of which eventually passed 
into the possession of the wealthy Yaro- 
vieflk Pe^er the Great during one of his 
journeys stopped at Toula and partook of 
food at the honse of Nikita Dèmidoff, who 
placed Rhine wine on the table. The Czar 
remarked, with some severity, that no or
dinary workman should indulge in 
exotic beverage. “Sire,” answered Nikita, 
“the workman drinks neither wine nor 
brandy, but nothing is too good fpr his 

but sovereign.”
“In your house, Nikita,” said Peter, 

drink only Russian wine” (com brandy).
After the meal Peter the Great gave 

Demidoff the right to use hydraulic ma
chines, and granted him a goodly portion 
of land. The new owner found iron on his 
property, and during the war with Swed
en had the privil 
State with guns ai

atisractory prices. Satisfaction guaranteed Sendr>f“J' JfiP Catalogue. Seeds &c“ sentto

„ TH08. TUGWELL.
a . Seed Grower. Otter PointTÊ. C.

Æ gsrWMTantod to "Wwtro-

Pulmonary Organs. N* Uttir remedy for 
Whooping CoHzk earn be found, , - 

Caution.—Don't «xperiment with MW«od Bn- 
tried medicines, but always keep on hand this safe
and sure remedy,—Aile*’» LlMBr*----rr.

Mothbrs, hare you delicate, weakly children, 
who are always TAKiNd cold, and subject to 
croup! Remember, there never was a case of 
croup which did not originate in a cold. 

ALLAN'S LUNG BALSAM 18 YOU* REMEDY. 
Physicians who have failed to cure (heir patients 

should try this medicine before they give the case 
up, as we know many valuable fives have beta 
saved by being persuaded to give it a trial 

Do NOT DBSPAta because all other remedies 
have failed, but try this remedy, and you will not 
be deceived. It mill enrt token aU others fmiL 
Ann's Lug Bilaa it mv jut up is Tim Sim, 

Price 28c., 60e„ and-SI per Bottle.

Those desiring a remedy foe Consumption or any 
■-Le^&^ihouldieteie the Large $1 Bottles,

SoM by an Madkflna peatore.

OWN,

HYPOCRISYv
The following occats in last evening's 

Timet: “These being election times we 
are disposed to giVe all full swing, provid
ed facte are adhered to and personalities 
avoided.” The -above is enough to 
make a mule laugh. For hypocritical 
cheek it is without a parallel. There is 
scarcely an issue of the scurrilous sheet 

is filled with gross personal at
tacks or with garbled reports of what in
dividuals have Uttered.________Tkuth.

HOW HESERAL GORDON SAVED MY 
LIFE.

P&B6..................................... |10 00
'•

NOW—fHE TIME TO SPECULATE.
song into the hands of foreign 

speculators. Yet the resources of some of 
these properties are invaluable. Weskren- 
ensch, for example, cold at an* aluioat 
nominal price to an English company, em
braces, besides its various mines, immense 
forests and boundless grass lands, a vil
lage of 12,000 inhabitants, extensive 
works and six lordly residences. Copper 
ore lies in the woods nearly on the sur
face of the soil. It was not uncommon to 
come upon shafts rudely opened by 
Khirghizes and abandoned by them, ca
pable of yielding a fortune to any one en
ergetic enough to exploit them. The Nou- 
gousch rolls golden sands, and the range 
of the Prevlajensk is rich in auriferous 
ouartz. But everywhere the wealth lies 
dormant for want of arms and laborers. 
Even the rich dark earth of the plain# re
mains uncultivated, while in other parts 
of Russia the population is. almost starv
ing for want of bread. The curse of ab
senteeism is on tltit land.

-----------------o.----------------

JOHN L. SULLIVAN'S BOOK.

A CTIVE FLUCTUATIONS IN THE MAR-

earn. Prompt personal attention given to orders 
by wire or mail. Correspondence solicited. 
Fall information about the markets in our Book 
which will be forwarded free on application. *

bat w
Ü H. D. KYLE, BANKER AND BROKER,
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Everyone ha» read Ouida’a “Under 
Two 'Flag».” I have served under flee flags 
in- my time—three of them Imperial 
standard» and two of them those of rebels.
I have known as commander or a» foe 
some of those men whom to this day-he
roes worship, aewéUaa others leas ‘celeb
rated, but who still have carved their 
name» with their sword» on the page of 
history. Among these are Gordon, Gari
baldi, Stuart, the Confederate raider; 
Belle Boyd, the invincible scout; the 
Countess de 1» Torre, tho lovely Garibaldi
en leader. Bnrgevine, the filibuster; Tnrr, 
the Hungarian, and a host of others. Gor
don, for instance, saved my life. It hap
pened in this way. I was ‘only a young
ster, when, getting tired of the endless 
routine of barrack life in the—til Dragoon 
Guards, I went out to China, to fight the 
Taepings, who were then in full revolt. 
General Ward, who commanded the “Dis 

■ciplined Chinese Field Force,” had imt 
“joined the majority,” and Bnrgevine had 
succeeded him in. the command. General

who had been one of Walker’s filibusters 
at Nicaragua, wue an able soldier and as 
brave as a lion. He was | É||É(6 
to blackness, and wore lit
M» <6* ...
were well armed with American rifles and 
bayonet», carefully drilled, and had shout 
thirty of t* English and American offi
cers—to lead them. We defeated the 

a continuous series of battles, 
until our men began grumbling for their 
arrears of pay, which were then something 
like six months overdue. General Binge- 
vine applied to the Foo-tai (or military 
mandanan governor of the province) for 
the money. He solemnly declared he had 

Burgerine happened to know that 
a few days previeusly the Foo-tai had re
ceived a thousand bam of syee silver, 
which were then in hi» palace. He order
ed us to storm the palace and help our
selves. We did so, with the natural reeolt 
that the next morning placards were post
ed all over the place, offering 160,000 taels 

and ef silver, for Bnrgevine’» head, deed dr 
every other citizen must bow That court alive. We stuck to our commander; and 
decided that the court which condemned the whole body, 3,000 strong, went over 
the misguided man waa legâBy constituted, to theTaepings. We Were placed in the 
and confirmed the sentence. The liberals army commanded by “The Shield King;” 
claim that Riel is not an issue in this cam- and we defeated the Imperial troops as 
paign. Yet one government has already easily as we had ■ the patriots. All went 
been defeated on this question, in the well until one fine day we heard that the 
province of Quebec, and the only hope»f imperial Government had borrowed from 

GRIT PROMISES UNFULFILLED. the liberals are the metpbera elected in the English 300 officers and non-ooms.,
------  that province on this very issue. who had formed another “Disciplined

In one of his speeches at St. Catharines The liberals are vere proud to point to Force;” and, under the command of one 
fore hia accession to office, Alexander Mr. Mackenzie as a liberal of unflinching Major Gordon, R. E., were then within

Mackenzie said: integrity, but compare his conduct with three days’ maroh to attack ns. They duly
“He would never accept office under that of his leader on this question, in the arrived; Bid when wé saw the pith hel- 

sny consideration if in so doing he had to house of commons, old and infirm, sitting mets of the English officers we refused to 
abandon the least of the principles he now up st the risk of his life until 3 d dock m draw swords from tifeir sheaths. In fhe 
professed. The man who taught one thing the morning to vote against Mr. Blake’s short engagement which followed our men 
in opposition and another when in power motion. Take notice again of his language bolted, and we thirty white men were 
waa a demagogue in whom the people when re-nominated by hi» constituante for Gordon's prisoners. The next mo 
oculd have no confidence whatever. the house of eonmons, “If ever the in- paraded us, and, standing in front of the

Mackenzie, Blake and Cartwright prom- tereeteof country,” he said, “conflict with fi,ie, said, “Of course, you know that I 
tied that they would not increase the net the interests m party, I shall choose Khali hang yon all; not merely as rebels in 
public debt They increased it by $40,- country every time,” proving that even ^ but as deserters from the Imperial 
613,808, from $27.2$ per head to $34.41 Mr. Mackenzie considered that Mr. Blake He looked at ns aü individually,
per head. had prostituted the interacts of country to very sternly, leaning on his thin ratjpn,

They promised that they would not in- those of party. The liberals of Quebec which he always carried and used in ac- 
ctease the burden of interest. They in- point also with especial pride to Mr. Joly, tion, instead of his sword. He waa begin- 
creasod it from $1.31’to $1.68 per head of the former liberal premier of Quebec, ning to address some more observations 
the population. yet when called upon by his constituents to us, when Bnrgevine, turning hie quid

They promised that they would not in- hé refused to endorse the Riel resolution», „f honeydew over m his mouth, spat vig- 
crease the public expenditure. They in- declaring that they were suicidal to the proualy cloee to Gordon’s well-polished 
creased the gross expenditure from $9.62 best interests of the country, and re- boot, and said, “!> n it, Gordon, if yon 
per head to $10.08 per head; and the or- signed his seat in the home,.preferring to nre going to hang, hang 1 but don't givens
rimary expenditure from $6,23 per head retire to private life rather than sully an ^ much of that Gd il...d jaw !” Gordon

The <rrii ormm in this citv is alwavs a t(. $6.76 per head. unblemished reputation. It is somewhat i,10ked first at his boot, and seeing that it
It STn“hre“Æ. whaW to They promtied that they would defray singular ttwt àe two men m hotihnro- was rt.dl spotless, gazed at Burgevme haU 

honnraMe man their expenditures. Their policy is re- vroees, whoare held up by the liberals-- a moment with an expression as though 
w w ôtivhcrim<rto  ̂evM tiThàt they «ponriMe for eight million, of defirits. and I believe justly-a. man of rterimg he would liked to have laid his rattan 

the voveminent side cd They promised that they would exercise honesty of purpose, should oppeee the about his shoulders. Then, saying calmly, 
Z m «.mmo^ The ra^ of retrench™* and eoononjy to the public measures of Mi. Btike as being disas- ..yoù shall be quite satisfied, prerentiy,
Mr Itorns the for Gloucester' sorvicea They increased the percentage trous to the best interests of the Do- ér,” turned on his heel and marched off.
N B waa’ one to noint That uentleman of cost of collecting the revenue; customs minion. Burge vine and one or two-of the other
tia reprraeuLtive^Iriah-Cathofic of hi, tom. 4-38 p. c. tofi.Wp^; exetie, from th“e “p^nS h»7Td
^mLv”ratoCnoweTanddendowe!T toth 128 pP'm to 142 p.Po. ;' pubho works, from to the electors by the liberal, was seces- fu^_ or it would have gone hard with Got-

ïSSSSfSE’S 02Ï.-Æ
mtegnty erf character and honesty of pur gvonnhsnt». n^e in a dismenJierment of the. ‘ iFanQt*?'(TGd devils) an side taune from
^Ttim°^et<JlitoM1to’1£yt0 But ^They promised purity st elections. They Dominion, thus a second time to a few OorirnTto say that our lives would be
ITg^o^Wheptr Master, “Be obtainedoffice by whSewde bribmy an! »P^T«t th*herimuldde|«rtre from
ti!ou shaU not'escape ^iunniy^” “C ^They’promised careful economy to the third point is the attitude taken^y the ated again, and said, “Wall, tell him from

thoo shaltftt W&f* adminuteatiou of his finances. They Uberalparty on the National Pohcy, their me hés a good Old eon 7’ and we marched
squandered $11,167,063 to rome mv.n pomtion on that queetion, judged by the choerfuUy into the calaborae provided f<,r 

nvfih^, :y' .trioTrie typical transactions. speeches of the liberal leader, and tient- ua. Gordon aftorwirds sent Bnrgevine
“^*5™ hirn'to" thechmcl’uMÎMC of the We ask onr readers to thoughtfully, teranoes 6f the liberal press, fading diffi- and the Americans to New York to a Yan- 
rpatlLi1«Se^hL é “boXr^ CaDt consider if they are not “demagogues, in cult to define, for they are ss Tamed as kee ship and the English to England.
M^altom ^^r.OTet to sav first started whom the people can have no confidence the colours of a chameleon. For holding That is the way in which “Gordon saved
McCallmu, we r^retito s^, first riarted strong convictions on these points, posai- my iife.”_^ >« Zones, in the “Foil
the tiandermtoiscity.  ̂A, mauled of m^

to "rase POLITICAL NOTES. to^ myYnto to STRANGE STORIES.
thô c&s6 before our resderSy slia to m$ 1 Annn«<t ■ whif*H to rov niind is ___
them how much reliance they could to fa- It is now said that British Columbia # ^ Huit may Artistic Gems From the Cleverest Journalistictore ptoce upon grit fabncationsakto to botog entitled to me knight, Senator Neb ^^^^ons^Uay.to'oondeiim an «fl , blare of the Age. ■
this. The Timet last evening attempts to son will be selected. . X i. . dismemberment ------
deal with this question, but what-ft sickly ------ . .Ttominion to disannrove of avacillat- A cow belonging to S. M, Teachout, of
attempt it is! It was only a freak Mr. F. J. Barnard, Ex-M. P., is men- Coldwater, Mmh.oppned the door of her
exhibition of the manner’s recklessness, tioned to connection with the vicant been asraihrf toto a tor- owner’s house one night recently, efimbed
for to introducing the name of the Hon. senatorehip. rent of vilhfioatton and abase by that the stairs and took a nap in a. spare bed-
Mr. Anglin into the controversy he has ------ Xo of re^llTty, “ e ^tor It Z room, where .he was found the next mom-
given us an opportunity of expqsmg the Vaneomer Herald: Mayor Fell, now L Another areusation is that I am tog. 
so-called “liberalism of the gnt party, tliat the C. P. R. has connected British ronfcortimt Mr Baker who is an “ariato- George Sohssfet, a
Mr. Anglto was a tower of strength to his Columbia with the other provinces, does c^y^ttoot and a snob by profession. " Saginaw, Mioh., fell from a ladder and 
party m thé memorable campaign which uot appear satisfied; He said at a poltii- , ^pportiug Mr. Shakespeare becauae was csroght on A meat hook which bena- 
resuited m Mr. Mackenzies assumption eal meeting held to Victoria that “he did , believe thathe has been consistent to tested his leg between the hip and the 
of the rein» of office m 1873. His voice, not thank the government one iote for the hti opposition to Chinese immigration, a knee and h<$l him suspended m the air 

of the most eloquent in Caimda, was miiway. The merchants of Ottawa, Mon- aubiectthat haa first consideration in lo- six feet from the floor. He remained m 
heard throughout the provmce advocating tlwl Bnfl, Toronto were reaping the matters anrtocdole I have matotatoed that terrible position about twenty- mrn- 
the caure of so-called reform. What was benefit and finding our nmrkst their Ttnd utea before .Stance arrived,
his reward 1 His fnends confidently ex- mnida” Wliat did Mr, Fÿ expect? Is a^ the Editor of the A store clerk m a small mining town

SSÉ<S*S6ikD
Sr« sw£s sœlœ: Mtaaaw&ffisB
lx«rd. We nmy well believe to tax themselves for the construction of „£ ü,rconmnmite- were entitled to the lower part of hja Udy before the animal

Kir,r'sxs sv£fes?fisfSas'S SrOWfts? srai
ss^'jS&Oisisa

man and too faithful a liberal to ‘kick m a rather novel way of putting it. Does „f the workimrmen. he is entitled to their ber, 8,600 pounds of pike and pickerel the traces” he succumbed to his fate like FeU prefer to do burinlm with San .L^sTtoThis^aC^sin toe from Fox late. Other parties there have
a well-disciplined soldier, though it was Fninotico? Chto£e ouration iL tiriSy mlhering shipped about 6,000 pound. 6f dressed
common rumor at the time andles been ------ . SSd Z 1,»“^ buflCds and 3,000 pound, at pike end,re^dtiM:ceB=“S rSe^£=iot1 ^LtundnearUverpoo,,™., re re-

tion, that he felt he had bee. groriy ill- h2n!,ra whito L feeble toû’^ toe toe SwsT. few centiy opened end «.vend skeletons of
treated. Feeling that some c^sideration f'ZZZL Tto^ditionti ^rtomit qurattonawtooh, iftaithfuUy veiylaigemen Were found. The tirells
eras due him, and that unless his merits. j:Xtv^Tl^P''wo24fi»u»e s ooUlpee. ^ered, wffltorow adffitional Ught on were so Urge that they would go over an
were recognized the united Catholic vote Sto Y _ the subject Wül toe editor of the Timet ordinary man’s head, covering it to the
of the province would be lost to the liberal ... M Traon the inform the public at the bargain which he shoulders. There was also found a smallparty, he was chosen speaker of the house, It now turns out /that Mr. the ortKr to defeat toeworkingmen’s steel anvil perfect m form and so hard
imdffiled that comparatively subordinate “independent, lspntforwardky_Sre«to« that an erd&ary file made little impree-
position with the highest degree of credit, Molnnei, hmrfiaély too faithfully vmo«eside°A£o. tion on it. Also a eet of false teeth, qfêop-

chi fS sïïlooe toWaocom^Sh Dr. Mac. wiUfindwheutoe elect,onre- “ “Ær]. C. Uc- ^ momüT^hat evening she Was toe
the impossible feat of defeating Dalton turMcomem^  ̂the eledtors vilj pot be ^ 5hepoblie the names mother of twelve. “I was sort of dam-

J McCarthy. He might es well have been caught m his "Trapp. iffhe man wSo sat at Serouncil board foundered at fust,” «aid Mr. Singleton.
ig&s&m r ~> ~ *

, apagrgssgç EESShH,tz î
ta ^v^rsTïhe Z C.B^Ugan rem.mb.r to,night in the
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mHE THREE OPERATIONS OF CRUSH- 
JL ing lumps, leveling off the ground, and 
thoroughly pulverizing the soil are performed 
at the same time. The entire absence of Spikes 
or Spring Teeth avoids pulling up rubbish. It 
is especially adapted to inverted sod and hard 
clay, where other harrows utterly fail ; works 
perfectly on light soil, and is the only harrow 
that cuts over the entire surface of the ground.
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6. T. C0RFIELD, Cowichan, B. C.
ja28-w • Sole Agent for B. C.

FORSALE,
o TWO YEAR OLD MARES. (MATCHED) 
Ai by a very fast horse and two of the strong
est mares on the Island, both sound and fast. 

Apply to
and cure of that class of disorders, [From the Chicago MaiL}
attendant upon a low or reduced state 
of the svstenf, and usually accompanied 
by Pallor, Weakness and Palpitation 
of the Heart. Prompt results,will 
follow its use in cases of Sudden Ex
haustion arising from Loss of Blood, 
Acute or Chromo Diseases, and in the 
weakness that invariably accompanies 
the recovery from Wacting Çevers. No 
remedy will give more speedy relief in 
Dyspepsia or Indigestion, its action on 
tiie stomach being that of a gentle and 
jarmless toiiid, exciting the organs of 
digestion to action, and.thua affording 
immediate and permanent relief The 
earminative properties ef the different 
aromatics which the Eliiir contais» 
render it useful in Flatulent Dyspepsia. 
It is a valuatie remedy for Atonic 
Dyspepsia, which is apt to occur in 
persons of a gouty character.

r Impoverished Blood, Loss of - 
\ IE cases 

certain stimu
lant is required, the Elixir will be 
found invaluable.

In Fevers of a Malarial Type, and 
the various evil results following expo
sure to tbh cold or wet weather, it will 
prove a valuable restorative, as the 
combination of Cinchona Calisaya and „ 
Serpentaria are universally recognised, 
as spécifies for the above-named disor-

The Minneapolis 
positively that John L. Sullivan wiU write 
a book/ The Mail has no disposition to 
dispute the assertion, but if John L. 
writes without tho aid of an amanuensis 
tE'odll resemble the following:

Journal announces.
GREEN.

Lisden, Cowichan

EEDS TESTED
RELIABLETHE CAMPAIGN. CHAPTER I.

Yor got ter know' Where ! first peeped, 
l s’pose. Well, I was a Boston kid yer 
know an’ used to flash my flippers on de 
blokes peddlin’ papers. 1 peddled papers 
wen I was 5, an’ I knocked ’em alt out, 
you bet.

free rc:r/CATALOGUES 

Send for tt« IT WILL PAY YOU. Address

TEELE BROS & tiO.,
TORONTO, ONT. 

■BHBBHHHSc . ■ jŒSfcCj/
- feb!14t>w

wfldringe in 
de, His men ’ CHAPTER H.

His nibs sent me to school, but 1 trun 
do books into de Boston hack bay. I sez 
nixey school. His nibs knocked me silly 
dat night, but I mashed me brader in the 

j nose an’ skipped.

DR. JORDAN’S
of furnishing the 

__ other weapons. In 
1702 he was bidden to the Imperial pal
ace of Moscow to receive the grant of the
Neviaskaia Works, on the condition of chapter in.
kg^tog.iff^e.ai^y of areas and ammo- j-faked for a Kvin. den Wen I

knmv. Den 1 landedm,
ver ores. His eldest son, AkUd^ found-1 X" m“LRy?n ’Ho= "" 
ed six more works, but not aa honest aa ! onCB m Nor Le*ns “nd kllocked
bis father, exploitedfor himself a silver 11,1 lzzY‘
none, which he paased ofifas a copper one, ^ f ^ ^ ^

he struck in an’ wanted to run me op 
against Ryan in Chicago. Ryan trained, 
yer knowk an’ den fluked. Said he loved 
his inudder an’ couldn’t, fight, 
good. Me, nir Parson Davies, nir Sheed 
don’t tak^ no stock in ’im. -

CHAPTER V.

MUSEUM OF ANATOMY.
For impoverished Blood, La 

Appetite, Despondency, and |p all 
where an effective and certain s 
lant is reouired. the Elixir wi

751 MARKET STREET, 

San Francisco.-

t ZYO AND LEARN HO 
- vJ avoid disease, and how won- 
are made. Private office, 211 Geary 
Francisco. Consultation of Lost

W TO

derfuUy you 
street, San 
Manhood and all diseases of men. iS"Send 
book.
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TENDERS.■
mENDERS WILL BE RECEIVED BY THE

âe°eCSouV'n-£ders.bn Sold by aü Dealer* in Family Medtchml 
Price, 91 ter Bottle, or 

Six Bottle» forte-
Davis & Lawrenoe Co. (limited)

SOLE X8BSTB,
Montreal, P.Q

ery at a much later date. The husband of 
Princess Mathilde, sister of Prince Na
poleon, was a Prince Demidoff, whose 
palace at Petersburg and villa, at Florence 

replete with the most -costly 
of art.

Another of the great original landown
ers of the Ural are the Gagarin es. Under 
Peter the Great a Prince Gagarine was 
the official administrator of Siberia. He 
was accused of treason, of making person
al profits out of his position and out of the 
embarrassments of the Czar during the 
Swedish war. Colonel George Pssckoff 
was sent to investigate the case. One of 

_the counts of the indictment was that the 
Prince fostered insurrection flattered 
the natives by not westfrig *;*%.;«$.yad- 
opting European instead of Russian cos
tume. He had become fabulously rich. 
The tires of his carriage wheels and the 
shoes of his horses, were of solid silver. 
The sacred images, found in everf room 
of Russian abodes, were covered with dia
monds and gems worth many thousand 

brought by arti- 
to Moscow, imprisoned for "three 

years, put seven times to the torture, and 
confessed nothing. His son, who was 
traveling in Europe and spending his 
money recklessly, was arrested on his re
turn, and being likewise submitted to the 
torture, gave up the secret of his father’s 
intrigues. Strangely enough, the Chinese 
functionaries and the Swedish prisoners 
in Siberia petitioned for Prince Gagarine’s 
release on the plea of his exceeding kind
ness and goodness to the exiles. One of 
bis descendants, the most beautiful and 
fascinating women in society at the time 
of the Crimean war, was the wife of the 
Russian Secretary of Legation at Berlin. 
Peter the Great confiscated a great por
tion of the 
ed it over to

truth, as a new discov- storey brick block 
Townsend, W. T.

The right is reserved to reject any or alt 
Tendent E. H. FISHER.

three stores

He’s no Architect.serves.s
speoi-

BRUCE’SDen me an’ Sheed and de parson did de 
’Frisco racket. Dere I hit Ryan once 
more. Knocked ’im cold. He’s no good. 
Den I queered my arm on Cardiff. Wen 
I meet Killen I’ll just find his nose an* 
hit it. Dat settles.

-a-*rx>

SEEDSSHAKESPEARE.

For the Farm, Ye:tetal’,o -id. Flower Ourtle-r, 
are nurivalled tor purity, vitality and yen 
oral excellence. The Thirfrv-f'ixth Annual 
Edition of our Descriptive Price ! Catalogue, 
beautifullylllnKtraie-i,will he mailed frkr to 
all applicant- an t t-i #«u«toiuo"K u' last year 
Without orderftipits AH'Market fia 
Will find it to Vtuii t; & >vimta«e to use <-u r^oeds.

’ jno a. Bruce AQo. Hn«m.To«.ONf.

PBBBY DAVES’
John Lawbehcz Svluvas. PAIN-KILLER

At pttawa Sir Charles Tupper said that 
the Canadian exliibitors at the colonial-ex
hibition created a profound impression in 
British minds. The people of England 
had never been able to realize the extent 
and variety of our resources, and he could 
say with confidence that this country 
never before stood in anything like as 
high estimation among British people as 
she does to-day.

htenei rIS RSCOiarEHDSD BY 
Phyticient, Ministère, Mitetemwiee,

Manager* of Factoriel, Worhehopt, 
Plantation*, Bane* in-BetpUaU, 
—in Oort, everybody eoerywher* 

who ha* ecer given it a trial.
TAXE» ISTZBKALLT MIXED WIT* » 

WISE GLASS 07 HOT MI LX AMD 
SUGAA, IT WILL BE VOUXD 

A HXVEK SAZLZXa 
OCRS VOX

SUDDEN COLDS, CHILLS, CON. 
GESTION OB STOPPAGE OF 

CIRCULATION, CRAMPS, 
PAINS IN THE STOMACH, SUM- 
MER AND BOWEL COMPLAINT* 

SORE THROAT. Ae.
APPLIED EXTBEHALLT, 

KXPRX1SSCE HAS PBOVZX IT THE HOOT 
KVKECTIVE AED BEST LIXIMBXT OH 

SAMTH IX BXMOVIHO TH» PAIE 
AHI8IXO FROM

SPRAINS, BRUISES, RHEUMA
TISM, NEURALGIA, SWELLED 

FACE, TOOTHACHE. 
BURNS, FROST BITES, 4c. Ac.

26da. per Bottle,
VST Beware ot imitations.

never more confident of a triumphant 
victory on Monday, but are working with 
a will for the popular candidates. The, 
electors see clearly that the disguised 
grits are unsafe men to send to Ottawa, 
and are staking their fortunes on the only 
two candidates upon whom they can rely; 
Although the election of the old 
tativea is certain, continuous hi 

-in their behalf should be the order çf the 
day until the close of the polls on Mon
day, when in the election of two true 
and trusty friends of Sir John Macdonald, 
British Columbia’s best friend, they will 
have an ample reward for their labors.

V- febll-3Vw

For Sale at Low Figureshe

P.T.e’OMfcixiunds. The Prince was 
nee

P
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Nurserymen, Seeismen 4 Florists.
A FINE ASSORTMENT 0*F NURSERY STOCK OF 

—ALL DESCRIPTIONS------

Fruit trees, Ornamental Trees and Shrubs, 
Herbaceous Perennials, Bulbs, etc., including 
many novelties.

AJso, Grass, Clover and other Seeds it 
LOWÉST RATES and Of tho best quality.

Encourage home industry and avoid paying 
the extortionate prices charged by the tree ped
dlers who are overrunning the country».

Fbr further particulars see our priced Cata 
logues which will be forwarded post free on ap
plication.

_RBYAL>jm

B00DLKR8 AND FALSIFIERS.

i SEED STORE, 
Occidental Building, 
Fort street. Victoria

NURSERY, 
Oadboro Bay Road.V
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FERRY’S SEEDS
D« M. FERRY A CO.
- ere admitted to beShe
^ LARfllEST SEEDSMEN

W*ySftea7l

■ Gagarines’ property 
\o Colonel Pasckoff, 

it brought neither luck nor happiness.
The-region of the Ural owes much of 

its comparative prosperity to three com- 
: mon laborers—tiie two brothers Twerdic- 
heff and their brother-in-law, Miasnikoff.
One day Peter the Great, crossing the 
Volga in a ferry boat, was struck with the 
energy and intelligence of these peasants, 
aud asked them why, instead of plying 
their unlucrative profession on the river, 
they did not seek their fortune in the 
east. They alleged their want of capital, 

j The Czar gave them 600 roubles and sent 
them to the Ural, saying: “If you discov
er any mines they are yours, and I shall 
send you money to work them. A Czar’s 
word is God’s word." -

The peasants obeyed, and, having found 
mines of iron and copper, they founded 
eight important works, at one of which 
Voekrenseusk, the house they dwelt in, 
still exists.

The third historical family of*the Ural 
provinces is that of the Sibiriaki, descend
ing from the original rulers of Siberia-, 
who at one epoch assumed the title of 
Czarewitoh of Siberia. After the catas
trophe which befell the son of Peter the 
Great the Sibiriskis were in disgrace, and , 
were prohibited from hearing the imperial j 
appellation. The last scion of this once 
all-powerful -face does nothing to restore i 
it to its ancient splendor and importance. <
He spends a useless and frivolous life at <C 
Petersburg in the society of ballet-dancers **
To fascinate them he had visiting cards 
printed ‘*The Prince of Siberia.,r lyhen 
the Emperor Alexander heard of this vag
ary he merely observed, “Let him take 
care that I do not send him back to his 
provinces. ” ;

The warning took effect, and Sibiriski 
altered his cards. As late as forty years 
ago the great proprietors of the Ural were 
able to buy from the nomadic tirghizes 
immense tracts of land for a few pounds of 
tea, and tiie boundaries were marked al
most at random. Now that the real value 
« f>he ground, with its unexplored subter
ranean treasures, is better estimated, the 
limits of each property are strictly defined 
by law. This marvelous region, the Gol- 
couda of the world abounds with eveiy 
variety of precious mineral or stone. Gold, 
silver, platinum, copper, iron, emeralds, 
amethysts with that peculiar red fire so 
dear to the. connoisseur in gems, açpia
marines* dfange-h6ed topazes, maLi^te, HP
lapis lazuli, porphyry and others to un- To the Electors of Vancouver 
merous to mention are to be found in il- Inland rvintpirt •limitable profusion. The Blagodat moun- 18ianQ L”8mct -
tain alone is a block of magnetic iron of ■ Gentlemen,—Having: been re- 
226 yards altitude. quested by a large number of Bleo

The gold minee have made the fortunée tors to allow my name to be placed

ess or 1MT father, Iran Yaoovleff, they tive Candidate for the House of 
have tint know how to retain them, and Commons for your large and lm- 
their rent-rolls does not surpass that of portant District, I respectfully an- 
the poorest English millionaire. The ree- nounce myself as a Candidate for 
■OB is timple. Russian fathers make favor of your support at the

Thls appUes only to the modem orthodox meetings wherever possible as soon 
Russian, not to toe families of the few as dates can be arranged, 
old dissenting families who still live the Tours foithftdly,
»i6t- " J. P. PLANTA.
XrâL^tXw^e Nanaimo, V.IgJau. 24th. 1887.

and hand- 
, to whom

^AKlH^
POWDER

jin
INFORMATION WANTED nA 8 TO THE WHEREABOUTS OF Frrz- 

i X. okrald William Wuittno, who was last

hnight, 5ît 9 in.: fair complexion and bine eyes: 
ac&r inaide of right hand from bad cut. He had 
on him when leaving, home an open, frosted face 
silver lever watch made hi Ltinbetli, London 
with silver chain attached. Any information 

ralng him will be thankfully received by 
his father G. O. Whiting. 30 Dyke Road Drive, 
Preston Road, Brighton, Engfaiui. or by John 
Josaop, Esq., Immigration Agent, Victoria, B. C. 

fo26dwlm

i
f’S’eÏMKollo

without or 
Owing tt. 

Invaluable toAbsolutely Pure.
This powder never varies. A marvel of purity 

strength and wholesomeness. More economical 
than the ordinary kinds, an l cannot be sold in 
competition with the multitudes of low test, 
short-weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold 
only in cans. Royal Baking Powdkr Co.. 
107 Wall Street. New York. 1anl5 ly

r^ssmthouhi 
/5rti.Addr«*I •.M,PIMTAU. 

Windsor. Ont.Wm
LOST

, resulting from Excesses, cured
VIGORMJ»^“a‘>n ^

Sealed Rook sent for 2 stamps. 
Marston Rbmsdy Co., 19 Park Place, N. Y 

«PÜnrlj!

fpb26-w-13t

THE CELEBRATED BAJA
CALIFORNIA BITTERS MONEY TO LOAN1 con-

obli
ON MORTGAGE AT LQW RATES,

I mM

I Sv < Town Lots and Panging J-mds For SaleFOR SALE OR LEASE
ON EASY TERMS, BY

for a term of years,

A Farm in North Saanich containing 390 Acres. 
For particulars apply to 

Jatodw

ü ALLSOP & MASON,
Estate Agents,

VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA.
Buildings. Guild 

mhlndw

* tf >m s A. COLLIN,
On the premises.

butcher of East 2
►

. FOR SALE.
QOME YOUNG COLLIE DOGS, ABOUT 5 
k) months old. Parents from England, well Ked. Apply to

Victoria. 
fe23-6t-dw

aI London Office—2 Gresham« haU.
fc V •

CAPT.
Or KM N. Woods, ^.

New Westminster. iy

IRE RUREL1 VEGETABLE MADE FROM FRESH 

DAMIANA LEAVES.

Damiana is a Mexican Herb
AND COMES FROM LA PAZ.

n A MI A hi A was first made and drank by UAIYIIAIyA the Mexicans as a Tonic for 
tfio Stomach and Bowels.

H A MIA M A'1® acknowledged by those that 
UAmlAnlA have used it to be a Groat 

, Invigorator and Nervine.

EXECUTORS’ NOTICE.
LL PERSONS HAVING CLAIMS Again»! 

the Estate ot William Fuller, late ot 106&
WILLIAM ABEL,

;? yfruftMTitriif
ia28-w4t111 Mile House, lflth Jan.. 1887, --.V

To the Electors of Vancouver 
Island District for the House 
of Commons :

Gentlemen,—I beg to announce 
myself ae a candidate at the ensu
ing Dominion Election for the re
presentation of your important dis
trict in the Parliament of Canada.

I again solicit your confidence ae 
a firm supporter of the Liberal Con
servative party, whose wise policy 
has raised the Dominion of Canada 
to her present exalted position.
_ I will hold public meetings wher
ever I find it possible to do so, of Steel 
which due notice will be given and 
at which I will give an account of 
my stewardship during the four 
years that I have had the honor of 
representing you in the House of Bullard. .Material 
Commons.

I have the honor to be, gentlemen,
Yours truly,

D. W. GORDON.
Nanaimo, JanATth, 1887.

DAM IAN A i&^tlMa,™-
DAMIANA
For Sale by LANGLEY & OO.. Dru$ 
BOUCHERAT & CO. H- SAMUEL MAY & CO’Y •

- Manufacturers.
B. O."AGENCY

Spencer's Arcade,

VICTORIA.
ém

K':; P. 0. Box 

S. 643.WzMONARCH CUSHIONS mall kinds of

'UDdered at fast,”

âlp-SB
ip-titock at office of

sent

H. G. & R. WALKER,was

VIOTOKIA. 

trrm Pin Alley Balls, Piel, 4c.
il fel54m-dw
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Naughty little Grit,
Anxious to get in,

Telia a let of raise-bee-4 :
. That’s hip besetting sin.

Along cornee the Tory.
With his words so neat.

Upsets the little Grit.
And scoops in tho seat.

Presbytery Meeting.
A meeting of the Presbytery of Coluu 

bis will be held in the First Presbyteris 
Church to-day at 10:30 a.m.

The Island hallway.
All breakages on the road have beé 

repaired and the train leaves for Nanaira 
at the usual hour this morning.

The White Mouse
la this day in receipt of their first shit 
ment of New Season Goods including fit
cases of Stylish Dress Goods. See ad to

Delayed MnH*.
No through mail arrived by the Louisi 

Numerous land slides are reported, as 
consequence of the recent rains, aloo 
Maple Ridge and Fraser river cany ora 
It is not known when a train will arriv 
at Port Moody.

_ Meslgaallmi.
Mias, Harriet Jackson, teacher of th 

Johnson street ward school, lias handed i 
her resignation to the board of school trui 
tees. It is understoiod that Miss Jackso 
will be one of the principals in a mat* 
monial event soon to take place.

(iKttw* tfillertUns.
Collectious at the port of Victoria ft 

month ehding 28th February, 1887 :
Duties,.

Total..-..,. 325,401

Arrested for Robbery.
Lee Tan, alia» Lee Yee, was arresto 

yesterday W Officer Hoosen, on a warrai 
issued tqr Thomas Shotbolt, J. P. He 
charged with assaulting and robbing 
brother celestial of twenty dollars. U 
is a hard case, and will undoubtedly | 
ceive the reward of liis conduct.

A Lent Subscriber.
The editor of the Times makes ma 

ado about losing one paying subscrih 
than the genial president of the Islan 
railway does over the recent accidents j 
the road. The fact seems to haunt t! 
editor like a spectre and is proving ga 
and bitterness to his soul.

The CfcestBul Trio.
The Fell-Htunphreys-Robertson ches 

nut combination treated the electors i 
Parson’s Bridge on Monday night to o| 
of their interesting performances. Tc| 
was not received with much gusto, for tj 
electors remembered his vile attack 4 
Speaker Poeley during the local campaigi

w * —tetewSOT^H X uHiiiirist ru.
The, house was informed yesterday fl 

the attorney-general that action had beJ 
commenced against the Canadian ’Pacil 
railway company, in connection with ta 
failure of the latter to complete the extei 
sion of their line to Vancouver before to 
31st of December last.

Ameadsseat ®f the INuiipanle*' Act.
Mr. Beaven has introduced a bill u 

amend the “Companies’ Act, 1878, 
which provides against any Chinese beinJ 
incorporated as a company, being mem 
bers of such a company, or being enj 
ployed by an incorporated company, an 
provides penalties for the violation of tin

•ver the Itarrleade.
The barricade at James Bay bridge 

broken down early yesterday 
repaired,- and again broken, 
numerous accidents that have occurred^ 
seems like tempting fate to cross th 
structure in its present condition. Eithe 
the bridge should be closed, so as no on 
can cross, or it should be kept in pafe cod 
dition. As it is there is neither one thin; 
nor the other.

From

Frank Masting*.
By reference to our new advertisement 

it will be seen that Mr. Chas. McCortici 
has made arrangements for his bloode 
stallion Frank Hastings for the seasoij 
The horse was foaled and raised in thj 
city and is sired by the original Fran 
Hastings, dam Nero, by im 
Gallant. ' Mr. McCoritick has bgfen offer! 
high prices for the horse butfrefuaes ^ 
sell under any consideration, havid 
raised the animal from its birth.

To

A Quiet Day.
Monday was a quiet day in polid 

circles as evidenced by the unusual sttil 
ness in the court room yestertlay more 
ing. The “vags” and sneak thieves seel 
to be lying low since the guardians of oh 
fair city have been on their tradl 
Drunks are seldom seen on the street 
now and it is a noticeable fact tliat fel 
white men ever (dis) grace the dock II 
their presence. Victoria is indeed d| 
veloping into a model and moral city. J

The Pahlle Arnmnt>.
'Hie public accounts up to the 31 

Dec., 1886, in derailed form, were biougi 
down to the house yesterday. The balara 
sheets have already appeared in the 
Qolumqs, The public accounts commit* 
presented their first report, including d 
tails of expenditure in the Sproule cas 
The committee! reported that the ovc 
draft at the Bank of British' Columbia 1 
February 19th, 1887, was $213,737.6 
The overdraft on 31st December last w 
$303,728,06.

The Fraser Blueked.
The steamer Yosemite returned to ti 

city last evening, having been unsucce 
ful in reaching New Westminster, owi 
to an roe jam in the river. Word v 
sent to Ladner’s yesterday morning ti 
the river Was clear, but when the Yosem 
got up the river it was discovered tha 
wall of ice ten feet high had formed I 
posite the B. C. cannery. The steam 
returned to Ladner’s, and as fuel and p 
visions were short, Capt. Rudlin brou| 
her to Victoria. She will leave agi 
Thursday morning.

The Jnbllee Hospital.
Alderman D. Oppenheimer wants 

jubilee hospital established at Vancou 
There will, no doubt, be two or tl 
hospitals required at that place a 
superintendent Roycraft and 
nave maimed the ruffians. Alderman 
Oppenheimer, and the other city fathe 
ought to have had pluck enough to j 
down themselves. Oh, yes, the liomd 
outrage^ murder, rapine and arson, is 1 
proper pl^ce for a jubilee hospital.
*9 iqeans let it be established àt V 
oouver.

his i

Sent to His Home.
ÿ°Ung Norman Symons, who was vj 

wd by the police in the early parti 
daquaiy^ \yas sent to his home in a 
Francisco last Saturday. His case ia 
*^d one and as he is very young, not 
nineteen, is much to be pitied. It is sj 

he is tho son of Mr. Symons, a r| 
merchant of the Bay City, and that 
formed the acquaintance of some octree] 
who led the boy from the paths of virtj 
**»d as he became worse not withstand] 

<rire and endeavors of his parents] 
^oform him, they gave him up as a a 

He came to tliis province and | 
^*d of trying to do better, went frj 
bud to worse and was eventually giveu u 
DWmths by the police magistrate. He 1 
an object of much synqiathy and an 
serving his time was immediately tal] 
owe of by the ever charitable and ktj 
“esrted American Consul, who wrote 
the boy's parents imploring them to M 
htm back. An answer in the affirma# 
^■ae received and the little fellow left Yj 

With the intention of leading a n] 
lue. Several members of the Y.M.C.Aj 
this city were also instrumental in bring] 

thé change, and if the lad d^fl 
••'^WÎÎ!Lpr0mised *° ^°’ wdl be a soil 

pleasure to the good workers.
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participation in « 
couver, was rein; 
at 10 o'clock: ^

11

having the front ro^>fÂs piles complete- as it was the only means of keeping tie

ly carried awayv-Millard’s- ànd'iawV road»in proper ordgr. It was not his in- laJinbrimrino n,
wharves in the WRy were each struck byia hention that the provisions of the bill Sl—j™ .. i«s„j n. ™
large cake yesterday afternoon, and some should extend 4» Nanaimo or Cowichan Lositionhad taken occasion to induise m
of their corner supports broken. Mr. unless it was tiie desire of the members of ^ iUnotured atLks by the gôventmeO. The printed form of thet the American bishops take a favor-

gjææSwRsn .SriXSjgisw.SSi.'sft rsr^T rsattiTas.siL.1:

m§sfm. pssgs: p wmm mmsm mmm mssm
ThoOanailn—SayOornnmiy

r quefme i"3il

iEHuEEEEB arfsSFSS^SSs SbsSSSSS
pated duringthenett ^ m^s  ̂ S V^on^™

Ÿ'.Fin^Ær™ ^“bettrihirwiue"^ sr^use ëssvîjîsssj

have had to be «ut thrAugh the snow to ^l?ore 8ultaMeK - ^ene^t fc^e ^ by a comparison with it* efficiency to ,tate the ' consequences attendant on leas. But possibly to be beneficial in as-
. _ Bnhh..» admit the Iitrht a * . change would bnng would be to waggon- and economy under a previous adniinia- such a oeofse. The difficulty whs to'' de- sistmg in the eventual settlement of the

r T iL Tri»p YeJ^aâ arrostod ^ ‘ - - . ■ makers and blacksmiths, andwould inflict tration. Referring more particularly >tô termine how the defect» could be over- p»* quertion of the proper relations

■ pebs^al.,. ^emKi t0r£M
i S1U,1 hy Thomas ShotbofeJ. P. He » , Oontmqtor McDmigall' arrived from ! y““‘ tu “X «-at a question mune h„uorahte membe7(Nfc; Beaven) im^rf i»J-’^ sparselysettierim»rin«: • Bev.itla 6-torU.
vl.o.-oed »oth assaulting and robln^a Vancouver Ut night. before the house aeraral tames before. b<*atmg about having brought down tiriee ..Mr. Dtmsmuir dii not mc that there . Lohddh, March l.-The Britiri, foreign
'..."'hor celestial of twenty lee Capt. W. N. Bole, M.P.Î>., came down. p-at *** hisbejy of Mmost every re- aoeoSi so mud. !2lier Sum they are —® W-eh to be dealt with fhaf the office h« received advice, from Sofia stot-
ls a h.ml G1sc and wül undoubtedly re- on the’Louise last nighL ' form. There were la^-e interests involved now brought down; but here,, again, houto-cpuld not gupri with it ' irig that only a portion of the garrison at

_mvrtherewardofhis conduct. ■ Rev. T. Scoullarjnd Rev. Mr. Thomn- m this question and he wa. one who be- ^u>roVe how Hl-founded w« the . Mr. IfcLeeee 55 not t6ink that there SÎùtri. revolted. The Bulgarian gov-
HMMimihr. ■ ‘ son and wife were passengers from the - |'evo^ttful b‘U would confer veiy large ^ast The honorable- gentleman (Mr. was any likèlihooà oTsn election for sbme eminent telegraphed hither that it feels

The editor of the Times mak^more put ^ £$£* °f ^ “P‘

t;ilr is nssra toethinj ts*zr&* XtrÆtfi
niilway does over the recent accidents to jj^j^bim which was deceived Saturday ^ would inflict a great injustice to dealers notwithstandintf th»v had inoreamd P m on Wedhesdav ' - T - , . , . .. . I si&n troops may dfoes Prirth befa«6:1tièB
the naJ The fact seems to haunt the 'j£*Zlx Zàthl^s^Zïiew^k had large sttSks <rf mrrow tired wag- h^SSk -****&%*..   Insh conservative members of mrlia- j Roumanian government receives warning.
iît.:sirBslfcw-w - sa.tiaiàessJs yr issastrte e-SFEsScESS1

««es-, > a-ys^jftsti’îïiist SAîraïJïüia iStSHsHESH *^£s»saJB«*ss£. ^tessr-"susigs»c ag.^r&^aaga
Pamm's Bridge qu Monday night to one - 7 _ hill should not be discussed. honorable meu tom would s^' from tCe Dnogeoamiflw, high west wind. Bark »t,on. The government has ordered large

mteresfngperformaucus. Torn , SWKSVP COURT Mr. Dunsmuir had heard no demand for md fi^esTJ uttorh unTmt&M^ P«™«1 «P thi. morntog. ■ !,- rillï menteur '1 entities of hospital and ambulartce ma-
n"t received with much gusto, for the , Stl’tUSMK LOLKl. a cliange in wagon tires in his own district ™ïï*Sî 6 p.m.-Port Ailpee. eh*r, frète W. Howetf,. member, for Bethnel Preen, ad- teriaL One thousand extra workmen are

electors remembered iris vile attack on i , Wo_ - , hut if the Victoria and Esciuimiilt districts i ”ontuiuaI mmplainto and attacks, wind“ " ” vanoed-hberal, asked the government to | employed in the arsenal getting the artil-

.....- - £«-;=rS5E: .a=œ“ sESrai^EiESEE^^rt
I’he, house wss informed, yesterday by i Polder îssuoto àscei^ain whether certain tmspass exjx)sure would cure him of comparing msunp RLANTHKip»*GRaEGIlIT^Ja meetings, tiie audiences at which were 1 ^

tlu a t tx »rn ey - general that action had been OIt*er Aiders, by way of equitable assign- Mr. Anderson introduced a bill mtitul- boastfully the present efficient state of the .•*•: -T__ bL ' - ^ * hired to be present for the purpose df de- ^
srSÆLttâsî» : jets Jyret^SissL ssssfttrsaistts A™CAK »*»•

■..-tsewssstssB ti... -, «. ,™f™. SfirsSSg’âd 'gtesSSissStesc'
tractor,Ave orders to his creditors on Col. Baker moved that an hmnble tary. sms nothing if not untruthful. He werecondnCtrihv Beva^Bather Sohisin. 0Q0 oltiie public moneys m an effort to

■RRSBSRI-, . . owner of the Building, Norris, clung address be presented to his honor the (Mr. Beaven) maintained that the effi- I-decker.-B^ker ut Jeoren. ThbvvriU defeat a messureibefore parliament. Mr.
tmendmest of the t’empanles' Act. ed on the intimes coming to^iiltn.under Kis lieutenant-governor praying his honor ciency of the department had decreased î,.n.„„;„ m.»_ Gladstonedeclared that the matter

Mr. Beaven has introduced a bill to building contract. 'Soûle of the orders to urge upon the Doininion government while its expense ha*matorially increased. ....... m M-...j—T-i-,- ___ _ the greatest' importamce and that an in-
ameiid the "Companies' Act, 1878,” I were dated' ^ the;' 1st November, the policy and duty of undertaking the estate or tes late j o mmass ■m*£^iZ£?£££S3t*Z% in onlertopmvo
wind, provides agarnkt any Chinese being. an‘I two on the 3M November, about two said railway as a national work, or at dead (ÏÏ^e ^îtolB i±:TTm tlm whether or not the greatest corporation
incorporated as a company, Wingmem: hours before the planitiffi filed -fcheir lien. least granting such liberal aid as wU Mr: Ladner asked has any crown ^main. wül be ; to*the St is the tiie country had misused it» trust
liera of such a company, or being em- The Case occupied thè' whole of the day." enable it to be carried out without iriipos- 8™nt been applied for by the late J. O. jA1bes cathedral. wL _ik-lieia state adopted illegal methods to prevent
&-Xt«f“! ;!puSnrS'0ffheLDe?e^cs: S^Hh»6SZ 8f,cH'S

P. Miffi for YTT. S&yward, Mr. Wilson meant the setting in motion the develop- what amount of money lias been paid m < heJoirîlvB h«m BotiWand ihviLri Me without admitting the troth of the ststo-
------fr~2 _ for Messrs. McEUiCau & Anderson, and ment of the resources of this country, purchase money I attend the furnwalat ÜTsXmL TneedaV ment, assented to the appointment of s Fltraso, Cal., March 1.—A report^ferrybridge**. and Albion TŒwas loath to consent

■vallsthbob^thhTbridbe. ,g
,,ler0hke testing fat/toPtiL àié Xrs. Creech ;F.1U Thrtugh James Bay Bridge memtora tohear thatTthe V^- gmun^tiiTt thTlTd tod b^^ld" N^VïSsto^'fr’Eeta^rL'e tton ^ney“ in ^ limw7eU uiius'iLly heavy and^hed the

structure in its present condition. Either "and b Nearly Drowned. couver Island were placed in the Kootenay 1873 bo one Henry Trim though under a m F, n Oustoms. *M80 39 agitation agaiiist reforms, but it did not builduig covering the tinfortonatoe in the
bridge should be clo^, so a, no one   district, a man might still ride 300 mil* wrong designation. Mr. iSghes paid l^he, «venuL »2BJ« totaL 5re to «f^tovertigatiôn. The ritting. snow, where they perished.

., ernes, or it should be kept in safe con On BmtMjy evening abontTo clock an in length, by 100 in breadth, without $130 as full purchase money on his land, >or the same month itotVeaHherooeiots ortho committed wfflbe public. Kto  1
ilium. As it is there is neither one thing elderly lady, named Mrs. Creech, fell finding Vancouver Island. The district and a certificate of purchsse was issued to werÿ «1769.64. showim/an increased claimed these are abundant pnxifs that Materr strike.
âiaâtililH through an opening m James 1»^ bridge ia divided into two great parallel valleys him in error by the government agent at favor iggy 0V *tiî36Ît public moneys have, been used in getting Milwaukse, March 1.—The stiike of

and was nearly-droWned. ItappeaisBlst by the Selkirk range of mountains, and New Westminster. The latter was at onde William Davis of Manié Ridra is in up bogas msetings and petitions, and it ia printers which took place here to-day'is
mmg to her home on .the bay the valley through which the railway instructed to refund the money upon snr- tbe citv for tlw ouitSk: 'of taki’mz his asserted that m-toe corporation's account» the largest that has ever «ccurred in this
^«Mrance 4o. bay» wduld run is the eastern one of the two*, render of the certificate pPpurcfcahiR- ^ sister, Miss Era lO^he “ brim^ittte sums hase been put ddwnas having been city • It inclndesall *«i compositors em- 

to cross being m a This starts from Golden city, on the C. P. „™. . traveller from FloridA” home with Mto paid to persons who have, in reaUtv, no ployed <m three English dailies and all
Wise. When nearing H,, ai:d runs south for 250 miles- to the * Mr Davis reports that lië found thé nfll" existence Tbe evidence it is said does those in job offices, with one exception,the centre electric light dazzled Km, 49th parallel, and has an average width , Mr T. Davie asked is it the mton- ,)t tKe CrthemlLih ™îl H vety not criminate the higher members 'at the About 260 printers are out

and she walked mtow-togwopemng. As of about 15 miles. It is traversed by the toon of the government to cause a aide- Mud tohto»«Spii&r iournèyîjiere. B corporation as individuals, although it
L 6 l , r ,rmf Til Tl Columb” onVeni', whieh walk to.be la,d to Bm, Bay cemetery to was. tJle qeci6fiPof ' th^ mai who .sent chows that they assented to the general
to scream.for help, which -Wto We*rt$ ÿ‘-flow from the centre of the vaUey, the continuation of the sidewalk Mready laid fp, the litle giri to florida at Mr". Davis’ loose «plication of She char'sfgads.
several persons who Were on «rem way to former to the edhth, and the latter to the by the corporation in that direction as K’ ̂
chtltoh. snd three jvtodg men- W. Deaey, nortl,. The bottom lands along the «des Ear ss the city limits i ,
IL Carnenm and W*, Etoith—burned to of these rivers are lands of a very rich Hon. Attorney-General—The matter 
her assistance. ©lié bfthCto ran’for* boat character, while the neighboring benches will be favorably considered. .

a Quiet Bus while thé others descended by - meamtof also possess a valuable agricultural soil „

ÆS.Kéisï.ii,-à: ESZFHSsSH
^^F»=FF'Sjt^SS^ SsSSiSrS
O he lying low smee the guardians of our sent for and m alHhat was-possible to J,h fiZk of the valley, the IWky Mourn 
rur city liave been on their track, resuscitate the Unconscious iadyHTally Ss Tone toloandthe Setohrk ™ge 

Drunks are seldom seen on the stoats she revived-and the doctor hid her eon „„ the other, numerous quarteénd pto^r 
now and ,t u, a noticeable f^t that few veyed to St. Joae,$fi's.ho,plal, where she „in„ are to be found, besides riefTS
w ute men ever (djs) grace the d^k by recovering. Fortunately Mrs. fijT in the lower mrt of the raC

leir presence. Victoria is indeed de- Creech was carrymg a large umbrella at At present, there are 90 agricultural 
u-h.pmg '"to a mode and moral raty, ■ Uhe time and- thafrhrokeherfall, and prob- ^tl^TSside, some hundredsTZ.e^

The Ptibiir Acemnts. - thht to th^ and many of the rich quarto leads would
The public accounts up to the Slat ^v to-^tT^UW^ddh^^u7to be developed d the cost of moraione was 

Dec., 188(1, in detailed form, wercb.oughb ”'“Clb‘"- reduif1’““1 ®uI4 ^ brought
il-.wii to the hmnu, vestetoav Th« hulanee .mi is constdeTed marvelous. iu. In* fact this railway means tlua—it
slieeta have alreadv aonrared to there This is*the third time that accidents of- means Frottress. The district might be 
columns The oublie accounts committee ahrve nature have occurred, and some7 comimratively distant and unknown, but
« tes”^^7: pro^ w“
tails of expenditure in the Sproule, care, hrtoartraddis* daaé his dutv hut the neo- P S?î? ?“ ba!:'!’. m. b®sltaj™8
The committee, reported thlt the over- “"h because it felt itself treadmg
draft at the Bank of British Columbia on ‘i-jL ”7^73«too.ho»Up°ni,"6"/."’™ " “ principle
February 19th, 1887, was $213,737.81. d^ to* WrW whin" waaaUowÿtoprevaüm thuiyoung eoun-
^drafUmaist Dumber hist was ^tZd'riÆS

teke^m vr until it became nothing but a fossil.
^^^Thnn3eT«$elwi. ^ The fortunes of this country were now

The steamer Yosemite returned to this .. bemg eourtod by opportunity, and if we - Mr. Higgins was opposed to wasting
c,ty last evening, having been nnsuecees- T. .. „ ^ . neglected her advance, rile wotod tarn her time. The house aliouidgetthrough with
fui m reaching New Weetmtoster, owing _3e1S®fo®.JtorrJ^sed a large bark back upon u. and we should ree her itlworkMiaadj0a:m.
"• "» ice jam in the river. Word was yetoerday bound uptiie Wnd. ' face no more. The hon. member tiien Meesra. Orr tod Ladner would Hke-to the
sent t(> Ladner's yesterday morning that - In port at Etopgkong, Tanuaiy 22, stop went on to illustrate the advantages see the house adjourn from Thûraday to one
the river was clear, but when the Yosemite Enra Solde and bark Escort-for Ymtorn. which would be derived by the eon- Tuesday, to give them an opportunity to
got up the river it was discovered that a „ T?9 ^ atruction of the railway. go up to their district and vote on the 4th
wall Of ice ten feet high had formed op- F”6, '. Jbrhe , Mr. Poor seconded toe resolution., ^ tost ___________

i^FFaSFë’S -ras^ssitt: tatp.-wsr* -saiîœsîsT-».
I hursday morning. *9 Bf.rtTownsend; and ship WUna to foe house had very little opportmuty of Mr ge^m said at this time ol the year' government.

gSpl-^-teS3534ÎS.XSL?jS îrj.S»-»'—-mr ' ........... M|ÉÉÉÉ| £SS2S||||ija*h|H||j*l ■ ^
ingit. The Dominion government must 
certainly think that this house gave very 
little attention* to some of the resolutions 
which are . passed through it. This w$te 
not one of these, and. he would like to see 
every effort put forward to induce the 
Dominion to favorably* consider this rail-

Rev.
ütaed

Victoriaherng Weto reArare^o' re

tare^tbtotowTtofoTtoto
'gfcJSSL**.

Robson, by command of

foefromNaughty little Grit,
Anxious to get in.

Tells a lot of falsehoods— , 
That's hip besetting sin.

Along comes the Tory,
With his words to noftt.

Upsets the little Grit,
And scoops in the seat.

Presbytery Meeting.

Church to-day at 10:30 a.m. t

The Island Railway.
All breakages on the road hate been 
paired and the train leaves for Nanaimo 

U the usual hour this morning.

Tbe White Mowee
Is this day in receipt of their first ship-

L™ ,,f New Season Goods including fire 
,,f Stylish Dress Goods. See ad to-

of Vi Mr, Rob-«sas «r*. *<• to
*°-|-I*e r— ie ; - qi

toon, fer a Triple Al”

^-rrr8-- ..RR mserratlve» Eager
.«» ferOeerclve Menrara
|V»n» itevfeHw mm. :-6-Sfoj

Favors the Knight*.
larch 1.—The eorreapondent of 
ted prees is aufoorised to state

turnson
for “ «* to «g^ste liquor into foe

would not bedixss mm

never allow such a violation of pubUc law,

It is now definitely a 
gum for the ”
Ereuimalt wfll 
and of large c 
tributed along 
full sweep of foe «traits. At Signal Hill, 
Esquimau;, will be a fort containing three w 
heavy guns. Near Fisgard lighthouse, 
Esquimait harbor," on land owned hy 
Henry Saunders, another fort will be 
placed. On SangsteF» Plains a large fort 
wül be erected. On McCauley’s Point 
two forts will be placed. Here it is hire 
proposed to erect the barracks, and eight 
or ten acre, of land will he secured for 
this object. It is also thought some por
tion of Mount Douglas will be utilized.

in* a four-mile 
■n a Victoria for

tl that foe
andadopted.

in ' ,
l be disIn

ŒSæSïi «3
■|^^mm>mrilAtoÉÀ4 -Av bèAsttéri .8 üsl

t believa'-foat- any -

foe com
the'

nti tory.

becoming more pronounced. Herr Krue- 
gei-, socialist leader, attends foe new 
German liberal meetings and reproaches 
the liberals for failing to adhere to their 
compact against foe government. Sep
tenary elections mil extend 
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday until 
Saturday. Definite completion of the 
reichstag is uncertain.

The kmrLTtoya7'ope^d'firm but 

weakened toward the close under bear 
sales due'to the news from Bulgaria.

Vai

zst.

nu HT*'W. over ïMgwseffimd 
military purposes.* It i will thus be seen 
that it is tne intention oF the imperial 

ities to amply secure the protection 
ir Pacific .naval station and the 
ïe to the straits from any attack 

that may in the future be made on them.

Itolayetl Malls.
No through mail arrived by the Louise. 

Numerous land slides are reported, as a 
consequence of the recent rains, along 
Maple Ridge and Fraser river canyons. 
It is not known when a train will arrive 
at Port Moody. :

;!
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CONDENSED DISPATCHES.

The Prince of Wales was in Paris on 
Saturday last.

Twenty thousand persons have already 
fled from Nice. x

A snow-storm near St. Paul, Minn., on 
Friday night, accompanied by a high 
wind, blockaded all the railroads. The 
storm was still raging at last accounts.

There are now more than 6000 silk 
operators out of work at Paterson, N.J. 
The trouble started with 1800 of the 
dyers, because their employers would not 
agree to a schedule of wages and other 
conditions.

A new German liberal newspaper esti
mates that the second ballot for members 
of the reichstag will result in the return 
of 24 new German liberals, 14 national 
liberals, 16 conservatives, 2 free conser
vatives, 7 ultramontanes and 8 socialists.

The English house of common», by a 
vote of 261 to 99, rejected Mr. Parnell’s 
amendment exempting from cloture cer
tain Irish, questions. Sexton moved ex
emption from cloture of any question re
lating to procedure. The motion was lost, 
170 to 180.

Thursday afternoon, at Mill Creek, C&L* 
the farm of H. J. Ostrander was struck 
by a cyclone and cloud burst. The wind 
mills were blown down, sheds, barns, and 
other buildings were unroofed and creeks 
overflowed, flooding the plain. The direc
tion of the storm was eastward, into the

English, son of Hon. W. English 
of Indiana, democratic candidate for vice- 
president in 1880, was arrested in New 
York on Saturday when about to leave for

Resignation.
Miss Harriet Jackson, teacher of. the 

Johnson street ward school, has handed in 
lu'i resignation to the board of school trus- 

_m ft is understood that Miss Jackson 
will be one of the principals^! a matri
monial event soon to take place.

An electoral meeting in support of

vers présent. The prospects ' of foe 
national liberals succeeding m the second 
ballots are increasing.

<•11.10111* t-ollectlesA.
Collections at the port of Victoria for 

month cmliug28th February, 1887:. . NNegotiations for a renewal of the treaty 
SlBsnce between Italy, Austria and 

Germany has been suspended owing to 
the Italian cabinet changes. Prince Bis
marck is unwilling to renew foe alliance.

of i

*34lllllvOUS ................
c immigration Act..

.........$25.451,*

The permanent Austrian general staff

*tinues as chief the staff General Ger- 
ioeey replaces General Stemeek as 
assistant, and Count Paar becomes first 
aide to foe I

:

Bucharest, Mareh 1.—In official cir
cles an attitude of the strictest neutrality 
is favored whatever may be the turn of 

that the Rus-events, but it is i

foot hills. 
W.E.

1
Europe. The arrest was made at the 
instance of a widow whom he. had 
seduced and who now sues for $25,0C0 
damages.

Seven bovs were walking home on the 
railroad track at Euston, Pa., on Satur
day, when six: of them were struck by a 
fast messenger train and killed instantly.
There was a double track and 
stepped off one track to escape a freight 
train without noticing the passenger 
which came flying down upon them on tiie 
other.

An engine attached to the passenger 
putting out of the Chicago and Rock 

depot, at Chicago, exploded on 
Saturday evening. Engineer Meinger and 
fireman Lowe were killed. Their remains 
were scattered a block in every direction.
The coaches were only slightly damaged.
All the passengers escaped without injury.

A dispatch from Rome says:—-Three 
shocks of earthquake were felt at Forli, in 
tiie province of Campoboa on Saturday.
The bodies of the persons killed by the 
earthquake on Wednesday were taken 
from the ruins in Diano Marino and 
Klown, 64 being under falling bridges. 
Almost the entire population of Diano 
Marindure encamped on the seashore.

The theatre at Nice re-opened on 
Saturday and concerts were resumed in 
the public gardens. The college has been 
re-opened. All the timid persons remain 
encamped outside of the city. Large 
crevices have developed in the cemetery 
at Mentone since the earthquake. The 
cupola of the cathedral and the White 
Penitents have fallen. ‘

The houses of the Austrian reichrath 
and the Hungarian diet, by unanimous 
votes passed tne extra credit asked by the 
government for the equipment or the 
army and the landwenr. Count Von 
Fichica, in tiie debate at Pesth, declared 
that although he opposed the views of the 
government he wittingly voted for the 
credit to protect the throne and the 
fatherland.

The North German Gazette denies the 
statement made by the Temps of Paris, 
that Bismark in 1879 declared that Gorts- 
ebakoff should never be permitted to take 
the Balkan states for Russia. The Gazette 
asserts With emphasis that Germany has 
no interest in the east'and will not meddle 
in any quarrel which may arise there. In 
conclusion the paper says: “It is impos
sible that . Bismarck has ever said anything 
which would warrant the inference that 
Germany would dispute with Russia her 
claim to tiie Balkans.”

Signor Genali, minister of public works 
at Rome, General Di Sounasa, commander 
of the Fourth Army corps, and a number 
of deputies from the districts ravished by 
the earthquake, have visited the injured 
at Diana Maximo, and made arrangements 
for their care and recovery. The bodies 
of the dead are still buried beneath the 
debris. The general then visited Di$na 
Castilla. There are 36 bodies beneath 
the ruins of that town. The nurses have 
been sent to Serrate, where the affrighted * 
inhabitants fled, leaving 60 pemons in
jured.

v It is stated that British travellers con
tinue to arrive at Calais en route to the 
South.

The Academy of Music, at New York, 
has been sold to Wm. B. Dinsmore for 
$300,000.

Prince Alexander, who was attacked 
with varioloid several days ago at Darm
stadt, is recovering slowly.

The British parliament has been asked 
to grant another quarter of a million 
pounds for the expense of the navy.

A Rome dispatch says: Tremors con
tinue to be felt in the Italian Riviera, but 
no additional damage has been done.

i from Vienna says that Fabb 
predicts that earthquakes will continue 

! and will be accompanied by terrific storms.
Paris advices announce that an explo

sion occurred in Beanbeay colliery, at 
Statinni, yesterday. Several hundred 
miners were killed.

De Giers, foreign minister, has express 
ed -set opinion that tiie European equili
brium would soon be restored and that 
there will be no war.

The compositors in all newspapers and 
-job offices m Milwaukee, went on a strike 
yesterday for an advance of five cents in- 
theprice of composition.

The roof of the charging department 
in the Bessemer street works of Cleve
land fett in on Monday, killing one man 
and injuring eight others.

It has been stated by the Exchange 
Telegraph Company at London, that there 
is no truth in the report from Paris, that 
Bismarck would ask Boulanger to retire 
from the French cabinet.

:
'

Two Hundred and Fifty Printers gw Ont on 
Strike-Six Persons Perish in a Cali- 

•• fornla Blizzard.
aion uf —
:51st of December last.
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Milled by She Cars.

San Francisco, March 1.—Mrs. Stew
art, an old laity, was run over by the Sut
ter street cable -car last night ana mangled 
so that her legs hadto be amputated. She 
died this morning.

train,

■

i
seems

Ity reference to. our new advertisements 
it will be seen that Mr. Chàs. McCôrhck 
has made arrangements for his blooded 
stallion Frank Hastings for the seasoti. 
The horse" was foaled and raised in this 
city and is sired by the original Frank 
Hastings, dam Nero* by imported Top 
( iallant. ‘ Mr. McOorlick has beeti offered 
high prices for the horse but refuses to 
sell under any consideration, ' having 
raised the animal from its birth.

Arid
was
hurry fo reach

si< Ads
• Mobile, Ala., Mar. 1.—The steamer 

; W. H. Gardner was burned last evening 
on the Tom Biglee river, near Gainesville. 
Twenty lives were lost.

INmihIm ©■ Clôture.
ance in the river, about azqtte . In the debate on the procedure rule in
below tfie city yesterday afternoon, bqt the house of commons this evening Mr. 

proceedings AGAINST the c. p. k. was obliggd to.put back to Ewen°s can- Morley, on behalf of Mr. Parnell, moved 
Mr. Orr asked have any proceedings, eery wha^ on secount of foe float ice in an amendment that the cloture should

èram«tréJft“ 2M,e'LÏZ,y,hlW*,£ EWet»***» ^ <(®b“^8U ^Mr. toifo

enforce foe payment at foe C. E. R. «till preveffi^fher from tofifnE tospaa- oppos* the-mobon, saynlg the gOTem-

msr4 ** amendmentHim Attorney-General-.An action has - :Çsrotfleomftoned that the Irish ware

for foe Cto TSe.FeeUng to YancoBTOr.^ f amelKtea had no Toiee. Mr. Gladstone 

. Yesterday, afternoon Supt. Roycraft supported Mr. Mortey. The amendment 
selected.thirty-fit®., specials from a large was rejected bye vote of 886 to 241. The 
number nf applicants to fong foe qirovin- announcement of the vote was received™ ■rrsm-w- .tmmpssi ^ : bpfil^an Mwm.

■tone, Harcourt, Mortey and other 
voted with the PamelUtes. Mr. 
.-nosed an amendment the effect of 

which would fcfr'te prevent application 
of clôture. Direotly after moving 
of the amendment Mr. Smith objected 
to such a concession to obstruction. The 

uise amendment was negatived by 802 to 113. 
the Mr. Smith gave notioe that to-morrow the

sj.. .w; IllSéSgSssgrS £
yAMsssesSPKKW ssâSBBæarfrss

' ' be rules of tiie house or an infringe- 
£ méfat of the rights of the minority tiie 
- question shall be put forthwith. Mr. 

PRrnetti or the grounds that members 
were not given sufficient time to consider 
this entirely new proposal, moved that 
the introduction of the amendment be 
- ' " VjtittFriday. Sir Wm. Vernon 

supported the motion but it was

CANADIAN NEWS.
Uapraeedealed 8*ew Hmn.

Ottawa, Ont., March 1.—Railroadmen 
say that the recent snow storm was un
precedented in the history of railroading 
m Canada. Trains in every quarter have 
been snowed up for three days and relief 
parties with provisions to keep the im
prisoned passengers from starving Have to 
be sent out on sriowshoee. Several minis
ters of the crown Ton the way to attend an 
important meeting of the cabinet in con
nection with the fisheries are showed up 
and cannot reach here. Lumbermen 
assert that there is from twelve bo twenty 
feet of snow in the woods and that it is 
impossible to do anything in getting eut 
logs. The lumber trade will suffer great 
lore and there is certain to be a scarcity of 
logs in the spring. It is also feared that 
owing to the tremendous depth of snow in 
the woods there wül be heavy floods in 
the spring.

------------------gi--------------

AMERICA’S HELPLESSNESS.

been co 
with. -

toSIDEWALK TO BSqUIMALT.
Mr. Prior apked, Is it the intention of 

the government to cause a sidewalk to be 
laid on the Esquimait road, from thq Half
way house to Esquimait, in Continuation 
of the sidewalk already laid from Victoria 
to the Half-way house. • -

The attorney-general—The matter will1 «ro
be favorably considered. jS?

PROPOSITION TO ADJOURN.

mmrubN

m?* will ac:
cbm; . as-fchex^

Mr. T. Davie, to a question of priÿttegej Fifcza 
said he believed there was a désiré aniofig Mess 
the mainland members to go home to see will 
how the cattle were getting * along, and as 
the elections were just coining off db#n 
here, he would suggest" that the houso 
adjourn till the elections were Over.

as si

■
semb foe arrival qf t
last ni
boat.

In Case of Was What Big Dims Might Do.

New Yohk. Feb. 22.—Civilians, who 
are talking freely about the sort of fortifi
cations needed for the defense of this 
harbor are taken aback 
téPs letter to

m

by Admiral Por- 
Congreseman Lawler, stating 

that \n a nine-mile circle Of fire there are 
hundreds of ironclads that could to-dav, 
if anchored off Coney Island reach nearly 
all Staton Island, a laige portion of Ber
gen Ne« the Southern nulroad docks at 
Jersey Ciiy, all foe lower portiono of New 
York City, nearly a quarter of a mile 
abovp the City Hall, all Brooklya, to near 
Hunters Pcant, including the East River 
bridge and Navy yard, Jamaica Bay and 
Rockaway beach, with a mortar that is 
now being experimented upon abroad. It 
would be possible, with a few of these 
mortar-boats to devastate the country for 
miles around.

ej

foe «sax

. «ver foe
afi

. o°wev©r,

Se réSo he rejoc to 110.

x
General Boulanger has submitted to 

the cabinet » comparative estimate of the 
ttiilitary and naval strength of France and

The Jubilee Hospital.
Alderman D. Oppenheimer wants the 

jubilee hospital established at Vancouver. 
I'here will, no doubt, be two or three* 
hospitals required at that place After 
superintendent Roycraft ana his force 
have maimed the ruffians. Alderman D.
1 Oppenheimer, and the other city fathers, 
ought to have had pluck énough "to put 
down themselves. Oh, yes, the tffime of 
outrage, murder, rapine arid arsoiL is the 
Iproper pl^ce for a juMjefe ’A 
;dl means let it be estaBm

A~EZ'
board two hundred passengers all of 
whom with mails were saved. j "

. British bark Alice 'M'uir, Yàrtiall, from

►dyville for Brisbane, and was 
spto -foe Inlet tot

'tee rt "ZX* STeJ M S
“li'cteen^is much to twitted18’lHs mid arrived in port onP Friday effoimg ex- Mr. Higgms moved, seconded by Mr. 

that he is the son of Mr. Symons, a rich periencOd extremely set-eref ■wastfer on Thompson—That foe house do resolve 
merchant of the Bey City, and tl»t he her«royage across from Sydney,.N; B/W- itself into committee of the whole 
"Tilled the acquaintSnce of some actiess* Fnhn Sydney to-the nortli end Of New to consider foe following preamble and 
tIio led the boy from the paths of virtue' Zealand foe time wa* 22 days, dimng resolution: Whereaa the present niefood 
""I ns lie became worse notwithstanding which she encountered strong easterly of informing the public of sales of proper- 
■1" dire and endeavors of his parents to ghlee. Dn stefting the California cosst she ty levied and distiamed on by shenffe 
n-f-Tin him, they gave him up as a bad again met vrith -head- welds and -14 days and bailiff’s is insufficient, and calculated 
«W. He came to this province and ini was occupied in beating up to the Royal to entad serious loss on creditors as 
stead of trying to do bettor, went from Roads. The St; Lawrence- has neàr'.y well as debtors; Be it therefore resolved 
'«'l to worse and was eventuaUy giveq two- completed diKhargiug Mtot abd wiD be ttot in foe opinion of this house foe
".....tbs by the police magistrate* He wa* ready f* W*rgo on Thbrsdfy: statute and rule, of court bearing thereon
an object of much sympathy and after ' ” *ould b« immediately amended so as to
■serving his time was immediately taken . »AS Faiwcmco, Mar... L-Cleared- ™?™"e due and Prop®1 -otme of such

" -si ’A men™" STlip C<>rroltolb Nawmio. ^ In moving the resolution, Mr. Htoms

“is received and the Uttie fellow left Vic- the hapfljest: the mah’la'o' baste^nloS ^ m81«n%nt district some of foe ballot box

liu lias pronuêed to do, it will be a source troublesome of blood humors. hnÀ KsJn ^ îTifch fc gra;!i waa clear that it was not
"f great pleasure to the good worker*. tu-th-eatidw, • mJU8tlce had been mflloted m msn7 m* »tood by the electors. In his own district

The
READ A THIRD WMlf. - s

The supreme court procedure bill was 
read a third time and passed:

Kll for the better protection of cattle 
ranges (Mr. Allen) was read, a third time 
and passed.

THE BA CLOT.
’■ Mr. Higgins moved the second reading

The system he propoeed was in force-a 
ovef Canada, the United States and pro! 
ably Great Britain. It. had been suggests 
that the form of tiie ballot paper mi 
changed, and that the plan of 
ballot might also be changed, 
matters to be dealt with in

Mr. Orr did think it was safe to 
have the ballot boxes packet! all over the 
country and stored in some gove 
building till the last box '
thought, however, that it would have been lOcenta-femj 
better if the honorable gentlemen had mk
asked for a select committee to prepare 
an entirely new ballot act, in order to A* 
away with the old one altogether.

Mr. Ladner congratulated the honors 
able member for Esquimait ob introducing 
this bill. He was thoroughly in favor ©f 
the principle and had very little ehani
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the ' More Than Claimed.

“For the past four or five years,” says 
Mrs. Emery, of Cottam, Ont., “I have 
been subject, to kidney troubles. I was 
advised to try Burdock Blood Bitters. It 
has done me more good than .what was 
claimed for it. I can recommend it to all 
sufferers from like diseases.

venue Iway. He suggested that the Canadian 
Pacific Railway company might well sub- 
aidize a project of tins land.

Resolution passed.
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HOHB8TKAD ACT.
Mr. T. Davie asked leave to introduce 

“An act to repeal the homestead amend
ment act, 1873,” and to make other pro
visions in lieu thereof.

. Bill read a first time.

. At Ouglis, Italy, 9,000 persons are 
xunpeiled to tore in i..................... " "
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rare to wind 
s buried at 

Bien, Marino, only 16 were identified.
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Seat to His Home

tu-th-sat-dw.

Advice to >Iothers.-Mrs. WnrsLOWs
and ram» Of the

tousana jpenkma tnere are stall 
‘ out. The air is becoming hor- 
iansive owing to the Stench arising

SHERIFF’S SALES. foe are
hyraUevte^SSa
cnerub awakes as ‘ brigbt aa> 

. pleasant td taste. It toot 
softens the gums, aUaysaU pain,

teeeweré and

The sdventi
!rpees font aré yet in foe ruins, t 

e in which the injured at Bojardo 
lettered, was blown down by the 

and before the helpless patienta 
be -removed to a place of safety 

tùl they "were all covered with snow and haft
^ e - . i dead from «M. 'VV * ''

very

mS''inJm.
rae Syrup,” and take no otter kind. apUaod-dw

At Lynp, Mass, a few days agos young 
lady was poisoned by the arsenic washed 
onto her face from two stufied birds on 
her bonnet while she was riding during a 
rainstorm. She is unable to leave her bed.

1
’ iIt is of ti

good household remedy should be kept 
within handy reach in case of pain' and 
accidental injury. The most useful rem
edy of this kind is undoubtedly Halyard’s 
Yellow Oil, for internal and external use 
in all painful complaints, tu-th-sat-dw.
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of'4htoj Doubly
There is no one remedy known that has
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r- m(ML* Baker had ranch pleasure 

seconding the resolution- In his k Bit- Dent De It.
Don’t rack sad ruin year lungs with s 

‘ iistreesing cough, when
doses of Hsgysrd’s Pectoral Balsam 

will loosen the phlegpi, soothe foe irrita
tion, and heal foe sore throat and bron
chial pipes, and may avert that destruc
tive duassn, consumption, tu-th-sat-dw.
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LOCAL AND PROVING]

Taken te Ihe.lxylnw 
Alfred Adams was taken to 

Westminster asylum on Sunday
Adams.

Wheat
The Amelia left for North Sç 

morning with a heavy cargo of
Brackmau and Ker.

Imported Produce. 
The steamer North Pacific bn 

from the Sound yesterday 3l 
coal oil and 508 sacks of flour \
land.

More Chlnrw.
The steamship Mexico whi< 

• ast evening had on board 15 CJ 
this port, which means $750 foi- 
tom House coffers.

Police Court.
Ah Tan, charged with bein 

was discharged 
being of unsound mind, was 

- ' to the insane asylum.
Quick Tranwll.

Langley & Co. have receii 
from Montreal via C. P. R. 
days after its being shipped 
hldnnd. getting freight transit,
fine point.

1James

A Blood Animal.
Mr. D. A. Munro, of Ni col 

•from Oregon the other day wit{ 
ptallion, which is claimed to b 

; -blood stock imported into thS 
JBe will take the animal to Nio|

> Sent I p.
Hoc Hou, who has been confii 

city gaol for Several weeks, aw 
surrival of some friends to bail 
was removed to the provincial 
Thursday, where he will remaii 
spring assizes.

Ma Irk cad »V Carter’s SaU 
Deputy-Sheriff Langley sold À 

yesterday the stock of Muirhej 
ter. * John was quite at home 
hammer, and sold the goods 1 
Amt figure. ^

The Special Force.
Supt. Roycraft has secured all 

accessary for his special force ft* 
' * ver. Uniforms were not read) 

for them to embark this momfiSj 
will proceed by next boat.

Jamçi Bay Bridge.
A policeman was stationed 1 

Bsy bridge last night for the p 
warning people not to use the bi 
thoroughfare, and to take the nai 
of all transgressors. The first to 
barricade was an ex-mayor.

Too Technical. I
The Vancouver News is sorry a 

rights of settlers sacrficed to a ma 
cality, and says:—“We fear the 
leader of the opposition is tool 
minor matters, and in his love fJ 
mentary practice, overlooks mem

For the West Coast.
The eteam schooner Dolphin- 

terday for the sealing grounds, 
on board forty Indians and a ltu 
her of canoes. The Dolphin is cod 
by Michael Keefe, who arrived fri 
foundland » short time ago. \

A tiood Contribution. .
Mr. Ewen Bell, Clinton, has pj 

* the provincial museum with a *J 
d head of a mountain sheep, wl 

Fannin will mount. It is a. 
specimen and when preserved, v 
one of the most interesting objecj 
collection.

11 Deluge.
Owing to the heavy rainfall of 

few days the roads in the corn 
triete are almost im^assabld/ J 
Metchosin are under water. 1 
streams have been turned into i 
and a great deal of the low-lying 
flooded.

What Is It ?
Mr. Soues, government agent 

ton, sends to the provincial ns 
black object which looks, from u 
as though it might be a petrified 1 
skull. The outside is pure bind 
a sixteenth of an inch in thicknej 
the inner portion is filled witiH 
crystallized rock.

A S

Washout on the E. A Hf.
The train which left Russell st 

the E. & N. railway yesterday 
had to return, on account of a 
near the hill at Goldstream. Th 

promptly attended to, fa 
^bought that there will be seve: 
outs as the water is pouring i 
mountains in torrents.

To Bit1 John Macdonald. 
Rich In thy years, yet poor in earth’s i 

Yen stand alone, the foremost in th 
phs and do 

grace from
An honest man that trii 

Haa^ta’en with equal

O, uncrowned King of this domain of 
flowjgjottd must feel that generoui

When thon dost know that we but
hours

Till we shall send thee in our 
A solid vote of ten true trusty i

A Remarkable Proceedtnf
Three men, John Fraudley, 

Green, ami Q, Charlton, were an 
Friday at Vancouver, charged i 
destroying dwellings occupied bj 
in that city. Chi Saturday thl 
taken before the police magisti 
remanded them to Monday and 
to accept 
for bail 
who had previously appeared 
police magistrate as counsel for 
era, and the application was gn 
being fixed, in each case, at $3, 
prisoners each found sureties, 
set liberty.

bail. Subsequently, 
was made to Mr. B

The Majority.
Advices received last night ! 

John Macdonald, various meiiibe 
cabinet, and private parties in 
vConfirm the premier’s dispatch < 
dsy, announcing a government 
of 28. The liberal-conservative 
high feather and hope to con 
increase those figures when the « 
•elections are tried in the courts, 
■“boodlers,” assisted by Yankee 
Are reported to have been guili 
greatest corruption, and a large 
of liberal members are confident! 
ed to be unseated. The Blake “ 
this city still “whistles to keep it 
up,” but will be obliged to “eat 
a few days with less grace thj 
have been displayed when the t 
Announced here.

The Wild We*t at L'linloM 
The details of an occurrence, he 

odor of the wild west, comes from 
It would seem that a stranger Fra 
named Perrault, conceived the 4 
he could carry himself among thJ 
people in the same style that the 
ui familiarly given erfedit for. 1 
of the Clinton ball, a couple of wd 
be appeared in the court- roon 
forms the hall of justice, the chj 
meeting-house and amusement hJ 
Ulintonites, in leather pants, til 
.slouch hat, long hair, and a coun 
volvera and bowie-knive at his tj 

promptly ejected and, aften 
the hotel, drew liis revolvers oil 
the individuals present. The lid 
pened to be a scienced boxerai 
tiie revolvers and knife from >1 
and then wiped the floor up e 
leaving the braggart in % rathl 
fallen state. His brother was j 
by, also with a revolver at his I 
did not interfere. At Mandom 
day, the would-be bully drew a] 
on another man, who took it fj 
and then punished him in such i 
that his brother failed to recoge 
Men who carry firearms and 1 
them such as above-described, ■ 
arrested and imprisoned for te
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COMPLETELY CORNERED. fo,
Ireland. with.
h “A similar resolution was passed by the

gun moved' that an humble address be 
presented to her majesty in fevor of ex
tending to Ireland some such system of 
home rule ss has made

Peter •Dinmu
■Jÿ"*' va*5?f *"* uotio* th»t *t next 
meeting he will move for s bylaw for the 
PyTîi.ff |dxing civic expenditure by

orrr chaktbk.
Ooun. Higgins gave notice that he will 

■mve at next meeting that steps be taken 
•* free»» » special charter for the city, 

renrenie.
Theprintin^ committee reported that 

Mr. Cohen e bill wm exhorbitant, but that 
» would have to be paid.

Council adjourned

GENERAL WOLBKLEY TALKS.

A and Appetlta» War Oertata-A Miser- 
sMs gqaafiMa Over a Kettle of risk.

wasra.l’ür mate); A. 

ttNSm
or ifWrecked J<

respect of the tariff and the ------------- ,

record of usefulness, and seek the eosZ 
deuce of the neople cm that arabunt. A 
diligent search into their history dose not

marplots when they should have 
aiding and furthering 
Uchhave on thepart 

conservatives redounded so

Johnson, Oscar Johnson, J. Fullerton, O. 
Schreckruik.

into power,Olson,' Mr.ii m M
mb«mtoeW’ ’ it

be wise to pen toFor supreme ignorance combined with 
sheer stupidity commend us to the editor 
of the Times. -He had been having a 
“boodle” fit and following in Capt. Mc- 
CaLlum’s footsteps singled out Mr. Ken- 
neny F. Burns, the member for Glouces
ter, N. B., ap a sample of the brood which 
never has been known in Canada 
“Aleck ruled at Ottawa.” We conclus
ively showed that Mr. Bums so far from 
being a corrupt representative of his con
stituency Vas a gentleman of the highest 
integrity and of unsullied reputation. The 
Times statement that he was a “boodler” 
and of course dishonest, a paid supporter 
of the government in fact, was we con
sidered, a gross calumny and a reflection 
upon the Irish Catholics of New Bruns
wick, of whpm with the Hon. John 
Costigan he is the chosen representative. 
But in addition to villifying a most respect
able gentleman the editor of the grit 
organ evidently is all at sea as to the ques
tion with which he attempts to deal. He 
refera, us to the journal 
commons for 1886. J#
1886 the Caraquet railway was in working 
operation aud carrying passengers from 
Bathurst to Caraquet, a distance of 36 
miles? We believe he is not, and like 
another Rip Van Winkle has reached the 
scene after the former things had passed 
away. Denser ignorance of a subject with 
which a Writer is presumed to know 
something we
For his enlightenment we will tell 
him that on the 17th day of May, 1883, 
(not in 1886,) as will appear in the Com
mons Debates for that year, page x 1262, 
Sir Chas. Tupper moved the following 
resolution : 4 ‘That it is expedient to auth
orize the governor in council to grant the 
subsidies hereinafter mentioned to the 
railway companies and for the railways, 
also hereinafter mentioned, that is fco say” 
(among many others), “To the Caraquet 
railway company for 36 miles of their rail
way, from a point near Bathurst to Cara
quet, in the province of New Brunswick, 
a subsidy not exceeding $3,200 per mile, 
nor exceeding in the whole $116,000.” In 
the course of an eloquent speech in 
favor of the measure Mr. Bums said : 
“In view pf some criticism that has been 
made on the other side, I would remind 
the house that during the Mackenzie ad
ministration in 1874 a road was surveyed 
from Bathurst to Shippagan; so' I think it 
comes with di-grace from our honorable 
friends opposite to say that these railway 
subsidies are given in order to make 
political capital. Was it to make political 
capital for my predecessor (Hon. Mr. 
Anglin) that, in 1874, they proceeded to 
make a survey ? Was it in order to pre
pare for the elections that they caused a 
survey to be made from Shippagan to the 
town of Bathurst ? I will accord to them 
what I desire to be accorded to ourselves,

• that they were actuated by the best pos
sible motives in making a survey of this 
railway.” The measure passed, being ably 
advocated by many opposition members of 
the house, the Hon. Peter Mitchell, whose 
constituency adjoins that, of Mr. Bums, 
making a particularly effective speech in 
its favor. So that the writer in the Times 
who makes such a sorry attxynpt to discuss 
this matter, must have been visiting the 
moon in the year of our Lord 1883 when 
the resolution moved by Sir Chas. Tupper 
passed. Work on the railway was at once 
proceeded with and last year the line was 
open to passenger traffic. The subsidy 
which our very much mixed contemporary 
refers to * as passed in 1886, was “To 
the Caraquet railway coinpany,for ten miles 
of their railway from the end of the present 
subsidized portion at Lower Caraquet to 
Shippagan, in the province of New 
Brunswick, a subsidy not exceeding 
$3,200 per mile, nor exceeding, in the 
whole $32,000(vide Journals of the house, 
1886, page 323). And this is the magnifi
cent sum for which Mr. K. F. Bums, a 
"gentleman of independent fortune, sold 
himself—$32,000 ! Our contemporary has 
asked us for proof, and we have given it,— 
proof that he doesn’t know what he is 
talking about, 'proof that he knows as 
much about the Caraquet railway as he 
does about respectable journalism, and 
proof that by hi6 own showing; he has had 
the temerity to charge a respectable gentle
man with bribery because he received in 
aid of the extension of a railway in which 

the wonderful

f the“Tee" and rot 
d*toe in the

left the

THE LIBERALS SPOUT.
: ai by An Alarming Array of

AQnlet,. Orderly

A. N. third of the
la oftore and

extend her clemency to persona in Ire- 
Kind undergoing imprisonment for poli- 
tical offencee. This motion was advocat
ed by the honorable gentleman in a very 
able and temperate speech; it was sup- 
ported by the Hon. Mr. Blake, who had and 
on a former occasion in the same house 
made reference to the subject; the prime 
minister. Sir John Macdonald, expressed 
Me approval of the motion, eeveraUtonor- 
able members spoke warmly and elo- 
quentiv in favor of it, and no one oppoaed 
it, and it was carried without a division.”

The Nation then refers to the fact that 
the address of 1882 having been forwarded 
to Her Majesty, a reply was sent by the 
then colonial secretary of the liberal ad
ministration to the effect that, “in mat
ters relating to Ireland, Her Majesty 
would be guided by her responsible ad
visers, and the parliament" of England,” 
and continued:

“It speaks well for the spirit of the 
Canadian parliament that they have not 
been discouraged by this rebuff from 
again, and at this opportune moment, 

aking a pronouncement in favor of home 
rule for Ireland. On the 4th of the 
present month the Hen. Mr. Blake 
moved; That this house hails with joy 
the submission to parliament, of a measure 
recognizing the principle of local self- 
government for Ireland and expresses an 
earnest hope that the principle of said 
measure may be affirmed, forming the 
basis of settlement of a great question, 
and conducing to the peaee, happiness 
and prosperity of the empire.

“The Hon. Mr. Blake is leader of the 
opposition in the Dominion house of com
mons, and it would seem as if the govern
ment did not wish" that he should hay& 
the credit of carrying this resolution. The 
Hon. Mr. Costigan, minister of inland 
revenue, moved, in amendment a slightly 
watered down edition of it, which was car
ried on a division by a large majority.
But substantially both motions meant ike 

thing. The parliament of Canada 
has declared for a parliament for Ireland; 
the fact must have weight with English 
statesmen; it will forever be gratefully re
membered by the Irish people. ”

The Western People, the leading nation
alist paper in the west of Ireland, repro
duced Mr. Costigan’s cablegram to Mr. 
Parnell, and said: “The distinguished 
Canadian minister, John Costigan, sends 
from Ottawa a message of sympathy and 
encouragement to Mr. Parnell. ’

On the 3rd of May, Mr. Costigan, act
ing on behalf of the Irish representatives 
in the Canadian parliament, sent the fol
lowing cable message to Mr. Parnell.

Ottawa, May 4,1886.
Esq., M. P., London,

The Mr Ji and after thatCapt. MeOtiiom wee fitted to be e.Laat evening Captain 
meeting and addraeaed i 
Victoria. On the stage were Hon. A. N. 
Richards. Capt. McCUlum, T. J. Bonus, 
Ernest.Bod well, J. M. Stenhouie, M.P.P., 
J. O. McLagan, McNab Stuart, J. Me 
Clymont, Reginald Nuttail, and other 
lights of the liberal party.

Dr. Milne, chairman, fat a lew well 
chosen words, referred to the objecta of 
the liberal party, and nailed upon 

Capt McCallum, who was well received. 
Reading from hia written speech he said 
that the C. P. R. construction now caused 
every workman to pay one dollar out of 
every three that he earns. The captain 
referred to the Chinese question and 
thought it was a question that still was a 
live issue. He appealed to the audience 

men at the 
to support Sir 

Two voioes-answered

McCallum held a 
an audience, in The bar oftime to the

benefit of the country. And they have 
not only been thus st odds with the peo
ple on important matters bet they Save 
exhibited an acerbity of

to
, A tale of shipwreck, hardship and pri

nt happens on our 
yesterday on the 

arrival of the government stodmer Sir 
- Douglas. It will be remembered 
that last Thursday this paper referred to 
the reported shipwreck of a vessel on the 
watt coast and the necessity of at once 
forwarding the Douglas to learn the truth 
of the report. The steamer left on Friday 
night and returned yesterday evening at 
6:», having on board Capt. W. F. Rugg, 
of the Hawaiian bark TOos. R. Foster, 
and his crew of seventeen men. The 
latter were quartered at the American 
hotel, and today, R. P. Rithet, Esq., 
Hawaiian consul, will look after their

war, voted the ehaiman and 
» given, the Queen and the

learnedthe - N,w Towt, Teh. 27.—The Post's Lon- 
dosi correspondent has been favored with 

interview with Gen. Lord Wolseley, in 
the course of which he expressed

Interesting opinions on the relations 
of Eu^and and the United States with 
regard to the future of civilization. The 
conversation began by a discussion of the 
German elections and the prospects of 
peaee in Europe. I enquired—

“ What it your own view of the rela
tions of the great 

Wolseley replie 
vast and appaUint 
near future. 1

V» hut weof epeeeh,
proven offensive to til sober-minded people. 
Even Mr. Blake, from whom a better ex
ample might have been expected, has not 
been above descending to peroonaliti* 
which in his calmer moments he should 
feel much cause to regret But the or
gans in his support have outrun all that 
villany of exasperated partisanship has 
ever before suggested. People who 
use such language as that which is to be 
found from day to day in th^Gtow, for in
stance, and its miserable shadow The Times 
form but poor examples for society. Who 
can respect those whese daily task it is to 
malign in the most virulent 

whose crime it is to think 
m 'them on 

another

which must have. MUNICIPAL COUNCIL.itheutoratitjcfyeUgfa,

government, udâtitoin of Sir Jehu

Ott;
lettvfe-! toI council wee held lett evening.»

oMorowtoxnoim.
. Tram R. J. Bentley, médirai euperin-
:ïMSfcrasïtSK

tution neraed MeCeflerty. The 
had beenpeid. Communication 

From *. Bragg and G. Geives, stating 
that their amount for brickwork, amount
ing to 686.60, having been refused pey- 
raent by the council and having bean sub
mitted to the arbitration of Mr. 
the work was valued at «36. They 
“dared this amount wholly inadequate. 
Received and filed.

From Sydney Wilson, railing attention 
to a ham of rook at the 
son and McLure streets

A.

Hr»
POLITICAL

b of the house of 
he aware that in lower»?”

: “I feel sure that a 
war is certain in the

___ to rapidly increasing
armaments and the huge hardens which 
the several powers are laying upon them
selves, end the directions in which these 
armements are being developed, must 
make war inevitable. Whether it will 

this sommer or not there is only 
m Europe who knows- that is Bis-

Ir. Duval makes “the hero of Guelph” 
squirm. What do the workingmen of 
the city think of J. C. Mnlag— and hia 
gallant candidate, whom “a member ' 
the Army end Navy dub, PaB Mall, Lon
don, and an intimate friend of Mr. Alex
ander McArthur, M. P.” ! !

to know if they would support 
polls who were pledged to 
John Macdonald.
“No,” and there was very slight applause. 
He claimed that in building the 0. P. R. 
Sir John Macdonald had unduly taxed the 
people, and that British Columbia was 
more highly taxed than any other com
munity m the world ! The captain here 
read some theoretical ideas on what he 
thought should be the policy of a gov
ernment. He also read some of the 
popular ideas on land tenure. He said 
that the country was gradually being 
acquired by men of large means and in a 
vile way. He claimed that the reign of the 
tories had been characterized by conuptioa. 
The aggregated wealth of the provinces 
went to the Dominion to corrupt the gov
ernment and.to make Sir John’s friends 
wealthy. He said his election was a small 
i natter in comparison with the great ques
tions at issue, and after further remarks 
retired amid applause.

Mr. West said that according to news
paper talk, to be a liberal was to be 
socially ostracised, commercially boy
cotted, and politically ignored. He 
claimed that Sir John’s policy had not 
given us the promised “fair day’e pay 
for a fair day’s work," that it had not been 
beneficial to the workers from one end of 
the Dominion to the other. He «iMwiori 
that the Macdonald govern 
sponsible for the Northwest rebel
lion, that the Macdonald govern
ment were responsible for the presence 
of Chinese, ana that there were not good 
times in the maritime provinces. He 
stated that when young men 
from the east that they were told that 
Chinese labor was cheaper and preferable 
to white, and they were sent back or over 
to the United States. Speaking of the 
land question he claimed that the alien
ating of lands for railway purposes was a 
wrong. He again referred to, the liberal 
party principles, and urged them to vote 
for the liberal candidate. Mr. West was 
loudly cheered on resuming his seat.

Hon. A. N. Richards said there

inof
Capt. Rugg was interviewed by a 

Colonist representative, and made the 
following statement: .We lefc Esquimalt 
on the evening of the 9th December for 
Honolulu with 1660 tons of Wellington 
coal as cargo. We rot outside the cape all 
tight at dajdight On the afternoon of the 
Iwk took a S.W. gale and ship 
Uiséead to make an unusual quantity of 
water on the 12th, aud with constant 
laboring increased making water up till 
tiie 14th, when found it necessary to call

ALL HA*ne TO THE PU*P8. - J
Kept water subdued by keeping all hands 
at pumps for twenty-four hours, when 
water

Peo
differently 

political issues? That is 
aspect of affairs which placed the 

grits at a disadvantage; for as in ordinary 
life we are led to suspect any that are par
ticularly denunciatory and at the same 
time profess many virtues themselves* 
in public life the same rule hblds good 
tike same conditions affect it. In thing* 
that they have done as well as those 
that they have left undone the grits did 
not come before thé ""

ire:È I

oalleditom; will 

didst*, Baker and Bkekeepeere.
V -, .V > - ----- —

JrytgS.’sags
it reelly would be a !»•» to send torn to 
Ottawa to languish in the eold toad» of 
opposition for five years.

Who will foot the poUt One of the

I,
have never Been ! of Oollin-

and taking tor its|
“ What do you take to be the leaaon of 

the German elections? Do they 
FranooGermanjieace?"

“I do not tee that they do. Thé HI 
whelming letton, to my mind, is disregard 
of the popular will in imperial matters. 
Bismarck s line, from 'first to last, has 
been to disregard the public wishes, snub 
them and ride rough shod over them. By 
doing eo, he has created out of a handful 
of potty German atetes one of the most 
powerful empires in the world; an empire, 
moreover, in which the very people whom 
he has thus disregarded, are first to take 
an enormous legitimate pride.”

A PXOFOUND HOPS.
“Do you we the profile of an English 

Bismarck on tiie bottom ?”
“No,” raid Gao. Wolseley, sadly, “I do 

not. The miserable squabbles and petty 
personal aims of our party government 
preclude any each hope. I do iw, how
ever, with the greatest satisfaction and 
gratitude, a beginning in English life of 
something like a national party, in which 
liberal, conservative and radical will drop 
their diflsranoee on question» of empire; 
and, indeed, an ultimate federation of all 
the English speaking people. ”

“I am,” hp added, “a great 
America and the Americah, people, 
witnessed at WaaM 
of the Army of the 
of the war. The ape 
force melting away among the people, and 
being almost immediately absorbed, was 
the moat eoDoasal I have ever seen, and 
left upon me a deep impression. I never 
low an opportunity of assuring the people 
to England that the education of a public 

is not complete until he has been in 
America, and stayed there at least six 
months. Every step which brings Eng
land and America toward a realization of 
the idea of civilization of the future should 

With auch miserable 
squabbles over a kettle of fiah as the pres
ent fishery dispute I have not a moment’s 
patience. I am convinced that if I, or any 

of ordinary tact or experience, were 
•ant over with sufficient authority to ar
range matters with a similar American 
representative, the whole afiair could be 
Battled out of hand in a week."

for

had recommended at the time of kisiaaig. 
nation the payment of a gratuity of Iwe 
months’ salary. Ordered paid.

From a number of latappyara aakby the
council to open up a drain on the east aid»
of Third attest. Work «rate, and also to

J

public in each a 
large amount of 

confidence. And there is this laat as
pect of affaire-Mr. Blake having prom
ised to leave tile protective tariff alone 
if he be but h 
that Mr. Blake hia mid as to the wicked
ness of such an arrangement, end after all 
that Sir Richard Cartwright and Mr. 
Mills have said on the same matter, not 
to mention the-continual gabble on the 
part of minor personage», and of the grit 
organa in general, it .truck the publie 
mind that if they were willing to forego 
all their loudto-expresaed com lotions 
that issue for the sake of office, they could 
not be very conscientious people, H the 
principle of protection to native industry 
be right, why did they not say so? and if ft 
be wrong, as they always contended, were 
they willing to perpetuate it merely for 
the sake of sitting on the treasury benches? 
People asked these question», and it was 
not found very difficult for them to think 
otherwise than that the position recently 
taken up by Mr. Blake on that —**— 
was as reprehensible aa that he adopted 
in the ease of Riel—in which he wee 
anxious to asperse the due administration 
of the law so that he might be able to 
win over to hie side a few French votes. 
The grits were, for these and kindred 
reasons, annihilated in the east end 
doomed to five long year» of opposition. 
Their gallant candidate will get a sound 
beating here. On Monday night he wiB 
come to the conclusion thtt he ie to ad-

.

to i I then
to the conclusion to run the ship 

before the wind, which was blowing a 
southwest gale, for Cape Flattery, trying 
to reach Neah Bay. On the morning of 
the lflth righted Cape Flattery about 
twenty miles distant, bearing N.E. by 
compara Wind died out to adead calm 

in the afternoon east north- 
a terrifie gale. I then, 

ship to the northward, trying to 
fetch the Vancouver shore, having then 
six fast of water in the hold. On the 
17th, finding the ship laboring eo heavily 
and water increasing, had to keep ship 
away for fear of staving her decks in, 
luffing her up when I 
eo. On the 18th, the haze over the land 
lit up and we sighted breakers under lea 
and head, which proved to be about eight 
miles to the east of Cape Cook. I then 
headed the ship to inhere I thought the 
smeotheet place to ground her, in order to 

the atep in

I into office. After all
From M. Humber aad forty-three other 

ratepayers, requesting the oourati to 
consider its dedaion that the weak on the 
reeervoin should be does by contract and 
raking that the weak he done by labor 
employed by the day. Laid on the table, 

accoujns.
Bill» for the month «# February______

tog to $1,207.68 wars read. Referred te

date of the I

i The “^pecieT dispatch to the Kates, 
written to the private 
deft fingers of the manager, Wi 
intended te boom laat night 
Unfoatirattaly the people know Mac 
thoroughly now, and thT“boom" didn't 
work worth scent.

The grit boodle»» still pretend to see 
the dash-pots in view. Now that they ape 
defeated by the country they drag on to the 
vain hope that maufhtnp will occur dur
ing the session to out ten government. Is 
it always to he “hope

by the sprang up in 
east, and blew 
headed

1:
In accordance with a notie» of motion 

Conn. Braden moved for an expenditure 
of $1,000 to staking a general audit of 
the accounts hnek to 1878. He did act

raw a chance to do

thmk more than $1,000 would be required, 
won* on

A very lengthy repeat of the water 
works committee, tigaed by 

and Grant, was
report dealt with the reservoir question 
and the moat ennnnmiml meant of having 
the work done. It aras stated the eov-

r
_______  ef the
mens of hia usual

admirer ofhere
Itornr ought to rive 
long, windy and in 
“what I Know

•are Ufa, P The the final review 
blic, at the close 
of that immense

on
Ahont Boodle to * bbtwbzn the bocks

It weald at Watt hare “ do* as I could get until she took 
ground. The ship then had 12 or 13 feet 
ef water in the hold. Our two large 
boats were stove in in attempting to 
launch them. Our remaining small boat 

organ was exposed by Mr. Thao, Davie to was safely launched and in three tripe
brought everyone rate to thore. When 
the lett boat landed it wra dark. During 
th# gales the compass, binnacle, bulwarks, 
and other portions of upperw 
washed away, and rails Mown 
Our food raved consisted of one 
aoda crackers, thirty cans of fruit and 

a ham and some bacon. We were 
leg *8 days ou the rocks, living on

Around Guelph."
the merit cl tawthfaham and uauld not 
ftiltohe highly aretaticnnl.

If
rentacar eubieyur^ty amptopng jabor 

cheaper than it could he dene by iTo C. S. Parnell,
England:

“Am mover of the Irish resolutions in 
the Canadian parliament in April, 1882, 
aud on behalf of the Irish representatives 
■in parliament, I desire, to convey through 
you to our fellow subjects in Ireland an 
expression of our deep sympathy in their 
struggle for home rule. ”

“We reaffirm the sentiments contained 
in those resolutions, and, without presum
ing to pronounce an opinion on tiie details 
of any particular measure propounded, we 
desire to declare to the people of Ireland 
our gratification at the general recognition 
of those views, which has taken place 
since 1882, and to express our hope that 
the time has come when, without injury 
to the interests of the United Kingdom 
or to any section of it, such a system o; 
self-government, may be given to the Irish 
people as will meet, their reasonable de
mands, and fulfil the anticipations which 
have been so highly cherished an their 
behalf by many of her majesty’s subjects
in this portion of the-----”

To the foregoing Mr- Cqstigan received 
the following reply from Mr. Parnell ;— 

“ House of Commons Library, London, 
May, 1886. Dear Sir,—I desire to express 
to you,wind also to the Irish representa
tives in the Canadian parliament, the oor- 
dial thanks of my colleagues and myself 
for the lengthy and important message 
which you cabled to me on the 4th instant 
This expression of sympathy on the part 
of yourself and our friends in the Canadian 
assembly is of the utmost importance to 
our cause and will do a great deal towards 
strengthening uur position in the Imperial 
Parliament?' \

And yet in the face of such evidence as 
this of the government’s sympathy with 
a measure of home rule the grit faction hi 
this city have'the temerity to* ray, in tub- 
stance that Mr. Shakespeare, who 
voted for Honest John Cnttigan’s 
resolutions, was inimical to Home 
Rule for Ireland ! Out upon such 
insane tactics which the facta of hia- 
toiy prove them to be absolutely 
ful! Capt. McCallum miy have thought he 
was making a groat point against Mr. 
Shakespeare when he discussed this ques
tion at The Victoria, but it will be seen 
that he has been “hoist wjth hia own 
petard. ” A few more such slips and 
Capt. McCallum will be placed on the 
same footing as a distorter of facta aa that 
which hip despicable organ has long oocu-

the
Coun. Harris wanted to know if Mu 

council H|| 
to the right place. Had any savvey been 
Brade I

Coen. Praise raid allowing the aalaula 
«tons to the report which he knd submit
ted ware 16 par rent, to saura, 
morel of the rook would not rant 
than 80 cento per yuad. If the council 
eouU do the week to any other way for 
68 rant» or even for 80 wets par cubic 
yard he would my by all

Coun. Coughlan mid he could not ac
cept Coun. Prana’s figura. After she 
purchase of the land and pipe the* 
would be $60,000 left far the work, ami 
at the rate it was going on new it would 
eras $300,000, aad he would object to 
anything further being done till a presse 
■urvey was made and plana and spraiftre 
turn» fov the week laidtetore the eeuradL

Coun. Grant arid Mr. Piakartug's esti
mate was that $76,000 was reffiejant, 
allowing a fair margin. The corporation 
had the plant at tie disposal for doit* 
the work aril could do it cheaper than a

liahedthe
that the m savoirbefore was a liberal candidate beforevanoe of hia time. An unaympathizmg 

public, in dooming him to political death, 
will show its good sense. This city and 
district might u well send a “atone man" 
to Ottawa u Captain McCall 
would take hia place on the left hand of 
Speaker and, not being in the confidence 
of the government, would be unable to 
effect any legislation in the interest» of 
this province. Electors 1 stand solid to 
your support of Canada's “Grand Old 
Man " by marking your ballot» for the 
onlvtwotrustv Liberal-Conservatives tothe 

t awn SHAKESPEARE,

“not." On this word «hr whole 
turned. Had it . 
tha mmplaiat ■ pi tost tha paint* 
ment matt hare fallen to the 
With this garbled repeat the 
seeded to aeraimi the gon 
“fraud" to the issue of the ballot papers 
at tim last gsnseal atoctira. Mr. T. Davie 

tor- Charier far hia 
the repeat, lb.

orks were 
to pieces, 

box of

them for their suffrages. Referring to 
Sir John Macdonald's question while 
in Victoria, “to point out one law 
on the statute books during the 
Mackenzie administration which had bene
fited man, woman or child in British 
Columbia?” Mr, R, claimed that the

to the Times

He"" there-pro.

MUSSELS AND SE^VEED
BI
BSv--

laws passed by Mackenzie filled five huge 
books. He had introduced voting oy 
ballot , and made other important amend
ments to the act. which were of great 

thought if any 
ked Sir John

when the Indiana came and took us away. ” 
In conversation with members of the 
w, their life on the barren rocky shore' 

wra learned, and is a tale of hardship, 
suffering and endurance almost beyond 
credence* When they landed the first 
night all hands were played out, by con
stantly being at the pumps four days and 
nights without sleep. A small fire was 
lit and wra the only seeming comfort they 
had durirw a' freezing-cold rainy night, 
lÿtog un the rocks, some barefooted and 
to the® shirt slaeres. As there was no 
tilling when auooor would come, the cap; 
tato pot the rations at

■ to doit,conduct in 
Grant monta to the act, which were of 

benefit to the elector». He 
man had stood up and raked 
about the election law he would have

matter by attributing it to that very oon-
failed to raphtowhy, on‘the’ day follow
ing itawpprarance, heeauaedtobe written 
the article charaina the 
band. If Mr.

l—BiEE- ■ -,

gs-v-A-
.

ON THE FENCE.

To the Editor:—Mr. T.B. Humphreys 
zanounoea himself, by advertisement, as a 
supporter uf Sir John A. Macdonald; at 
the first public meeting, presided over by 

Orate, Mr. H. endeavored to rebuke 
tr candidates for a certain amount of 
red independence of party, 

dared himself “an out-and-out.

the people’s candidates, -
been surprised ! Mr. Mackenzie had

with acted a law which provided for the letting 
of all contracts by tender. Referring to 
the C.PwR> contract, he said Sir John had 
never asked for tenders, but quietly ar
ranged it with men whom Mr. Richards 
could not remember.

SIR JOHN’S FRIENDS..

Election day is fast approaching and the 
square issue is being püeoèd before the 
electors—will you vote for two tried, 

of Sir John

expreratog torteWtottSrt^SlU 
or was wilful and that it had been par- 
rated for the pwyaeeof bringing the

K byiiS1 Mr.
trusty and true supporters 
Macdonald, for aa out-and-out grit, or for 
a grit masked under the thin disguise of 
liberal-conservatism ? Capt McCallum aa 
the liberal candidate baa at least theooor-

and de- 
thpough-

thiok-and-thin supporter of Sir John A. 
Macdonald;” at a more recent meeting 
held by the FeU-Huraphreys-Roberteon 
chestnut combination Mr. H. declared 
himself aa decidedly opposed 
party candidates, independent < 
were more needed he thought, and whilst 
ba would give Sir John a moderate sup
port, he would reserve to himself the 

He moved the appointment of a com- right to transfer his allegiance whenever, 
mittee. in hia judgment, it became necessary. In

Ooun. Braden tlaimed that by contract addition to the above inconsistencies take 
was the proper way to do thir work. consideration that Mr. Humphreys

Ooun. VigeUua did not think Ooun. baa made the Times newspaper his official 
lane’s report Was fair. organ, as it were, the Times office his
Ooun. Peers* declared that if the ooun- headquarters, and J. 0. McLagan his ap- 

cillars were going to talk like children Parent friend aud adviser, and then what 
he would leave the council kind of a liberal-conservative candidate

you make of T. B. Humphreys? 
In addition to the above facte there is 
the generally accepted rumor that Messrs. 
McLagan and Humphreys, in anticipation 
of Sir John’s defeat, tried to secure the 
retirement of W. A. Robertson, with a 
view to strengthening Mr. Humphreys, 
who was to have announced himself an 
“Independent,” secured, in conjunction 
with Mr. McCallum, the Grit vote, and, 
if elected, to have supported Mr. Blake. 
With these inconsistencies hanging 
him, combined with a crooked past re
cord, no intelligent voter can conscien
tiously support Mr. Humphrey*. Messrs. 
Baker and Shakespeare, the tried and only 
thorough Liberal-Conservatives before the 
people, should receive such a vote as will 
be a lasting rebuke to McLagan’s cheek 
and Humphreys' duplicity.

Luuul-Co

government in*
When will the 
“bonatty la the hatt policy.”

The junior member for BaquimaR, in a 
speech of throe quarter* of an hour, triad

have built it bv public oompetion, and 
would have made fixed charges, which Sir 
John had failed to do. He claimed that 
nearly all courts of appeal 
tablished by liberals. Mr. 
ferred to various laws that had been pern
od during the Mackenzie administration. 
He referred to the Carnarvon terms and 
claimed the conservatives defeated the 
island railway.bill that would have given 
them the road seven years ago as a Dom
inion work. Mr. Richards read an ex
tract from Mr. DeCosmos’ speech, where 
the latter had stated that he believed 
Mackenzie was honest in his intention to 
build the island railway. If Mr. 
Mackenzie had known that the 

"people would have stood 36 per 
cent taxation, he might have built 
the 6. P. R. as quick as the conservatives, 
but ho worked on 16 per cent Mn R. had 
been somewhat guilty of introducing the 
liberal party in Victoria ; they had put up 
their candidate and, he thought, to win. 
He claimed that the liberals were unselfish, 
they only wanted one representative. 
Humphreys claimed he teas a liberal, Mr. 
Robertson claimed he was a liberal, and 
Mr. Fell claimed hs was a liberal. Mr. 
Fell gave Sir John no great credit tor 
building the .railway. He thought they 
should send Captain McCallum to Ottawa, 
and he thought they would, for they 
would draw votes from the other five 
candidates. Between tiie latter it was a 
personal matter. He had reason for be
lieving that HUMPHREYS, FELL and 
ROBERTSON were really LIBERALS, 
and if the liberal party were in the majority 
he had no doubt that they would have come 
eut in favor of them. Why did they not 
come out honestly and state that they were 
•uch? Mr. Richards advocated the cap
tain’s election.

Mr. McLagan complimented the chair
man on the apparent 
liberals. He claimed that they bad pre
sented fairly their case, and complimented 
Victoria audiences on their treatment 
They had been treated courteously by 
their opponents and had accorded the 
same to them. He had received a tele
gram which stated the liberal majority 
was four and that they looked to British 
Colombia to decide the question. He 
quoted export figures to mam the per 
capita statements, and generally repeated 
hia form et "figuraLive statements. Victoria 
to-day, he thought, occupied a very deli
cate position. The C. P. R. would do all 
they could to build up Vancouver at the 
expense of Victoria. But now it was pro- 
pored to rend representative» to Ottawa 
hide-bo and u it were, to Sir John M*c-

Kmss area lean that
OEB CRACK EX AUD RUSSEL SOUP

onoa a day. To this some objected, but 
the captain took a firm stand and they had 
to comply. The waves washed some clo
thing and show ashore, and there covered 
the naked, while from old sails they 
aged to build a tent Traps were made 
from yarn and when a sea gull was caught 
it furnished a choice supper. On the sec
ond day the captain started four men 
along the shore, They traveled one day 
and returned the next, aa it was impos
sible to travel along the rocky shore. 
Often they had to crawl over where a sure
footed goto could scarcely pare, sometimes 
on thair hands and knees through thick 
break, often .wading icy cold waters up 
to the shoulders, at all times suffering 
severely from lack of food and clothiiqj. 
They returned to camp on the 20th, and 
on the following day the four started in 
an opposite direction in search of some 

of rescue and were away eight days. 
On the third day out they built a raft, in 
an endeavor to getalong the coast quicker. 
All fowr got ce it and when a quarter of 
a uni. from chore the raft parted aad they 

making a rocky islet. 
Hera they found a log, which they strad
dled, and paddled themselves to shore 
with sticks. They trdVeled along the 
shore again until they 
stream, which they could not croea. They 
then wearily turned toward camp, and on 
the hat day their food consisted of a 

BIT or XAW BACON EACH.
They stopped at a deserted fishing camp 
one night and here one of the- men caught 
four aman mice, which were boiled and 

a great delicacy. After their 
return to camp the following day ten 
other» were detailed off and after being 
three day» out they built a raft and com
menced the crating of an inlet and in one 
day got to an island. On the next day 
after leaving the island they sighted two 
eaaora with Indians, and they made a 
general about to them. The Indians took 
them aboard and bn 
camp éÿht miles from Kyuoquot They 
were directed to where the other men 
ware, and the Indians proceeded to the 
point, about forty-miles distant, and re
turned with the captain and remaining 
wren of tha crew. Indiana gave the crew 
all they could, boiled flour and dried 
salmon, hot these were luxuries after 
previone hardships. The Indians did not 
tad them that Father Nioolaye and a store 
ware only eight miles distant, but kept 
them far aine days. They then went to 
the village and brought the reverend 
father, who proved

AN ANOBD OT KEKCY

had been Ba
ltic hards re- Coon. Higgins would tike to hare 

the repeat rfn oammlttaa ef practi
ce tha coat of the work by day 

work and by cue tract. No progress
being made aad the result would he the 
work would not he iniehed this year aad 
the city would

'

age of hia convictions, but for any reriden 
of this district to vote for him would b. 
high treason to Victoria's beat friend, the 

.grand old chieftain, whom we are proud 
to acknowledge aa Canada’s greatest states
man. The problem plarëd before th. 
people of Victoria for a solution in July 
laat by Sir Johfl A. Macdonald still await» 
a solution. It was this: “What act prat
ed, by the government which held office 
from 1873 to 1878, waa of any ad
vantage to man, woman or child? 
Can any man point out 
ing the five years when we ware in op
position to the reform parly, which, as 
Mr. Blake himself raid, had nothing to 
reform?” What a cheer went np from the 
vast throng whan the venerable premier 
propounded this unanswerable query! A 
parrel of “flies on the wheel," re “Sir” 
Richard Cartwright himself acknowledged 
hia party to be, they led the Dqaainionjpto 
ruin and disaster, and would hare repeat
ed it again had they unfortmmtely 
obtained the reins of power. Sorely no 
intelligent voter in this district will de

mark hia ballot for Oept. 
McCallum. He it only brought forward 
by a little coterie who lwd hoped that in 
the event of Blake’s being returned to 
power they would have revelled in the de
lights of office. That pratibdity gone, 
they still urge their unfortunate

cal to strict 
candidateshe was interested, 

$32,000. system of had transfer. He qeoted 
copiously from acts and hand-book*. The 
lawyers “kicked” with rigor against the 
proposed curtailment of their perquisite*. 
Mr. Speeker. m Committee of the whole, 
made i forcible addreee m 
Hie appeal killed the 

defeated—10 te 13.

COSTIGAN AND HOME RULE. ia of water.
Captain McCallum and his organ have 

repeatedly tried to injure Mr. Shake- 
witli the friends of home

rule in this city, by stating that he 
opposed Mr. Blake’s resolution in favor 
of that measure. We quote from the 
editorial columns of United Ireland, Mr. 
Parnell’s own organ, edited by Mr. Wm. 
O’Brien, M.P.. to show how that journal 
looked upon the matter at the time, regard
ing the resolutions moved by the Hon. 
John Costjgan, minister of inland revenue, 
the great champion of Irish liberty in the 
Dominion, as infinitely preferable to those 
advanced by Mr. Blake in his hypocritical 
attempt to catch the Irish vote. 
In the extract which follows, from 
United Ireland, an error occurs in say
ing that the “snub” which is alluded to, 
came from the “tmy” government in 1882. 
On the contrary, it was the act of Earl 
Kimberley, the then Colonial Secretary 
in Mr. Gladstone’s government at that 

Here is, verbatim et literatim, what 
the United Ireland said in its issue of the 
16th May, 1886:—

“ Great capital is sought to be made by 
a couple of English tory papers out of the 
fact that the Dominion house of Parlia
ment has, by a large majority, rejected 
the resolution of Mr. Blake, leader of the 
opposition, in favor of self-government. 
On looking at the telegraphed report of 
the debate on the question, we are opaque 
enough to fail to discern any particular 
ground for tory delight. The debate, we 
perceive, lasted until five o’clock in the 
morning, and lh the rqpult an amendment 
of Mr. Costigan, a member of the ministry, 
was adopted. The amendment différa 
very little in substance, though it did in 

truction, from the proposed resolution. 
It expressed tv cordial interest in the wel
fare and prosperity of the Irish people, 
and adhered to the sentiments expressed in 
the former address to the Grown on the sub
ject of granting a measure of self-govern
ment to Ireland. While declining,to for
ward any fresh address, having regard to 
the snub then administered by tiie tory (?) 
government, the Canadian parliament re
iterates its good wishes for Ireland, and 
earnestly hopes that some measure, satis
factory to its people, may be passed. Notr, 
where is the cause, of our contemporaries’ 
unholy joy? Between amendment and 
resolution it is all but a case of tweedle
dum and tweedle-dee. The advantage, if 
any, is on the side of Irish libeity ; for 
it is from the responsible ministry these 
good wishes emanate* not from the irre
sponsible opposition.”

Freeman's Journal, one of 
the oldest—if not the oldest paper in Ire
land—owned ai d edited "by Mr. E. Dwyer 
Gray, M. P., reproduced Mr. Costigan’s 
cable message to Mr. Parnell, which is 
given below, and, speaking of the numer- 

ngratulatory messages received by 
the latter gentleman, says:

“The most notable of these is the long 
and deeply earnest communication of the 
minister of inland revenue in Canada. 
The Hon. John Costigan, who speaks on 
behalf of the Irish representatives in the 
Dominion parliament, is, we need hardly 
remind our readers, the mover of the cele
brated series of resolutions in favor of 
home rule for Ireland passed in 1882, and 
which was the first expression of its hind in 
favor of the Irish national demand. Mr. 
Costigan also moved the amendment 
to the resolution of the Dominion parlia
ment a few days ago, and the purport of 
which was so ludicrously misinterpreted 
by several of our home rule journals, as 
well as some across the Channel.”

The always faithful and unflinching 
Dublin Nation also wrote editorially as 
follows:

“The Irish: people must feel grateful to 
the Dominion parliament of Canada for 
the resolution of sympathy with hom

A great pity! 

till TaraSyto 

to rut# for Dr.

•vm

The boras ad 
enable the New 
who are all

auch dur-

-‘drebtfto
Mayor Fell thoaght it wra unjustifiable 

for councillors to rest 
and figure» prepared by Mr. Leash and 
Coen. Pause and atilwiittad to the 
siL The council wra aattiHng Coun.

grit candidate, will 
don’t 'drawee taHe

I» is stated aa a teat «hat. fa> addition 
to being a noe-pnraerty-holder. Captain
MLIVhnot** McArthur,
he aima tore 
is deer that 
is a “«rat.

untruth-
Coon. Higgins—We are doing nothing

Hia Werehip-I did not 
Coun. Higgins—I did not Imm? ut 
her eounoOErdo to. The mayor should 

roSJmpute improper metises to the

His Worship—Well, lam mayor, I— 
Ooun. Higgins—Being mayor does not

ÉLTthe pri,Ueee 01 *•-
Coun. Styles wra not in furor at tha 

aoonoil going an with any 
the council haring plans and ipodfloatinna 
before it in order that oounaQlers aught 
knew what they w 

After a rather

in «ha n
tall Captain 
* H abated.

you.
ha will reaida in 

London, where ha ran «“joy the society
of hia “friand, McArthur, M.P.," at the 
exponas of this prorinre.

reached a large
rot itself Lnto^o had a mam re it did 

orar tea question of Mr. Brans and 
“boodle." We had all along supposed 
we were dealing trite a writer who Know 

and eats ef the

The shady
pied.
THE "TIMES" AND THE MAJORITY.

work withoutwhich await* him on Monday next. 
The Humphreys-Fell-Robertson combina
tion are neither liberals or oonaerratirea 
—they are anything, te suit their purposes. 
Without the courage to stake their for
tunes absolutely on Blake, they hedged 
and trimmed until the ' ‘ 
decided on the 22nd day of February in 
faror of good government, and thsreafter 
attempted to hang on, with however 
feeble a hold, to the garments of the Old 
Party. Their disguise was seen th ough, 
and, as a matter of public justice» we felt 
culled upon to show the tree facta of the 
case. And now oomee Mr. Riolianl»,

Ever since the Dominion elections were 
bold in the east the Times has persistently 
declared that the liberals had won the day 
and that Edward Blake was the coming 
premier. Its editor on two occasions, the 
last being Wednesday evening, declared 
to a Victoria audience in the theatre, that 
the liberals up to the present held a ma
jority hi the house. This consistent mis
representation of what the editor must 
know to be facta will in a short time re
cuire its just deserts, and what little be1 
lief the public may still retain in the state
ment» that emanate from the Times will 
have vanished. There can be no doubt 
at the present time that the Macdonald 
administration have a good working ma
jority. . The premier personally has tele
graphed what he claims to be hia majority, 
and this telegram has been published 
everywhere. Hia claim "has been home

the
«BEETATivx.whatif on

evening te led teat he 
ignorance ef the entire subject. He 
to here supposed that the subsidy waa 
passed in haUfof the Caraquet railway 
m 1886; the fact ia that the road wra then 

bring retried 
> original line.

THE GBIT SCAPE-GOAT.heated diaiaaaion theI! motion for the adoption of the report 
being put wra loot.

Goan. Higgins 
for a committee.

rati waanm'a

To ran Editor:—The volatile editor of 
tee Tunes has lately given hia readers a 
history and pedigree of 
date, bet I am terry to

:
1 withdrew hie naoldke the liberal candi- 

you do not
take mock «took in the information. 
Would it be asking too much of this too 
utterly toe too editor to 
public as to whether tiie 
new had the measles, and if he has also 
been vaccinated. Toby.

Victoria, 3rd March, 1887.

of theIf buüt, and 
over the
Only eo Wednesday did we see that he 
was groping ia tbs dark and, Ananiaa-
that byhoFdty 
body would ba 
them. Really, ora retirera ie wearied 
with the ttanagev who has not jheaood 

that ha it wi'imig, 
for we hare ast 
te re silly a writer, 

the faefoare: (IX That the line wra sub
sidised ia 188S, »e filet «real* ef tea 
haras; (2), that the division w. qeoted wra 
taken teen; (3), that the line was immedi
ately ooostruetad end was in working opera
tion last year; <4X that thesubsidy th» fun* 
refera to as granted la 1686 wra for 
merely a fan muss aitenehm ef tea rail
way (6) That Mr. Brae» did invest hia 
money m tea railway aad (6) teat he is 
“boodler" but an henast ran. The fast 
it our grit oontraoporary ia entirely rainy 
aa to tea question and does not know in 
plain perform what ba is talking about 
Candidly, what do the public who hare 
followed this di.cn.ri*. think d this laat 
crhifcitira. of tea gritnraida1» mklttan its?

estant of the The Brewarden’» reported that tear had 
enquired into the ahrara of Mr. R L. 
Salmon from Brea, and «commended that 
hia name be streak rff the roll and fore

enlightei
candidatin tee hopelike,I them to their

Mr- A^ ManreU be appointed te Ma ^raO|
foe the department; thttjto •Jor’ufNo. 
2 engine house he removed; that aa etoc- 
triegpng he pfcmd in tea 
for alarm»; teat hydrant» 
won as poanble aa follows

•took into
Hf , -president of the Liberal Aranuiltinn (half 

of whose members, by the way, have 
votes) and brands the trio in thair 
true colors. He knows what he ia talking 
about ; he understand» the true inward
ness oP the cabal which had been 
hatched up in the- Times office for 
many months past, and he spoke with 
that decision which is characteristic of a 
man who has been on the inaide through
out. This is what he said at The Victoria 
on Wednesday night:

“He claimed teat the liberals were 
unselfish, they only wanted one repre
sentative. Humphreys claimed At was a 
liberal, Mr. Boberteon elaimed he woe a 
liberal, and Mr. Pell domed he was o 
liberal. Mr. Fell gave Sir John no great 
credit for buildingtiSe railway. He thought 
they should send Oapteih McCallum to 
Ottawa, and he thought they would, 
they would draw votes from th# other 
five candidates. Between the latter it waa 
a personal matter. Be had reason for be
lieving that HUMPHREYS, FELL and 
ROBERTSON seen really LIBERALS, 
and if the liberal party toero in the majority 
he had no doubt that theywmld hoes eras# 
out in favor of them. Why did they not 
come out honestly and state that titty wen 
suchf"

Yea, why did they not coma oat honest
ly and declare their intention.? Why did 
they intrigue with the

I
■eery Bate.

_ ad district were visited by a 
rainfall ee Sunday which burst the Albert 
tares* Busse in that city and washed out a 
forge care in the earth near Mr. Pleace’e 

wm undermined 
gw mailles, reai- 

treatod 
anything 

Several of the streams in 
were so swollen that it was 
afe for trains to cross the 

btidgw until the waters subsided.

finH 5F
to a

M.Briefly be glared as 
One at thete

I P received by The Col
onist from the presa associations and from 
our correspondent at Ottawa, who ia in à 
position to know the exact facts, and who 
yesterday telegraphed that the majority 
is, as before stated, twenty-eiaht l There 
have been no confirmatory telegrams pub
lished1 in the Times, giving a majority to 
the liberals, from any prominent politician 
in tiie east, and there ia a suspicion that 
the distorted statements daily appearing 
in that paper as telegrap 
tirely the fabrications of 
for what 
dividual
ness and honesty ? Simply because he is 
playing his last card, and hopes that by 
treaeherouly inducing the electors to be
lieve that Blake is in the majority, to 

the election of the liberal candi- 
date put forward in this city. But thé 
disreputable game is too apparent, and on 
Monday next the intelligent voters of Vic
toria district will again show their con
fidence in Sir John Macdonald and their 
belief that his government will continue 
to give this province in every instance its 
rights, by returning Messrs. BAKER and 
SHAKESPEARE. Sir John has given 
evidence that he recognize» them as the 
standard bearers of the liberal-conserva
tive party in this city and district, and 
they should be given a handsome ma
jority.

streeta, cue on Saanich rond, opposite 
}f*. Oarifcoo’i, one en Government square, 
(the coat of which should be paid by the 
government! one at the government build - 
^ttgaratateagrearaha

Ji

out store. A telegraph pole 
fell, breaking the j 

dents in the vicinity 
te en unlimited supply of

and
posed to send representatives to Ottawa 
hide-bound as it were, to Sir John Mac
donald’s government, who were *run by 
the C. P. R. He thought Victoria was in 
great danger. Was there not a proba
bility that the Canard steamers now 
arranged to be run between Vancouver 
and Australia would give Victoria the go
by?. He could see that there were omens 
in the east that within a few weeks 
Sir John Macdonald wuuld be ousted and 
Mr. Blake would take his place. Referring 
to tiie Canadian Pacific railway tactics he 
quoted the instance* of the building 
of the private wharf at Vancouver, 
lAieh was ordered removed through C. P. 
R. influence, but fell down, and tiie plac
ing of the bridge across the navigable 
waters af False Creek was an outrage on 
public rights. The company were really 
the dictators to the government The 
railway rates were virtually prohibitive 

the commerce of Vie*

fiirira^
them EAT

arrangeamnt made by them for the accom
modation of tea public while tee James 
®*7 ^ corporation to
P-7 M00 per month for the rerriee of 
two attest m
to art anj further ia the matter, bet 
would recommend that tea contractor he 
grated an axtanmow of Warn to the 16th 
April for tee completion of tea contract, 
tha bridge to be opmmd by that date. Am 
the sxtreake of time woe]

to tee shipwrecked After re
night at the camp, against 

of the Indiana who wanted to 
to build house», Father 

ik the men to the 
gare teem the schoolroom 
Bare their troubles ended and 
on tea beat that waa to be had. 
father went among the Indiana and begged 
hlankatt for them to «loop on, he gave 
there toe beat to eat, stinting himaelf that 
they might hare plenty, and in every way 
proved himaelf a thorough practical Chris
tian. What the tailors would have done 
without him they cannot ray, and the 
good atan will always have eighteen hearts 
who will blem him to the end of their days. 
They remained at Kynoqnot 42 days and 
had oonstuned all provisions in the store 
when the Sir James Do agira was seen 

along on Wednesday lut.
IT was a olid sum-mss ' 

and fearing that the wra going to pare 
that, a canoe was sent out to hail her.

> SmtvSL.

AUCTION SALEmtainfche
hie news are en- 
ifcs editor. But 

purpose? Why should thatin- 
be lost to all sense of truthful-

Meal village, and 
to live in. The
they lived 

The rev.The Du
am Jaatnete» tar T. A. COLLIN, KSQ., 

by Palriio Auction, at

HAUENGBURY FAR*, NORTH SAANICH,

ta sell| HUMPHREYS os nn

j—W*hare bawdiest. Tote»
deal about that tha■écran
T. B. Humphreys at the fote meeting heldby the Fsll-Humphreya-Robertson oom- 
bmation. But it mutt sera strange to raw 

t such an impesfont subject aa tha Chia- 
quostien should hare bare entirely over
bad. The fast of tefiratost i* ha did 

_ . / A The fact that he 
was font retaanad to the legislature from 
IHlooet district by the aid of 16 Chinera 
votas ia » matter ef hfotore; he nr 

timatif publicly wfoh any ai 
movement, ana in fast torn

Croft end Angus, red tee 
three ecu tl

The naming af the street» wra 
for the peasant.

Report adopted.
Ooun. Pears» moved that the 

be not changed without rebel 
matter to the city benitter in radar to 
prevent the contract from being vitiated.

Coun. Oeughfon wanted to know if the 
city was

OUB CO of FRIDAY, MARCH 18th, 1887Awas re
AT NOON,

350 Acres of Land: and would cripple th 
toria. Mr. McLagan referred to Willis theBond, and spoke of an incident where 
Hon. Mr. Blake had taken tha colored 
jubilee singers to hia own residence, whan 
they had been refused Toronto hotels. 
He had charged Mr. Shakespeare here the 
other eveping that he had voted against 
Mr. Blake’s resolution on home rule. 
The votes showed it. He had voted with

duty on flour. The national policy had 
only benefited a few towns in the Domin
ion. It waa a detriment to tiie 
progress of the country, 
a discussion in regard 
New Brunswick receiving a bonus to 
build the Caraquet railway. The 
Colonist had stated that Messrs.

, and WITH LIVE STOCK,
Whtefe comprise a Span of Mares, 2 Cows, a 
Jersey BeU Calf. 1 Berkshire Sow and Pigs, 21 
Samples, 76 head of Poultry, 1 Wagon, Double 
Sal Hamms. Plough, Harrows, tee.

S-
who believe in principle above everything 
else? All honor to BAKER and SHAKZ

dan raid he knew w
about this matter. The city had 
bonde.

MUNICIPAL.
Coen. Barrie called the

SPEARE for the manly stand they took > 
prediction» were piled mountain» high 

that Blake would rout Sir John and go 
into the new house with a ma 
sixty. In the face of anoh 
Humphreys and Robertson felt thair

■ The anchored and the captain

for their tribut»tothe
__ Jewell to Father Nicolay» waa
tcaihtag, aa all had foamed to love the 
good man. They will never forget 
kindness, foe in everyway he treated them

Grit TERMS CASH.matter to
W. R. OLARKH,

Auctio.eeho IraTHE DO-NOTHINGS.

In the whole course of the voluminous hearts fail and trimmed their sails to suit 
speeches that ware delivered from time to any emergency. The choeen’eandidat* 
time by Mr. Blake in varions parta of the of the great liberal-conservative party m 
country, he waa never able to adduce any this district never flinched in their belief 
lasting benefits that he or hie party had that the people of the Dominion of Gan- 
conferred upon the people. Neither he ada would prove true to their high record, 
nor they can bring forward any illustration and return to Ottawa the true party of 
of notable servira» rendered by them, progress and reform. Their faith waa not

----—---------------------- -----I
H-», wraBfcy Chinera of tei. city, rad ia 
thepreitianof^CUnma^Mraul

E^efte^ mar ■

of Ike DEATHS.hia
Geacxout—la tide city, on-the 2nd instant- 

W. 6. dniimy, a native of Brooklyn, New
Ike 4wBTtake place To-day (Fri-amssESsss**

Municipalities Act.
Ooun HkgUsed 

house had bean appointed fur this pur- 
pore, and they would he glad to aratt the 
council to diaraas tee matter. '

A meeting was flxod for Thursday

tothe
•• i general 

had beenOn board the Douglas they were treated 
with the greatest consideration and all 
landed hare aafa. laat night, though only 
the poaasaaota of the scant clothing they

There 
to Mr. Borna in
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7=IPeekly Colonist A DISGUISED DEBTOR ' £3Latest reports from Hixon Creek are 
to the effect that they have commenced 
to sink another one hundred feet, and if 
the ore body holds out, at that depth, 
they will have a magnificent body of ore, 
and will immediately atari the placing of 
extensive works on the property. A 
couple of weeks ago several of the em
ployees had their cabins burned, and only 
escaped in alight clothiltg.

CABLE NEWS.«h notice that at next 
lor a bylaw for the 
hie expenditure by

Captured on HU Waj to Victoria oa the PugetmsmWSm

sag sa £r fl
and he was helJ tethe sum of $8JXX>. °f eL^te S?

Failing to secure bail he was placedte the .C rowhZ^ ÏÏ3 "SL&Sl l *7 S 
custody of Sheriff Bird. The sheriff treated
his prisoner in a very lenient manner, restful feeling. The box
allowing him many privileges. He m *® remSM w“ ®f the coarsest

&s*s#£stSi2z ^esvS-2^
«rSnür,”Sr Sii:s'F-‘His disguise was complete. He had shav- @5 or ,W1“7 ,P®d h« canoe on the 
ed his heavy beard and had hi, hair dole sfctl ?8 S” T
cut. In addition to this he wore green
eye-goggles and carried a pair of crutches. Sunt °f “ “f"* ,u!"
On his head he wore a small woollen cap. iOWH(i '1S tinot fo1'
He said to thé office™ of the steamer ttikt °r

£3=aa rjtSh £5 H ->
to suspect him of being a fraud. Conse- 3®.? “ 0Ur boa*?ed
cruent&T when Sheriff Sheehan boarded ^ "?d T’TVS the,d?"
4e ateamer at Port TotSnsend and aaked ”*en, m broad daylight, and m
for a man answering to the description d“m.P" Xf L‘ ’ *°.'l‘ra^e ™ mcl

sxjœzïzstssstXsssstssjrsxjls J&Mg'flSira??_________ British subject, and he wanted to see the mo"‘ abandoned of. reprobates »
Mr. D. A. Monro, of Nicola, arrived - Was a Smuggler. ' Britiah consul. He denied being the es- S°Wn eome *e™blanc? 01 ««poet, but,

blood stock imported into the country,* lànMytffiro'^T^Ve wSriabout h»d come from Seattle. 'Sheriff Sheehan «» flw duseoting^onse, throe .
He will take tile animal 6, N^lsT " ' JSÆSSS ««ured a warrant and arrested hti man, “thf af^v di^ZiT^’ 1°^°^

l^T ' .mÆ ’̂r0’^  ̂his crotch.
HocHocwhohasbcencondn^mü.e ^ÏÏ^SïïïïSSÊÎdSS £rt On bemg'searched he was found to have fZTfhe H^v ‘ VJÏ ^ S* *" « 

city gaol for beYMPal weeks awaiting the was examined by customs offi^a over «6,000 on his person, including a cer- £,*” £ œ”1 v,î°
arrival of some friends to bad him, out, she wea ^ compelledto put into Drake’s of deposit for $4,000 on the Bank ZterZZrl lÆTl X ’Zbk

Bay sev^l tiiea . during aZreZ of of BritishColumbia at Victoria. He still T ^
weather. ^Thm harbor is n^rost tombai = «™ed‘hat his name was Thompson, and ",d m,nZZZ
26 miles from shore which is freauented tbe certificate of deposit was drawn in “!!? Punctured by sharp-edged tools in
by numerous s^ amS cIt MclZ! fuvor of Mrs. ThompsSi, of Viotoria Hc '“■sT”'^
thinks the whole affair has bZn caused by confessed that he was the missing Gran- was^foLid d^arimm P“d *” “ dearly'
American sealers, and that t.Tiia will he vd*e when the ateamer returned to Seattle.

.found to bethecase if any investigation 
is made. The goods the Mary EUen has 
aboard are those which camé from San 
Francisco, and on which duty was paid

Hr*t Session of the FifthFRIDAY, MARCH 4.18».

Metre'aSr-■ Beporte of Warlike Preparations 
and Massing of Troops.

Three Hundred Lives Lost by the 
Sinking of en Emigrant Ship.

Swumur’s mmciiltlwm Governing Her FtsmM 
Pccrinenu-Buniors that the British Oev-

Mr. SpeAer took Hie M^t2p^h' I^Wed'to^tiM

„ » m&as&s _
he h.'.ji-d the house would atopoepnss sheulder to shoulder in defence of nneen 1 next In parurent Sts the provin
trough Ml Re stages. There had been and country; and he regarded the present SrovSgg^S? SSuS 
noting at Vanoouver, followed by t)re question as one before which all party and

igSmi^E£S=H-^^|S.-s~s==ï
partv politics; but, for his part, he would except for the puroose of calling outthemUitia,* dissolution of the union of the Alsuktinr. 
not believe it possible that any honorable fonger 2nS& h° fhoral societies. It has been suspected
member present really intended anything orifice, but shall be under the controloithepro- ^at the union assisted the objects of the 
of the kind. The subject possessed an th?ffi5lSru£"8ha5b1 French ,lea^ue of patriots. It is further 
importance far beyond the municipal I cverr ^nton h^vSgcim^dy theroSi^toM I rePorted that laws dealing with the 
limits within- which the disgraceful pro- ^TS1"to superintendent the keys societies will be rigorously enforced, and
ejedings occurred. He felt confident that c^of8^SSntSiSiœ rf^LSd^STÏiid^f thafc a meaaure forbidding French military 
the people of Vancouver, as a community, the prisoners therein, shall, after thepoeseeSon raen to etay in Alsace, except on a special

.tedrevenue of I mission of Germans to membership
. . ____fcie^»1>ich » * matter of «mmJ

community, interested in having such I Majesty, end shall form a charge upon the rev I £.n°wledge excludes Germans, will be 
Inwlesmess promptly and effectively check- -gB ™“ro' iIM?'IveÆ The same law is considered to
«d. If such sets as these were permitted mir a^t’iei-ein^jfore provided fOT rt^reoîvâry deal1 W1‘h F™nch emissaries press cones- 

gp unchecked, the province would be- [ off*e wages and alio wanoee of the constables. Pondents mid others who, it is claimed 
«mine asort of rogue's paradise to which the glJ?i, *ry^ Eêrart^S'.toiïïraÏÏor'ÏJw!,' -7e bee" ««ting as electoral agents, in- 
worst element in the neighboring terri- to deliver the custody of the gaol to the^aid J Clt*n8 malcontents, freely visiting fortifi- 
tone^ would resort. He most heartily or neglect-fcafcions, and doing the work of spies,
^raad with what the. honorable member LherW.^e £îy torSJrithffiaffiS^S^^ Advocates of effective Germanisation de- 
ot Victoria city (Mr. Turner) had said. Oiesaid oonrtables, and upon convie- *** fche temporary suspension of electoralThe subject involved grave com- gSm “r thfîSvmS"’“ciV* Abace-LorrailTGennan educa- 

V considerations which vitally immlMned In the gaol at New Weetminetev ««tion m the primary sohoola and govem- 
-rz~- the- future of Vancouver antl l labor, for the space of six calendar ment administra-ion in place of municipal
At the province. If it went abroad that I ’d! Municipal eonstablee shall ohev tn. sirw 00““«ü*- The Bmnovmcher Courier gavs- 
dioha of lawless men from the Vniteit rt™8 ”f««yetipmdlarymaElstiatofOTthet!5ï- “The Alsatians muat blame themselvesff 
statee could commit such acts with im- f?e rMU}t of the> elections be the applies-
pumty m this province, capital and com I Lieut-Governor in Council may beexerdsed I *aon their provinces of laws of absolute 
merce and population would give us the KJST'd as tiie Lieut- dictatorship. When made to understand
go-bye. Members opposite had taunted j ^ sèveni proviaions^Sto îd ^âatiï^totK that “othec war with France will be the 
the government with not having taken "»«<“ “d allowances of constables, and the complete ruin of the province the tl..»;.— 
f4*1™, yhen a movement somewhat simi ai3^ta°m^kSdSom2ï?S^Lb'^,taS willJP?rh*l“ he ready to vote for German 
lar had taken place m Vancouver several time to time. man once, and from candidates. On the other hand the
wqpk a ago, and one honorable member I niSSI*??!?.?* .‘?y1*e 1» Is to the effect that I Soeraen Courier contends that the real 
opposed the present step because the cor- oonst&blea reasonable 'memoration mbc  ̂id eonqueet of the provinces will be the
poration would be made to bear the ex-1 therafor. ____ wort of a generation and demands

>t in the same breath he I petitions. patience. It adds “The feeling of patiot-
zr~:~~' ---~e-—- v-"'"™" w,,™uio« lor auvoeaten the much more extreme and Hon. Mr. Robson nraeented . i*m to-day shown toward France will

. , . anoouVer. The expense costly measure of calling out the militia ' from residents of T^ew w,revert to Germany when the iustioe ofKlSâSrSt1 The opposition weZ^emely inoonsis- ZL^uorÜ We,tmlngter " German rule efface, CIS ot 
SZ injustice in that benuse tent m this matter. The course adopted tie following member^ nresented netit 2*e P®°Ple the effects of two centuries ofw^' rLeiland^n^  ̂«TST‘h^SUe* ^ whieh^CÆ | “ion.’’ .
îhiat ^y*‘ Ifrb were out opposite advocated, and it would Uq^ I Warlike Proparaltou. *
the TÙumcipahty, would, by hw be involve very much less expense, I Mr. LadMZfron^TsnZe8^': I The Nochrichten ssys: The situation has 

^ »*ap«ndiary to the community in whose beet interest* muir, from Wellington- ilr Thomneon ° vfc ^°8t i*® threatening character, 
numerate for the province wouM go up it was taken. The honorable gentleman from Alberni- lJr ’ Stmhm,™, "Ç10”’ which compels Germany to provide for 
^H^ec^Ztble?. Zd- ,rt«y concluded Ms remarks (auudstrepeZl I Smox ™' Stenhouse, from I every contingency. Among Sepre-
maJi!or.Z’Z,mfUlZ10n* “ jï?1 »Ppl«use) by a fervid appeal to the house Mr. Martin presented a Detition for » Parati°na by France during the past week 

Th” ho n«e above aU other feelings and eon- private bill re lÜamlooDS waterworks. m®7 he mentioned the fact that forty-one

SSftS:ps now taken would ensure the publie Mr. Beaven said the question which and Okanagan railway and the trustee, if e™md western railways The work of^Œ^Èrif:dVtefire d/partment -iteb,e|fWTb^r’ “and^

bifrheoÆ^J^to^;^ ^ g^em” idT^wtl^ r'SW I

able-bodied men. able to deal with this matter, or would the Turner» chairman of the committee Windthorst Bas written an indignant
Col. Baker e»id the importance of this bouse have to be ready to be in session at aPPointed to enquire into the conduct of denial to statements of the national liberal 

question could not be exaggerated. This »U times? He claimed that the govern- fcbe bistgeneral election in Victoria, pre- candidate at Aschoffenburg, to the effect 
was not a Chinese question, but a ques- m.ent should have sufficient power to deal I aen^ed their report accompanied by a mi- I that he (Windthorst) wished to restore the 
tion of law and order, and it consequently with the difficulty; in fact they had as £onfcy report, evidence of witnesses called throne of Hanover with the aid of foreign 
becomes the duty of the members of the much as when the militia were sent to the committee, ballots, etc., which power. The consequence was that the 
house, who are the guardians of the peaoe Nanaimo, or when the government of the received ***& ordered to be printed, new German liberals of Magdeburg and 
and security of the people of this pro- d»y dealt with the McLèan-Hare case. The report stated that a black mark had I the socialists of Berlin and elsewhere 
vince, to take care that the htw is main- The house would not be doing right in . n I?Mlde on 1101116 o{ the ballots in print- threatened to abstain from supporting the 
taiued. If they do not, if they allow saddling the expense of the steps which it them,and that the mark in some cases new German liberal candidates at the sup- 
this germ of anarchy to fruitify, it will was proposed to be taken,upon Vancouver, ehowed through opposite Mr. Beaven’s plementary elections. At a meeting oi 
soon ^ sm-ead over the whole province. He would have liked to have heard if lul™e> M1(i that it had evidently occurred the taxation reform association held at 
This is %e old story of a blustering mi- there was any desire on the part of the Umintentionally. Berlin a resolution was passed favoring
nority overawing a passive majority, and people of Vancouver for so urgent a meas- protection to sealers fc?ie abolltion or reduction under interna
it merely requires a little energy and de- ure- There was at least no urgency for I __ _ I tional treaties of duties on sugar,
termination to carush, these law-breakers fotdng this expense upon them. Grant moved that a respectful director of discounts, Gesselchaft, has
and to establish peace and order. He un- Mr. Davie said the protection of life . ore6a he presented to his honor the asked the Bourse commissioner’s assent 
derstood that there are parties of men at an(* property, whether of Chinese Qr heutenant-goveruor, praying that he will to quotation at sight of bills of exchange
Vanoouver who mark the doors of the others had to be secured, and the only lqoTe the Dominion government to rep- on New York. A dispatch from St
inhabitants with various colors. Those question now was, how this could he rS.aent 60 the Imperial government the Petersburg to the VoaeUche Zeiiung says
who do not oppose the anti-Chinese move- carried ont ; what was the bdet course to necessity of taking such steps as will pro- taxation cm Naphtha and Naphtha pro-

FareweU, gayest greenwoods and joys ever new, ment have a phite mark on their doors; adopt. The house being in session, this twt ™e rights and liberties of British ducts in Russia has been poetponed three
WhU^rtum to haunts in the tovedtena of those' who are lukewarm in the movement large deliberative body was the proper auhjects m the waters of Behring Sea. | years.

•To home' and Mends steadfast, the kind hearts' ihaye a red mack, while those who op. one to decide that question. At last ses- The mover referring to the seizure last

SB|riS1dRMprSd°^^ÏSd SSSSrtMeal, ,bu.ï terrorism? He he- tion, the preservation of life and prepertÿr| to us giving Americans control' of thoee authorised all local magistrates to proclaim
Dream o’er again, with unwalning affection, ’ sieved that the bill brought forward by Tn® C1ty had broken its bargain, and it I waters. The treaty between Russia ■ and I evei7 P1311 °* campaign meeting and tq

TiU memory fades in “the Lond o’ the Leal.”’ the government is thq proper step to be was bat right now that the house should the United States ceded to the latter the denaand the assistance of the military and
Sunnyhidk PhnmfhiiYna w- Bctblky. taken in the first instance, and if that take into its own hands the administration “territory” of Alaska, but nothing was I P0^0®; ^thont awaiting sanction from

________ __________ should fail they have a sufficient nAval affairs it had rested in that municipality j s&id about the control of the seas. lt was I ^rom headquarters. David Sheehy, M.P.
and military force at their disposal to (bear, hear). Previous to this, two out- apparent therefore American croisera have *?r ®°otil Gaiway, will be removed from
maintain the dignity of toe law. He fages, commencing with a tar and feather- no right to seize sealing crafts in those .e. 0®°e °f sheriff of Limerick, for pre-
would therefore vote for this bill. ing scrape had taken place, and yet no waters outside the three mile Emit He 8ldin8 at “plan of campaign” meetings.

Mr*. Orr wished to know if there was eegp^ance had been taken of them. He had positive information that during next ------
_ not sufficient power already in the hands believed thpt the step which it was pro- season8 armedoruiaerswould be sentnorth T **

The Chinese living on False Creek, says °* the government to deal with the un- P0®60 “be would indirectly prove a and it was therefore surely time for us to r0fD?N’ 28,—A rumor is pub-
the Vancouver News, were yesterday no- fortunate state of afiaire at Vanoouver b°n®fifc to Vancouver, as it might establish move in the matter. The interests invol- “ ““ evening’s papers to the
tifiéd to leave and shortly afterwards they without putting that city to such expense e°nfidence in those who might intend to ved in the sealing industry in this city ettect that the cabinet had decided to
were busily engaged in packing up all as was proposed. The trouble was due “»ve dealings there. were considerable. This year 17 vessels] P1'08ec,jte Archbishop Croke for advo-
their bedding, clothes, took and baggage to the appointment by the government of Hon. Mr. Davie said not a single resi- wou*d be sent out from here representing catfI^> non-payment of taxes caused
and making hasty preparations to quit, stipendiary magistrates who were unfit dent of Vancouver had thought it his H*300»000- There was no doubt but the a temporary sensation m the house of
In the afternoon they were seen going for the position. duty to communicate with the government Motion taken in Behring Sea was due to j50™™0118- Wm.Johnaton, the Orange
away in vehicles along the New West- Mr. Ladner said he was at Vancouver *2 reg«rd to the state of affinra there, “«rfriends in the e^tianding up for our T™!
minster road. A few women were among just after the disorders in December, and T*1® «uperintendent of police had conse- "«hts, and » four «misers had beenfitted mtended to dore-
doora and^wimiuws'iof S^i  ̂^ ^«0=™^" ‘ ^ ^ & SLTstT  ̂  ̂  ̂th^it

S-l-S X'nZtl À^da^Si^î ^

re“g™tow"re CanI>0t many oK^eneml house" passed such believed in offil, c^ThHp'Lmi
onTttWBhlehouLh: tetene8eThWZarr/Ted tr^now^m^ettyTf^e Th® Mr,Higgins thought it would be vere Su^ i^^etiTd££ter“n
S, ĥ®“e to snrtain law and oriier whether it mZTiZ i. ,!. hn, go,emment unwiai to pa» aleeolutiou of a blooï-1 Ireland overwnelmmg dieter in
toft the camp forNew_ Weetamnster. It is WM in the interests of Chinese or othsr the “Ter7j.f1t^es »t«“« thirsty character at this time when nego-
rejmrted that the Chinese laundmnen foreigners. The old flag must not be dis- °f the house was a bill to enable s tiations ,re, in progre» relating to the I Bwive Cswrvatives.
laumZ^n’Dui^ d^L5aCI,IC graced ^ *Uow™g the perpetration of SÎwUhatthZI^iscrt^Z^i fHn fiahe7 3u5*tio,n' honorable gentle- A number of conservative membera in

i f a deae5®?' these outrages to continue, tie Cihnese h ZT ‘eZ U°1M1 had based his resolution on news- parliament who are impatient over the de- -
„ Xt- eje'wltne“ (Thursday nights pro- labor question was in no way involved in 98- the community at large but on those paper reports. He (Mr. Higgins) had Ure in adopting coercive measures will 
6 iîîf îJZU't!rlt^Lf0«fAnA8: Z* fch“ ™tter’ and every member should, (JZrZ!ZZho?'tiT”ff ^ r?Port'lin the newspapers of an en- meet to-morrow to take concentrated

hl.iffZdZAmt IS® therefore, vote for the steps proposed for ZZ, ( y, S"l foT”aided tirely different character. The Washing- action with the object of induoingtion-
oluchweZ tZ a"; "“Z Pitting down this msu^on. Last 8“0S<ar’ whi^ w«* generally admilMto servatives to oombiiein exerting
_f „rSn„wA ^ , - bundles year, when outrages were committed on th outbreak, pub- be Secretary Bayard’s paper, stated that upon the government to take action
iLl àZ the Chinese in Imerioan territory, our 5 K ^couver New. and step, had bee/ taken to dehver up the ------

4?®fii*11 *”5? fcimf to newspapers came out with strong articles «rm b “^P®™11®11*1611^as I seized vessels and recompense the owners I sinkin* or an Emigrant ship,
time whenever the fire grew dim and ap- sneering at our neighbor* for their weak- fcrut^5^* wer^ ref^. ? *be house. The fur their losses. As to Senator Ingalls he The surviving passengers and crew of
thefire were^toüdiî!^ fhTS8* neaa» mabüi.ty or apathy in dealing with* î^^triite^kke h^nJ^h' Sfclp^“fiary was the object of ridicule over the whole the British emigrant ship Kapunda, which
torin»»wRv Î1 ChT6’ Chat; ifche difficulty. Would we n^leot to do ** to 0f theUnited States. The newspaper, in was sunk in rollision off the Wt of
ÎJSÏLf7hl S?*' our duty *** be™ the world œeer at us? m c^me*Jlon fact said he had probably never Sown Brasil on January 20th, when over 300

t-heï d0tilee (no, no, and cheere). He hoped the bill outrages, - and for whose what sea food was or hie intelligence persons were drowned, have arrived at
^lry« fLk tLaxThlCh-J11 #eiT ïf”7 Ët would pass-unanimously. JV ®?Urt “J city magistrate would have been of a different”odor. Plymouth. They confirm the statement
toX’wrt2.'.ltdi^rAUntemU.noeZZ Mr’ HieP™ -»i4 ‘hst he heartüy sp- W T Tvi^beUe^dLuch^tite^ti Mr T““®r ooaid «* *8™® with the ‘he bark Ada Melmore, with which 
was heard buttoe craoblim? of bum^m! Proved of the W1L He was credibly in- cussion was out of order as the ou est,ion Itwo speakers, and moved in amend- the Kapunda collided, had no lights,
wood, the flames froïTwS WertTmfite ^otmed fchat ^ ***** o{ the Vanoouver was, should the standbig’rules and orders S?nfc t° Mri Grant’s resolution as follows: Sin8le wome11» among the Kapunda’s pas 
brilliant ar  ̂the sm^ce from the surround mob was a notoriems Femm from Port- be suspended inonk? that leÿstotion ^ C#rtain vessels owned by m their bunks
ing fires denseAhe whole making a snec ^md, where he had conspired to Mow up might be proceeded with No one would cltlzena °f .this prtmnoe, subjects of her by the matron of the stop, in accordance
tacle not to be forgotten iiTthe Mi M.’s dockyard at Ksquimalt. The denv the necessifcvof thi« d most gracious majesty Queen Victoria, ^th emigrant rules, and when the colli-
the province”6 ™ °f Chinamen.had Wtreatod1 in a cowardly f whilst employedtoUa^hing for,capturing occured they raised horrible shrieks

and bnitifl manner, and-he hoped the per- ®eaven explained how his govern- and killing fur seals in the Behring sea, and frantically endeavored to beat down
petrators would be brought to justice. . carae, ,, . “ur^ through the more than three miles distant from the fcb® doors until the vessel sank.
vMr. Grant was in favor of upholding ^“dl to enable n couple toget land, were during the year 1886 captured ------

ÎRw and order, but believed the govern- n v,S^i?îladed ^a66 the urgency of | and detained by armed cruisers or other XT Lesions ef a™**
Aent had Sufficient power to do so inde- - saddling upon the people of Van- vessels belonging to the United States of , New York, Feb. 28.—The Star’s Lon- 
ptibdeAt of the house. ' He- believed the *u ■ n*e aa waa proposed. America, greatly to the loss of the owners don. correspondent cables that the outlook

4u^atio5'. being put was carried I of said captured vessels. Rebolved, etc. I mthe-Eastgrows hourly more threatening. 
Wit^ot qtossnting voice. Mr. S®ralin did not ^ why intelligent ll°SLX .w

bill wm read a first time and re.- Americans should object to ui aakte/tbe 5 ^
to committee of the whole. Mr. Dominion government to prevent the I " T 2,®™*?^and
l In the chair. Bill was reported seizure of our vessels in Behring sea where “J whafc'

from committee complete with two amend- they have a perfect right to be. “ miportant no further attempts

i. Lue®—--®—43^»»
companied by his private secretary, then Mr T Davie did not see anv necessity 011 • ^ie Herald, whose

nt to the mfaaure. had before it the resolution, whjch w» g mente, declares that the Rusaian force
aeradble' M“Ted the Previoua qnea- for"^ti^^tef to th!fiMd,'^ZhLreI|dl

of the debate being mTn t^h

trffct of New Westminster district. l.nesoay. few days1 notice. Reports nave been re-ploTyn«mt for’auS üme^the I n, v notice OF motion. I coived of plenty of Russian troops who
nor in council may think fit, and shall discEaroe Mr. Robson will move that the are massed in Russian Poland, respecting
î^rfvï?«£lthîn Itoita ^tEe I speech of his hofaor the lieùtenant-gov- which it has been so difficult to obtain
out such UnatnT^hjr a. gtipanHinwy magtotiate of ernor at the opening of the present information. These reports prove that
the province. session be taken into consideration on Russia has made enormous preparations
0f3imretip2imary'^u3Mraia0fortthe,DrSb?ce. “fS1 . far «Smudve war. Poland i« described as
and any such m4ristrate may dischaixe.™? oi Mr. Orr Will move that an ordey of this a vast camp of armed men.

rt2îtenStlUrf to ««i™ hou” ^ «“?*?! fT * ”tum ot& =~™ 
wagwrt tee ratcof two doïïraarii StoSnta 18r«nt> ™ued by the provmoial eovem- 
eer day, togetlier with a further sum of one ment for lots in the town of Granville,rtjKTiiiff «“ to aSoedS ! ®Umrd , “6t> »e lat of

ieSr6t instance out of the oonsohdated rev- August, 1878, and the present date, with
T^^SSfSidoat of to. consolidated ^ °' ^ to

“r . will move that a «loot

ante â^JSX8^ ^TdtteLd ‘ronroU^t^ M^tid^itire I SaV^a,!CI800' F«b-JA-Mr.. Mmt-
S»J^tee amennJwa^s ^ ^ Ad,

VANCOUVER NOMINATIONS. I titor'.S^^d'Mure to^rt

âïriSi IJ-p- o-didato.. I
the maiiiDff of I The following candidate, for the com- ™S®*’ WÜ1 marrv Mi“ L®™ »" ®">y

mon. in Vanoouver dtitrict we* nomin-1 dats-
$££***- W-

sdto the aherifftor I ' ■■ ----------- ■*■ '■■ ■------- New Yobk, Fob. 28.—The certificate
toneeS to i„v„ That the London Doily News Ms re- of incorporation of the New York South-
city tor tee said tabled the services of Archibald Forbes as em Company was filed to-day. It ia 

‘as u the statement I war eomapondent In case of an outbreak, stated that it* capital is $1,000,000.

issgFrom the Daily Colonist. March 1, 1887.
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.

iBTBR.
notice that he will 
that steps be taken 
ter for the city.

Taken le Ike Asylam.
Alfred Adams was taken to the New 

Westminster asylum on Sunday by Officer
Adams.

re.
ittee reported that 
ihorbitant, but that

Tbe Yosemlle Delayed.
The steamer Yosemite did not succeed 

in reachiim New Westminster owing to 
ice in the Fraser, but the-mails were de® 
livered. An attorn 
made
steamer through, which it was expected 
would be successful. The river is clear of

edWkeat.
The Amelia left for North Sannich this 

morning with a heavy Cargo of wheat for 
Brackman and Ker.

Will Prosecute Archbishop 
Crooks—All “Plant* Campaign” 

Meetings to be Proclaimed.was to have been 
oon to push the

mpt i 
aftemfSLKY TALKS.

f*r Certain—A Miser- 
| a Kettle of Fish.

—The Post’s Lon- 
■ been favored with 
L Lord Wolseley, in 
he expressed some 

dqs on the relations 
[United States with 
M civilization. The 
r a discussion of the 
d the prospects of 
nquired—
m view of the rela- 
Ws?”

“I feel sure that a 
r is certain in the 
rapidly increasing 

luge burdens which 
s laying upon them- 
ions in which these 
g developed, must 
. Whether it will 
lot there is only one 
knows— -that is Bie-

b to be the lesson of 
i? Do they mean

they do. The over- 
y mind, is disregard 
0 imperial matters, 
a first to last, has 
public wishes, snub 

hod over them. By 
ed out of a handful 
tes one of the most 
W world; an empire, 
• very people whom 
ed, are first to take 
se pride.”
ID HOPE.

Imported Fred nee.
The steamer North Pacific brought over 

from the Sound yesterday 300 cases of 
coal oil and 608 sacks of flour from Port-

ice at New Westminster, the jam occur
ring below the city. The Yosemite when 
last heard from was at Ladner’s Landing.

Unseam Carlo.
Mr. W. Charles has forwarded to the 

Provincial Museum a rare and beautiful 
curio. It is supposed to'be the petrified 
branch of a tree which has been taken in 
charge hy a small marine insect the size of 
a grain of wheat. By united effort it is 
supposed that the little workers firmly 
attached the branch .to a large stone and 
then covered the whole with a white cal- 
cerous substance making it at first sight ap
pear a large branch, of coral. A number 
of the insects still adhere to the branch, 
and one of these will be forwarded to Prof. 
Baird at Washington, requesting his opin
ion on the matter.. The curiosity was 
fished from a depth - of 100 fathoms by 
the Fort Simpson Indians in ; Work's 
Canal.

public meeting in the city. Superintend
ent Roycraft arrived only in time to pre
vent further molestation of the Chinese, 
and with a oily constable had shown great 
courage in withstanding a lawless and 
angry mob and protecting the C ’
In the interval some of the mob 
traced, their ^ 
looted Chinese

STaTh^^t»^‘vS bU‘V^er was, more =any i& 

composed of citizens x>f - British Colum
bia, but père outcasts driven from 
Tacoma and Seattle. There was reason 
to fear that 'the municipal authorities 
were In sympathy with the agitation., .. 
they had made no efforts to suppress or t 
ire vent any of the outrages^ ami the pqly a 
nference was that they were unwilling

n^o th.
but not at once checked, he . n«mmTM 

to cut wore» results both sX Vancouver -euS 
other centres qf industry. Life and pro
perty could not be safe where mob law 
prevailed. It was at first contemplated to 
call out the militia, but it was thought 
best to exhaust the civil power first.
However averse the house might be to 
the coming in of the Chinese, no one 
would sanctionz their being barbarously' 
treated and prevented from following 
their occupations. A bill had been pre- 
pared which authorized for tb»« 
gency the appointment of a considerable 
number of regular provincial constables for

Mere Chinese.
The steamship Mexico which arrived 

ast evening had on board 16 Chinese for 
this port, which means $750 for the Cus
tom House coffers. bad re 

sume to the city and had 
e nooses, and had set the 
*. An alarm of fire was in

Police Coart.
Ah Tan, charged with being a vagrant, 

was discharged... .James Harris, with 
being of unsound mind, was committed- 
to the insane asylum.

Qnlek Transit.
ngley & Co. have received freight 

Montreal trio C. P. R. in fifteen

or a

La
from
days after its being shipped. This is, 
indeed, getting freight transit 4own to a
fine point. . . _

8
mwas removed to the provincial gaol on 

Thursday, where he will remain until tile
spring assizes.

Im

Malrkend «ft Carter's tele.
puty-Sheriff Langley sold at auction 

yesterday the stock of Muirhead & Car-, 
ter. John was quite at home with the. 
hammer, and sold the goods at a very 
fair figure.

De emer-
i

FAREWELL TO VANCOUVER ISLAND.POLICE COMMITTEE INQUIRY.profile of an English
Ef
jlseley, sadly, “I do 
squabbles and petty 
r party government 
». I do see, how-x 
est satisfaction and 
g in English life of 
tmal party, in which 
md radical will drop- 
[uestions of empire; 
ste federation of all 
people.”
“a great admirer of 
mericaâ people. I 
ton the final review 
•public, at the close 
icle of that immense 
—i the people, and -
---- ly absorbed, was
have ever seen, and 
npression. I never 
lassunn

FareweU^to Vancouver, its sons and its daugh-
Its mountains and moorland with beauties 

, untold, -,
Its bright^beaming sunshine and cool plicàd

And valleys enchanting that fancies unfold. 
H°w dear^to^al! hearts, land of freedom and 

Where^hale age and youth may exult side by 
And (^arôt^Blim deer through the lone, silent

Midst forests’ majestic, unmatched in their 
pride.

And merry the echo from hearts that are light 
With the music of mirth in each greenwood

"Md
ever bright

And^their glories enchanting ne’er faitei; or

Farewell, brightest gem of the tides of the 
ocean!

Rich and rare are the charms of thy beauties, 
Long, mn^sUlt they stir the heart’s warmest 

Faraway from Vancouver's fair valleys sad

f rred ^V66^^ti(y infco the charges, pre-

Bloomfield, of the city police, in connec
tion with the mysterious disappearance of 
two Chinese girls from the custody of the 
police, was concluded at the city hall yes
terday, before Gouns. Higgins (chairman), 
and Braden, of the police committee. 

ri~"~ Higgins, in opening the pro- 
asked Mr. Bloomfield why he

EfThe Special Parce.
Supt. Roycraft has secured all the men 

necessary for his special force for Vancou
ver. Uniforms were not ready in time 
for them to embark this rooming and they 
will proceed by next boat.

Jtej Bridge.
A policeman was stationed at James 

Bay bridge last night for the purpose of 
warning people not to use the bridge as a 
thoroughfare, and to take the names down 
of all transgressors. The first to leap the 
barricade was an ex-mayor.

Tee Technical.
The Vancouver News is sorry to see the 

rights of settlers sacrficed to a mere techni
cality, and says:—“We fear the present 
leader of the opposition is too fond of 
minor matters, and in his love for parlia
mentary practice, overlooks merits.’’

Wi
Quite An interesting and instructive 

service took place last Sabbath in the 
Methodist church, Pandora street, it be
ing one of baptism of two quite intelligent 
looking Chinese who had been under re
ligious instruction imparted by Mr. Yroo- 
man f<* some time past. The Rev. Mr. 
Percival conducted the service, which was 
.duly .translated into Chinese hy Mr. Vroo- 
maiL There were also two who were ad
mitted into membership with the church, 
one- having been a member of Dr. Hap
pens church at Canton, and the other 
member of St. Stephen’s at Hongkong.' 
It has been reported that'with the excep
tion ©f orte, all who were baptized in the 
sain# church some time ago have proved 
faithful, and it is to be hoped that the last 
four will also be true to their profession, 
which - will no doubt have its due effect 
with the rest

tl

I
Ji 'll:

ceedings,
did not go to Mr. T. Fell’s office when he 
was asked to do so ?

Supt. Bloomfield—I had other duties 
of more importance to attend. I did not 
consider it my duty to go to Mr. Fell’s 
office, but now think it would have been 
better if I had done so.

Omin. Braden here said that he thought 
as Mr. Bloomfield could ^not attend Mr. 
Fell’s office Mr. Fell should have gone to

Where flowers bloom beneath skies i

ilhim.g the people 
ion of a public 

until he has been in 
l there at least six 
> which brings Eng- 
rard a realization of 
i of the future should 
ih such miserable 
!e of fish as the pres
tove not s moment’s 
need that if I, or any 
or experience, were 
ent authority to ar- 
a similar American 

rhole affair could be

Officer Smith was examined and said 
that he had had conversation with Mr. 
Vrooman, who told him that the girls 
were either at Vancouver or New West
minster; the conversation took place out
side the gaol. Dr. Milne w^ passing at 

American ship, Ocean King,'is due at m ^ had ^veral c°nversa-
Nanaimo from San Pedro to load coal! . " Vrooman since; had orders

The ship Duke of Abercorn has sailed ^ , e^Tef to « P°a-
4, from Adelaide, Aus., for Victoria, B. C. kmy }n endeavormg to

The Pilot will probably tow the .hip ‘heir whereabout 
Shannon, now at Eaquimaït,. to Huntings. . 1“Cfoan' B™den-]^r. Vrooman «poke 

American ahip KenneSec, Ford, from ^ me twice aboutthe girla being at New 
San Pedro, ia due at Departure Bay to WS?“g£“ «»4 Vancouver. • 
lead coal 1 Hr. Vrooman, upon being aaked if he

on the 19th inat witneaa, aa he would be able to prove that
Tug Pilot returned from.Cape Flattery „:,®L°omdel5 ™-not 1,1 h“° 

last, night, having towed ttieBritieh berk ^ ^ h*0 ^”d h/n' ,
Parra and the German hark Frieda q£o >°°w ^b0n Wlth

. Conn. Braden, said that if there was no
Mérioo arH&d 'from San 1^rther raa*®™1, evidence tif be offered- 

Francisco at 530 o’clock last evening with “® ®°™ra,“®e that another adjoum- 
18 pawengere and 768 tone-of freight, 196 men‘ *? * specified day would be only a 
ton» of which were for tMe porfe: waaf® °f valuable time. He waa bound,

• American ship Challenger, Thompson, . superintendent to say
1339 tona, arrived in Port Angeto on ™at the charge of corruption had faUen

i-■ Sunday, forty-five day. from Panama, to to , ® g”™^ Th«r® had been great
* load coal at Nanaimo for Sah Franciaco «areleaane»—he would not aay culpable

The cargo of the German bark Marie, ,Th® superintendent admit-
" — * - - ’ ted that he had made an error m libera-

attgeagasas:
listed of empty oil barrels, guano? linen S® «onpuittee were bound to cle ir him of 
ragsond paper, stock. the choree of corruption. The sale of

Capt Samuel R. Huvhea a former ‘®nlal® «mldren for unmoral purposes was
Waafeewt oa the E. a X. citizen of Victoria, haa entered the Pacific “ *wful trafflc. and any citizen pr officer

The train which left Ruraell station, on Mad Co’s aervice aa commander of the jho rontnbuted ever so Utüè tp atop it,
the E. & N. radway yesterday morning, steamship Wdinington, running between “,e*erve^ aî» l,ubll« thanks, while for
had to return* on account of a washout San Francisco amdPanama. Capt. Hughes fchose who alded and. abetted it, hanging
near the hill at Goldstream. The damage was a son-in-law of the late Capt J waa 400 8ood- Turning to Mr. Vrooman, 
was promptly attended to, but it is Nagle of this city. F ‘ the chairman said he had acted like a
thought that there will be several wash- Try i 8°^ citizen in bringing forwanl the
outs as the water is pouring down the ^ L charge against the superintendent. His
mountains in torrents. Dünoênbss, Feb. 28.—Bark Somerset fearlessness was moat commendable, and if

and tug Tacoma in harbor, brisk south- all other citizens would follow the example
west wind. Light rain here with high of Mr. Vrooman and come forward and
westerly Wind, publicly state their suspicions against

San Frxncwco, Feb. 28.—Brig Selina, officials, instead of slander and back-biting
b ^eft-this port on January 30th for ta damage character, the moral tone of

Silo, Sandwich Islands, ran ashore at the the community would be much improved,
point of destination on February 21st, He repeated that there had been great
and was totally wrecked. She had a carelessness, through which three unfor-
cargo of general- merchandise and was tunate children had been lost, body and
owned m tfag city. ______ soul, but there was no evidence of corrupt

Farewell to the sunshine and sunbeams tLx*». 
quiver

In gleams o’er the waters by forehand field. 
And farewell to the music of mountain and 

river
That Edens of pleasure and luxury yield.

No more on Pacific's calm waters so wide 
Shall splash in the sunshine or paddle the oar, 

°rdroam aaain sunny day-dream by the tide 
Thàt ripples in peace by the fairyland shore.

^o more for me murmurs thé music of fountain. 
In valleys where sunbeams perennial smiley 

For far must I wander from moorland ati* 
mountains,

Chemainus and

For the West Coast.
The steam schooner Dolphin left yes

terday for the sealing grounds. She has 
on board forty Indians and a large num
ber of canoes. The Dolphin is commanded 
by Michael Keefe, who arrived from New
foundland » short time ago.

ofcfche Chinese in town.

MARINE,

A Cood Contribution.
Mr. Ewen Bell, Clinton, has presented 

the provincial museum with a full pelt 
and head of a mountain sheep, which Mr. 
Fannin will mount. It is a. splen4ti 
specimen and when preserved, wifi fornj 
one of the most interesting objects in the 
collection.

The
Thetis and Knper’s fair isle. 

Farewell, land of summer and sunshine and 
pleasure!

N e’er midst thy woodlands again shall I roam— 
For far o er the wave wait the heart’s cherishedFENCE.

That cluster around the loved altar of home.It. T.B. Humphreys 
J advertisement, as a 
i A. Macdonald; at
ag, presided over by 
ndeavored to rebuke 
a certain amount of

-out, through- 
rfcer of Sir John A. 
lore recent meeting 
lumphreys-Robertson 
|B Mr. H. declared 
ly opposed to strict 
bpendent candiriafrsg 
i thought, and whilst 
ihn a moderate aup- 
■rve to himself the 
allegiance whenever, 
ecame necessary. In 
i inconsistencies take 
hat Mr. Humphreys 
lewspaper his official 
the Times office his 
C. Me Lagan his ap- 
riser, and then what - 
nservative candidate '
r. B. Humphreys? 
above facts there is 
d rumor that Messrs, 
tireys, in anticipation 
tried to secure the 
L Robertson, with a 
kg Mr. Humphreys, 
nounced himself an 
ired, in conjunction
, the Grit vote, and, " 
ipported Mr. Blake. 
Bncies hanging over 
a crooked past re
voter can conscien- 
lumphreye. Messrs, 
re, the tried and only 
lervatives before the 
i such a vote as will 
o McLagan’s cheek

A Smell Delege.
Owing to the heavy rainfall of the'past 

few days the roads in the couutfy dis
tricts are Almost impassable'. T^ioafe -in 
Metchosin are under water. Mountain' ' 
streams have been turned,, into torrents, 
and a great deal of tfce low-lying land isof

Wfcelfe 11?
Mr. Soues, government agent at Clin-

HjML- -
object which looks, from its shape, The cargo of the German 
ugh it might be a petrified infant’s at New York, from London, was

ed by fire on Friday night. The loss will

mr. ooues, government age 
ton, sends to the provincial VANCOUVER CHINESE

Obliged to Evacuate—Eighty-six Leave and 
Few Remain.

black ob 
as tho
skull. The outside is pure black, about 
a sixteenth of an inch in thickness, while 
the inner portion is filled with a white 
crystallized rock.

z

To fill- John Macdonald. ,

An honest man that triumphs and defeats 
Ha8haudD with equal Kmc® from Fortune’s

O, uncrowned King of this domain of ours, 
ijpwproud must feel that generous heart of

AVhen^thou dost know that we but count tbe
. Till we shall send thee in our own good tone, 
A solid vote of ten true trusty men.

SAANICH SOCIAL.

At the Agricultual hall, South Saanich, 
on Friday à grand soiree, musicale tt dan
sante, was held under the auspices of the 
ladies of ; Saanich in aid of a 
worthy cause. The committee were 
Mrs. Mitchell, Mrs. Sandover, Mrsi Pur 
ver.and' Miss Thomas, and under then- 
able management the èntertairiniéht prov
ed a gtteat social and financial Success. 
After a course of dancing to “warin' up,” 
the assembly of about 200 in number 
•were seated and Mr. Sandover was ap
pointed chairman, when the following ex
cellent programme was rendered in a very 
pleasing and efficient manner1:

Quartette, “ Home Again,” by Misses Lillian 
Thomas, E. Sluggett,C. Pratt and Mr. G.Slug

E#3;-“W
Aong, “in» Cabin of an Iifahman,” M¥. 8. 

L-Th,

The investigation was then declared at 
an end. 'A Remarkable Proceeding.

Three men, John , Fraudley, Thomas 
Green, and 0, Charlton, wêite aiçrested on 
Friday at Vancouver, charged with riot 
destroying dwellings occupied bV Chinese 
in that city. On Saturday they ^ were 
token before the police magistrate, who 
remanded them to Monday and refused 
to accept bail. Subsequently, application 
for bad was made to Mr. Blake, J.P., 
who had previously appeared before the 
police magistrate as counsel for the prison- 
era, and the application was granted, bail 
being fixed, in each case, at $3,000. The 
prisoners each found sureties, and were 
set at liberty. -

PERSONAL.

Win. Power, of Moodyville, is in the 
city.

Cardinal Jacobini died at Rome on Sat-%o
N8ERTATIVE. urday last.

A. E. Imrie arrived from San Fran
cisco yesterday.

Gus Hartnagle was a passenger from 
the Sound yesterday.

Mr. F. J. James, of Kinmount, On
tario, arrived from the east yesterday by 
way of the Northern Pacific railroad.

J. Carthew, of Comox, arrived down on 
Sunday and leaves in a short time for the 
north to take charge of the Whonnock 
Salmon Cannery, which haa been, leased 
by Cowan, Shaw & Co.

The Prinoe of Wales, while at Cannes, 
stayed at a hotel some distante up tbe 

When the earthquake shocks 
were felt his attendent» implored- him--to 
leave the house. The pnnee- replieth 
‘‘Since the shocks are over, and the hotel 
is not falling, I prefer to remain wliere I 
am, in bed/’

Hon. Carl Schurz slipped on the side
walk while walking on Sixth avenue, New 
York, on Saturday,-and fell In trying 
to catch himself the weight of his body 
was thrown outward and his left side 
struck the walk first, 
home; where it was found that he had 
sustained a severe injury to his left hip.

JAPE-GOAT.

Hie volatile editor of 
given his readers a 
of the liberal candi- 
ry to see you do not 
in the information, 
eu much of this too 
or to enligl 
»r the candidate has 
a, and if he has also 

Toby.

hten the The Majority.
Advices received last night from Sir 

John Macdonald^ various members of the 
cabinet, and private parties in the- east 
confirm the premier’s dispatch of Satur
day, announcing a government majority 
'"f 28. The liberal-conservatives arp in 
high feather ‘and hope 'to' considerably 
increase fchose figures when fche congested 
■elections are tried in the court». Tlie.grit 
“boodlers,” assisted hw Yankee mqtiey, 
are reported to Have open guilty of the 
gi eatest corruption, and a large number 
of liberal members are confidently expect
ed to be unseated. The Blake “rump’’,in 
this city still “whistles to keep its courage 
up,” but will be obliged to “eat crow” in 
a few days with less grace than might 
have been displayed when the truth was 
announced here. '

•—:■■■♦ ■■ ■ > V . .
The Wild West at Cllalos.

The details of an occurrence, tihving the 
odor of the wild west, comes from Clinton. 
It would seem that a stranger Frenchman, 
named Perrault, conceived the idea that 
lie could carry himself among the "Clinton 
people in the same style that the cow-boy 
ia familiarly given értdit for. The night 
of the Clinton ball, a couple of weeks ago, 
he appeared in the court-room which 
forms the hall of justice, the church, the 
meeting-house and amusement hall of the 
Clintonites, in leather pants, blue shirt, 
slouch hat, long hair, and a couple of re

volvers and bowie-knive at his belt He 
promptly ejected and, afterwards, at 

the hotel, drew his revolvers on one of 
the individuals present. The latter hap
pened to be a scienced boxer, and took 
the revolvers and knife from t Perrault, 
nnd then wiped the floor up with him, 
leaving the braggart in>* father creek- 
fallen state. His brother was standing 
by, also with a revolver at his belt, but 
did not interfere. At Mandorf’s, next 
day, the would-be bully drew a revolver 
on another man, who took it from him 
and then punished him in such a manner 
that his brother failed to recognise him. 
Men who carry firearms and fool with 
them such as above-described, should be 
arrested and imprisoned for their law
lessness. -

BLUE RIBBON CLUB., 1887. Thomas.
.

A large and enthusiastic audiencertas
sembled in Temperance hall hat evening.

with an impreBive prayer, Th# ;Blue eÿèci.1 oonsteblei before the Chinese-were 
Ribbon bend, under Mr. F. Stevens;ptsy- «eut thee. He was not in favor of 
“a ?Ë®?dld.“î5®h, and the audience saddling the. municipality with such sn 

,, ÏÏ® “ Wandering Boy To- enormous exptense os the bin proposed, 
night. Mr. West, in a short ana well Mr. Dupsmuh said an outbreak had oc- 
dehvered speech, pointed out the >vil ef- eurred at Vancouver some time ago, and 
fecte, morally and financially, of the liquor again a few days’ since, and he had yet to 
traffic. Mias Kitty Goodwin sang a pretty Item that the authorities of fcW. citv had 
solo. Mr. S. W. Gray’s solo, “They eh taken any stem to preserve l&w^ and 
Love Jack,” received thunders of applattsè order. They had not done what they 
in response to which the young gentleman could-and called on us to assist them when 
sang “White Wings. ” Mr. Gray is a they could do no more. He believed, 
great fayonte with the musical portion of therefore; fcW- as they had their
the audience. Mr. M. Humber made a duty, they should be oompeuedto bear

deserved encore. After recess the Mtet put at the head of affair* at the next 
played a fine selection. Miss Annie Pen municipal elections, 
keths solo was well rendered. Mise Hum- Mr. Allen was no friend of the 
b“ »nd Miss Evans favored the audience Chinese but he was a friend of law and 
with a duett, which was a perfect gem,, order. He would cordially support the 
and received an encore.' Mrs. James hill.
Gray read “Over the Hills to thé Poof Mr. Semlin was as heartily in aunport 
House, m a clear, pleasing voice. Miss of any measure to preserve law and order 
-North, accompanied by two little brothers as anyone, but he Mamed the government 
played a tno on piano, cornet and Violin, for not having constables appointed at 
These young musicians are really wonder- Vancouver before the outbreak. He was 
ful and received loud applause. Mr. But- opposed to saddling the city with nest 
ton examined a number of subjects and expense. The attorney-general had said 
created much merriment. This gentle- that Vanoouver had a large number of 
man s phrenologiral lectures are interesting respeotaMe citizens who had taken no part 
and instructive. The president announced in these outrages. It was this respectable 
that the band will give a concert next minority who would have to bear all the 
Saturday evening. “God Save the Queen” expense? .
closed the interesting entertainment. Mr. Turner was sorry that this had be-

WÊBtÈÊÈÈÈmso. It had been pointed out that we had

ESSEpiSB

mountains,i H
SIngfefct Anh1

M,. 0.«nggettH°" “e 013 k0i

r Dtt5^ . M"? finite oontrtay W. arid«SBi.wGRejs» ^ . '-.--.f ■
■«trs'w,,

JtSu?,rnMbirMr«r“t'A-Rey™W'
gong, “Kathleen Mavourneen." Mrs. L Camp.

.Song, “ You've been spared to me," Mr. add

The accompaniment» -were -ably per-
INTERÏORWEATHER.

or MflJMitehell, kindlyjent for the occa- The Guardian says:-We learn from a 
aiom Tlm floor of the spaqiqua h^beuig private letter that the thermometer ■ at 
cleared, waa kept wefl fillod with dancers Soria Creek on the 10th test., indicated 
until midnight, 'when the party proceeded from 40 to 60 below zero. Hoiked cattle 
to the supper room, where fche-tables were and horses were 
laden with the.bestr substantial» and deli- and food was about 
raeies of the season, which the ladies of Williams Creek was seven feet deep and 
Ssamch can so well provide. There was on Antler Creek eight feet deep. The 
alio a blue ribbon refreshment hail, where mails were carried teem Williams Creek 
Mr. P. Imrie Resided. After supper to mouth of Quesnelk by men on snow 
dancing was continued to an ..early hour, shoes.

The entertaimhent- was a great social ------------
and financial success, and. reflected great BISHOP BLANCHET BEAD. ' 
credit Upon the generous-hearted people ___

Saanich. It will be longremembered Vahoodvkk, W. T„ Feb. 26.—TbeRt. 
as one of the most delightful reunions of Rev. A. M. A. Blanohet, first bishop of 
the district. Nesqualiy, died at a quarter to four this

Amongst those present at the social afternoon. He had been siok for two 
were Mr. .and Mrs Sandover, Mr. and weeks, and has been gradually sinking 
Mrs. Mitchèll, Mrs. Anderson (lake), from the first few days. Next August 22nd 
Mrs. Thomas, Mr: and Mrs. Mcllmoyle, he would have been 90 years of age. There 
Mr. and Mrs. Downey, "Mr. and Mrs. were no clergy present but the Rev. 
Richard John, Mr. and Mrs. Deans, Mr. Father Schram. Bishop Junger happened 
and Mrs. McDonald, Mr., and Mrs. J. in just as he breathed his last His fu- 
Mitchell, jun., Mr. Collin, Mr. and Mrs. neral takes place on Tuesday at 11 o’clock 
George Mills, Mr. and Mrs. Purver, jun., a. m. *
Mrs. Turgoose, Mr. and Mrs. Duval, Mr. —---------

John, Mr. and Mrs, Thompson, That the Queen will signalize the jubi- 
Mr. and Mrs, Marcotte, Mr. J. P. Planta, lee year by establishing an order of de 
Mr; George Lindsay, Misses Lindsay, Mr. coration specially intended for the recog- 
and Mrs. Wain, Mrs. Newbigpng, Mrs. nition of literary, artistic and journalistic 
Reid and many others. merit
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AMERICAN NEWS.of Land ■: * iE mJeffreys-Lewla Secures a Divorce From Her 
Husband—À New Telegraph Company. IofSTOCK,

Cows, a 
i Sow and Pigs, O 
, 1 Wagon, Double

of Marea, 2 i
JeSteys-tewlt Divorce. ii&c.

I

CLARKB,
Auctioneer. erne a party q i

CARIBOO NOMINATIONS.

Mmrs. Beld and Fergnson the Candidates.

Bxskzbvills, Feb. 26.—Geo. -Fergu
son, of Barkerviile, and Junes Raid, of 
Queenelle, were nominated to-day for the 
house of commons for Cariboo district. 
The election will take place on the 17th 
March, St Patrick's Day.
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0Ü, SIB." LATB CANADIANtDeekly G NRW8. A GUST GÜN.
Tk New WeeI”n ft»ttoBenb„w._Te<ted lt

Umoa Feb. 16~The largeet mn vet 
rn.de ha. been tested at Woolwich £U,S

Frjratextiüjs
UunchedBntiah ironclad, the Benkwj 
It ™ fired three time, in the prmence 
of a laroe company of ladies an/gentle
«rmXaï6 fin!t clu^Ke of Powder was 
800 the, the second 700, and the third 800 
The noiae was not aa great » might be 
expected from the explosion of sucli 

quantities of powder. The 
recod was up an inclined plane the
^t3'7h.°/rtWhich WM 1,0 admirably 
adjusted that there was no violent wrench
or.lr“L The total weight of the 
tod platform n. 225 tons, and the pro.ee-

" mœClîtel fomiahed by the
Krupps, their weight being 106 tons

I ONTARIO.
«sssëasâsFRIDAY. MARCH 4, 1 aJ

13 BAKER AND 8HAK

Some worthy citizens were doubtful 
until yesterday of the result of the Federal Mr- Girouard pointea 
elections. The local grit organ persisted electors and told them Ofr 

disregard of truth, worthy he had voted againstSu

kd^s^ss’ssssra ssisuisJRgj
stuck to .this palpable mis-statement with any of the so-called /1 be 
a tenacity that led many to suppose there the extract from his »f 
might be something in it. But the tele- these statements : 
gram received by Mr. Shakespeare from “ Mr. Girouard spoke to the l 
Sir John Macdonald himself, and made 
public in the city yesterday, cleared away 

a ny doubts which might have been felt, 
a nd made the people breathe easier in the 
knowledge that the liberal-conservative 
party was unquestionably in control for 
the next five years of the reins of govern
ment. It is possible that the majority 
wired by Sir John may be reduced, but 
not so materially as to affect the result.
The evening organ begins to “cave in” 
and may be expected in a few days to 
become honest and acknowledge Re 
party’s defeat. The majority, in any 
event, will not be too large, and 
the duty now devolves upon the 
electors of this city and district to lend an 
undivided support to those two candidates 
who can be trusted to work in harmony 
with the existing administration. Who 
are those two gentlemen ? We have in the 
field six candidates, Messrs. McCallum,
Humphreys, Fell, Robertson, Baker and 
Shakespeare. The first is* a clear grit 
with radical tendencies. He has not ti\e 
slightest chance of election unless from 
the fact that he opposes five presumably 
liberal-conservatives. The only danger of, 
his return is from the divided ranks of his 
opponents. The intelligence of the people 
of this electoral district will prevent their 
casting any considerable number pf votes 
for Capt. McCallum, who in addition to 
his repulsive'doctrines is thoroughly un
acquainted with the questions at issue in 
Dominion politics. Tom Humphreys is a 
political trickster—nothing more, nothing 
less. He does not hold the confidence of

this
■

*■ timber,’have bSn .rr^M by^lZ
Mh. whÆt|wïïer “utiiontie. »nd » Pinkerton detective on

5 -SKasayitte. SfeffiSsël

- The grit organ m^Tof the grit candi- “Id to-wT' $Me*X £ SÎ2SSSSÈM2ÏE ~ 
tented and protoen, -’ JUttÆ "gTÜtiSK LMiL

^tetHeirdntie.a^ _ __ SSVfc? 4^-Ah“d" MC" LTCm„^nt™ Zdtrt

be we have no doubt. Their committee Pacific cable which it is proposed to lay Gone in Search of “Cached" Kail this titv at toe^st election XfbZT |*^<^a‘.0,.the ®™XTr“ni, m the shape
meetings are most enthusiastic and each from Vancouver to the Australian colonies. and "Dust." not been accused of sellinc out Th«li^ of bulletms on the sides of the care, which

safpusJKKsc a.’ssus^urs,ijzsi «.■«.» es - «• - •: Ksuiar^srsu^srjmtkj&msSs rrs.'-ez.T^.-snE 1 *..«»-

magnificent victory. They are worthy of a. they all am upon tWcharts of nations, new gold fields: worthy ™. 1, Mr. McN. Stem one of Glengsrro, ha, arreeted C. J. Stillwell,
the support of the electors, who should remaining intact in time of war.” So* In an interview with Capt. Healy, of inquirkr. editor, of Glengarry, for criminal libel
rally around them and give them a solid liable to be cut, indeed, does Sir James the steamer Yukon, the passenger boat I ^----------- Detective McGowan and constable Hoff-

4 support. We would urge upon the friends consider submarine cables that he even plying between here and Chilkoot, the LIBERALS v. WORKINGMEN. 2“ j2Ve &rre*^d J —
; of the people’s candidates the * necessity questions the desirability, from an imperi- starting point for the Yukon country, we —- Harry Raymond, at Port Elgin, on. war-

hard work until election day is over, d point of view, of the additional line have gleaned the following facts: ' On the To the Editor;—The writer was very chyghig them with causing the
t them bow® pf oyer-confidence, and which it is the intention of Mr. Sandford 23rd of January a Chilkoot Indian found much amused at some of the reaeons ad- of Z: L Webeter, theLwo

let each elector Jeqd hi* individual and Fleming’s edmpany to lay. It must be a white man and an Indian in a starving vanced by the various speakers who ad- millionaire. Keyes kept the
it efforts in tfc> furtherance of tiki confessed, says the Ganaduin Gazette, that and frozen condition, about seven miles dressed the so-called liberal meeting held hotr , F^0^116’ Webster was placed 
One week of continuous work and it is somewhat difficult to follow Sir James above Healy & Wilson’s store, on the trail at The Victoria Wednesday evening,clsim- und,er char?e- His Chicago friends

then—victory I VoteforSir John Mac- in hti various arguments. If cable lines leading to the Yukon. The Indien, who mg that the liberal party is Sled to fy he escaped, but was speedily captured,
doiudd, Victoria's beet friend, and the are so liable to be cut surely the existence was but a boy, here showed his heroic the vote of the workingmen. Let roe b“fc lfc 18 ̂ PP08**1 that while he was
popular candidates, BAKER and SHAKE- of an alternative route is much to, be de- courage, and between pecking the white give you a few of the reasons that thoie ™en* hls escapade he received „

who bavé been, tried and not tired, as giving a double chance to com- on his back and hauling him en a sled, of your readers who were not present may w<J“nd **?!* of which he
found wanting. 4 mUnioate with our colonies at a time of finally succeeded in getting the famished know how bady those speakers put their ^t^oW^tly àud. . Webster’s son hired

the greatest urgency. Wereit true, ss Sir and frozen man dpwn to toe store, where foot in it. Raymond to assist in capturing mid look-
James assumes, that the new cable line ho was taken care of by Mr. Wilson. Upon Mr. McLagan. when referring ■ to the father. The wound festered
wtil make a fifth wheel to the coach, there their arrival there, but very little life was expenditure of public money in the prov- a?d w??®ter is stated to have been eaten

*' be some grodnds for Me objections, left in the white man, but from what non- ince, said that it was necessary to send The prisoners were
but as a matter of fact there is at present versation Mr. Wilson wfcs able to get out some person to Ottawa who would look takeP. M Walkerton to appear before
only one cable route to Australasia, and it of. him, he stated that he had been fifty after the interests of Victoria harbor, in magistrate Brown. Detective McGowan 
must be admitted that this is inadequate, days making the trip out from Stewart view of the large trade ih prospect be- the evidence he will produce will be 
both frpnra commercial and Imperial point river, having left there in December in tween this province and the countries on ^^““totional character, 
of view. “Better far,” Sir James says, company with an Indian named “Bob.” the other side of the Pacific, but did not ix° h°y® escaping from a gang of 
44use the money (to be spent in the laying They had three dogs and one sled. Their tell his audience that had it not been for f1amans, at Keenville, ran into the nver, 
of the new. cable) to reduce the tariffs/’ object was to make connections with the tiie construction of the Canadian Pacific J?roke "hrough the ice and were drowned. 
We fear he has not—he certainly has not January boat for Juneau. Two of the that trade would not be in prospect. several «rests have been made, 
realized the troth of the remarks of the dogs gave out on the lakes, and the men Mr. Bodwell said, and correctly so, that ,,i4ev/ /^lins, parish priest of
postmaster-general in his address to a re- then traveled on snow-shoes to the summit, Manitoba and the Northwest territories ,"lounfc Sfc-Patrick, Renfrew county, and 
cent deputation, when he clearly showed near which they built a snow house, gave this country a natural market, and for™®rI7 Ottawa, has died suddenly, 
that, so far as Ms experience went, which they occupied for four days, one that is within easy reach. Did itoc- __ A1fred, the eight-year old son of I. H. 
the best, if not the only way, to bring through incessant storms and intense our to Mr. Bodwell when he made the tiarnian? of Huron street, Toronto, went 
about a reduction in telegraphic rates is cold. But it seems they built their statement that this province is indebted to coasting with some playmates on a hill on 
by competition. It is on this ground, as house too small. As all old-timers know, the government of Sir John A. Macdonald 62x 8M*® °* tkecrickèt ground. While 
weH as in conséquence of'the imperial if such a house is built too small, a per- for the opening of this market by the “ttJe tiarm&u was descending the hill on 

of the alternative cable line, that son’s breath will soon warm it to such an rapid construction of the railway ? a pair of bobs carrying four boys
welcome the new telegraph route extent that it resembles a heated oven. Again, when Mr. McNab Stuart was J/mded with it. The sharp runner of the

Upon emerging from the heated house to holding forth upon the evils of protection b0^rmn mfco his abdomen, and he died 
take bearings of the weather, the white did it occur to him, that by protecting the Sl,|/cquently.
man took a severe cold, wMch settled on ifianufacturer, that very much abused in- Daproy, tito mother superior of
his lungs, and brought on pneumonia, dividual was thereby enabled to give em- , i ~1®u* Kingston, is at the point
While housed up they could obtain no ploymentto a large number of men, who !f.dfxr «he has been in the institution
wood, and nothing to eat but a little dried would otherwise have found employment t
flour. Upon the fifth day they abandon- impossible, as the goods manufactured lhe Hamuton Time* published a charge 
ed their snow house, leaving everything under the protection afforded by the gov- Mayor McKay, the- conservative
behind, and were found five days after omment would otherwise have been im- ÇjU1(Ldste, that he had sued his brother 
by tiie Indian mentioned above, having ported. Let workingmen carefully con- for a BUaa^ he had him
been the whole of the five days making aider this fact and they will not find it even a?e8ted for f gambling debt. The 

Some opponent of the government cir- twelve miles. The white man died at Mr. difficult to conclude aa to wMch party is ha8 entered a 8uit f°r $10,000 for
culated the report that Hon. John Coeti- Wilson’s tMrty-six days after his arrival the “workingmen’s friend,” ’ tL \
gan was about to retire from the govern- Before he passed away he told Mr. WU- Libxral-Conbbrvativk. h , Tce re^rn {?T

SSS^ssBS

ing the rumor, «id: principle portion of which >» for Mr. _Z_ eatabltoimientof the-gyatem. The «notiat
Se u^stew0 of'^m1^^^Ii^d^lTxdto^

ssssksSS a&sx™ süï,i,'sn,.^,=<si
sfiEatt* SSSë?ê^E3SSSSeS^'

SSSfx-iïîï jsssiiessi^
Yukon come out By the deceased's in- quartz in Cariboo andrioinii; ■ „ T0’- v *em“ne? ™er?, ,
fractions, Mr. Wilson sent two Indians Ling CHriomdy affected by theC.P 8 7 TmpKtei ^ lU who
and a white man out m search of the R. refusing to haul powder in small lots. It ^ understood- the deoartment of

*“*&&*.-Z d?

the steamer Yukon, with the ilton Powder company arranged with the 
Hudies ami Bromey party, amred at railway company to have this powder . , „
Healy s phee, Mr. Wilson sent out an- hauled to Ashcroft for $3 per 100 rounds. > m»0 named Zipgerii, formerly a 
other party m search of the “cached" One hundred and twenty-six cases were b?£er-1,88 1)66,1 arrested at the instance 
valuables, who also had to return on shipped from Port Moody to Ashcroft. °J Mayor Langelier of Quebec, for having 
account of the severe storm. Mr. Bowell aggregating about 10,000 pounds and way dlsttU3ufced a circular printed in French 
of Juneau thinks the whiteman was one bfflsmade out for same at $3 per 100 pounds cuntaining charges made against his honor 
To™ Xf,mia2^ ., a8 agreed. But while in transit the pow- by tbe He will be prosecuted

Nothing defimte could be obtained from ors that be at Port Moody conceived the onmmaUy- Ferdmand Delisle, Joseph 
the dying man in regard to the richness or idea that as this sMpmont was not con- Bir8aiere’ grocer, and James Papillen, 
extent of the “strike,” as he stated that signed to one individual that they could black8mifc*b have also been arrested at the 
was on a secret mission, but, however, collect more than the stipulated price matance of the mayor for circulating orim- 
that it had been found, and that one of They telegraphed their agent ati Ashcroft
the objects of his coming out was to m- to change the way Mis and chargé The six-vear-old son of Mr. Louis De
duce Mr. McQueetin to take in a large g6 per one hundred pounds, or ™era* of ™e Canadien, whüe playing on 
stock of goods for the miners. From at the unconscionable rate of $1 000 for 016 roof of fche workshops of the paper on 
what Jie said all are led to believe that a car load of 10 tons. Such a rate is pro- Ganieau gtreefc. Quebec, fell over into the 
when the mail is found it will disclose hibitory. No miners, unless blessed with S”*6 beIow’ a dîetànce of forty-five feet, 
what all have been looking for—the big- plenty of means (and that is the exeep- Fortunately the child fell into a bank of 
gest ‘‘find” of the northwest. Everybody tion in British Columbia) can pay»such a mBw 811(1 wae uninjured, 
who knows anything about the country price. The first cost, 0. P R freight In 1118 audience with Cardinal Gibbons, 
sayslfc is there and that time is bound to and freight to Cariboo from Ashcroft, will **id: ‘<Yoa &Te indeed happy.

make this powder cost about $300 per ton. The American Catholic church enjoys 
The C. P. R, that gave promise of being S”8* civic freedom. Her bishops have no 
such t s boon to the country at large, w°.rk ofcher tban Bve like shepherds 
charges 6 per 100pounds for hauling 193 ?mdiuS and tending their flocks.” In his 
miles. Wagon freight now, over the “temew with Cardinal Taschereau, the 
snow, with high feed, from Ashcroft to Fope was quite effusive about England 

that Barkerville, 292 miles, can be had from ™ her colonies. It is rumored that an 
4 to 4£ Cents per pound. Last falH had Armenian patriarch will be made a oar- 
occasion to buy some powder. The dinak ‘ md '
C. P. R asked me $3.20 per 100 pounds 
for two tons. On my refusing to pay it, 
and demonstrating that I was in a posi
tion to have it % wagon from Yale for 
less money, they agreed to haul it for 

cents per pound, showing conclusively 
that they could afford to do it at that 
figure. Averaging their first, second and 
third class rates (they rarely carry any
thing below that unless -by special agree
ment), and allowing $22.60 per ton from 
Ashcroft to my mine, I can have general 
freight for less money by shipping to Yale 
by boat and from there by wagon. There 
is not another railroad on roe American 
continent where mules can pack for 100 
miles alongside and make money by it.- 
Our only check on these extortionists is 
that the government keep the Yale road 
in order. Supc. Abbott will prate about 
the desire of his own company to en- 

To the Editor:—If fche writer that courage mining, etc., ad nauseam; but 
signs himself “MoNab Stuart,” in to- let anyone ship anything pertaining to 
night's paper is fche same man that came mining over his road and he will see how 
to Victoria about two-and-a-half year’s it appufce, to his 
ago from Quebec, I can tell the public 
some strange things about this ^as-bçg?» r 
doings in this city, and- think thatliy 
man that gets up on a public platform to 
lecture people about purity should have a 

the article himself. It is not 
long ago since I saw this same man (if 
he is the same Stuart) in a condition that 
I wouldn’t touch him with a ten-foot pole.
If Stuart won't tell who he is, bleet if 1 
don’t tell for him. So he needn’t put on 
any meure airs, or he’ll hear from

A Workingman and a Conservative.

x
Bp towith a reckless

of a

hi.™g” toLX-x.
“Mr.inted

enormous

! BHSW-J

So there ii no doubt about it, Mr. Blake 
has miased hie mark again. But that ie 
no new thing for him to do. He haa a - 

eg M. marie, end this 
ever. And none know

gun

h: f ! armour

; ways been ■■I.
him better than do the French, with 
who* he has been coqnettii 
past, trying to seduce them 
allegiance, 8r*t on one pretext and then 
on another. The thing didn’t work

of the French members « 
the same ground ss did Mr. «. 

to the execution 
of Riel, they are «till heartily with Sir 

hn on afl other issue», and if, then, 
re noeeiUn to secure a vote of Denture 

Mount of that business they, that is 
the “Nationaliste,” woeld turn iuonnd 
immediately and vote “confidence" in Sir

'iSaessBaHat
Blake haa got th* government in a fix by 
reason of hla double dealing, his ontrage-

H0TEL BURNED.
Destraetlon of the Continental in Berlin-Loe.

One KiUlon Delian.
Bb&lin, Feb. 13.-The Hotel Conti,,- 

entai wae deatroyed by fire yesterday.
btolt m 1885 at an expense 
It WM Opened on Ftijru- 

ary 20th hut imcler the management of 
Rudolf Sendig, the well-known hotol- 
keeper. It waa five etoriee high and con- 

a °f brick’ with hanXmely de
eded brown etone trimmings. It occu 
pied nearly the entire block, situated „„ 
Bahnofe Platz, in the centre of Berlin 
directly opposite the Central railroad d„ 
pot, from wMch trains run in all direc- 
tiona. It waa operated on the European 
plan, and waa patronized mostly by Ene 
luhmen and Americans. The hotel was 
started to relieve the Central hotel, which 
li near by. The latter found it impossi
ble a year ago to afford accommodation to 
strangers in Berlin. The furnishings of 
the Continental were first-class in even 
respect.

years
their

Keyei andSi

Girouard with

it

r

THE VANCOUVER OUTRAGE.
sîriisTSU'ïïiîaS’È

same way with reepect to the National Pol- ChineX to XVaucc 
icy. None of fchoee that left the “Reform" -
ranks for the purpose of sustaining the 
National Policy propose to go’ back again 
because they cannot trust Mr.„Blake, am 
because they entertain a sense of gratitude 
to those who amid unending obloquy car
ried that great and successful measure 
triumphantly through. The Independents 
and Nationalists may be treated to sup
port the government of true progress and. 
reform.

might

than a correspondent write» that every 
good citizen ie unanimous .in the opinion 
that the lawleesneo moat be put down 
and the ringleaders of the outrage severe
ly puntihed. It is a disgiaoe to the good 
name of tire province that suoh an incident 
should have occurred. The 
donbt dneto the presence in Vi

’ I his fellow-citizens, but simply thrusts 
himself upon fche electors for the spoils 
wMch he sees in view. His candidature 
during fche local elections waa rebuked by 
the honest voters of the district who, by 

' a large majority, decided to leave him at 
home. Can the electors safely place the 
interests of this city and district in the 
bands of Mr. Humphreys ? We believe 
that each voter can only answer the ques
tion in one way—by an emphatic NO. The 
man who cannot manage his own affairs 
aright cannot be trusted to be scrupulously 
faithful to those of others. Mr. Fell is a 
very excellent man in his way, a very 
genial gentleman, but he has foiled to take 
that stand since tiie opening of the cam
paign which waa to have been expected of 
an ardent follower of Sir John Macdonald. 
He has in fact run with the hares and 
hunted with the hounds, and see 
have entered upon the campaign without 
any defined principles. His policy as 
enunciated in, hfo. speech at The Victoria 
was a marvel—it was - unlike anything in 
the heavens above, in the 
or in the waters under

,

sx 1» no CONSERVATIVE CONFERENCE.
De Lisle Denounces Archbishop Cooke of Cashel.of a foreign floating element, who do not 

represent the sentiment of the community, 
and who have nothing to gain or low 
through any injury that may result from 
their illegal action. While deprecating 
their preeenee amongst us, every lover of 
law, juatioe and humanity will agree that 
the dbinew should be afforded protection, 
and mob law at once given a check that 
will prevent a repetition of the Vancouver 
outrage.

Londok, Feb. 2L—A conference of the 
rvative party waa held to-day at the 

foreign office. The conference waa largely 
attended by members both of the house of 
commons and the house of lords. The 
meeting lasted half an hour. Salisbury 
waa accompanied by Goecben. Both 
cheered heartily when they entered. The 
premier, in hia address to the conference 
referred feelingly to the late Lord Iddes- 
leigh and the loes the government 
tallied by reason of hi« death. The 
quia also dwelt on the secession from the 
government of Churchill, which the speak
er described as “a considerable loss to the 
party. ” Goschen’s acceptance of an office 
under the preeent government, Salisbury 
eaid, had strengthened the conservative 
party. After marking time for a month, 
continued the marquis, we have arrived at 
a «erious business. He then said he 
hoped the government would be able by 
reforming the rules of procedure to restore 
the house of commons to its capacity fur 
work and its reputation for courtesy.

, “After which,” he added, “we shall be 
able to deal with the question of local gov
ernment in Ireland and other measures. 
I hope that the preeent law will be suffi
cient to enable the government to cope 
with the disorder in in Ireland. In any 
case, all the bills will be postponed until 
after the conclusion of the proceedings for 
a reform of the procedure rules.” The 
government expects to present a budget 
during the first week of April The mar
quis predicted a long lease of office for the 
conservatives. Several members urged 
that the government introduce in parlia
ment the local government bill for Eng
land, Scotland and Wales, the provisions 
of which should be extended to Ireland.

Edwin De Lisle, conservative, spoke, 
saying that, aa a Roman Catholic conserv
ative, he denounced the conduct of Arch
bishop Cooke, d! Cashel, Ireland, in open
ly encouraging the conduct of the Irish 
national league, and said he would like to 
have the Archbishop tried for this 
duct by a jury of English Catholics in Lon
don. This statement provoked great en
thusiasm in the conference.

-o
THE PROVINCIAL OUTLOOK.

Now that the result of the Dominion 
élections is definitely settled and the re
turn of the government of Sir John A. 
Macdonald assured by * very neat major
ity, the contest in this district and Britiah 
Columbia claims the attention of the eleo- 
tors, Mr. Reid, the old member for Cari
boo, will probably be elected by aeolama- 

to tfon—any opposition to him would be ill- 
considered and utterly sseless. He haa 
proved a very excellent representative, 
faithful to the interests of his» " 
and a sincere adherent of the p 

earth beneath ”a™*™tfo”- A very valuable , 
tile earth, and tbe eommons, the electora of Cariboo will 

nobody could tell at the conclusion of his ”n?a!t ^ best interest, by sending him 
address whether he was a Cenaervative or back toOtteire unopposed. Our advices 
a Liberal, a Republican, a Democrat or a that effect, though it is possible

ugwump. Holding the dual position. may foolisfÿ deerde to enter
of Mayor of the city and M. P. for the the field. If he does he will only lose his 
electoral district he could not faithfully m°neV since he will not have the faintest 
discharge the duties cast upon him. lfc. =b*n?e Selection. In New Westminster 
Robertson hopes to win a sufficient sup- , f.181, Obisbobn s election is
port from “the workingmen” to send-him P*80®® ^7ond dou**; W Wcmmi 
to Ottawa. It is generally agreed that he “ *n “dependent, a “straddlabug" who 
is reckoning without his host. The work- evlden% . haa no pomtive views On the 
ingmen in this country have long since P°btical issues of the day. Two great 
ceased to allow the wool to be pulled over P6*™ h»™ been struggling 
their eyes by any professional politician. »“P«ma«y during the part few 
In the present contest they will be found would seeni uffttri Trapp coid<
zealous supporters of the National Policy, ®”ev himself with the one or the 
which is to them bread and meat, and 'of w”6 P1X>Ï?’
the two men whom can they trust to stand Æ
fast by that policy and the government l*citK>n which he has assumed cannot be 
which has inaugurated it. lfc. Robert
son is, however, generally conceded to be 

of the race and will receive little, E 
rt, from those whom he relies

to the east

POLITICAL NOTES.

This Ur how the Winnipeg Fret Press 
(grit) classes dur candidates: Victoria— 
Noah Shakespeare, Edgar C. Baker and 
Hon. T. B. Humphreys (eon.), Arthur 
McCallum (reformer), Mayor Fell and 
Wm. A. Robertson (md.).

£

IMMIGRATION.

He record of the preeent government 
in reepect to immigration expenditure 
•tends out in bold relief to that of the pre
vious administration. The following is 
the record of the preaent government with 
respect to immigration since 1869:

mitituency

of
Î1Year

1 M

E. It will thus be seen that the gain of Cana
da through the immigration expenditure 

mt government since it came 
is actually in excess of minb-

TBgN MILLIONS ÀHD A BALT bOLLABS.
into

of
for the
weeks, IMMIGRATION EXPENDITURES.

The grit press, and grit orators, have 
been wont to criticize sharply the immi-
govemment.PeThe facte speak fo/’them Montreal Witness (liberal:) — Unless 
selves. The grits went out of office in everybody on both sides is mistaken the 
October, 1878. The per capita cost of the cento, ti, going to bean ' ' '
immigration expenditure for the last ten ?ne- ™ Conservative 
years waste foUows: m all probabmty, be ss i _
Tes» - Coet per head, m the Dominion ss in the local contest
H5...................................................... ® Some of ttem declare their intention of

» 5 decking by Sir John Macdonald. Others 
Mg....................................................... «» are very non-committal.

................... $8 Edison the inventor says that he has
fl byartificu/prScssf thu.1"^^^ with

......... IB the necessity of raising grains, vegetables,
For the five years of the Msckenrie go\- cattle, etc., for food purposes. This will 

eminent the average per capita coet was be a grand thing for the local grit, who 
about $7.86; for the next*! years it,was have been disappointed in their race for 
only about $3.88; ' - boodle. They can thrive on electricity for

the next five years.

.

said to be a very creditable one to him. His 
opponent,^on the onntjayy, has ptoriaimed win,

the courage of hia convictions stands by 
contrast in an infinitely better-position 
before the electors. “Independenta"

any suppo
upon to elect him. They will cast their 
ballots for BAKER and SHAKES
PEARE who have always been their beet ' 
and most consistent friends, not tr 
on their prejudices in order to gain

Of all the candidates mentioned

T
TO QUEBEC.be

, ------------------obscurity. Dr. Chisholm
has been holding a eerie» of mort
in i

support.
these two gentlemen stand out con
spicuously as fche proper representatives of 
this electoral district in the halls of par
liament. They are known to be in the 
confidence of Sir John Macdonald and 
his cabinet, and their past record is one 
of which they may well be proud. It 
has been charged against them that they 
have not succeeded in securing this and 
that for the _yty, tiie deepening of the 
harbor, public works and countless other 
improvements. The electors cannot be 
carried away by any such claptrap as 
that. The Dominion was, dimng their 3
incumbency of office, struggling with a 8 k** .T0fe’great national work "of transcendenfclm- , t^lldl^5[“ie5î;oaild^tieeJSSuF0?*0
portante to this province, and vast sums tb?JI3j,^flble problem of tiling tyro

o^if ••
minion were raising a constant complaint be oonsiaerea oat of the oon-
that Britiah Columbia waa getting all and t^at~:h^ candidature is now looked u«m 
they none, and in the face of such a fact ÎÎÎ
it ill becomes the opponent» of Baker 5’ïJi!>er^0Ot^îf"
and Shakespeare in this city to raise the TatiTerfo tfe fÿteet anf beet eenae of Ae 

that they have not done all they while tiie cunpualy formed tno
should for the city. Now that the .,b® are «mpeignmg together 
Canadian Pacific railway is com- Wu» growth on the (M P$3y._ Tom 
pleted we may hope to secure euch ^ 100 “^ known m this city;
sums out of the public expenditure as the r? ™Meoter is trot above reproach, while 

■ growing necessities of this port demand. ^ s janguago is disgustingly vflo, as waa 
These have long been the care of our rep- evidenced during the last local elections 
resentatives, who will work unitedly m T^n bu conduct waa »uch m to wen from 
the future, as in the past, in the best in- ““ of..°id ^ends and to
forests of Victoria. We aould urge upon J™*, defeat. We,
the electors to support Baker and -Shake- jX tb® %ue,5‘on alight to every elector 
speare, who are in every sense of the word y,bu fo^ls these lines. Do you think 
worthy of their suffrages. They are hon- Mr" Humphrey, a fit and properproon to 
orable men, pubUc-epirited citizen. «Pfeeent you m the parliament of Canada? 
and faithful adherents ./the great party “J1* owu Conscience, and vou wUl 
which has again been returned to power bv «adUy answer the qurebon in ti.e nega- 
tiie voice of the people. Close in tbe Be 1J| *b°,?u8b^ unreliably does
ranks and let each rotor do all he can in hm* whte R » to fie “ square,’1 and,
his own humble way to ensure a victory gbb tongim. has nothing to
on the 7th day of March, now rapidly XX'JX1 worthy oV the «uffireg. 
approaohing, for BAKER and SHAKE- “'tel,1g*tj>eopl^ We dwnot

.y on the street comers. We, at least, l___. ^TTÜL-Xlui6110 .

»jssssvtxssiggytoo1dretidmte..ran«v^SsroE

the matrument can do whti the mventors 
claim it can. It will revolutionize surgery, 
especially during war, when prompt meas
ure* are indispensable for saving lEe and

• ......... r ! : ; ■ :fill e returned by a 
Vancouver dia-vety large majority. In 

trict Mr. Plants haa every confidence in 
He haa been over 

the greater part of the district and 
is leaving no 
aeoure a victory.m ENGLAND.

Extraordinary Instance of Municipal Corrup-
Personally he is a most 
and very popular in 

i will poll a very large 
Gordon, hi» opponent, 

he is an unswerving liberal-conservative 
and would be an ornament toAhe com
mons. Hie return now

THE FISHERIES SAFE. At Sti Margaret’s bay, fche ofcher day, 
a local politician, named Shaughenwhite, 

times in his oration
vote. Like Mr. All England is to-day discussing the 

issue of the case of municipal bribery at 
jlalford, Lancashire, with special interest 
>ecause, although it is often charged that 

tfie whole governing system from tbe war 
and navy down to the vestry is honey
combed with fraud, this is the first time it 
has got into court. Hunter, who is the 
gas engineer of the corporation, was re
cently charged by a coal merchant, named 
Lever, in a letter to the mayor and aider- 
men, with exacting commissions of from 
36 to 36 cent»

So long as Sir Johm Mi»/y!nn«.H remains 
in power tiie country may rest assured 
that neither its honor nor interests will 
be sacrificed in the matter of the fisheries. 
The veteran premier haa taken a firm 
stand on that matter, being guided by the 
tend» of the treaty of 1818, which defines 

the mutual rights of Canadian and 
can fishermen. But how long this 

attitude would be sustained had the grits 
obtained office, no one is able to say. We 
should find them not only pulling down 
the tariff on the Canadian side of the line», 
but giving away our fishing privileges 
without compensation to the Americans, 
&s TO prorôsed b> the Hon. George 
Brown. That the Americans expect some 
such reetdt, we learn from the Boston 
Traveler, which says:

■■NBBeSte

said
that “the must go." A
named Boutiliers stood it for some time, 
but, getting mad, shouted “.Well, py 

, if de Boutiliers must go, den de 
inwhite’s must go too, and don’t 
;efc it. ”—Lunenburg Progrèss.

Mr. Blake is not a blowhard, like 
Tupper and some other politicians who 
might be named. When he says that he 
reckons confidently on a majority of 37 
over all, if Quebec will hold even, it .

that he has good reason to expect out 
that result. Make no mistake about it— 
thé tones are at the end of their tether.
—Oshawa Reformer. How ridiculous in 
fche light of recent dispatches fche pro
phetic soul of Mr. Blake is made to appear.

to be un- 
Mr. Gordon has a

yonvtrictiy
Amène

E show it up.
[Free Free. Feb. 19.J 

So great wae fche excitement caused 
among the miners and business men-over 
fche report, published 
Williams, the deceased messenger 

by fche miners noy in the Yukon, 
thev drew up and circulated a subscription 
and in a very short time $126 was raised 
to pay the expenses of sending the steamer 
Yukon after fche abandoned mail. The 
steamer left here post haste, with the ob
ject in view of returning before the return 
of the steamship Idaho for Portland, 
which Capt. Carroll said would not be. 
later than Monday fche 21st.

JAMÉ8 BAY BRIDGE.

To the Editor:—Is it a fact that a 
clause in the specification requires the 
bridge to be kept open for foot passen
gers? If so, why should Mr. Leech 
irèsecute parties going across ? The con
tractors have $360 more than the next 
man who would have been glad to keep 
open the bridge. Inquirer.

last week, of Tom a ton on all the great 
amount of coal he bought, 
brought a charge of criminal libel, the 
ÇSect of which was to prevent Lever from 
testifying in his own behalf. The four 
days’ trial developed the facts that practi
cally all the coal merchants in Lancashire 
had known for years that Hunter 
thus plundering the crade, that the 
aldermen had seen him spending $25,000 
on an income of $4,000, and investing 
$100,000 in a single enterprise without 

asking a question, and that fche prac
tice was a common one aqiung like offi
cials in ofcher corporations. The judge 
charged sharply against Hunter, specially 
blaming him for closing Lever’s mouth 
by a criminal instead of a civil action.

sent
>■ Hunter

cry
are a

MANITOBA.
Howard K. Blackstone, who fled to 

Winnipeg in November last from Port
land, Me., being a defaulter in the- 
Canada National for $15,000, was re
leased upon judgment of Chief Justice 
Wallbridge, who. decided that the offence 
was not an extraditable one.

Dr. P. R Maclagan, a well-known 
Winnipeg musician and formerly organist 
of Christ church cathedral, Montreal, died 
of consumption on the 22nd insfc., aged 36 
years.

A supporter of My. Sutherland, as full 
of beer as of enthusiasm, entered fche 
Bellevue hotel shouting “rah for Suther
land” and asking the friends of that gen
tleman to follow him. Not knowing what 
they were up to a couple of young
the bar-room said they would, and ___.
surprise were led upstairs, out on to the 

■roof, and, before they had time to prevent 
the rash act, their leader leaped into the 
yard belowdistance of between 25 and 
30 feet. Fortunately fche reckless -man of 
sustained no i&j«fÿ, but whs completely 
sobered by the shaking up.

m.
The Times doe» not attempt to reply to 

our charge that Captain McCallum faBfied 
e record in reference to'Mr. K. F. 

Bums, M.P., because it cannot The 
grit candidate has made a bad start by 
calumniating public men, and if he con
tinues as he has started out, will 
lose the name of “gentleman,” to which 
his friends have generally supposed him 
entitled.

theMLT of1
ML operation of the

Orar neighbor! were counting upon it 
that the grit» oould be more easUy co
erced by the Retaliation bol than the 
liberal conaerratnree, • which m.
Blake and Mi friend» popular at the New 
” " fishing port», and sent them lota
of “boodle” which did not fail to do it» 
work, though not to the extent they de- 
•ired, during the elections.

-
eoon

Mr.
The jury acquitted Lever amid loud cheers 
from a crowded court, which the judge 
was powerless to prevent. Lever y as fol
lowed out «id cheered in fche streets of 
Manchester bv a great throng. When he 
reached hia home in Bowdon, he was 
made fche object of a popular demonstra 
tion by bands of tradesmen, delegations, 
etc., although the result of fche trial had 
only been known an hour dr so. Numer
ous trials will follow, and, perhaps, 

inquiry. If they do, fche 
revealed-will rival affairs dis- 
New York.—London cable to

1 I"
It was a remarkable fact that Messa. 

Orr and Ladner were absent during the 
debate upon fche Sumas Dyking Act re
peal bill in the: house yesterday. They 
were probably talking ever campaign in
cidents in the lunchroom, ' the real in
terests of their district do not seem to 
occupy too much of their attention.

. m of an
to

WHAT HE IS. men in 
to theirEPI

m ALWAYS UNRELIABLE.
The Montreal Gazette, speaking of fche 

amusing exhibition the Grits made of 
themselves in claiming all the candidates 
elected by acclamation as opponents 
the government, says: Yesterday t 
Herald on one page claimed Mr. Dupont, 
M.P., for Bagofc, as a supporter of Mr.

, Blake, and in another place denounced 
him as a traitor because on Wednesday 
evening, after his election, he delivered a 
speech in support of the policy of fche 
government and fche candidature of Mr. 
Desjardins. In this case the practical 
answer to fche pretension that Mr. Dupont 
is a follower of Mr. Hake came quickly 
and was conclusive. Mr. Coursol and 
Mr. Gigault are equally good conserva
tives, opposed to the ministry on the Riel 
question, but heartily in aocord with its 
general policy. Messrs. Mara, returned 
for Yale, British Columbia, and Roes, 
elected for Lisgar, Manitoba, have also 
been claimed as Independents. They are 
straight-out Ministerialists. On Wednes
day Mr. Ross telegraphed the premier, 
Sir John Macdonald, as follows:

,, “Winnipeg. Feb. 16,1887.
Regarding Globes classification of me, l am 

a strong supporter of your government. Was tSSS'S&SF* sTertong opposition 

port the government, t 
better for this country

Mr. Mara haa alio telegraphed Sir John 
under date, Kamloops, February 16th, 
that he haa been elected by acclamation, 
and that he hopes hi» seat in the house 
of common» may be aa near aa possible to 
Sir John. So much for grit pretention» 
and grit nonaenae. The bulk of the 
Nationalist» may be counted upon to give 
Sir John a cordial support on* his public 
policy and in case of -a vote of want of 
confidence.

“Our army swore terribly in Flanders,” 
said Uncle Toby. But it was nothing to 
the swearing that is done by fcfip young 
Assyrians in thà city-dver th#vamshed Sttosorrow.

Georoe Henderson, 
'jCsh Sept. Foster Gold Mining Co. 
Cunton. B.C„ Feb, 23, 1887.

m
state

New York Times.
- prospects of their candidate and party. 

It is something awful. EXPOSURE OF A FRAUD. A FALLEN RABBI.
An Alleged Spirited Medium Neatly Caught, H® V0Tg* Three_^jj^j£ Le*vm foT P#te

New York, Feb. 17.—Benjamin R. Chicago, Feb. 16.—The Inter-Ocean’s 
Pegram, according to the World,^ rejoic- Youngstown (O,^, special says: A few 
ing over the neat way in which he exposed ^7® ago the wife and two children of 
Mrs. Ella A. Wells, a professional med- ^ev* Dr- Bloch,' rabbi of the wealthiest 
ium. He had long attended the meetings most aristocratic Jewish church in 
of the First Spiritualist Society at New the state left Tor Philadelphia on a visit 
York, and recently-he said: “I’ll give to friends. Sunday night last Dr. Bloch 
$100 to any medium who will materialize al*o left the city for the east, and as it 
spirits under test conditions arranged by was supposed he was going to join his 
a,committee of six, to be appointedby the famihr, nothing wae thought of it, To- 
society. ” Henry J. Newton, president of day» powever, a sensation was inaugurated 
the society, waa ex-officio chairman of the ^7 the report that the reverend gentle- 
committee, and he appointed Thomas S. man had committed forgeries in suppoea- 
Tice, William R Tice and three others, bly large sums and had fled the city, 
who were not prominent in what followed, Investigation showed that Bloch had
to act with him. For more than two eome time ago presented three notes, 
weeks the challenge was untouched. Then **ned by Albert Gentle, a wealthy 
it was accepted by Jin. Ella A Wells, a gentleman of fche city, one at each of 
lone widow, at whose command full many three banks, and that, pn account of tiie

ghost has shown its face in adarkparlor. high standing of the doctor, they were all
Several teste were made, the last being readily accepted and discounted by the 

on Friday. Some suspicious things were banks. Of course, when they reached 
noticed at earlier teste, but on Friday,just Gentle the matter was exposed. The 
after Mn. Wells had appeared and danced officers of fche synagogue called at Dr. 
in a sailor costume ana then disappeared Bloch’s, who said he had been pushed by 
into the cabinet, Tice dashed into the crediton and had forged fche notes, think- 
cabinet also, and making a grab succeeded uig he would be able to refleem them 
in seizing Mn. Wells’ shoes, street dress before maturity. This he was unable to 
and sailor boy suit. The gas was turned do- Pending prosecution the trustees 
up, and there stood Mn. Wells Where demanded his immediate resignation. The 
every one oould see her in very scanty doctor then hastily left the city. Borne 
raiment. The exposure was complete, so of his friends, it is said, will endeavor to 
he said: ‘‘The gentlemen will leave the effect » settlement, and save him from 
room,' mid Mrs. Newton and my wife will prosecution. 's
search Mrs. Wells. Examine her thor
oughly," he «added to them, “and don’t 
let her take away her toggery.” When 
the men returned Mrs. Wells was gone.
She is now lying sick at her home under 
fche care of Preèident Newton’s family 
physician.

WHEAT TRADE NOW AND A YEARtittle AGO.The Montreal Herald makes a savage 
assault on Mr. Dupont, tiie recently elect
ed nationalist member, who after his 
election announced himself a national- 
conservative and national policy man. 
The castles in the air which Peter Mitchell 
has been 
have all
elements. Poor’Peter !

The Times of last evening gave the 
pedigree of Capt. McCallum,-in the langu
age of a reporter at an'agricultural show 
when describing a prize animal. Joking 
aside, tiie captain is without doubt a gen
tleman; but he is a gentleman who keeps 
bad company. The grit slum is no place 
for him.

aille character. These Mr. Humphreys 
abee not possess. It is possible he may 
receive a number of votes, (eveiy man 
has hi» tittle immediate circle of friends,) 
but we do not believe sufficient to 
send him to Ottawa. It would be most 
deplorable if such 
take dIso

The San Francisco Bulletin says: There 
are now eleven ships in port for wheat 
and 64 more that would tike to get wheat 
charters. A year ago to-day there were 
41 ships in port to load wheat and 42 that 
were waiting to get wheat charters. The 
tonnage for wheat now in port has a carry
ing capacity for 21,000 tons wheat. A 
year ago the carrying capacity 
gaged fleet was over 100,000 
there is enough disengaged tonnage in 
port to take 160,000 tons wheat. A year 
ago tiie disengaged fleet in port could 
carry'only 95,000 tons. Now there ia 
167,600 tons of tonnage on the way or 
entered out for Ihri port. A year ago the 
total on fche way was only 122,900. T1 
is protybly a much smaller surplus of 
wheat in the state for export than at this 
time last year. The outlook for fche next 
crop has considerably improved in 
quenoe of the free and well distributed 
rains of fche past ten days. It is now 
three weeks since a wheat charter was 
drawn at this port. In the meantime, the 
departures have been few. Only 11 ves
sels now under engagement for wheat and 
2 of thfse loaded, while six more are

limb.
building for tite pastr four years 
vanished into their constituent

HL JP1 Lieutenant Schwatka is not painted 
if such a result should as a hardy explorer by the Montana edit- 

- - , and _a «ad reflection on ora. The, declare tfial he and «orne of
the intelligence of the elector!. . We tiie.men who accompanied him on the 
believe, however, from what we can glean midwinter exploration in the Yellowstone 
Sr1.; be ,no *how o£ election. Mean». Park are dqdee. Schwatka attempted to
Fell and Robertson probably regret now climb-one mountain, but that proved 
that they did hot.tall out of the hat before oient, and after failing to reaeb the top he 
nommatirm day. They cannot be elected, returned to the hotel and abandoned the 
and thev know it. It ia stated op exeel- work of exploration to his lieutenants, 
lent authority, indeed, we believe one of Tim photographer who accompanied the 
the candidate» “gave it away,” that any party * browning diigneted witbthe lack 
one of the tvei jwncta in one waa willing to of energy, cut loo*, from the explorera,an/w^othreeexperienoedmountaineer»,

ace the propriety of standing to loro $100 each in edition to the $9«f which they 
wiU be obliged to hand Over to the Dom
inion treasury. The foot, however, is only 
stated to show their weakneaa and them 
knowledge-that they cannot be 
Mr. Fefl's “««ring ambition" 1 
tied him too for. A» a mayor be will do 
excellently for another year, but as it is 
impossible for two-birds to be in tbs one plroeTt the nSS/time, tbe cit) 
cannot see how ont" worthy mayor 
foithfidly discharge the duties of the
irw

A CORRECTION.
of the en

tons. NowTo tbm Editor:—Will you allow me to 
correct some errors which crept into your 
report of -nlÿ remarks on tile boundary 
rosolution on Wednesday last, t said in 
reference to the fisheries north of the 
island that the «pineries there last year 
tinned out some 70,000 cases of salmon, 
and that there i« now every probability

The telegram from Sir John Macdonald
”»)«** coast this year.

Further on
he
ef I ligp-

and kin^XiS^^putoratioi^ 

ranch as any other cause to thank for hie 
defeat. It iaead to think of the impend
ing fate of the local «prit paper, whore 
visions of pep and boodle for the next five 
years to compensate it for its severe losses 
have been so rudely dispelled.

the grits and has dome out in fovor of the

makes me say 
some author- a

your report
that the line laid down by 
itiea ta commencing at south end of Prince 
of Wales Island and running northerly 
np Portland channel it an important one. 
I said it waa an impossible one, as a line 
could not ran northerly from Prince of 
Wales Island up that channel, the laid 
channel lying seme 30 miles to eastward 
of Prince of Wales Island.

Further on I am made to say that the 
line from head of Portland channel, in 
order to reach the mountain», that are 10 
depress, etc., etc. I really said that a line 
from head of Portland channel would 
have to run some 30 miles to'westward in 
order to reach.* range of mountains within 
10 leagues from the coast.

_______ t J. H. Tprmxr.
Rjsmxmbek M. W. Waitt & Co. are 

agents for the-celebrated Taylor Fire- 
Proof Safes. . t

to
KiiŸaa
old Californiens looked upon it aa a hit of 
i unketing gotten up hy Schwatka.. To 
: ail m such an undertaking i» rather igno- 
minioue for tiie discoverer of Jones nver.

:ite to up a‘A.

A TALE ef woe crane» from Newfound
land where many prominent business 
houses are in diffiouitaee and fche people,

EijSfircgpS
soul together during thenext three month»

nearly full At, tine time last year we had 
•66,400 tons otetonnage in port under en
gagement for wheat. There is now103,500 
tons of disengaged tonnage in port, against 
63,300 tons a year ago, and 167,600 tons 
on the way or 
122,900 tons at

The Industrial News has broken with
the SmLilmd

Mding- with good grace oret a rtcherthe, 
banquet at the Drierd, Mr. Fall s duties 
at mayor absolutely prevent hi* ooeu-

engaged to come, against 
this date last year.

Canada has a young Indian poetess 
in the person of Pauline Johnson, residing 
at Brantford, who is described as a slender, 

uons at toe rase ot me nelson monument, graceful brunette, a little above middle 
which are being shamefully defaced by Height, with abundant dark hair, frank, 
the Socialistic mobs that held their meet- hazel eyes, oval face, red, flexible lips, and

ringing, musical voice.

BLAKE AND THE NATIONALISTS.
j

majorities for the Noragooti» seceehers

Lord Ronald Gower baa started a move-Bieryone know» that when Mr. Blake 
espoused the cause of the rebel Riel he 
did so with the hope of attracting stray 
votes from amongst tbe discontented 
French members. And they know, too,

ment for the protection of Landseec’e.

E. ing» in Trafalgar Square.
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LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.,
Felice Circles.

Lee Queney Tick was arrested y 
day by Sergeant Sheppard and C 
Smith, charged with keeping a ganj 
house. Prisoner was admitted to| 
Jimmy Chickens, an old gaol-bird 
also taken in for being drunk ani

Bristow Again.
It is understood that Victoria frie 

Lieutenant Mowbray, says the Ft 
telUgencer, who is confined in the c 
jail, charged with passing bogus c 
have engaged Messrs. Lewis and G
to sue out a writ of habeas corpus 1 
tiie legality of his imprisonment.

An inquest was held yesterday by 
ner Jackson on fche cause of the det 
the late Cyrus Hardy. The jury, cc 
tog of R K Green (foreman), C. W. 
lace, C. H. Robinson, R. Hicks, 
Sherborne and E. H. Bonney, retun 
verdict that deceased came to his 
from natural causes.

The Beadier.
“A member of the Times ” repli 

. tilè various questions propounded ii 
issue of yesterday. He denies hi 
bought up a whole constituency. Pei 
he missed a few voters. Quotations 
ultra-grit papers, east, of same date, g 
a majority of from fifteen to twenl; 
the conservatives, proves that the rei 
published in the Times must have 
falsified.

There was a queer fellow named Mac,I 
Who was given to plenty of clack, 1 

Although a great noodle, .
He knew lots about boodle, 1 

In the fair town of Guelph, away bacl

Returning to Vancouver.
A few Chinese went up to Van 

by yesterday morning’s boat and 
will leave for there during the ne
days. Those who fled to New Wes 
ster are also being collected and 
return to Vancouver to go to work, 
then the services of the specials appe 
by the government under the author 
the legislature, will be required to pr 
the law being set at defiance.

The Debt* Compared.
1878.. 1887.

CONSERVATIVEGRIT RULE.
Average Increase of Average increasl

debt per annum, debt per annul
$8,000,000. $4,800,000.1

Deficits under Grit 

$9,600,000.

Surplus under d 
servative ruM

$19,500,000

Bangers to Shipping.
As fche Princess Louise was c 

into fche wharf a few nights ago she m 
ly escaped running into a schoonc 
on fche James Bay side of the 1 
without any lights up. lt is app 
for fche safety of shipping, that, i 
absence of regular harbor police, 
steps should be taken to impose
upon craft neglecting to keep up lig!

Tried for Embezzlement.
Harry Prindle, an insurance soil 

and agent of considerable notoriety J 
the Oregonian, was tried by a jury ij 
state circuit court on a charge <>f eml 
ing some $4000 from George C. La Rol 
Last Bummer, while at Nanaimo, Lai 
que intrusted Prindle to settle some] 

----- for him in Portland, and cl 
Prindle did so, but failed to make a I 
factory accounting. Prindle, on the I 
hand, avers that he was to receive si 
tain commission, and did faithfully j 
act the business given inti) his I 
District Attorney McGinn conducted 
prosecution and M. C. George fhe del 
The result of the deliberation of the 
0°uld not be ascertained up to a late| 
las^ night. 1

Wreck of the Bustler.
The crew of the wrecked sealing 

ner Rustler, fifteen in nnmber, a 
from the vest coast yesterday. 
Roster was a Boston craft, own 
Captain Warren, of this city, and 
uutndod by Captain Todd, and 
Bshpre in a gale on the night of the 
December, at the Nit Nat river, . 
30 miles south of Cape Beale. The 
tefo and crew managed to reach sh< 
■efoty, but were unable to save any 
on board. Captain Warren himself 
Present away on the Dolphin, and it 
fiot be learned whether the vesse 
uisured or not, but it is believed sh 
ûot. The loss will amount to about $<

The I^ust|er went to sea about 
^®*ks ego, but had taken no seals 1 
■pe was wrecked.

beekimg for Information.
À letter of inquiry has been recer 

«iis office from Winona, Minn., 
owning a Welshman named \V 
R. Hughes, who, it is represente< 
San Francisco some time in 1862 fo 

Vancouver Island and died ,o: 
^*7- There may be some one now 
city or state who was acquainted wii 
deceased and can communicate sou 
formation concerning him which i 

possibly
•U^vivfog relatives. If there be an 
P*tSOH and he will make himself k 
t® the Bulletin office by letter or othei 
w® friends of the deceased wi 
Promptly advised of it.— S. F. Bulle
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